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Preface 

This Working Paper brings together a number of studies 

on trucking regulation prepared for the Council's Regulation 

Reference. The individual studies vary in the nature and 

thoroughness of the analysis, and some of the studies fall short 

of the Council's customary standard for rigorous theoretical 

and/or empirical analysis. However, as a group we believe that 

these studies make a contribution to our understanding of the 

nature and effects of trucking regulation in Canada, and on that 

basis we feel that they deserve to be brought into the public 

domain. 

Public policy discussions are inevitably coloured by 

the discussants' own beliefs and values. This is all the more 

likely in a highly controversial area such as trucking 

regulation, where quantitative information is incomplete and an 

important element of judgement is required to come to terms with 

many of the basic issues. This need not detract from the 

usefulness of the analysis, but it does require the reader to 

exercise particular caution in assessing the assumptions and the 

argumentation of those advocating a particular policy pers 

pective. It also adds to the importance of our usual disclaimer 

that "the findings •••• are the personal responsibility of the 

author and, as such, have not been endorsed by members of the 

Economic Council of Canada" • 

• 

- David W. Slater 
Acting Chairman 
Economic Council of Canada 
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RESUME 

Depuis quelques années, la réglementation du transport 
routier est devenue une des questions relatives à la 
réglementation les plus controversées, tant au Canada qu'aux 
Etats-Unis. Pour nos voisins du sud, les longs débats ont abouti 
à l'adoption de lois visant à réformer de manière importante le 
processus de réglementation; le projet de loi récemment adopté 
par le Congrès libéralisera considérablement l'accès et la 
fixation de tarifs, et réduira de beaucoup la réglementation 
générale sur l'industrie du camionnage pour compte d'autrui et en 
location qu'exerce l'Interstate Commerce Commission depuis plus 
de 40 ans. Au Canada, plusieurs gouvernements provinciaux, dont 
l'Ontario, l'Alberta, le Québec, la Saskatchewan et la 
COlombie-Britannique, ont récemment entrepris des révisions de 
leurs approches à la réglementation de cette industrie. Au 
palier fédéral, la réglementation du camionnage au Canada fait 
présentement l'objet d'un examen dans le cadre des travaux du 
Comité interministériel pour l'étude de la concurrence et de la 
réglementation dans le domaine du transport. De plus, la 
Canadian Conference of Motor Transport Administrators, une 
association composée de membres des organismes provinciaux de 
réglementation et de représentants fédéraux, étudie les 
caractéristiques du processus de réglementation dans le but de 
réaliser un degré plus élevé d'uniformité des règlements 
provinciaux sur le camionnage. 

Les études comprises dans ce Document sont destinées à 
contribuer à ce débat général sur les politiques en scrutant 
certains aspects de la nature et des effets de la réglementation 
du camionnage au Canada. Bien qu'elles n'abordent pas toutes les 
questions en cause, ces études reflètent la pensée, d'une part, 
de ceux qui s'inquiètent des coûts directs et indirects observés 
de la réglementation du camionnage et qui réclament en faveur 
un changement important dans le système actuel et, d'autre part, 
de ceux qui se préoccupent des conséquences, en particulier la 
possibilité d'une instabilité du marché, de tout relâchement de 
la réglementation publique. Les études soulignent la complexité 
des arrangements institutionnels dans l'industrie du camionnage 
et la diversité considérable des caractéristiques des entreprises 

* Ce résumé traite brièvement de l'ensemble des études 
complétées sur la réglementation du camionnage au Canada. 
L'étude de Nix et Clayton "La réglementation de l'industrie du 
camionnage au Canada: Institutions et méthodes" a été 
publiée dans Etudes sur la réglementation du camionnage: 
Vol. I, Ottawa, Conseil économique du Canada et Institut de 
recherches politiques, Etude documentaire, 1980. Les études 
de Norman Bonsor; Michel Boucher, James McRae et David 
Prescott; et Robert et Jack Shaw ont paru dans Etudes sur la 
réglementation du camionnage: Vol. II, Ottawa, Conseil 
économique du Canada, étude documentaire, 1980. 
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de transport routier en location; ces deux faits compliquent les 
tentatives pour comprendre l'industrie et pour identifier les 
répercussions des contrôles régulatoires qu'impose la 
réglementation • 

• F. Nix et A. M. Clayton, La réglementation du 
camionnage au Canada: Institutions et méthodes 

Ce document fait un examen assez détaillé de l'aspect 
institutionnel de la réglementation des transporteurs routiers au 
Canada. Les organismes provinciaux de réglementation du 
camionnage possèdent un large éventail de pouvoirs grâce auxquels 
ils peuvent influencer les activités des transporteurs routiers 
en location, tant intraprovinciaux qu'interprovinciaux. 
Exception faite de l'Alberta qui ne réglemente pas l'accès au 
transport intraprovincial, toutes les provinces exigent des 
candidats à l'industrie du transport en location de subir un test 
de "commodité et de nécessité publiques". Les restrictions 
imposées par les autorités compétentes peuvent limiter la liberté 
du détenteur de permis de plusieurs façons: à l'égard des 
marchandises à transporter, des routes à suivre, des points à 
servir, de la fréquence du service, des véhicules et de 
l'équipement à utiliser, etc. Certains organismes tentent aussi 
de réglementer les tarifs du camionnage intraprovincial, mais les 
exigences de chaque province varient considérablement: l'Alberta 
n'en a pas, alors que les provinces de l'Ontario, de la 
Nouvelle-Ëcosse, du Nouveau Brunswick et de 
l'Ile-du-Prince-Ëdouard demandent seulement que les tarifs exigés 
soient enregistrés auprès des organismes; le Manitoba fixe des 
taux conformément à une "structure tarifaire de prix unique" et 
la Saskatchewan établit des tarifs maximum pour certaines 
marchandises, tout en exemptant un grand nombre de celles-ci de 
toute forme de réglementation des tarifs; les trois autres 
provinces -- Terre-Neuve, la Colombie-Britannique et le Québec - 
exigent que la plupart des tarifs du camionnage soient approuvés 
(à Terre-Neuve et au Québec, cette exigence s'applique aussi aux 
taux interprovinciaux), bien qu'il semble que cette 
réglementation des taux soit assez peu efficace dans bien des 
cas. 

Cette étude de Nix et Clayton donne de plus amples 
détails sur un certain nombre d'aspects importants de ce système 
de réglementation, soulignant les différences existant entre les 
provinces et dans l'approche adoptée envers différents secteurs 
de l'industrie. Ils démontrent que presque tout énoncé décrivant 
les institutions de réglementation du camionnage comporte des 
exceptions ou doit être qualifié. Par exemple, bien que toutes 
les provinces aient créé des organismes de réglementation 
possédant un large éventail de responsabilités, certains 
ministères provinciaux sont souvent intimement mêlés à la 
fonction de réglementation. L'exigence voulant que les 
transporteurs routiers obtiennent un permis est sujet à un 
certain nombre d'exemptions, y compris le camionnage privé, le 

J 
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I transport intra-urbain, et le transport initial de produits 
agricoles, forestiers, miniers ou marins non transformés. Alors 
que cinq provinces sont engagées dans la réglementation des 
tarifs, en ce sens qu'elles les approuvent ou qu'elles les 
établissent, on peut se demander jusqu'à quel point ce contrôle 
est efficace, étant donné les ressources plutôt limitées qui sont 
généralement consacrées à cette activité. Tous les organismes 
consacrent une part importante de leurs ressources à l'émission 
de permis et à l'exercice de leur autorité quant aux termes et 
conditions en vertu desquels les entreprisese doivent 
fonctionner, mais il existe de graves problêmes de mise en 
application et "certains soupçonnent fortement que les 
entreprises se prêtent à un grand nombre d'activités non 
autorisées par les organismes de réglementation". 

Dans la plupart des cas, on considêre les commissions 
de transport provinciales comme étant des organismes de 
réglementation "relativement indépendantes". Elles possêdent 
généralement un vaste éventail de pouvoirs et une assez grande 
latitude dans l'exercice de ceux-ci. Cependant, il est vrai que 
les gouvernements utilisent les instruments à leur disposition 
pour influencer certains aspects du comportement des organismes 
de réglementation du transport routier. Néanmoins, Nix et 
Clayton sont d'avis qu'il y a des lacunes au niveau des 
pOlitiques. Il existe une ambiguïté considérable quant à la 
raison d'être de la réglementation et à ce que les commissions 
sont censées accomplir en termes généraux et par rapport à 
certaines questions de politiques particuliêres. Les auteurs 
font remarquer que, de façon générale, les responsables de la 
réglementation réagissent aux événements et que les modifications 
ont tendance à s'ajouter les unes aux autres, de sorte que la 
réglementation des transporteurs routiers a été emportée par son 
propre élan. Par conséquent, certaines questions fondamentales 
sur le but de la réglementation et l'orientation de la politique 
publique en matiêre de camionnage sont demeurées sans réponses . 

. Norman Bonsor, Les coats du processus de 
réglementation dans l'IndustrIe du camionnage en location 

Cette étude de porte sur les coats annuels pour les 
entreprises de camionnage existantes de la participation au 
processus de réglementation. Elle porte de façon particuliêre 
sur les frais juridiques et administratifs engagés pour établir 
les demandes de permis nouveaux et s'opposer à celles de 
personnes voulant accéder à l'industrie. Bonsor a mené une 
enquête auprês d'un échantillon de transporteurs routiers pour 
compte d'autrui et en location réparti de façon à ce que les 
répondants représentent au moins 10 % du revenu produit par cette 
industrie dans chaque province. Les résultats de l'enquête 
démontrent que les coats annuels engagés par ce genre 
d'entreprise pour établir les demandes de permis et s'y opposer 
sont de l'ordre des 40 millions de dollars (somme fondée sur des 
données de 1977-1978). 
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Bonsor a découvert que ces coûts directs de la 
réglementation varient considérablement d'une province à l'autre 
en raison des différentes façons de procéder adoptées par chaque 
organisme. En COlombie-Britannique, les coûts du processus de 
réglementation pour les transporteurs (exprimés en proportion du 
revenu d'exploitation) sont très peu élevés parce que les 
audiences publiques sont rares et que les transporteurs ont moins 
recours à la profession légale. Tel n'est pas le cas en Ontario 
où le processus de réglementation a pris un caractère hautement 
jUdiciaire et où la profession légale joue un rôle important. 
L'organisme de réglementation de l'Ontario n'accepte que les 
témoignages de vive voix et les audiences ont tendance à être 
longues, un grand nombre de témoins étant appelés par les 
requérants et les intervenants. Bonsor évalue à environ 30 
millions de dollars les coûts annuels du processus de 
réglementation pour les transporteurs en Ontario. Au Manitoba, 
en Saskatchewan et dans les provinces maritimes, le processus de 
réglementation est semblable à celui de l'Ontario, mais les coûts 
sont généralement moins élevés. L'auteur attribue ce fait aux 
honoraires légaux en moyenne plus bas dans ces provinces, à la 
moins grande taille des industries du camionnage -- de sorte 
qu'il y a moins d'intervenants s'objectant aux demandes de permis 
individuelles -- et à l'uniformité plus grande des décisions des 
commissions de réglementation. Les transporteurs québécois ont 
révélé que ce ne sont pas les honoraires qui constituent la 
majeure partie des dépenses, mais plutôt les délais et les coûts 
administratifs qu'entraînent l'établissement de demandes de 
permis et l'opposition à celles-ci. On évalue à 8 millions de 
dollars les coûts annuels moyens de la participation au processus 
de réglementation dans cette province . 

. Michel Boucher, La réglementation de l'industrie 
québécoise du camionnage Aperçu et considérations 
analytiques 

Cette étude examine le rôle et les pratiques de la 
Commission des transports du Québec (CTQ), et tente d'évaluer 
l'importance des restrictionsimposéespar la réglementation dans 
cette province et leurs répercussions sur la performance de 
l'industrie du camionnage au Québec. Boucher démontre gue 
l'interprétation que fait la CTQ de la notion d'"intérêt public 
•.. a comme conséquence d'introduire de très fortes barrières à 
l'entrée". Il remarque, par exemple, que la Commission aura 
tendance à rejeter une demande de permis qui, s'il était accordé, 
risquerait d'accroître la concurrence et pourrait ainsi menacer 

~ la stabilité financière des entreprises déjà établies. Par 
contre, l'entérinement des tarifs semble n'être, dans la plupart' 
des cas, qu'une simple formalité; le pourcentage de demandes 
accordées, en tout ou en partie, par la CTQ est généralement 
supérieur à 90 %. Ces aspects, de même que le rôle important gue 
joue le Bureau des tarifs du Québec en tentant de coordonner les 
demandes de changement de tarifs par les membres de l'industrie 
du camionnage pour compte d'autrui et en location, laissent 
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Boucher souligne, cependant, que certains facteurs ont 
effrité l'influence tant de la CTQ que du Bureau des tarifs du 
Vuébec. La disponibilité d'autres services de transport a 
diminué de façon marquée les effets des restrictions de la CTQ 
relatives à l'accès. Boucher mentionne en particulier les 
services des courtiers en transport et des compagnies de location 
des camions (ou de pseudo-location), et aux options possibles que 
constitue le transport ferroviaire ou privé. En outre, le 
"camionnage illégal" est devenu un phénomène important dans la 
province en raison de l'application assez peu sévère des 
règlements de la Commission et les amendes peu élevées infligées 
pour leur violation. En ce qui a trait aux activités du Bureau 
des tarifs du Québec, Boucher fait remarquer qu'il n'a pas donné 
lieu à la formation d'un cartel dans l'industrie, et qu'il ne 
pourrait le faire, étant donné son incapacité d'appliquer des 
taux et des quotas de production, et la forte motivation des 
membres individuels de miner un tel cartel. En effet, il arrive 
souvent que les transporteurs routiers de la province 
interviennent de façon indépendante, déposant des tarifs autres 
que ceux que propose le Bureau. Ainsi, malgré l'existence 
d'obstacles institutionnels, les forces de la concurrence 
semblent avoir une influence importante sur l'industrie du 
camionnage au Québec. 

penser que la réglementation aurait tendance à réduire 
considérablement la concurrence et à permettre la réalisation 
d'une rente monopolistique. 

Un examen de divers aspects de la performance de 
l'industrie québécoise du camionnage a confirmé l'importance de 
ces forces. Bien que certains permis dans la province aient 
acquis une valeur marchande, on a évalué cette valeur comme étant 
assez peu élevée en pourcentage des recettes d'exploitation, et 
bien inférieure aux niveaux observés aux Etats-Unis. Ceci laisse 
supposer que la réglementation ne donne pas lieu à des profits 
excessifs très considérables dans l'ensemble de l'industrie. Une 
comparaison des taux de rendement avant impôts des entreprises du 
Québec et de l'Alberta appuient cette conclusion. De façon 
générale, l'analyse de la structure et de la performance du 
marché porte Boucher à conclure que la réglementation du 
camionnage au Québec est très peu efficace. La disponibilité de 
substituts endogènes et exogènes à l'industrie a considérablement 
réduit l'impact de la réglementation sur la performance de 
l'industrie et a grandement diminué ses conséquences négatives 
sur l'efficacité de la répartition. Ces preuves de 
l'inefficacité de la réglementation portent Boucher à remetre en 
question l'utilité de la Commission des transports du Québec 
"Puisqu'elle n'apporte aucun bénéfice à la société, tout en 
nécessitant un budget de fonctionnement de l'ordre de 7,5 
millions de dollars pour l'année 1979-1980, l'efficacité 
économique en exige la disparition. Le bien-être de la société 
se trouverait accru d'une somme au moins égale au montant de 
l'économie ainsi réalisée". 
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du transport 

Dans cette étude, les auteurs passent en revue les 
efforts antérieurs pour évaluer l'impact de la réglementation sur 
le prix des services de camionnage et tentent d'améliorer ces 
travaux en faisant de nouvelles régressions utilisant des données 
à un niveau de désagrégation élevé tirées de l'enquête de 1975 et 
1976 sur le transport routier de marchandises pour compte 
d'autrui et en location. Les travaux antérieurs dans ce domaine 
souffrent de la mauvaise qualité des données disponibles, de 
l'incapacité de distinguer entre les différents régimes de 
réglementation des provinces et, dans un cas précis, de 
l'utilisation d'une méthode d'évaluation inacceptable. Dans leur 
étude pour le Conseil, McRae et Prescott ont recours aux tarifs 
du camionnage intraprovincial dans six provinces, soit l'Alberta, 
l'Ontario, le Québec, le Manitoba, la Saskatchewan et la 
COlombie-Britannique. Afin de déterminer quelles sont les 
répercussions de la réglementation sur les niveaux des tarifs, 
ils régressent le revenu par tonne-mille sur la distance 
parcourue, le poids du chargement, les coûts des facteurs et un 
ensemble de variables auxiliaires correspondant aux différentes 
formes de réglementation provinciale du camionnage. Pour ce 
faire, les provinces ont été classées selon quatre types de 
régimes de réglementation: contrôle de l'accès et fixation des 
tarifs (le Manitoba et la Saskatchewan); contrôle de l'accès et 
entérinement des tarifs (la COlombie-Britannique et le Québec); 
contrôle de l'accès et enregistrement des tarifs (l'Ontario); et 
aucune réglementation (l'Alberta). L'équation a été appliquée à 
des données regroupées sur les expéditions pour les années 1975 
et 1976, et solutionnée séparément pour six catégories de 
marchandises. 

Après avoir fait certaines corrections pour tenir 
compte de différences dans le type de chargements et dans les 
coûts des facteurs, les auteurs ont découvert qu'il existait 
toujours des écarts de tarifs très importants entre les provinces 
assujetties à divers régimes de réglementation. De façon plus 
précise, les résultats ont montré que les prix unitaires de 
l'expédition d'aliments, de demi-produits et de produits finis 
étaient considérablement plus élevés en Ontario, en 
COlombie-Britannique et au Québec qu'ils ne l'étaient dans la 
province non-reglementée, c'est-à-dire en Alberta. Par contre, 
les prix unitaires au Manitoba et en Saskatchewan, provinces qui 
établissent les tarifs, étaient moins élevés qu'en Alberta. Les 
auteurs ont obtenu des résultats semblables lorsqu'ils ont 
comparé des régressions séparées pour chaque type de 
marchandises, à des données de chacune des six provinces. Ces 
analyses ont montré que des différences numériquement et 
statistiquement significatives des taux existaient entre les 
provinces, et "que le classement des provinces selon les niveaux 
des tarifs correspondait exactement à celui auquel on 
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s'attendait en regardant les différents régimes de 
réglementation". Cependant, en raison des facteurs exclus de 
l'analyse, les auteurs soulignent qu'il ne convient pas 
d'attribuer les différences observées des prix unitaires 
uniquement â la réglementation. 

En poussant un peu plus loin leur étude originale, 
McRae et Prescott ont examiné de plus près la différence entre 
les taux de la Saskatchewan et ceux de l'Alberta, â partir du 
fait que, dans la première de ces provinces, un grand nombre de 
marchandises sont exemptes des contrôles intraprovinciaux sur 
l'accès et les p~ix. Une régression de forme fonctionnelle 
identique â celle de l'analyse précédente a été appliquée â des 
données pour un groupe de marchandises réglementées et non 
réglementées en Saskatchewan et pour un groupe de marchandises 
semblables en Alberta. Cette analyse a permis d'effectuer une 
vérification utile des résultats antérieurs puisque, dans cette 
comparaison, il existait peu de facteurs dont on ne tenait pas 
compte et qui pouvaient influencer la valeur de la variable 
auxiliaire qu'est la réglementation. Les résultats de cette 
analyse confirment la conclusion de l'analyse antérieure selon 
laquelle la réglementation en Saskatchewan a contribué â 
maintenir â un niveau sensiblement moins élevé les taux 
s'appliquant â un certain nombre de marchandises. En outre, des 
données financières sur la Saskatchewan se fondant sur les 
transporteurs de la classe III (qui se spêcialisent dans le 
transport intraprovincial) laissent entendre que la 
réglementation des tarifs nuit sérieusement â la stabilité 
économique de l'industrie du camionnage dans la province . 

. Robert Lord et Jack Shaw, Un examen comparatif des 
répercussions de la réglementation sur les opérations 
et les coûts des entreprises de camionnage intraprovincial 
en Alberta et en Ontario 

Cette étude est axée sur un échantillon de 
transporteurs ~outiers intraprovinciaux du même type en Alberta 
et en Ontario; on a cherché à déterminer quelle influence, s'il y 
en a une, a eu la réglementation sur le fonctionnement et le 
rendement des entreprises ontariennes. Leur exposé met en relief 
un certain nombre de ressemblances et de différences entre les 
deux groupes de t~ansporteurs. Les auteurs ont remarqué que, 
dans les deux provinces, les transporteurs se font activement 
concurrence pour attirer les clients et ~ue les deux 0roupes 
mettent l'accent sur la concurrence au niveau des services. 
Cependant, la concurrence des prix semble plus grande en Alberta, 
notamment en raison des faibles obstacles â l'accès et de la 
tendance des nouveaux arrivants à abaisser leurs prix. Les 
transporteurs albertains se disent préoccupés de ce que ces 
nouveaux venus ne comprennent pas l'industrie et que, par 
conséquent, ils établissent des tarifs trop peu élevés pour être 
rentables. Les deux groupes de transporteurs considèrent les 
transporteurs p~ivés comme étant leurs plus importants 
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concurrents. Ils s'alarment non seulement de la croissance du 
transport privé, mais aussi de ce que, selon eux, les 
transporteurs privés s'approprient les "trajets lucratifs", 
laissant les envois irréguliers et peu attrayants aux 
transporteurs pour compte d'autrui et en location. 

Lord et Shaw font remarquer qu'il existe d'importantes 
différences géographiques et économiques entre l'Ontario et 
l'Alberta et que ces facteurs à eux seuls, sans tenir compte de 
la réglementation, entraîneraient des différences dans les 
opérations des deux groupes de transporteurs intraprovinciaux. 
Ils soulignent, par exemple, qu'en raison de la répartition de la 
population et de l'industrie, les retours lèges constituent un 
moins grave problème pour les transporteurs ontariens que pour 
les transporteurs albertains. Les auteurs considèrent cependant 
que ce problème a été aggravé par la présence de transporteurs 
albertains pour compte d'autrui et en location dont le nombre 
s'est accru par suite de l'absence de contrôles à l'accès. 
D'autres différences d'exploitation portent sur l'utilisation de 
l'équipement. Les tracteurs à deux remorques, communément 
utilisés entre Calgary et Edmonton, sont illégaux en Ontario. En 
outre, les transporteurs de l'Alberta font fonctionner leur 
équipement pendant de plus longues heures. 

Lord et Shaw soulignent qu'il est difficile de comparer 
les prix et la qualité des services de camionnage entre l'Alberta 
et l'Ontario. Ils estiment que les taux dans les deux provinces 
devraient être comparés en se fondant sur le prix du transport de 
marchandises données sur des trajets comparables quant à leur 
longueur et à l'intensité de la circulation. Cependant, cette 
tâche est extrêmement difficile dans la pratique, et les efforts 
des auteurs pour comparer les tarifs en utilisant les données 
publiées par les principaux bureaux de la circulation dans les 
deux provinces illustrent bien la complexité de la question. En 
ce qui a trait au type ou à la qualité des services de 
camionnage, un certain nombre de différences ont été signalées. 
Les auteurs constatent que le nombre de remorques par tracteur 
est plus élevé en Ontario, ce qui pourrait indiquer que les 
transporteurs de cette province sont plus disposés que leurs 
homologues albertains à servir leurs clients en leur laissant les 
remorques. Les transporteurs ontariens ont tendance à offrir un 
service direct aux petits villages, alors que les transporteurs 
interurbains de l'Alberta livrent les marchandises à des terminus 
régionaux, laissant la distribution finale aux camions de 
livraison locaux. Les transporteurs ontariens ont laissé 
entendre qu'ils élimineraient ces trajets entrecoupés d'arrêts et 
transborderaient eux aussi leurs marchandises si la 
réglementation leur permettait de le faire. 

Lord et Shaw font état de certaines préoccupations 
concernant la nature et les conséquences d'une concurrence non 
réglementée dans l'industrie du camionnage. Ils notent l'absence 
d'importants transporteurs indépendants en Alberta, situation 
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surtout attribuée à la forte concurrence existant sur le seul 
trajet important de la province (Calgary-Edmonton). Ils sont 
d'avis que le faible volume de marchandises transportées à 
l'intérieur de la province impose des coûts importants aux 
transporteurs de l'Alberta. Les ventes et les gains semblent 
plus instables en Alberta, ce qui a poussé les transporteurs à 
réduire leurs engagements et à garder leurs coûts aussi variables 
que possibles. Lord et Shaw croient qu'en l'absence de 
réglementation, le marché ontarien serait vulnérable à une 
concurrence destructrice. De façon générale, ils sont d'avis 
qu'il faudra trouver les réponses à certaines questions 
fondamentales relatives aux objectifs et aux effets des 
politiques de la réglementation publique avant que soit prise 
toute décision en mati~re de politique. "Peut-être la voie la 
plus souhaitable est-elle de remettre à plus tard toute décision, 
afin d'observer attentivement l'expérience américaine et d'en 
tirer profit". 
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SUMMARY* 

, 

The general subject of trucking regulation has become 
one of the most controversial regulatory issues in both Canada 
and the U.S. in recent years. In the United States, a prolonged 
debate has culiminated in the passage of legislation to signifi 
cantly reform the regulatory process; the Bill which was recently 
passed by Congress will liberalize entry into trucking, allow 
firms greater rate-setting freedom, and substantially reduce the 
general regulatory control the Interstate Commerce Commission has 
exercised for more than 40 years over the U.S. for-hire trucking 
indus try. In Canada, a numbe r of pr ov inc ial qov e rrunen ts, incl ud 
ing Ontario, Alberta, Quebec, Saskatchewan, and British Columbia, 
have recently undertaken reviews of their approach towards the 
re~ulation of this industry. At the federal level, trucking reg 
ulation in Canada is being examined in connection with the work 
of the Interdepartmental Committee for the Study of Competition/ 
Regulation in Transportation. And the Canadian Conference of 
Motor Transport Administrators, an association composed of mem 
bers of the provincial regulatory boards and federal represen 
tatives, is looking at the specifics of the regulatory process 
with a view to the achievement of a greater degree of uniformity 
in provincial trucking regulations. 

The studies in this Working Paper are intended to con 
tribute to this general policy debate by probin9 certain aspects 
of the nature and effects of trucking regulation in Canada. 
While not all policy issues are addressed, the studies do reflect 
the thinking both of those who are troubled by the perceived di 
rect and indirect costs of trucking regulation and would advocate 
a m a j or change in the ex is ting sys tem, and of those who a re con 
cerned about the consequences, including in particular the poten 
tial market instability, which would result from any relaxation 
in government regulation. The studies also highlight the com 
plexity of the institutional arrangements in trucking and the 
considerable diversity in the characteristics of for-hire motor 
carriers - both of which c omp I i ca te a t tempts to unde r s tand the 
industry and to distinguish the impact of regulatory controls. 

* This summary reviews the series of studies of trucking regula 
tion in Canada. 'I'h e study by Nix and Clayton, "t>1otor Carrier 
Regulation: Institutions and Practices" is contained in Studies 
of Trucking Regulation: Vol. I (Ottawa: Economic Council of 
Can a d a and The Ins tit ute for Re s e a r c 11 0 n Pub 1 i cPo 1 icy, W 0 r kin g 
Paper, 1980). 'I'h e studies by Norman Bonsor; Michel Boucher; 
James McH.ae and David Prescott; and Hobert Lord and Jack Shaw are 
contained in Studies of Trucking. Regulation:__Vo~_!_!... (Ottawa: 
Economic Council of Canada, Working Paper, 1980) . 
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• F. Nix anG A.M. Clayton, Motor Carrier Regulation: 
Institutions and Practices 

This paper looks in some detail at the institutional 
aspects of motor carrier regulation in Canada. Provincial truck 
ing boards have been granted a broad range of powers with which 
to influence the operations of for-hire motor carriers engaged in 
both intra-provincial and extra-provincial transport. With the 
exception of Alberta, which does not effectively regulate entry 
into intra-provincial transport, all provinces require aspiring 
entrants into for-hire trucking to satisfy a test of "public con 
venience and necessity." Restrictions applied by the operating 
authority may constrain the freedom of the licence holder in a 
number of ways: with respect to commodities to be carried, 
routes to be followed, points to be served, frequency of service, 
vehicles and equipment to be used, etc. Some boards also attempt 
to regulate intra-provincial trucking rates, but there is consi 
derable variation between provinces: the province of Alberta 
doesn't have any rate requirements, and the provinces of Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P.E.I. simply require trucking 
tariffs to be filed; Manitoba prescribes rates according to a 
"single price structure," and Saskatchewan prescribes maximum 
rates for some commodities while exempting a large number of 
items from any form of rate regulation; the other three provinces 
- Newfoundland, British Columbia and Quebec - require most truck 
ing rates to be approved (in Newfoundland and Quebec this also 
applies to extra-provincial rates), although this would appear to 
amount to considerably less than effective rate regulation in 
many cases. 

" 

This study by Nix and Clayton elaborates on a number of 
important aspects of this regulatory system, highlighting the 
distinctions that exist between provinces and in the approach 
taken toward different segments of the industry. They indicate 
that virtually any statement describing regulatory institutions 
in trucking is subject to exception and qualification. While, 
for e x amp Le , all provinces have created r e q u l a t o r y boards with 
w i d e+r anq i nq responsibilities, provincial qov e r rune n t; departments, 
in many instances, are also intimately involved in regulatory 
functions. The requirement that motor carriers obtain a licence 
is subject to a number of exemptions - including, for example, 
pri vate trucking, intra-urban transport, and the primary mov einen t 
of unprocessed products of farm, forest, mine oc sea. While five 
provinces are involved in rate regulation, in the sense that they 
either approve or prescribe rates, questions arise about the ef 
fectiveness of this control in view of the relatively limited 
cesources generally devoted to this activity. All boards devote 
considerable resources to the licensing function and to the exer 
cise of their authority over the terms and conditions under which 
firms may operate, but there are major enforcement problems and 
"there is a strong feeling expressed by some that a great many 
activities occur outside or beyond those intended by the cegula 
tory boards when granting authority." 
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provincial transport boards are viewed, for the ~ost 
part, as "moderately independent" regulatory agencies. They tend 
to have a broad range of powers and considerable discretion in 
the exercise of these powers. However, governments do make use 
of the instruments available to them to influence broad aspects 
of the behaviour of motor transport regulatory boards. Nix and 
Clayton feel, nonetheless, that there is a policy vacuum. There 
is considerable ambiguity as to why regulation exists, and what 
the boards are supposed to be accomplishing both in general terms 
and with respect to specific policy issues. They note that regu 
lators typically react to events, and that developments occur in 
an incremental manner. The result is that motor carrier regula 
tion has developed a momentum of its own. In the process funda 
mental questions about the purpose of regulation and the direc 
tion of government policy in trucking have remained unanswered. 

• Norman Bonsor, The Costs of the Regulatory Process in the 
Canadian For-Hire Trucking Industry 

This study looks at the annual costs to existing truck 
ing firms of participating in the regulatory process. The speci 
fic focus is on the legal and administrative costs incurred in 
applying for new licences and in opposing the applications of 
potential entrants. Bonsor surveyed a sample of for-hire car 
riers distributed such that the respondents represented at least 
10 percent of the revenue generated by for-hire carriers in each 
province. The results of this survey suggest that annual costs 
to the trucking industry of entry seeking and entry forestalling 
activities are in the order of $40 million (based on 1977-78 
data) • 

\ 

Bonsor found that these direct regulatory costs varied 
considerably between provinces due to the different regultory 
procedures adopted by individual boards. In British Columbia 
costs of the regulatory process to carriers (calculated as a pro 
portion of operating revenue) are very low due to the infrequency 
of public hearings, and the minimal input of the legal profes 
sion. This is very different from the situation in Ontario where 
the regulatory process has become highly judicialized and where 
there is extensive involvement by the legal profession. The Ont 
ario board will only accept verbal evidence and hearings tend to 
be lengthy, with a large number of witnesses typically being 
called by both applicants and intervenors. Bonsor estimates that 
the regulatory process in Ontario involves annual costs to car 
riers of around $30 million. In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and the 
Maritime Provinces, regulatory procedure is similar to that in 
Ontario, but costs to the carriers tend to be lower. This is 
attributed to the lower average legal fees in these provinces, to 
the smaller size of the trucking industries, which results in 
there being fewer objectors for individual licence applications, 
and to the greater consistency in board decisions. Quebec car 
riers indicated that their major expense was not legal fees, but 
the time delays and administrative costs involved in making and 
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opposing licence applications. It is estimated that average 
annual costs of participating in the regulatory process in this 
province are about $8 million. 

• Michel Boucher, Regulation of the Quebec Trucking Industry: 
Institutions, Practices and Analytical Considerations 

This paper examines the role and practices of the Que 
bec Transport Commission (QTC), and attempts to assess the signi 
ficance of regulatory restrictions in this province and their im 
pact on the performance of the Quebec trucking industry. Boucher 
indicates that the interpretation given by the QTC to the test of 
"public convenience and necessity" makes the requirement for a 
licence a major obstacle to entry. He notes, for example the 
Commission will tend to reject a permit application which is 
likely to increase competition and could thereby endanger the fi 
nancial stability of existing firms. The rate approval process 
in Quebec, on the other hand, appears to be largely a formality; 
the proportion of requests for rate changes granted in whole or 
in part by the QTC tends to generally be well over 90 percent. 
These aspects, along with the significant role of the Quebec Tar 
iff Bureau in attempting to co-ordinate rate applications by mem 
bers of the for-hire trucking industry, suggest that regulation 
is likely to substantially reduce competition and provide for the 
realization of monopoly rents. 

• 

However, Boucher points out that a number of factors 
have eroded the influence both of the QTC and the Quebec Tariff 
Bureau. The availability of substitute transport services has 
substantially reduced the effects of the QTC's entry restric 
tions. In this regard, Boucher refers specifically to the ser 
vices of freight brokers and leasing (or pseudo-leasing) firms, 
and to the potential alternatives in the form of rail and private 
carriage. In addition, "illegal trucking" has become an impor 
tant phenomenon in the province as a result of the rather lax 
enforcement of the Commission's regulations and the low fines for 
violations. As for the activities of the Quebec Tariff Bureau, 
Boucher points out that it does not and could not effectively 
"cartelize" the industry given its inability to enforce rates and 
production quotas, and the strong incentive of individual members 
to undermine any such cartel. Motor carriers in the province in 
fact often take "independent action" filing rates different to 
those proposed by the Bureau. Therefore, notwithstanding the 
existence of institutional impediments, competitive forces would 
appear to be a significant influence in the Quebec trucking in 
dustry. 

J 

An examination of various aspects of the performance of 
the Quebec trucking industry was found to confirm the importance 
of competitive fa6tors. Although some permits in the province 
have acquired a market value, these were estimated to be quite 
low (as a percentage of operating revenue) - well below the lev 
els found for the U.S. This suggests that regulation is not giv 
ing rise to very substantial excess profits for the industry as 
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a whole. A comparison of before-tax rates of return for firms in 
~uebec and firms in Alberta supports this finding. More gener 
ally, the analysis of market structure and performance leads 
Boucher to conclude that trucking regulation in Quebec is largely 
ineffective. The availablility of intra-modal and inter-modal 
substitutes has considerably reduced the impact of regulation on 
industry performance and greatly diminished its negative conse 
quences for allocative efficiency. This evidence of the ineffec 
tiveness of regulation leads Boucher to question the usefulness 
of the Quebec Transport Commission: "Since its provides no bene 
fit to society, but will consume an operating budget of about 
$7.5 million in 1978-80, economic efficiency would dictate its 
dismantling. The welfare of society would then increase at least 
by the amount of the resource savings achieved." 

• James McRae and David Prescott, An Econometric Analysis of the 
Effects of Regulation on the Canadian Common Carrier Industry 

This paper reviews previous efforts to estimate the im 
pact of regulation on the price of trucking services and attempt 
to improve upon this work by running new regressions equations 
using micro data from the 1975 and 1976 for-hire trucking survey. 
Earlier work in this area suffers from the poor quality of the 
available data, from the failure of the authors to distinguish 
adequately between different provincial regulatory regimes, and 
in one case, from the use of an invalid estimation procedure. In 
their study for the Council, McRae and Prescott focus on intra 
provincial trucking rates in six provinces (Alberta, Ontario, 
Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and British Columbia). To deter 
mine the impact of regulation on rate levels they regress revenue 
per ton mile on shipment distance, shipment weight, factor costs, 
and a set of dummy variables corresponding to the different forms 
of provincial trucking regulation. For this exercise the pro 
vinces were grouped into one of four types of regulatory regime: 
entry control with rate prescription (Manitoba and Saskatchewan); 
entry control with rate approval (British Columbia and Ontario); 
entry control with rate filing (Ontario); and no regulation (Al 
berta). The equation was fitted to pooled shipment data for 1975 
and 1976 and run seperately for each of six commodity groups. 

After adjusting for differences in the type of trucking 
shipments and in factor costs, it was found that there are still 
very substantial differences in trucking rates between provinces 
subject to different regulatory regimes. More specifically, the 
results indicated that the unit prices of shipping food, fabri 
cated materials, and end products by truck are substantially 
higher in Ontario, British Columbia and Quebec than in the unreg 
ulated province of Alberta. On the other hand, unit prices in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the provinces with rate prescription, 
were lower than in Alberta. Similar results were obtained when 
the authors fitted separate regressions for each commodity to 
data from each of the six provinces. These analyses indicate 
that numerically and statistically significant differences in 
rates exist between provinces, and lithe ranking of provinces by 
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rate levels corresponds exactly to the ranking one would expect 
by looking at different regulatory regimes". However, because of 
the factors excluded from the analysis, the authors point out 
that it would be inappropriate to attribute the unit price dif 
ferences identified to regulation exclusively. 

In an extension of their original study, McRae and 
Prescott looked in greater detail at the rate differential be 
tween Saskatchewan and Alberta, utilizing the fact that in Sask 
atchewan there is a large number of commodities which are exempt 
from intra-provincial entry and price controls. A regression of 
the same basic functional form as in the previous analysis was 
fitted to data for a group of regulated and unregulated commodi 
ties in Saskatchewan and to a matched group of commodities in 
Alberta. This analysis provides a useful check on the earlier 
results since in this comparison there are few unaccounted fac 
tors which could influence the value of the regulatory dummy. 
The results of this analysis support the implication of the pre 
vious finding that regulation in Saskatchewan has substantially 
depressed the rates applying to a number of commodities. Finan 
cial data on Saskatchewan based Class III carriers (who concen 
trate on intra-provincial shipments) suggest, moreover, that rate 
regulation is seriously affecting the economic health of the 
provincial trucking industry. 

• Robert Lord and Jack Shaw, A Comparative Examination of the 
Impact of Regulation on the Operations and Costs of Intra 
Provincial Trucking Firms in Alberta and Ontario 

This study focuses on a sample of matched intra-provin 
cial motor carriers in Alberta and Ontario with a view to discov 
ering what influence, if any, regulation has had on the operation 
and performance of the Ontario firms. The study highlights a 
number of similarities and differences between the two groups of 
carriers. The authors observe that their sample carriers in both 
provinces compete activity for customers, and that both groups 
place a major emphasis on service competition. However, price 
competition appears to be more severe in Alberta, due in large 
part to the low entry barriers and the tendency for price cut 
ting by new entrants. The Alberta carriers were concerned that 
new entrants did not understand the business and that, as a re 
sult, set rates too low to be profitable. Both groups of car 
riers viewed their main competitive threat as coming from private 
carriage. The carriers were alarmed not only by the growth of 
private carriage but also by their perception that private car 
riers were taking the "profitable runs" leaving the relatively 
undesirable odd movements to for-hire carriers. 

Lord and Shaw note that there are major differences in 
geography and in economic conditions between Ontario and Alberta, 
and these factors, quite aside from regulation would result in 
differences in the operations of the two sets of intra-provincial 
carriers. It is indicated, for example, that because of the dis 
tribution of population and industry, backhauls are less of a 
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problem for the Ontario than for the Alberta carriers. The au 
thors, however, see this problem as being compounded by the rela 
tively large number of for-hire carriers in Alberta resulting 
from the lack of entry controls. Other operating differences re 
late to equipment usage. Three unit trains which are common in 
the Calgary to Edmonton run, have been illegal in Ontario. Al 
berta carriers also work their equipment over longer hours. 

Lord and Shaw emphasize the difficulty of comparing the 
prices and quality of trucking service in Ontario and Alberta. 
They suggest that rates in the two provinces should be compared 
on the basis of the price of moving given commodities over traf 
fic lanes which are reasonably comparable in terms of distance 
and traffic balance. However, such an exercise is extremely dif 
ficult to carry out in practice, and efforts by the authors to 
compare rates using the data published by the main tariff bureaux 
in the two province$ illustrate the complexity of the rate issue. 
With respect to the ,type or quality trucking service in the two 
provinces, a number lof differences are highlighted. The authors 
note that the trail~r to tractor rate is higher in Ontario sug 
gesting that carrierls in this provinces may be more willing to 
service their custo~ers by leaving trailers with them. The Ont 
ario carriers tend to provide direct service to small communities 
while the Alberta inter-city carriers instead make their deliver 
ies to regional terminals, leaving final distribution to local 
pick-up and delivery trucks. The Ontario carriers indicated they 
would eliminate these "pedal runs" and tranship their freight if 
it were not for regulation. 

Lord and Shaw raise a number of concerns about the na 
ture and consequences of unregulated completion in the trucking 
industry. They note that there is no large independent carrier 
in Alberta. This is attributed mainly to the extensive competi 
tion on the province's only major tariffic lane (Calgary-Edmon 
ton). The small volume of intra-provincial freight is seen to 
impose significant costs on Alberta shippers. Sales and earnings 
are seen to be more volatile in Alberta. This has caused car 
riers in this province to reduce their investment commitment and 
to keep costs as variable as possible. Lord and Shaw feel that, 
in the absence of regulation, the Ontario market would be susep 
tible to destructive competition. More generally, they feel that 
there are some basic questions about the objectives and effects 
of government regulatory policy which require answers before any 
policy decisions are made. "Perhaps the very best action we can 
take is to defer any decision while we watch and learn from the 
American experience." 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Since the 1930's, the extent of govcrnment r egu l at i on of 

business activity in Canada has increased dramatically, with the pro 

liferation of regulatory intrusion in recent years heing particularly 

pronounced. In an increasing numher of Canadian markets, resource 

allocation - and the resulting distribution of factor payments - is 

no longer determined by the free play of market forces, but by regu 

latory manipulation of market supply. 

The for-hire trucking industry in Canada is, in most 

Provinces, subj cet to some form of government imposed ec onomi c rcgu 

lation. In recent years, the question of whet her or not economi c 

regulation of the industry is desirahle or necessary has received 

considerahle attention from hoth academics and government. Since 1976, 

the Provinces of Alberta, British Columbia and Ontario have conducted 

major studies concerning the regulation of for-hire trucking carriers. 

Economic regulation entails a suppression or limitation of 

market forces ci thcr hy the exert ion of control over the number of 

producers in an industry or their levels of output, and/or the re-gu 

Iu t i on of selling prices. It IIlUSt he noted that rr-gu ln t i on of a 

non-economic nat.ur c i n t cndcd to Sl'ClITl' such o hj cc t i v c s a s sn f c wo rk i ng 
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conditions and product or environmental safety will also have an 

impact on market prices. In this paper, the objective is to analyze 

the impact on producers of for-hire trucking services of participating 

in the existing regulatory process. 

A large amount of research - much of it inconclusive - has 

h~en ~irccted at the question of whether economic regulation of the 

for-hire trucking industry has led to rates that arc above the level 

that would have been set in the absence of regulation.l The aim in 

this paper is more limited. Although regulation is supplied by gov- 

ernments, the provision of regulatory services entails costs for both 

regulators and regulatees. The direct cost of providing the regulatory 

mechanism - the regulatory Boards and the associated legal framework - 

falls on the general tax paying puhlic. Tn mnny instances, the cost 

borne hy the taxpayer - qua - taxpayer is only a small portion of the 

tata 1 cost associ at ed wi th pr oduc i ng regulatory decisions. In order 

to produce regulatory decisions, producers of for-hirl:' trucking services 

must commit resources to activities connected with the operation of 

regulatory Boards. Specifically, the producers of for-hire trucking 

services will face costs in relation to entry seeking (and entry 

For-os t n l l i ng ) activities and also with r o spect to r a t c regulation. 

£:xtensive hi hI iographies arc given hy Phi Il ips (1975) and 
Trehilcock (1977). 
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The costs to the trucking industry of participating in the 

production of regulatory decisions will only be a portion of the total 

cost of regulation. From the perspective of economic theory, restrictions 

on supply will lead to two separate effects: a trnnsfer of surpluses from 

consumers to producers and the creation of dead-weight losses r csn l t i ng 

from inefficient production levels. In add i ti on , t hcrc rna)' hl" large 

additional losses caused by "X" inefficiency stellllllin~ from t hc partially 
,') 

protected nnture of the industry under regulation.- That is, the existin~ 

l'Ost experience of carriers tends to i ne lude the "X" inefficiency imbedded 

in the system. 

It has been shown that the for-hire trucking industry - over 

a wide range of outpot - is characterized by approximately constant 

returns to scale and that, given the highly divisible nature of most 

production inputs, output can be adjusted relatively quickly in response 

to shifts in the industry demand curve.3 It is appropriate to use a 

nco-classical framework as a rcference point for the analysis. In 

markets with atomistic producers nnd consumcr s , as would occur in a 

freely functioning market for for-hire trucking services, soc i a l . 

'_------------------- 
2 To quote Douglas (1977, p. 181) 

management and waste". 
" , .. in mundane terms, sloppy 

Sec for example, Meyer et.al. (1969). ~ahn (1972), ~oenker (1977). 
.Thc presence of cons t ant returns to scale is of cour sc not a 
necessary condition for the existence of an optimal solution.- 
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benefits - measured by the sum of producers' and consumers' surpluses - 

will be maximized by marginal cost pricing. Anderson (1977) has shown 

that this maximization occurs due to the offsetting nature of externalities 

in the price system. Collusion runong producers, as in the formation of a 

cartel or consumers, as in the formation of a consumers' lInion, represent 

attempts to redefine thc distribution of economic rents. 

The opcration of regulatory agencics neccssarily involves 

a reLlistrihution of income - anLl nn alter:.ltion in the allocation of 

resources - comparcd with thc distribution that woulù have heen yielded 

by unconstrained market forces. The demand for the limitation - or in 

some cases the complete elimination ~ of market forces arises from the 

desire of market participants to increase their share of economic rent, 

eithcr as producer or consumer surplus. The impact of regulation on 

thc distribution of income and allocati ve efficiency ,~i 11, of course. 

bc determined by market structures and the type of regulatory intervention. 

2. Till: INSTITIITIONAL FR!\MEWOIn: FOR REGULATORY 

INTr:RVJ:NTION IN Till: FOI~-IIIRr: TRIICKING INIlUSTRY 

The- powe r s , procedures and )lo1 ides of governmellt ag cnc i c s 

i nvo lv cd III the r cgu l a t i on of h i ghway t ruck i ng in Cn nadn ar c not 

homo g cncous across provinccs. An examination of the operations of the 

agencies rcsponsiblc for the economic regulation of highway trucking 
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reveal that there are substantial and fundamental differences across 

both with respect to the substance and to the form of economic regulation. 

In Canada, the regulation of ' i nt.rn-prov i.nc t a l highway t rans- 

portation rests with provincial governments. The majority of provinces 

enacted regulation to control the supply of for-hire trucking during the 

1930's in response to the oversupply of such services anJ g~neral disarray 

f h . d 4 ote In ustry. 

Although the pattern of rcgu l a t i on d i ff'e r s acros s prov Iuccs , 

thc feature that is common to most highway transport regulatory agendes 

is that the grant of an operating authority is subject to the test of 

"I'ub l i c Necessity and Convenience". (British Columbia and Prince Edward 

I s Ia nd arc notable exceptions: in Bri ti sh Columbia the Commission may 

t a k c into account the "Public Interest", whereas in Pr i ncc Edward Island 

the enabling legislation for regulation makes no ment i on of "Pub l i c 

Necessity and Convenience"). The term public necessity and convenience 

givcs regulatory bodies essentially unfettered discretion in substantive 

mn t t cr s . Tn Union Gas v. Sydenham 19S7 (SCR'8S), the Supr cmc Court of 

C;,I1:1(LI held t hat the test of pub l i c ncr c s s i t y and c onvcni cncc wa s purc l y 

Set' Bon s o r , I~J77. 
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subjective. To quote Rand, J.: 

" ... It is not an objective existence to 
he ascertained; the determination is the 
formulation of an oplnl0n in this usc, 
the opinion of the Board and the Bo a rd 
only." 

Tn (] much quotcd 1935 decision, Masten, .J.I\. wrote: 

"the distinguishing feature of an adminis 
trative tribunal is that it possesses a 
complete, absolute and unfettered discre~ 
tion, and is guided by its own ideas of 
policy and expediency. Hence, acting 
within its proper province and observing 
any procedural formalities described, it 
cannot err in suhstantive matters because 
there is no standard to judge or correct 
it by." 

Puhlic necessity and convenience is a suhjective provision (and in 

conscquence one that dcfies meaningful dcfinition) which allows re~- 

ulatory,hoards unfettcred discretion. 

In thc highway trucking i ndus t ry , cconomi c regu l a t ion is 

implementcd hy two major typcs of activity: elltry control and rate 

regulation. Entry control, if cffective, will neccssarily reduce 

the market supply of for-hire trucking services to below the level 

that would have bcen securcd in a free markct. Rate regulation, 

by itself, attempts to exert a dcgret' of administrative control 

over pricing. In addition to entry control and r a t c regulation, 

most provinces also r c-qu i r c carriers to fill' t hc i r rates w i t h t he 
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rr-gu lu t ur y hoard. H'lt" filing, u<ws Ilot howovcr , yield regulatory 

hoards any significant control over rn t e l cvc l s , 

Table 1 presents il classification of provincial regulation 

with regard to purely intra-provincial for-hire highway carriage. As 

can he seen, all provinces except Al bcr t a practice some form of 

economic regulation. 

TABLE 1: REGULATION or INTRA-PROVINCIAL FOR-liTRE 

HIGIIWAY TRUC.KING 

Entry Control Rate I~l').!lllation Rat c FIling 

Prince lidwn rd Island Yes No Yes 

N(.'wroundland Yes Yes Yes 

Nova Scotia Yes No Yes 

New Brunswick Yes No Yes 

Quebec Yes Yes Yes 

Ontario Yes No Ye~ 

Man i t oha Yes Yes Yes 

S~skatch('wan Yes Yes Yes 

Al bc r t n No No No 

Hritish Co l umb i a Yes Y l'S Yes 

Nine provinces rcgul:!tc the entry of producers into tht' industry and 

five provinces exert some form of regulatory control over the level 

of rates. 
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It should not, and cannot, be assumed that the degree of 

entry control (or the level or rate regulation) is homogeneous across 

provinces or indeed homogeneous ~cross district sectors of the industry 

within a given province. Across provinces, bn r r i c r s to entry w i 11 

ùiffer due to the difference in policies adopt cd hy the regulatory 

hoards. r.iven that there is no precise definition of the terms 

fashion, rate regulation will be conducted ~ifferently across provinces 

"pub l i c necessity and convenience" and "pub l i c i nt er cs t ", the i nt er , 

protation of these "tests" for the gr~nt of operating authorities l\1ill 

5 v~ry across regulatory boards. Within a province, some sectors of 

the industry will be controlled more closely than others. In similar 

and, in some instances, differently across various sectors of the industry 

within provinces. In addition, all provinces. except Qu('bec, exempt 

some commodity movements or routes from part, or all, of economic 

regulation. 

Wi th respect to extra -provincia 1 for-hi r e highway CalTi:lp.e_, 

the Motor Vehicle Transport Act (Canadn ) 1954, effectively and for ma l l y 

delegates the authority to rcgulate inter-provincial traffic to the 

provinces. The legislation was enac t cd as a direct result of the 1954' 

---- ---_._-_._-- 

5 The former Cha i rman of the Ontario Iii ghway T'r an s po r t Board 
stated thélt " ... these words (public necessity and conveniencC') 
arc sub j cc t to our interpretation as wc sec the c i r cums t ancc s 
of each situation". Ontario Sc l cc t Conuu i t t ec of the Legislature 
0\\ Iii ghway Transportation of Good s , 
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de\.:lsion of the Privy Council in the Winner cast'. The Privy Council 

held that under Section 92(10) (a) of the British North America Act 

that a province cannot prevent or restrict inter-provincial traffic. 

Since provinces had heen regulating inter-provincial traffic, and since 

the Federal Government did not wish to enter this field, the Motor Vehicle 

Transport Act was enacted. It should be noted that Part III of the National 

Transportation Act (Canada) 1967, provides for Federnl regulation of extra- 

provincial traffic. Thus far, Part III has not been proclaimed. ThC' 

present situation is that a carrier wishing to transport goods across 

provincial hounda r l cs must obtain opc rn t i ug uut hor i t i cs from all concerned 

provinci al hi ghway regulatory aut ho r i tics. Tab l e 2 presents a c lus s i f i cut Ion 

of provinces with respect to the regulation of extra-provincial traffic.b 

6 Section 3.2 of the Motor Vehicle Transport Act states that a 
Provincial Transport Board " ... may in its discretion issue a 
license to a person to operate an extra-provincial undertaking into 
or through a province upon the like terms and conditions and in the 
like manner ns if the extra-provincial undertaking operated in the 
provi nee were a local undertak i ng ". Tt must oc noted that many 
Provincial Transport Boards do treat intra-provincial undertakings 
differently from cx t ru-p rovi nc i a I urulcr-t nk i ng s , Fo r cxnmp l c , 
Man i t oha and Sa sk a t chcwan r cgu l a t c i nt rn-jn-ov i Ill" i a I rnt cs hut llo 
not regulate extra-provincial rates. AII)L'rta docs not automat i cn l l y 
grant entry for extra-provincial movcmcur s as it docs for intra 
provi nc i a l movcment s , 
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TABLE 2: REG..'LAT! ON OF EXTRA- PROVINCI AL FOR.HIRE 

HIGHWAY TRUCKING 

Entr)' Control Rat~ R('~ulation Rate Filing 

Prince Edward Tsland Yes No Yes 

Newfoundland Yes YC's YC's 

Nova Scotia Yes No Ycos 

New Brunswick Yes No Yes 

Quehec Yes Yeg Yes 

Ontario Yes No No 

Manitoha Yes No No 

Saskatchewan Yes No No 

Alberta Yes No No 

British Columbia Yes No ~o 

All provinces control entry I whereas only two provinces 

- Newfoundland and Quebec - exert control over extra-provincial ratc 

levels.7 

3. A BInEr ANAI.YS1S OF HEr.lILATORY MECIIANISMS 

ACROSS PROVINCES 

Prior to assessing the costs to producrrs of for-hire tnlc~in~ 

services of participatin~ in the regulatory process, it is necessary to 

hriefly mention the manner in which the various provincial re~ulatory 
ft 

hoùies operate. 

7 In hoth instances. some extra-provincial movemcnts arc cxcmpt from 
rate regulation. 

ft A detai Jed ana l ys i s of provincial r cgu l at i on is given hy House et al (1977) . 
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British Columbia 

Under the authority of the Motor Carrier Act, highway trucking 

in British Columbia is regulated by the Motor Carrier Commission. The 

Motor Carrier Branch of the Ministry of Transportation and Communications 

is responsible to the Commission for the administration of the Act. 

The Commission, in deciding whether to grant a request for 

an operating authority, is not guided by any obligatory statutory 

requirements. The Act states that the Commission may take into account 

objections from other highway carriers, and from carriers in other modes, 

the public interest and the permanence and quality of the proposed service. 

The procedure followed in British Columbia is, on receipt of 

an application for entry into the industry, for the Motor Carrier Branch 
9 

to conduct an investigation. The investigation wi 11 normally include 

an interview with the applicant, his supporters and the declared objectors. 

Upon completion of the investigation, the Superintendent of the Motor 

Carrier Branch - acting under delegated powers - may render a decision 

or he may ask the Commission to decide the case, The Commission may issue 

a decision or it may call for a public hearing. In recent years, the 

9 The Motor Carrier Act does not mandate the procedure the 
Commission is to follow. It merely states that" ... after 
such investigation as the Commission deems proper, the 
Commission may grant, in whole or in part, or refuse the 
application" . 
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Commission has held less than 20 public hearings per year. 

The Act, or regulations made under the Act, exempt from the 

Commission's domain, vehicles owned by the Federal, Provincial and 

U.S. Governments, vehicles performing movements for the above Governments, 

and movements within certain specified geographic areas. The Commission 

classifies licenses into two types: Public Freight Vehicles (common for. 

hire carriage) and limited Freight Vehicles (contract carriage). The 

Commission has the power to attach any condition or restriction to a 

license that it deems appropriate. Restrictions typically take the form 

of specifying routes and delivery points, commodities that may be carried, 

shipment size and named shippers. 

The Commission has a wide ranging power to prescribe highway 

trucking rates. In the majority of cases the Commission relies on 

market forces to set rates and has exercised little direct control over 

rate levels. The degree of control has tended to be largest over rates 

in the household goods movers sector of the market. No control is 

extended over extra-provincial rates. 

A notable feature of the regulatory process in British Columbia 

is that the role of legal counsel in proceedings is very small. 
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Alherta 

The industry in Alberta is regulated hy the Motor Transport 

Board under authority of the Motor Transport Act. In a de facto sense, 

intra-provincial for-hire trucking in Alberta is exempt from entry 

regulati.on. An applicant for a license must show that he has met the 

requisite insurance and registration requirements and is a resident 

of the Province. 

The Board does exercise control over inter-provincial highway 

trucking. In assessing applications for inter-provincial operating 

authorities, the Board has no statutory criteria to wh i ch it mus t 

adhere. Decisions on most applications are decided at a public meetin~. 

The public meeting is essentially an informal procedure where the 

application is discussed in a non-advisory manner. If the application 

is refused, the carrier can apply for a formal public hearing, In 

1977, the Board dealt with approximately 390 extra-provincial appli- 

cations, of which only Il resulted in public hearings. 

The Board does not exert any regulatory control over inter 

or intra-provincial rate lcv~ls. 

S:1SKiltdH'WOIn 

The Sa sk at chcwau Il i ghwny Traffic Bon rd r-cgu l at cs ,trucking 

in the province under the authority of the Vehicles Act. 
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The overriding statutory objective of the Board is to 

"promote the public business". All commercial vehicles must obtain 

a license and a certificate of registration from the Board. The Board, 

however, issues a numher of "h l ank ct " exemptions, not ab l y for intra. 

, '1·' . I 10. fi' provlnclél prIvate carriage, llr,nn movements, minor or-lIre ~arria~c 

hy farm trucks and crude o i 1 transport up to 3S mi les from the wc l l , 

that has the effect of removing n large number of vehiclcs from the 

Roarù's cconomic regulatory domain. 

The Board issües licenses in four categories: A. AG, C and 

n. Classes A and AG are basically for-hire freight categories and C 

and Dare hasically for commercial (typically private) carriage. With 

respect to general merchandise, class A and AG vehicles must possess 

spec i fi c authorities for intra-provincial movements. However. vehi c les 

do not nccd to possess specific authorization to haul what is termed 

Group 1 exempt commodities Int r-a-prov inc i a l l y. (Group 1 Inc ludes i t cms 

such as coal, grain, gravel, sand, wood and road construction matcrlal). 

For cxt rn-prov inc i n l hauls, class A, C and n vehicles need specific 

nut hor i z nt i on to h:1lI1 Group I commod i t Lc s , (C'l ns s AG is not allowed 

extra-provincial authority). Class A and I) vehicles do not need 

specific authorities to haul Group Tl commod i t i cs intra-provincially. 

(r.roup II commodities include lumher, fro-:en fish. concrcte blocks. 

scrap metal, anJ ore concentrates. The list of commoditics is in 

10 'I' I l i 1 S' I ," Wit u n t re corporate i mi t s Il us a . 1111 l' rnu i us . 
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excess of 45). In addition, class AG vehicles may haul - without 

specific authority - Group II commodities up to 3S miles from their 

home hase. Extra-provincial specific authorities are required by 

class A and n vehicles. 

Upon request for a specific authority, the RO;Jrù will order 

a puhlic hearing. The exception to this general procedure is for 

unopposed applications for class A and AG specific authorities, the 

movement of owners' goods, and closed door corridor authority. The 

hearings hefore the Board will only accept verbal ev i dence . (In cases 

where the applicants and objectors agree, the Board will dispense with 

a public hearing and accept evidence and arguments in written form). 

It is to be noted that the Board docs not provide written reasons for 

decisions. 

The Board prescribes general merchandise freight rates for 

intra-provincial movements of milk, cheese and household goods. The 

Board allows carriers to set rates between a prescribed maximum and 

minimum rate. In LI few instances, the Board has accepted filed 

rates that differ from the pr c sc r i hcd rates. 

Manitoha 

Under the IIighway Traffic Act, the Motor Transport Board 

regillates highway trucking activity in the province. The Act requires 

that all commc rc i n l trucks be licensed by the Board. The Board, 
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howcv~r, exempts from economic regulation most private trucks, and the 

movements of grain, unprocessed forest products, sand and gravel, the 

first movement of frui.t and vegctahles and other farm related products. 

The statutory cri t e r i n that the Board follows wi th regard to 

entry dec i s i ons is that, the grant of an opcrnt i ng aut ho r i t v is dependent 

on the finding that t hc existing t r-anspor-t nt i on fad l i t i e s a r e i n su f f i c i ent 

or that puhlic conveni ence wi 11 he promoted, The Board rigorous Iv follows 

these guidelines and requires applicants to prove their case, 

Although not compelled by law, the Board holds public hearings. 

These hearings are formal in nature, with parties generally being rep 

resented hy counsel. The Board docs provide written reasons for decisions. 

The Board has very general powers with regard to rates. As 

(I matter of pol i cy, the Board has prescribed a Singh' Price St ru- .. -t ur e , 

hased on a distance-density-weight tariff, that allows carriers li.ttle 

flexihility in setting rates. The Board has a l l owcd some cnr r i e r s to 

file special tariffs, mainly for the movement of bu l k commodities, The 

rate adjustment procedure involves puhlic he:1rings that arc adversary 

In nature. The 1\0:1rJ docs not exert control over e'xtra-provincial 

rates. 

Ontario 

The Ontario lIighway Transport Board, togC'th('r with the Ministry 

of Transportation :tnl.! Communications, rcgulate entry into the' for-hire 

trucking inJustry urulc r the aut ho r i t y of Puh l i c Couunc rc i a I Vr-h i c l c s Act 
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and the Ontario Highway Transport Board Act. 

The Public Commercial Vehicles Act requires that no person 

sha 11 operate for compensati on a commc rc i a I vch i de for the t runspo r- 

11 tation of goods unless he has obtained an opC'rating licensf'. The 

12 

i\ct dictates that prior to the Minister of Transportation and Communi- 

cations issuing a license, a certificate of Puhlic Necessity and 

Convenience must first be obtained from the Ontario lfighway Transport 

Board. Private carriage is thus not subject to any economic regulatory 

activity. Ontario also exempts from economic regulation for-hire 

trucking within (and up to three miles beyond) the boundaries of an 

urban 13 
municipality, the first movement of farm 

. 14. 
and lIvestock excluded), and valld lease 

and forest products 

15 arrangements. (mi lk 

11 
For-hire transportation of goods by automohiles is excluded 
from the Board's jurisdiction. 

12 
If the Board issues a certificate, the MinistC'r may issue a 
license. 

13 
Such carriers may be subj cc t to municipal regulation howcve r . 

14 
i\s of necemher I, 1979, the movemcnt of fo rcs t p roduct s wi 11 
require a class "W" Li conso . 

15 
These nr i sc when the lessee has cxc l us i vo control over the 
leased vehicle and dr i vcr , prov i ded the veh i c Ic is not subject 
to mo re thnn one lease at a given t i mc . 
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An applicant for an operating authority must satisfy the 

Board as to his fitness and financial ability. The overriding consid. 

eration is whether or not public necessity and convenience will he 

served by the grant of an operating nut hor i t y . Although pub l i c ncce s s i t y 

and convenience is n vague and ncbu l ous t crm, t he O.II,T.R. - un l i k c 

Boards in most other provinces - docs not appear to have a cons i s t cnr 
16 

policy for applying the test, 

The Board classifies operating authorities for intra-provincial 

movements into 11 classes, varying from class "A" (c01llllon carrier) 

through classes "C" (continuous trip movement for a severely restricted 

number of consignees and consignors, typically full-tnlck load) and 

"0" (a transport service for a specific class of freight or for named 

shippers) to special ized licenses such as class "T" (t rnnspor tat ion 

of bulk commodities in a tank vehiclc), In addition, the Boa rd p l accs 

numerous restrictions on operating nut hor i ti e s with respect to commoJ- 

itics cnrried, origin and destination, gross shipmC'nt weight, fle~t 

si ze nrul vehi.cle type, An added feature of the licensing system is that 

"privile$!C's" - othcr opernting authoriti.es - mny be attached to the 

basi c opcrnt ing authority, For cxamp I C'. all "A" authority may have 
17 

attachcd "(" anô "D" privilcgC's, 

16 

17 
Sec Bonso r (1977. pp. 112-114). 

One license found hy the Select Commi t t cc on thl' lIi~hw"y 
'lruuspor t at I on of Goods runs to SO page s in l cng t h . 
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Hearings before the Board are very formal in nature and 

are subject to 554-24 of the Statutory Powers Procedure Act, which 

in turn provides for the application of the l.v i d encc Act. The Board 

wi 11 only accept ve rha l evidence (and this under oath), with witnesses 

heing examined and cross-examined hy the applicant (or his counsel) and 

the respondents (or their counsel). The vast majority of applicants 

and objectors are represented by counsel. In 1976, the Board heard 
\ 

4149 cases under the Public Commercial Vehicles Act and 934 under t he 

Motor Vehicle Transport Act. A high proport ion _ over 30°0 - we-re- 

18 
hearel in chambers. 

The Board does not attempt to regulate rates, l"ither intra 

or extra-provincially. 

19 Quehec . 

The Quebec trucking industry is regulated under the authority 

of the Transport Act by the Transport Commission, The only ele-ment of 

the industry that is not suhject to regulation is private trucking. 

The Commission licenses for-hire trucking ac~ording to a 

numhc r of classifications, The most i mpo r t nn t d i s t i nc t i on is between 

general trucking and r c s t r i ct cd r ruck i ng : restricted permits on l v n l l ow 

IR S9 of the Statutory Powers Procedure Art provides that hearings 
shn 11 he puhI i c unless the mat t cr s to he cons i de rcd arc of a 
conf i dcnt i n l or personal naturc . 

19 The dcscr ipt i on of the Quebec regulatory mcchan i sm relies heavily 
on the work of M. Boucher (1979). 
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the carriage of particular commodities, such as household goods, or 

contract carriage. Both types art' spe c i f i ed as t 0 f requeucy (regu l ar 

or Lr-rogu l nr ) and to whether they arc local (within a named locality) 

or long distance. 

The Commission is not given any statutory guidance on which 

to base entry decisions. However, the Commission does apply a public 

interest test. The rulings of the Commission have, apparently, estab- 

If an application for an authority is not opposed by any 

li shed that applicants for a license must show that there is a need 

for their proposed service and that the existing services àre inadequate. 

existing carrier, the Commission will cons i dc r a staff report. rrior 

to refusing an application - and in the case of all opposed applications - 

the Commission must hold a pub l i c hearing. The hearings nrc fornn l in 

nature and the rules of evidence of the Civil CoJe arc applied to proceed- 

ings hefore the' Commission, It is to he' noted that the Commission's 

The Commission has wide- powe-rs to fix rates, At present 

President and Vice-President arc chosen from among the Judges of the 

Provincial Court, 

four rate types nrc allowed hy the Commission: agreed charg£" rate's, 

contract rates, commodity r nt c s and c l ns s rnt c s , Agreed chu rgc and 

contract rates art' nogot i at cd bet ween cn r r i cr and sh i ppc r and a re 

f i I I I . . . ~tl lower than the commod i t y rates" IX('l" ly t hc Connm s s i on , Commod i t v 

20 Apparent]y. agreed charge and contract rates arC~lnt for 3 
very sma Il por-t i on of card or revenue. I 

l 
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rates apply to specific commodities for movements of a given minimum 

weight between specified points whereas class rates apply to less-than 

truckload irregular movements between specified points. The class rates 

arc higher than comparable commodity rates. Essentially, the commodity 

and cl:lSS rates arc formulated by the Quebec Tarrif Bureau and are 

submi tted to the Commission for "fixing". The Commi ss i on may al ter the 

suhmitted rates hut in recent years, it has done so only infrequently. 

It is to be noted that extra-provincial rates - with the ('xception of 

U.S. bound or originati.ng movements - are subject to regul:ltion. 

New Brunswick 

The for-hire trucking industry is regulated br the ~Iotor 

Carrier Board under the authority of the Mot or Carri er Act. 

The Board exempts, éither by virtue of the Motor Carrier Act 

or by regulation, a number of movements from economic regulation. The 

exempt movements include sand, gravel, earth, unprocessed forest products, 

the first movement of unprocessed sea, farm and mine products, (for 

sea and farm proùucts the vehicle must he owned by a fishcnnan or fanner), 

movements in sonic urban rrrca s , and for c hi rc movcmcnt s in veh i c Ic s owned 

hy farmers, fi shc rmcn and l umhc rmcu t h.it a r o "normn l l y" used for mov i ng 

unprocessed S('\I, frrrm , forest and mi Ill' product 5 aru! pd vat e C:'\1'1'1 agc . 
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An applicant for OJ liee'nse IlIlIst show tllat the grnnt of nil 

nuthority will promote public necessity and convenirncC'. Th(' Motor 

Carrier Act mandates that the Board consider in its deliberations thr 

impnct of the proposed service' on existing trnnsport:ltion suppliers, 

the ox i s t i ng scrv i ccs supplied hy for-hire cnr r i c rs and t hc rnil 

roads, and the pr obab i l i ty of the proposed scrv i c e s bc i ng permanent 

and continuous, The Board holds public hearings on lieC'llsr :1pplicntions 

and the hearings arc relatively formal in naturC', 

The Board classifies licenses into three major t ypcs : general 

freight, contract carriage and spcc i n l i t y (such as houscho l d goods}, 

The Board has wide ranging powers to attach conditions to licensE'S, such 

as routes and the shippers served. 

The Board has the power to set rates, but in practice the 

Bonrd docs not control rates. 

Nova Scotia 

The for-hire trucking industry in Nova Scotia is regulated 

by the Boa rd of Commissioner" of Public Uti li t i vs umlo r the authority 

of the Motor Carrier "ct. 

The Bo n rd exempts from r-conom i c rt'glll:ltion all cn r r i c r s oper 

ating with no more than two ax l c t ruc k s , the lIlOV('OI('nt of snnd , gravel 

and materials u s ed in highway construction and ma i nt cnancc , limestone, 
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fertilizer, fresh herring, unprocessed round fish, fish offal and 

unprocessed forest products, logs and pulpwood. 

In considering an application for a license, the Board looks 

at the sufficiency of services provided by objectors (including water, 

highway, air and rail carriers), the quality and permanence of the proposed 

service, the possibility of oversupply, and the effect of the proposed 

service on existing transportation services and the public intt'rest. In 

the case of an opposed application, the Board wi 11 order a pub l i c hear ing . 

Such hearings tend to be formal in nnture. 

The Board classifies licenses into general and restricted 

freight licenses (restricted licenses are sped fie as to the type of 

freight carried or, in the case of contract carriage, to the named shippers). 

The Board also has the power to specify routes and frequencies. 

The Board does not control rates. 

Prince Edward Island 

The Public Uti l i t i cs Commission, under t he authority of the 

Motor Car r t cr Act, r-cgu l a t c-s for-hire t ruck i ng in Pr i ncc Ed,,,nrll l s l and . 

Thc Commi s si on cxcmpt s from cconomi c Tl~!!1I1nt ion the first 

movement of unprocessed farm and sea product s , _ when moved in vehi c l es 

owned hy farmers and fishermen, - movements of unprocessed forest products, 
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vehicles owned or used by or for a fanner, fishennan or lumbennan 

and usually used for the transport of unprocessed forest products 

or the first movement of unprocessed fann and sea products and private 

carriage. Although there is no "official" l i ccnse classification scheme, 

the Commission categorizes licenses into general freight, contract car- 

riage and speciality carriage. In addition, the Board specifies routes, 

types of commodities that may be carried and also names shippers. 

When reviewing an application for an operating authority, the 

Commi 5S] on has a mandatory obligat ion to consider the transportation 

services supplied by a railroad or for-hire highway carrier, the per- 

manence of the proposed service and the effect of th(' proposed service 

upon other transport services. The Act docs not require il public interest 

test. 

All license applications result in a public hearing. The 

typical hearing involves the presentation of the applicants case followed 

by the case presented by objectors. The hearing process tends to be less 

formal than that in most other jurisdictions. 

The Board does not regulate rates. 

Newfoundland 

The Motor Car r i c r Act g ivo s the Board of Commi s s i onc r s of 

Puh l i c titi l it i c s Control - with one exception - OV('l" the' fo r vhi rc t ruck i ng 

sector. The except ion is that the Canadian Transport Conun i s s i on rt'gulatC':::; 
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regulates the activity of eN Roadcruiser Service (a major carrier in 

the province). 

The Board exempts from economic regulation the first mov(- 

ment of unprocessed mineral orcs :1I1Ù sea and farm products, unp roccs scd 

forest products, private carriage, vehicles regulated municipally and 

movements in the Goose Bay region of Labrador. 

The Board, in deciding whether to grant a license, operates 

a public necessity and convenience test. The Act allows the Board (but 

does not mandate) to consider, in deciding whether the public necessity 

and convenience will be served by the grant of an operating authority, 

the ohjcctions of all existing suppliers of for~hire transportation, 

whether the service would create an excess supply, and t hc gcne ra l e f fect 

on other transport services and the pub l i c t nt e re s t . 

In the case of contested applications, the Board wi l l o rde r 

a pub li c hearing. The hearing process is formal, with evidence' being 

given under oath (only verbal evidence is accepted). Both applicants 

and ohjectors arc normally represented by counsel. 

The Board classifiC's licenses into general freight, speciality 

service'S (such as furniture, milk and controlled temperature movements) and 

contract so rvl cc s . In addition, the' Board imposes rc s r rf ctIons on rout e s , 

commodities and service frcqucnl"iC's. 
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The Board has the power to approve, fix and revise rates and 

is actively involved in rate regulation, hoth with regard to intra and 

extra-provincial movements. In some instances, the Board fixes rates 

and in others it merely approves filed rates 

4 . TilE PRODUCTION OF REGULATORY DECISIONS 

In many instances, especially when rates are not subject to 

control or are set by regulatory Boards above the level that "ould have 

been determined by an unconstrained market mechanism, entry control may 

have the potential of yielding existing producers an economic rent. 

Provided that regulatory Boards allow existing producers to sell their 

operating authorities, then the value of property rights c rcat cd b~' 

regu latory control wi Il be dct c rm i ned by the discounted present value 

of producers' surplus. Whether or not these potential surpluses are 

realized will depend, in part, on the type of regulation that is 
21 

practiced. If property rights arc valuable, existing producers will 

logically comm i t resources to entry restricting activities up to the 

21 
It is po s s i b l o t ha t rcgllLltioll, .r l t hough l cnd i ng to p r i c o s in 
execs" of COIIIIH,titivc prices, .loc s not y i c l d p roduc c r s ;l su rp l us . 
A" cx amp l c or this rnn he s con ill the l'l'glilatcd lI.S, domcs t i c 
t\irlinc i ndu s t ry . Sec, for c x.uup l c , Douglas and ~"iJll'r (1977). 
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point where the marginal cost of these activities is equal to the 

. I b f i 22 margIna ene It. 

Tn most provinces, economic regulation of the for-hir(_' trucking 

i s l a t i ve hod i e s typically just prescribe gene ra I ru l o s of behav i our when 

industry has been practiced for over fort)' years. Given this, it should 

be expected that a large body of precedents would he in existence. Lcg- 

forming laws as opposed to prescr iht ng highly sped fi c vru l es . '~e have 
already noted that regulatory boards have a very large degree of discretion 

in interpreting legislation. (In the case of acts containing the pub l i c 

necessity and convenience type clause, the board's discretion is unfet- 

t cr ed l . The policy of the board wi th respect to interpreti ng the leg- 

islotion would be delineated by llreccdcnts. Precedents can be simply 

defined as "something done in the past that is appealed to as a reason 

for doing the same thing again". 23 The importance of precedents is that 

22 In cases where surpluses arc not present, or arc not rca l i ced , 
producers will commit resources to entry forestalling activities 
if they fear that udd i t i ona l out r.mt s will clcp rc s s profit l evc l s . 
It mus t n l so he noted t h.rt some produvc r s mnv have l i t t l e know 
ledge of ma r g i nn I costs nnd 1I1:II'gin:ll hcnc f i t s . 

Landes nnd l'os ncr (!97H), 
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they lead - in most instances - to a reduction in uncertainty and 

in consequence to a reduction in the cost of decision making. For 

example, if a set of past rul i ng s inùicate t ha t a fi rm desiring a 

license ill a given case is virtually cc r t a i n of having the applica 

tion granted, existing producers will not rationally co~nit resources 

to opposing the application. Simi larly if past rulings clearly 

indicate that the grant of a license is unlikely, a potential entrant 

will he di scour aged from making an application. 

The importance of precedents in any given jurisdiction will 

in part be detennined by the consistency with which hoards interpret 

the legislation. If boards follow a consistent policy, and in addition 

puhlish decisions and given reasons for these decisions, the cost of 

decision making will be lower than in a situation where the board 

docs not follow a consistent policy. In the absence of a consistent 

policy - and the associated ahsence of precedents - a producer's invest 

ment in the production of a decision will have a depreciation rate of 

lOO~o. That is, the decision will apply to that case on1)' and to no 

other (similar) cases. It will be shown that the lack of a consistent 

policy in specific provincial jurisdict.ions is responsihle for decision 

maki ng costs that arc higher than nccc s s ar y . 
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5. DATA SOURCES 

No useful data exists in puhlished form on the cost horne 

hy producers of for-hire trucking services of participating in the 

regulatory process. Tn order to obtain data on t hi s t opi c , approx 

imately 600 separate producers were asked, in a mailed questionnaire, 

to provide information on the costs of making applications for oper 

ating authorities in given provinces and the costs entailed in op 

posing applications by other carriers. The producers ranged in size 

from very large carriers operating in a number of provinces to small 

carriers operating in a single province. Carriers were asked to give 

information on the following: 

(i) The cost of making their most recent license 

application, the type of license and the 

division of the cost into legal and adminis 

trative components. 

(ii) The cost of making applications over a 12 

month period, together with the number of 

app l i cat ions. 

, (iii) The cost of opposing applications over a 12 

month period, together with the number of 

opposed applications. 
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(iv) The percentage of total operating costs expended 

on regulatory activity. 

(v) The major on-going costs of the ~xisting regulatory 

system. 

(vi) Annual operating revenues. 

Tn order to supplement the inform3tlon supplied in returned ques 

tionnaires, over one hundred carriers were interviewed by telephone. 

In addition, a number of major shippers, provincial trucking associ 

ations, lawyers representing carriers before Boards, and members of 

the various Boards were also asked to provide information. 

Given the very limited time (and budget) allowed for this 

study, it was clearly impossihle to ohtain information from a v~ry 

large number of carriers. The intent, therefore, was to ohtain a 

sample of carriers that accounted for IO~) of revenue gcne r a t ed hy 

for-hire trucking producers in each province. The revenues earned 

by carriers responùing to the mailed questionnaire were aggregated 

by province and where this fell short of t hc ba s i c coverage objective, 

additional carriers were asked to provide i nfo rmat i on by telephone. 

'l'e l cphonr- i nt c rv i ows were also used to ensur-e t hn t the sample included 

as many different types of c:lrriers as possihle. 
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It must be noted that the number of carriers in the sample 

is not proportionately reprcsent a t i vc of all revenue c l as s es . Sm a l l 

carriers - those earning Jess than $100,000 in annun l revenue - an' 

greatly under-represented in the sample, l'Ids is due to the fac t 

that only a very few smoll carriers completed the questionnaire. 

A question arises as to the accuracy of the cost estimates 

reported by the small carriers (and the carrier earning less than 

24 $2 million in annual operating revenue). It has been suggested 

that in general these carriers have little detailed knowledge of the 

administrative costs involved in applying for licenses and opposing 

applications of other carriers. The infonnation supplied by c:lrriers 

in this context must therefore he' treated with some circumspection. 

The major prohlem faced in this study is that of moving 

from the individual carrier level to the aggregate provincial level. 

Initially, an attempt was made to provide aggregate figures by province 

by type of operating authority. A number of complicating factors 

renders this approach inoperative. In some provinces many carriers 

hoJd multiple operating authorities. In consequence, a portion of 

the carriers providing infonnat:ion c ou l d not I1r['01)\ down the costs 

involved in l i ccn sc app l i cn t i ons (and oppositions) by l i ccns e type. 

For example, one Ontario carrier in our sample held eight d i ff'c-rcnt 

types of opcrnt i ng authorities. In .uld i t ion. an nccurnt c count of 

24 This issue was raised by li reviewer of the first draft 
of the' manuscri.pt. 
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I 1 f . ho Id i I fl' 25 t le numnc r 0 ca r r i cr s ro i i ng caen type 0 aut io r i t y is not nva i l ab l c . 

The approach adopted in this study is to aggregate costs in 

tems of operating revenues. The l~test avail~hle information on 

carrier revenue from Statistics Can~da pertains to the calendar year 

1977. The data on regulatory costs pertains basically to the year 1978. 

Because of this, our dollar estimlltes of regulatory costs will he biased 

downward. The 1977 Motor Carrier Survey provides estimates of r-evenue 

earned hy class I, II and III carriers hy rrovince~6 Class 

arc those earning revenues in excess of $2 million, c l a s s I I carriers 

those earning hetween $500,000 and $1,999,999 and class III carriers 

those earning between $499,999 and $100,000. Statistics Canada also 

26 
Statistics Canada 53-222. 

publishes estimates of revenue for carriers earning between $25,000 
27 

and $100,000 in annual operating revenue. The most recent data for 

these small motor carriers is for the calendar year 1976. Although 

the small motor carriers accounted for almost 78~ of the total number 

of firms in the industry in 1976, they earned only 13~ of industry 

operating revenue. 

2S In Ontario, n cn r r i e r in possession of a sped f i c operating 
authority may have "privi lege's" a t t achcd to the license. For 
example, a holder of fi class "1\" aut hor i t y ma y in addition have 
class "C" and "D" privileges. 

27 
Statistics Canaùa 53-00(). 
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One of the major problems in using the published data is that, 

at the provincial level, it is not possible to ascertain the amount 

of revenue earned in movements that are exempt from economic regulation. 

Given that in some provinces a large number of important movements are 

exempt from economic regulation, it is therefore necessary to estimate 

the amount of revenue earned in various provinces in exempt movements. 

With the aid of the data tapes used by Statistics Canada for the 1975 

for-hire trucking survey, rough estimates of the proportion of total 

operating revenue derived from exempt movements have been calculated. 

The estimates are crude since they assume that the relationship between 

exempt and non-exempt movements was the same in 1977 as in 1975. 

British Columbia 

The Statistics Canada Motor Carrier Survey shows that in 1977 

there were 474 carriers based in British Columbia earning in excess of 

$100,000 in annual operating revenues. In total, class I, II and III 

carriers based in British Columbia had annual operating revenues of 

$430.6 million. Over half of this revenue was due to the 21 carriers 

classified as class I (earning in excess of $2 million). Class I 

and II carriers - all carriers earning in excess of $500,000 a year 

in annual operating revenue - comprised a total of 114 carriers respon 

sible for 75% of total revenue. 
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There are 25 carriers includeù in our sample who are responsible 

for a minimum of 14% of revenue gene rn ted by class I, II and III carriers 

based In the province. 

The information provided by carriers based in British Columbia 

revealeJ that tIle cost to producer of applying for an operating authority 

rangeJ between $20 and $25,000 per application. The most frequently 

reported level was between $100 and $150 per application. The average 

co~t per application was $130, and the standard deviation was very small. 

There does not appear to be any great difference in the costs of applying 

for different license types - although there was a slight tendency for 

contract authority applications to be more costly than the average appli 

cation. In addition, carrier size was not a determinant of application 

costs. 

The cost to carriers of opposing applications for operating 

allthorities by other carriers was reported to be relatively small. The 

carriers in our sample opposed an average of 4 applications a year at 

an average cost of $200 per opposition. 

The majority of carriers earning in excess of $2 million a 

year in operating revenues reported that the cost to them of partici 

pating in the regulatory process, as a percentage of operating revenue 

was close to zero. The highest cost reported by a class I carrier was 

1/2 of 1% of annllal operating revenue. Very similar results were obtained 

for fi rills classi fied as class II and II I carriers. 
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The average cost of entry seeking and forestalling activities 

of carriers in the sample was equal to 1/8 of gj of nnnua l operating 

revenue. Given revenue of $430.6 million, the cost to British Columhia 

hased carriers would be of the order of $538.000. 

Account must be taken of the costs of participating in t he 

regulatory process that fallon carriers earning less than $100,000 a 

year in operating revenues. In British Columbia, Statistics Canada 

estimates that, for the year 1976, there were 1713 carriers earning 

between $100,000 and $25,000 in annual operating revenue for a total 

operating revenue of $92.8 million. The information obtained from the 

small motor carriers indicates that regulatory costs were not signif 

icantly different to those reported by class 1, Il and III carriers. 

The estimated cost of regulation for t hc small cnr r i er s is equal to 

$116,000. The total cost of entry scck i ng and fo re s tn l Li ng ac t i v i t i e s 

is therefore equal to $654,000. The low hound on the estimate is equal 

to $497,000 and the upper bound to $810,000. 

Saskatchewan 

In 1977, class I. 11 anJ III carriers hased in Saskatchewan 

reported 11 total operating revenue of $58,366,549. The 19 class I and 

class II carriers accounted for 48"0 of this, 'vith the remainder accounted 

for by 102 class III carriers. 
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In Saskatchewan a large number of movements are exempt from 

regulatory control. Because of the specific way in which the Province 

frames exemptions, it is not possible to determine with any great 

degree of accuracy how much of the total operating revenue reported 

by Statistics Canada is produced by vehicles exempt from regulation. 

It is probable that between 20% to 30% of the reported annual operating 

revenue is due to non-regulated operations. The revenue figure used 

in this paper will be 75% of the Statistics Canada reported figure. 

We were able to obtain information from 19 carriers who were 

based in Saskatchewan. In terms of the distribution of these carriers, 

4 were Class I and II, 10 were class IT I and the remai nder were earning 

under $100,000 a year in operating revenue. These carriers aCC~lnt for a 

minimum of 15% of the annual operating revenue reported by Statistics 

Canada. 

The data reveals that with regard to entry seeking activity, 

thc cost per application varied considerably from carrier to carrier, 

depending in part on the type of commodity and the routc. The reported 

cost ranged between $2,000 and $8,000 per application, with an average 

cost of $3,800 per application. 

The carrjers in our sample were very active' in opposing the 

license applications of other carriers. For example, one relatively 

large carrier (by Saskatchewan standards) said that he oppos~d 1ll-~5 
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applications in 197R at a cost of $200 to $280 per case. Other carriers 

reported a cost of between $150 to $500 per opposition. The average 

cost per opposition was $220. 

Almost all carriers agreed that the legal costs involved in 

making or opposing applications were the major cost to them of partici 

pating in the regulatory process. For the average carrier, legal costs 

accounted for approximately 65% of total regulatory costs. 

With respect to the cost of entry seeking and forestalling 

activities (together with the cost associated with rate applications) 

as a percentage of annual operating revenues, the range indicated by 

firms in our sample was between a high of 4.1% and a low of 1/4 of 1%. 

Firms earning in excess of $1 million in annual operating revenues tended 

to spend a lower percentage of revenue on regulatory activity than did 

firms of smaller size. For carriers earning in excess of $1 million, 

the majority of fims indicated that the percentage was between 1/2 of 

100 and 100. For those below $1 million in annual opesat i ng revenues, 

the typical range was between 1% and 2%. The average percentages obtained 

were 8/10 of 1% for class I carriers, 1.2% for class II carriers, 1.S% 

for class III carriers and 1% for those earning under $100,000. For 

class I, II and III, the estimate of revenue spent on regulatory activity 

is $494,000, with a lower bound of $365,500 and an upper bound of $622,000. 
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With regard to the position of carriers earning between 

$100,000 3nd $25,000 in annual operating revenue, Statistics Canada 

vstimates that these small motor carriers earned $22.9 million in 

operating revenue in 1976. Industry sources have suggested that 

30go to 40% of the above revenue would be earned in movements not 

subject to economic regulation. It is therefore assumed that 65% 

of the annual operating revenue is earned in regulated activities. 

TIIC estimated cost of regulatory activity for these carriers is 

$149, 000, wi th a lower bound of $ 97, 000 and a upper bound of 

$201,000. It must, however, be clearly understood that the variance 

across the small motor carriers with respect to regulatory costs is 

l~rge and that the sample of such carriers is small. 

Manitoba 

For-hire class I, II and III carriers based in Manitoba 

earned $199 million in total operating revenue in 1977. Over 76% of 

this revenue was due to the operations of the 15 class I carriers, 

wi th the remainder being earned by over 100 class II and class III 

carriers. The industry in Manitoba is thus more heavily concentrated 

than is the industry in most other provinces. 

The carriers in our sample accounted. for a minimum of 20% 

of revenue produced by class I, II and III carriers based in the 

province. In total, information was obtained from 8 class I and II 
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carriers, 8 class III carriers anù 4 carriers with revenue helow 

$100,000. 

The cost for a class I carrier of making an application for 

an operating authority ranged between $2,000 and $10,000 for an intra- 

provincial authoritf and between $1,000 and $15,000 for an extra-pro- 

vincial authority. The data reveals a large variance in the cost of 

making an application across different carriers and also a large var- 

iance across applications by a given carrier. The average cost per 

application was $5,500. For class II carriers, the average cost per 

application was just under $5,000. All carriers reported that legal 

costs accounted for approximately 50% of the costs involved in making 

applications. 

The carriers in our sample were active in opposing the license 

applications of other carriers. One large carrier reported, for example, 

that he normally opposed about 35 applications a year at an average cost 

of $280 per case. The cost of opposing applications ranged between $50 

and $2,000 per case, ~ith the average cost being $490 per case. 

An analysis of the data reveals that class I and II carriers, 

(who together account for almost 90% of revenue generated by carriers 

hased in the province) spent between 1/2 of 1% and 1/4 of 1% of annual 

operating revenue on entry seeking and forestalling activities~8 

28 One major carrier estimated that he spent between $7,500 and 
$10,000 a year on making rate applications. We were not able 
to obtain information on this from any other carrier. 
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The position with regard to class III carriers and those 

earning less than $100,000 a year iI\ operating revenues is somewhat 

ullclear. The survey revealed that in general, such carriers spent 

il lower percentage of operating revenue on regulatory activities 

than did class 1 and II carriers. However, approximately half of 

the carriers earning less than $500,000 a year reported that the 

costs of regulatory activities were close to zero. Part of the reason 

for this was the low level of entry seeking activity by such carriers. 

Manitoba exempts from economic regulation a small portion of 

for-hire highway trucking. The data published by Statistics Canada 

js of little help in any attempt to detennine the proportion of total 

operating revenue earned in exempt movements. We estimate that at a 

minimum, approximately 10% of revenue is earned in exempt movements. 

The average regulatory cost borne by class I and II carriers 

in ~Ianitoba is estimated to be equal to .35 of 1% of operating revenue. 

The estimate of regulatory costs for class I and II carriers is $539,000 

with a lower bound of $431,000 and upper bound of $647,000. 

For class III carriers, and small motor carriers earning 

between $100,000 and $25,000 in annual operating revenue, it is estimated 

that regulatory costs are equal to 1/5th of 1% of total operating revenue. 

The derived estimate for regulatory costs is $71,000, with a lower bound 

of $57,000 and an upper bound of $85,000. 
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Ontario 

In 1977, Statistics Canada data reveals that class I, II 

and TIl for-hire highway carrIers based in Ontario earned $1.385 

billion in operut i on revenues. Ninety class T carriers earned approx 

imately 7rii of the total, with 181 class II carriers account i ng for 

an addi tiona1 15%. The remainder was earned byS44 class II I car r i er s . 

Carriers in our survey accounted for a minimum of 11% of 

revenue earned by carriers based in the province. The survey.includes 

10 class 1 carriers, 19 class II carriers, 14 class III carriers and 

7 carriers earning below $100,000 in annual operating revenue. 

Jn 1977, the Ontario Highway Transport Board received 

4,343 applications for public commercial vehicle operating authorities, 

including 848 applications for extra-provincial authorities. The Board 

held 4,655 hearings, of which almost 2,000 were heard in chambers. It 

should he noted that few of the applications for authorities are "new"; 

most arc requests for extensions of existing authoiities and/or the 

relaxation of Board imposed restrictions. 

An ana lysis of the data supplied by carriers in our survey 

rcvcn Is that the cost of making all application for an operating 

uut ho r i t y ranges from a low of $75 (for a class "E" authority to 

transport milk) to a high of $1.5 - and ri sing s i nce the application 
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is sti 11 in progress - for a class "0" authori tl9 (allowing the 

transport of goods to or from the person named in the license or 

a service operated for the movement of a given type of freight). 

Although hoth of these applications are atypical, the variance in 

the cost of applying for an operating authority is Jarge both 

across and within specific license classes. 

Sufficient information was avn i l ab l e to pc rf'orm some 

detailed stntistical analysis on the cost of appl)'ing for cla~s "0" 

authorities. (In 1977. the Board received 852 applications for 

"I)" autbor i ty) . In our sample of class "0" applications. the lowest 

cost in making an application was $100 and the highest was $1.5 (and 

rising). Both of these cases are unusual: the former because the 

operator has started to do his own legal work and the latter because 

of the issues surrounding the application. Without the above two 

applications, the mean cost per application was $3,995. with 3 standard 

deviation of $6.512. The mean number of "I)" applications by carrier 

was 1.64 per annum. There is, however, a wide variation in th,", number 

of applications made f rom carrier to carrier. In gr-ncrn l , t he nuabo r 

of applications t cndcd to he directly related to firm s i zc , 

From information supplied hy carril'l's, it is apparent that 

applications for class "1\" (general mc rchand i se) , class "H" (household 

goods), class "K" (heavy equipment) and class "X" (extra-provincial) 

29 
This case is discussed helow. 
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authorities tend to .be more costly than for other types of ,authorities. 

With respect to class "A" applications, carriers in the sample indicated 

that their cost per application ranged between $10,000 to $30,000, with 

the average cost being approximately $20,000. Very similar fi~lIreo~ 

were obta i ned for class "K" app l i cat ions. Wi th regard to extra-prod nc i a 1 

applications, the cost varied for carriers in our sample between $15,000 

d $. 0 0 l i 30 an 6, 00 per app Icatlon. Class "I-I" applications averaged $5,500 

per case. 

In Ontario, there are two widely used mechanisms for opposing 

license applications. The first is to oppose the application on an 

individual basis. Those who directly employed counsel to act on the-ir 

behalf reported an average cost, per objection, of $443. The standard 

deviation was relatively small. The number of oppos i tions per cnr r ie r 

ranged between 0 and ISO per year. The second meothod of oppo~ini! 

applications is to be represented by the Ontario Trucking Association 

(O.1'.A.). The O.T.A. will represent member carriers in opposing 

applications (but will not represent members in making applications) 

for a fcc of $50. The survey of carriers reveals that firms with 

operating revenue under $500,000 per annum used the O.T.A. counsel 

more frequently than did firms of larger si:e, 

30 
In general, the longer the number of Provincial Boards 
involved, the larger the cost. 
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III the past year, a numher of carriers serving certain 

narrowly defined regions of Ontario have formed groups to apply for 

territory extensions to existing licenses. The O.T.A. has vigorously 

opposed this move on the grounds that if the applications are success- 

ful it would be tantamount to effectively de-regulating the for-hire 

trucking industry in major Canadian transport markets. Under the title 

of 'More Rampant "Bandwagon" Hysteria', the D.T.A. comments, "while every 

effort is to be made to obtain voluntary withdrawal of "mass" applications, 

that, if granted, would be tantamount to an extension of r~~ionnl munic 

ipalities the Association would not ne ce s sa r i l y be an intervenor in such 

instances. It was felt that the serious implications, plus possible 

cancerous growth into this case, other areas of the Province such as 

Ki tchener/Niagara Fall s , made intervention essential". (Ontario Trucking 

Association, 1979). 

Prior to estimating the aggregate cost to carriers of partici~ 

pating in the regulatory process, it is necessary to look at the United 

Parcel Service Canada Ltd. (ll.P.S.) application for n "0" license. In 

its application, ILP.S. was opposed by 147 respondents, rnng i ng from 

large carriers such as r,r and eN to small post-offin' suh-cont rnc t or s . 

IJ.P.S. called 352 witnesses to testify 011 its hchn l f and has e s t i ma t cd 

t hn t its costs for the 110 day hearing are approximately $1.5 mi Ilion. 

The respondents called 363 witnesses and industry observers have estimated 

that opposers have spent between one-half and three-quarters of a million 
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dollars presenting their cases. The then Chairman of the O.H.T.B., 

E.J. Shonikcr, hat! counsel for one of the opposers write the Board's 

decision to reject the application. In cons equcnce , the Ontario 

Cabinet asked the Board to rehear the case. At the pr e s ent t i mc , 

the matter of whether or not the Board can rehear the case is be fo re 

the courts. 

The information supplied by Ontario based carriers indicate 

that they spent between 1/5th of 1% and 15% of operating revenue on 
31 

regulatory activity. The variance across carriers is large. However, 

two general patterns emerge. First, the proportion of total operating 

revenue committed to entry gaining and forestalling activities is 

inversely related to the size of operating revenue. Carriers earning 

less than $500,000 in annual operating revenue spent, on average 5.S~" 

of operating revenue on regulatory activity. Carriers earning be-tween 

$1 million and $500,000, spent on average 3.8~, and for large carri~rs. 

the appropriate figure is 1. 6%. (The reported figures for c l as s I carriers 

were between 1/5th of 1% and 3%). 

In Ontario, urban freight transportation and the first move- 

ment of fnrm - except milk and livestock - and forest products are the 

most important elements of the industry exempt from regulation. It 

is estimated that approximately 81~ of the revenue earned by class I. 

I] and III carriers is f'rom exempt movcmcnt s , 

31 One car r i cr reported that he spent "too much", nnot he r 
"minimal" and li third that he spent 30no of ope rut i ng revenue 
on regulatory activity. The latter carrier has. it is helicved, 
over estimated the real costs. 
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We were not able to obtain any useful information on the 

costs involved in making and opposing applications for class "R" 

dump truck authorities. Part of the reason for this is due to the 

highly fragmented nature of this sector of the industry. Very few 

operators were able to specify the costs to them of entry seeking 

and forestalling activities. Because of this, the dump truck sector 

has been excluded from the analysis. 

With respect to class I carriers, it is estimated that 

regulatory costs, hased on 1977 operating revenues, would be equal 

to $14.2 million. The high hound placed on the estimate is equal 

to $19 million and the low hound $9 million. (It should be noted 

that costs of the U.P.S. case have not been included). 

For class II carriers, our survey reveals that carriers 

earning closer to $2 million in annual operating revenue spend a 

lower proportion of revenue on regulatory activities than do carriers 

earning close to $500,000. Information on how many carriers earned 

between $1 million and $2 million and how many earned between $1 

million and $500,000 is not availahle. Given the above, the hest 

estimate for the percentage o f operating revenue spent on rcgu In t ory 

services is 2%. This yields an estimatcJ cost of $3.78 million. 

The lower and upper hounds p l accd 011 t lic e s t ima t e an' $2.98 million 

and $4.53 million. 
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The class III en rr i ers ill the s:llnp Il' spent 011 nve rngc 

an amount equal to S"u of operating revenue on regulatory activity. 

It is however highly probable that il rc Int i ve l y hi ghcr percentage 

of activity for class III carriers will be exempt from economic 

regulation than is the case for class I and JI carriers. For 

example, class III carriers in Ontario in 1977 earned 6.4°. of their 

total revenue in the movement of exempt forest products. The 

additional exclusion of the dump truck sector, plus the estimated 

revenue earned in the other exempt movements, brings the estimated 

percentage of revenue excluded to 28~. The derived estimate for 

thc amount spent hy class III carrlers on rcgulatory activity is 

$5.117 million with a lower bound and upper bound of $3.58 million 

and $6.65 million respectively. 

The average percentage of revenue expended by carriers 

earning between $100,000 and $25,000 in annual operating revenue 

was 6.5%. It can be reasonably assumed that approximately 400ô of 

this revenue will be due to cxempt movcm('nts. The cstimate of 

rcvenuc spcnt on regulatory activities is thus $.t.7h4 million with 

lower and upper hounds of $3.8 million and $S.(1~15 million. 

With respect to the movement of household goods, all 

"Il" l i ccnscd car ri c rs who supplied i nfo rma t i on e s t i ma t cd that ent ry 

seeking and forestalling activitil's accounted for approximately 
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2% of total operating revenue. This figure, given total operating 

revenue, yields an estimate of $1.623 million f6r regulatory costs. 

The lower and upper hounds arc $1.29 million and $1.94 million. 

The cost to carriers of entry seeking and forestalling 

activities is estimated at $29.48 million, with a lower bound of 

$28.8 mil lion and an upper bound of $53.68 million. 

Class T, IT and III carriers based in Quebec earned, in 

1977, $720.99 million in operating revenue. The 55 c I as s 1 car r i er s 

earneù 54% of the total, with 160 class JI carriers accounting for 

23% anù the 476 class lIT carriers the remainder. 

The carriers in our srunple included 8 class I carriers, IS 

class II carriers, 9 class III carriers and 5 carriers earning less than 

$100,000 a year in annual operating revenue. The sample of carriers 

account for approximately 11% of operating revenue earned by Quebec 

based carriers. 

The average cost of making an application for an operating 

authority was approximately $2,000. Legal costs were generally of 

the order of $700 to $800 per application. For a large application 

- one that covers a big route or a large number of commodities - 

legal costs will rarely exceed $7,000. Carriers applying for intra 

provincial authorities agreed that the largest cost to them of the 

application procedure was for administrative as opposed to legal 
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expenses. It must, however, be noted that many companies were not 

able to estimate with precision the administrative costs involved in 

making an application. Although nearly all said that they were large, 

few could translate this into dollar amounts. The few who did came 

ul' with figures ranging between $575 to $1500 per application. 

The carriers in our sample were generally active in opposing 

the applications of other carriers. For carriers earning in excess of 

$2 million in annual operating revenue, the number of oppositions ranged 

between 5 and 40, with an average of 9 per carrier. The number reported 

by class II and III carriers were between 2 and 20, with an average of 

5 per carrier. The cost of opposing an application ranged between $1,250 

and $160, with an average of $260 per opposition. The most costly oppo 

sitions were those related to the movement of household goods. 

It is very difficult to derive estimates of the cost of entry 

foresceking and forestalling activities as a percentage of annual oper 

ating revenues, primarily because administrative costs are the largest 

component of such costs. Carriers who were able to provide estimates 

of regulatory costs as a percentage of total operating revenues thought 

that they ranged between 1% and 2%. Senior executives of 3 major Quebec 

based carriers were asked if, in the light of their experience, this 

appeared reasonable. All indicated that they thought it large, but 

were not able to accurately judge how much they spent on entry seeking 
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and forestalling activities since they judged the major costs to be 

related to time delays and administrative costs rather than to legal 

32· costs. 

Given the above, our best estimate is that the cost of entry 

seeking and forestalling activities is equal to 1% of annual operating 

revenues. This yields an estimate for regulatory costs of $8.15 million, 

with a lower bound of ~6.1 million and an upper bound of $12.2 million. 

The lower and upper bounds were calculated on the assumption of a 

revenues being expended on regulatory activity. 

minimum cost of 3/4 of 1% and a maximum cost 1 and 1/2% of operating 

Ma r i time Provinces 

Prior to estimating the costs of regulation on a provincial 

basis, a number of considerations with respect to the for-hire trucking 

industry in the Maritime Provinces need to be noted. First, the absolute 

size of the for-hire trucking industry in the Maritimes is small. In 

1977, total operating revenue earned by class I, II and III carriers 

32 Six carriers - all of large si.ze and all serving more than 
three provinces - opined that the Commission was "tough" 
in granting license applications, especially compared 
with the Maritime Provinces and, to a lesser extent, 
Ontario. One of the biggest problems cited by carriers 
was the lengthy time taken to process applications. 
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hased in the MarHimes (excluding revenue earned by the movers of 

household goods) was only $170.6 million - less than the revenue 

generated in any single province except Saskatchewan. In total, 

there are only SO class I and II carriers based in the Maritimes. 

It is estimated that the 40 carriers in our sample account 

for a minimum of 17% of the revenue earned by Maritime carriers. 

The sample includes 8 class I carriers (out of a total of 12) and 

in consequence the sample is very biased due to the over representa 

tion of large carriers and the under representation of small carriers. 

Many of the class I carriers in the sample operate in more 

than a single Mar i t i me Province. In some instances it is believed 

that such carriers have arbitrarily apportioned some of the total 

costs incurred in entry seeking and forestalling activities to specific 

provinces. 

Nova Scotia 

Nova Scotia based class I, II and III carriers earned 

$67.8 million in operating revenue in 1977. Approximately 40% 

of this was earned by 5 class I carriers and 27% by 20 class II 

carriers. 

In our sample of carriers, the cost of applying for an 

operating authority ranged between $225 and $3,500 per case, with 

legal fees accounting for approximately 70% of the cost. One very 
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l:lrgc c.ir ri cr c s timn t cd that a typical application cost his company 

$SI)() t o $2,000, the exact amount depending upon the type of license 

and t hc degree of opposition. The average cost per application for 

cilfriers in the sample was $1,165. The majority of carriers thought 

that they averaged less than 1 application per year. 

The cost of opposing a license application ranged between 

$200 and $700, with an average cost of $310 per application. Costs 

for extra-provincial authority oppositions were judged to be slightly 

higher. 

Carriers reported that the cost of applying for and opposing 

license applications ranged between 1/6th of 1% and 2 and 1/2% of 

annual operating revenue. The majority of carriers believed that the 

cost was between 1/2 of 1% and 1%. There was little evidence to sug 

g~st that carriers of small size spent proportionately more or less on 

11roducing regulatory decisions than did large carriers. 

Carriers spent on average 3/4 of 1% of operating revenue on 

entry seeking and forestalling activity. The reported operating revenue 

for class I, II and III carriers, together with revenue earned by house 

Jlold goods movers, was $67.8 million in 1977. It is estimated that 

approximately 15°" of the above revenue is earned in exempt movements. 

The estimate for regulatory costs is thus $432,000. The low and high 

hounds placed on the estimate are $339,000 and $670,000. 
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For small carriers, the reported operating revenue for 1976 

was $11.27 million. The estimated cost of regulation to such carriers 

is $71,000, with bounds of $56,000 and $112,000, 

New Brunswick 

In 1977, class I, II and III New Brunswick based for-hire 

carriers earned $84.73 million in operating revenue. The 19 class I 

anù II carriers accountep for 80% of the total operating revenue. 

For carriers in our sample, the cost of applying for an 

operating authority ranged between $10,000 and $150. Although there 

was il large variation in costs across carriers, the typical cost per 

arl)lication was between $2,000 and $600, with the average cost being 

$1,100. Approximately 75% of the cost was for legal counsel. 

The carriers in our sample spent between $1,100 and $100 

per case in opposing the authority applications of other carriers. 

The average cost per objection was $310. The number of oppositions 

made by carriers varied between 1 and 15 per year, with carriers 

making an average of 3 oppositions per year. 

All carriers reported that the cost of applying for operating 

;luthorities and opposing the applications of other carriers was less 

t han 1°" of annual operating revenue. For class I carriers, the cost 

was generally less than 1/4 of 1%. There was no strong evidence to 

support the hypothesis that small carriers spent a larger portion of 

----------------------------------~-------------------------- - I 
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revenue on regulatory activities than did large carriers. 

It was very difficult to obtain an estimate of revenue earned 

by carriers in movements that were exempt from economic regulation. Part 

of the reason for this is that some of the exemptions relate to movements 

In vehicles that are owned by persons in designated professions, such as 

farmers and fishermen. Because there is no apparent way of estimating 

The carriers in our sample spent an average of l/Sth of 1~, 

how important this type of exemption is in terms of revenue generated, 

the estimate of revenue generated in exempt movements must be treated 

with considerable suspicion. For the purposes of this study, it is 

assumed that 15% of reported revenue is earned in non-regulated 

movements. 

of annual operating revenue on entry seeking and forestalling activities. 

The estimate of regulatory costs for all New Brunswick based carriers 

is thus $163,000. The lower and upper bounds placed on this estimate 

are $122,000 and $240,000 respectively. 

Nowfound 1 and 

Statistics Canadu reports that in 1977 thcr c we re only 65 

cirri crs III Ncwf'ou nd l and and Prince' Edward l s l and cn rn i ng in l'Xl'CSS of 

$100. DOO ill annun I ope rut i ng rcvcnuc . These r nr r i l'1'S earned $25 mi Il ion 

III operating revenue in 1977. Three Nowfound l and class I cur-r i e r s 

.ncount cd for ;)7"0 of the total revenuc . Unfortunately, because' of a 

c o n ti dcn t i a l Li t y requirement, Statistics Canada does not d i s t i ngu i sh 

hetweell Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island based class II carriers. 
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At a minimum, Newfoundland based class I, II and III carriers earned 

$18.6 million in operating revenue in 1977, with Prince Edward Island 

based carriers earning a maximum of $6.44 million. 

With respect to the costs entailed in applying for operating 

authorities in Newfoundland, the reported figures vary greatly - from 

a low of $500 per application to a high of $7,000 - from carrier to 

carrier. Approximately 60% to 70% of the costs were attributable to 

legal fees. Carriers of larger than average size were spending far 

more on each application than were smaller carriers. It is believed 

that the large difference in costs were due mainly to the fact that 

the larger firms in the sample were attempting to expand at a faster 

rate than were the smaller firms, and were attracting considerable 

opposition from other carriers. 

The number of oppositions to applications for operating 

authorities varied greatly from carrier to carrier. One large carrier, 

for example, reported that he opposed 20 to 30 applications per year, 

whereas another relatively large carrier did not oppose any applications. 

The cost of each intervention fell between $150 to $300. 

Carriers indicated that they spent between 6% to 1/IOth 

of 1% of annual operating revenue on entry seeking and forestalling 

activities. The variance in the sample was very large, making accurate 

L__ _ 
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the range of 1.5% to 1/2 of 1%, with an average cost of 1%. 

estimation of costs very difficult. The best estimate would be in 

It is estimated that approximately 20% of revenue is earned 

in the movement of exempt commodities. Thus our best estimate of 

the costs of regulation falling on carriers is $188,000, with lower 

and upper bounds of $94,000 and $282,000. 

Prince Edward Island 

. Because of the very small number of class II and III carriers 
, 

based in Prince Edward Island (a maximum of 18), it was not possible 

to obtain sufficient usable information of the cost to carriers of 

entry seeking and forestalling activities. Carriers serving this 

province from other provinces offered the opinion that there was, to 

quote one company President, "less hassle" in Prince Edward Island 

than in Newfoundland. 
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6. THE AGGREGATE RESULTS 

The cost to the for-hire trucking industry of entry seeking 

and forestalling activities are estimated to be in the range of $28.8 

million to $53.68 million. The "hest" estimate is that these costs are 

of the order of $40.39 million. 

We have no illusions that 

It is, however, hclieved that it is reasonahly suggestive of the mag- 

nHude of "the cost". As was previously discussed, the estimates of 

costs reported by individual carriers were based on their 1978 experience. 

The data for operating revenues are for 1977 and 1976. In consequence, 

our estimates of aggregate costs are probably biased downward. 

Irrespective of the above caveats, it can be seen that the 

costs incurred by carriers in the regulation of entry arc large. From 

the perspective of allocational efficiency, such costs must be v i ewed 

as deadweight losses. The costs estimated in this paper are, of course, 

only a portion of the total deadweight losses th a t £10\" from the economic J~ 

reglllation of the trucking industry. For example, wc have not taken 

account of the very real, and potentially large, deadwe i ght losses 

entai led hy the regulatory system in terms of "X-inefficiency" or 
33 

"empty mi les". 

33 "Empty miles" was stated by a numher of Saskatchewan carriers 
as heing the major cost to them of the regulator)' system. 
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The study reveals that the level of cost to producers of 

participating in the regulatory process is directly related to the 

type of regulatory procedures adopted by the various boards. It has 

been shown that the cost of entry seeking and forestalling activities 

to highway carriers is, as a proportion of operating revenue, lowest 

in British Columbia and highest in Ontario. If, for example, the 

Ontario procedures were adopted in British Col~~ia, it is estimated 

that the cost of regulation falling directly on carriers based in 

British Columbia would be approximately $9 to $10 million, instead 

of the estimated $654,000. Conversely, the adoption of the British 

Columbia procedure in Ontario would reduce costs falling directly 

on carriers from the estimated $29.4 million to around $2 to $3 

34 million a year. 

Three major reasons can be cited for the low costs to 

British Columbia carriers of entry seeking and forestalling activities. 

First, the regulatory process involves a minimal input by the legal 

profession. In only a limited number of cases do carriers applying 

:;i) The c o s t of providing the regulatory mechan i sms wi Il clearly 
change. For example, the cost horne by the general taxpayer 
of the Ontario system. 

L 
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for authorities or opposing applications for authorities hire legal 

counsel. Second, since the regulatory Board in British Columbia 

rarely holds public hearings, carriers are not faced with meeting 

the cost of supplying witnesses. Third, the Motor Carrier Commission 

has been relatively consistent in rendering decisions and thus 

the Commission's policy is known to carriers. It was ar-gued above 

that consistency will reduce uncertainty and in consequence reduce 

the cost of decision making. 

In Ontario, the cost to carriers of participating in the 

regulatory process is large due to the large involvement of the legal 

profession in the process, the length of public hearings and the apparent 

lack of any objective or consistent standard for entry. With respect to 

the involvement of the legal profession, Palmer (1974) has observed, 

based on information supplied by the then Chairman of the Board, that 

75% of all applicants were represented by counsel. Based on the data 

supplied by carriers in our sample, it is believed that the pe rcent agc 

of applicants represented by counsel would he at a minimlun RO~. Carriers 

were almost unanimous in citing legal fees as the major cost of applying 

for, or opposing an application for operating authorities. In this 

context, it should he noted that lawyers who specialize in Board hearings 

. 35 charge hetween $900 and $1,200 a day. Since the Board will only accept 

verbal evidence, both applicants and opposers typically supply a Large 

number of "witnesses" to present "('vidence" in support of their positions. 

35 These figures were supplied by cur r i crs and by 1 awycr s . 
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In recent years, there has been an cscn l nt i on in t hc numhe r of ,~itnt.'ssl'~ 

supp l i cd hy pur t i cs to hearings and t h i s has l cd to longe-r (ant) mon' 

expensive) hearings. 

The Ontario Select Committee on Highway TransportÇltion of 

Goods (1977) heard testimony attributing the high cost of proceedings 

to the following: 

i) uncertainty and unpredictability of Board policy 

ii) over reliance of counsel in minor matters 

iii) reliance on quantity rather than quality of evidence 

presented_by parties to the Boarù 

iv) lack of prehearing disclosure of C'vidC'ncc 

One of the outcomes of the Ontario proce~5 has heen thl' large 

number of bizarre restrictions that are placed on operating authorities. 

As examples of the type of restrictions placed on licenses, the following 

are taken from Ontario operating authorities: 

1. "No individual drum, pail, bin or bag of the produce 

to weigh less than 2S lbs,". 

2. " ... Ilighway 2 be tween and including (place A) and the 

eastern extremity of the' sajd highw3Y (no local bllsine-% 

pe rm i t t cd bc t wcrn p l a c c !\ and B. restricted to pickup 

or delivery of goods from or to there-in)." (In this 

r a s c , the license is 80 pages long). 
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Eckert (1970) and Hinton (1972) have hypothesized that regulatory 

commissions attempt to minimize the number of complaints from firms 

in regulated industries. In many cases where there are sharp conflicts, 

that the reason for the existence of the many hi:arr(' r('strictions on 

regulatory agencies tend to make compromise decisions. Douglas and 

. Mi 11er (1974) refer to this as "squawk" minimi zing. It is hypothe-si zed 

operating authorities in Ontario is a direct result of the "squawk" 

minimizing objection. Such restrictions also result in carriers 

applying to the Board to have the restrictions relaxed. This in turn 

leads ·to new hearings and to additional costs to applicants and opposers. 

In Provinces where the mechanics of the regulatory procedure 

arc similar to those in Ontario, notably Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 

the Maritime Provinccs, thc costs to carriers of participating in the 

rcgu latory process is not as lurgc , in terns of the percent age of 

operating revenue expended on regulatory activity, a~ it i~ in Ontario. 

The reasons for thi sare believcd to be three-fold .. First, the length 
"- 

of hearings arc shorter than in Ontario primari ly because app l i cat i ons 

attract fewcr objcctors. This is largely due to the smaller sizc of 

thc trucking sector in thesc Provinccs. Second, the fet's charged by 

lawyers arc believed to be much lower than those being charged by 

Ontario specialists. For example, thc highcst fee per day charged by 

counsel to parties hefore Board hearings was $700. Third, carrie-rs 
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appear - especially in Manitoba and Saskatchewan - to believe that 

the Boards have handled applications in a fairly consistent fashion. 

One of the major rationales for the existence of quasi- 

judicial regulatory agencies is that, compared with the courts, costs 

to participants arc assumed to be lower. The judicialization of the 

regulatory process is very costly to participants and negates one of 

the major assumed advantages of administrative tribunals. In addition, 

regulatory agencies of the type involved in economic regulation of 

the highway trucking sector are not asked to decide on matters that 

are even remotely related to law. As constituted in almost all 

Canadian Provinces, the objective of regulating highway carriers 

is to promote "the public interest". It was noted earlier that the- 

courts have decided very clearly that this is a suhjective matter 

to be interpreted by the regulatory agency, i.e. it is not an objective 

fact that is to be decided. Given that the objective of the regulatory 

agency - however vague - is to look at questions of an economic nature 

and given that the substance of the process and decision is outside the 

realm of law, the judjcialization of the regulatory proc('ss is to a 

36 
large extent inappropriate and very costly. 

36 For an interesting discussion of judicialization of the 
regulatory process, see Bernstein (1955). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Province of Quebec has a long tradition of regulating 

rates and issuing permits in the transport fie·ld. As early as 1909, 

in fact, a government board was given the power to set rates for th~ 

carriage of goods by t~amways.1 In 1926, the Quebec Legislatur~ 

amended the 1920 Act creating the Public Services Commission of Quebec 

to give the Commission jurisdiction over public highway transport ser 

vices. Although the new act required a permit for the operation of a 

pubLic goods deLivery service, it was not implemented untiL about 1935. 

Not until 1949, however, did a specific agency dealing exclusively 

with highway transport! services emerge: the Transportation Board. The 
; 

Board acquired the power to amend rates and revise its by-laws. In 

1972, the new Transport Act created a new agency to oversee and control 

transportation: the Quebec Transport Commission. 

The aim of this paper ;s to describe and analyze the basic 

aspects of economic regulation in Quebec trucking industry, identify 

its consequences and thus be able to evaLuate the alLocative efficiency 

of these pubLic policy measures~2 The first section of this paper de 

termines the role played by the Quebec Transport Commission in issuing 

permits. This is accompanied by a description of the procedure for set 

ting rates and tariffs used by this reguLatory agency and by the Quebec 

Tariff Bureau. The development of these two themes permits us to esta 

blish the scope of trucking regulation in Quebec. The second part eva 

luates the actual importance of these regulatory measures and thus the 

extent of the leakages that erode the formal constraints introduced by 

the Commission. The third section attemps to identify the consequences 

of regulation on the industry's economic performance. The market struc 

ture is examined primarily through an evaluation of the barriers to en 

try introduced by the Commission and the consequences of this board's 

practices on the industrial structure. The elements of conduct anaLyzed 

are the rate and tariff levels allowed by the reguLatory agency and the 

leveL of the rate of return on capital received by Quebec common carriers. 

FinaLLy, the industry's performance is evaLuated by judging the scope of 
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regulation and its po~sible ill effects on resource allocation. 

2. THE NATURE OF REGULATION 

Before going into details of the Quebec Commission's regu 

lation of trucking activities, it seems relevant to briefly review 

the main impacts of regulation in the common carrier industry. These 

consequences on resource allocation derive mainly from analysis and 

empirical studies of the u.s. experience. 

Interstate Commerce Commission has led to 

. strong barriers to entry.3 The resulting 

a significant market value on permi~s.4 

of U S regulation is higher rate levels. 

The interpretation of the "public interest" concept by the 

the establishment of very 

artificial scarcity places 

Another observed consequence 

S . 5. h orne comparlsons Wlt 

firms hauLing exempt agricultural products and some control experiments6 

resulting from a series of court decisions show that the level of rates 

is much higher for regulated carriers than for unregulated carriers. 

The effect of reguLation on the rate of return on capital ap 

pears to be indeterminate. From a theoritical point of view, a major 

reduction in competition could be expected to increase the rate of re 

turn on capitaL. However, empirical studies7 show the absence of higher 

rates of return because regulation also raises the cost of providing a 

given amount of service. The inefficient practices in common carrier 

trucking arise in general, from commodity and route restrictions. These 

are further augmented by the costs of nonprice competition, which in 

cLudes, for the exampLe the use of better equipment and the provision of 

more frequent service than in a free market (because price competition 

is virtualLy impossibLe), the costs of cross-subsidization and the direct 

costs borne by trucking firms operating in a reguLated environment. An 

other significant effect of reguLatory practices lies in increasing the 

degree of concentration.8 As the natural growth of a dynamic firm is 

prevented due to the difficulty of acquiring new permits, the take-over 
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or merger becomes the sole means of expansion. As the trucking indus 

try is not subject to substantiaL economies of scaLe, the combined re 

suLt of restricted entries and the many mergers approved by the Inter 

state Commerce Commission is growing concentration as compared to the 

evoLution of carriers of exempt agricultural products. 

The overall consequence of these effects of regulation is to 

generate an inefficient aLLocation of resources and a serious waste of 

re~ources. In other words, these social costs are important and subs~ 
. l 9 tantla . 

Now that the main consequences of regulation on the traditional 

analytical framework have been clearly described, we proceed with the 

first objective of this section, namely to describe and interpret the 

administrative standards used by the Commission members when issuing 

permits. To achieve this, the actual decisions of the regulators are 

examined. We then present the existing rate and tariff structure, ex 

plain the role of the Quebec Transport Commission in setting up this 

structure and, finally, describe in detail the role of the Quebec Tariff 

Bureau in aLL of these procedures. 

2.1 The Issuance of Permits 

ALthough the Commission has the authority to deal with a wide 

range of transportation modes, this paper is Limited intentionaLLy 

to the .trucking industry. 

Permit Nomenclature 

One of the main activities of the Commission in public trucking 

consists of granting permits. A schematic presentation of their 

cLassification and an expLanation of the main components wouLd be in 

order. TabLe 1 shows a permit's determining factors: class; type 

of services; frequency of service and the various types of specialty 

permits. 

Both general and restricted permits carry the same type of spe- 
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TABLE 1 

CLASSIFICATION OF PERMITS· 

1 •. CLASS 

a) General Trucking 
b) Restricted Trucking 
c) Transport Broker 

2. L!f£ 

a) Local (within the limits of the locality mentioned and 
a radius of 5 miles) 

b) Long distance (radius, territory, route, restricted route) 

3. FREQUENCY 

a) Regular (hours, days, weeks or intervals) 
b) Irregular (on demand) 

4. SPECIALTY PERMITS 

a) Milk and cream 
b) Explosives and dangerous materials 
c) By floats 
d) By tank trucks 
e) By temperature-controlled trucks 
f) By armoured vehicles 
g) For moving 
h) For transport of motor vehicles 
i) Cont ract 

5. HAULAWAY 

Source: "General Order No. 4995 on Trucking", ss.38 and 41, in 
Lois, reglements et ordonnances des transports, Volume 2, 
Quebec Official Publisher, 1977. 
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cifications on the type and frequency of service. The general per 

mit authorizes carriage of commodities excluding explosives, other 

dangerous materials and industrial, commercial or agricultural was 

tes. To illustrate, the firm Champlain-Sept-ILes Express holds a 

permit to haul goods from Montreal to Quebec City that contains two 

parti cular clauses: the fi rst reads "çener at transport - Long di s 

tance - restricted route - via Highway 138 - on a reguLar frequency"; 

the second carries the same stipulations but instead specif.ies "High 

way 116". The restricted permit authorizes the holder to carry par-· 

ticular commodities (elements a and b of the specialty permits sec 

tion), or to use special equipment (element c through h of the same 

section), or to haul commodities for the account of one or more 

shippers (element i of section 4). For example, Guilbault Transport 

Inc. holds a transport permit from Quebec City to Montreal that reads: 

"restricted transport - long distance - restricted route - under con 

tract for Legrade Inc." This permit allows the firm to carry animal 

fat to Montreal in tank trucks on demand; it does not grant the right 

for a loaded return to Quebec City. 

The Concept of Public Interest 

As in the case of quasi-judicial agencies, the Transport Commis 

sion's procedures for issuing permits centre on the requirements of 

the "public interest". Although this concept is not specificaLly men 

tioned in the founding act, continuous jurisprudence has established 

an obLigation to give fundamental consideration to the pubLic interest 

when making a decision. The Quebec Transport Commission is the sole 

judge of this concept; thus, the basis for interpreting this concept 

is subjective and depends on the particular circumstances of each si 

tuation. This is not to say that the Commission operates in a pureLy 

Finally, the haulaway.traesport permit gives the owner of a trac 

tor the right to haul a trailer owned by the holder of a transport 

broker permit issued by the Commission. A single carrier may be au 

thorized to operate two or more different classes. In 1977-78, the 

Commission listed 3,687 firms holding 12,487 permits. 
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arbitrary fashion, but rather that the Commission members have a 

certain degree of Latitude and fLexibiLity in interpretation. Jus 

tièe Pratte summarized this position fairLy weLL in Giroux vs. 

Maheux:'O 

Thus, authorization can onLy be requested, 
a~d the Board wiLL grant or ~efuse the request 
based on what it deems appropriate in terms of 
the public interest; it wiLL deaL with the re 
quest not on the basis of a pre-established ob 
jective and independent standard, because none 
is provided by the Act, but instead according 
to a standard estabLished by the Board corres 
ponding to the Board's idea of what the public 
interest requires. Of course, the Board's de 
cision may well depend to a certain extent on 
the submissions made by the parties, but after 
all is. said and done it is the public interest 
that will determine the Board's action ••• 

An operational definition of this term can in fact only be 

drawn from analysis of the Commission's decisions. Only through 

the Commission's actions can we discover the interpretation given 

this term by the Commission and its members, since no official de 

finition exists. 

Interpretation. in Practice of Public Interest 
in the Context of an Application for a Permit 

When an applicant requests a general or restricted trucking 

permit, either to offer new services or to add services to his pre 

sent permit, the Commission seeks to ascertain whether this new 

operation meets a public or demand need. If, in a public hearing, 

it decides that the service requested is necessary and can be pro 

vided or is already provided by present carriers and/or that the 

introduction of an additional carrier could endanger existing firms, 

the Commission will reject the request. 

Three cases from the Commission's files support this view. In 

Freeport Transport vs. Husband Transport Limited et al.," the Com 

mission did not approve the applicant's request to add new services 
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to his permit since some opposing companies already offered the 

service and since others could provide the required service through 
12 interchange. In Marc Caron vs. Fournier Transport Ltée et al., 

the Commission denied the applicant's reQl,.lest to carry smalL parcels 

since no one could establish a real need for another carrier in ad 

dition to those already authorized. In the third case, Forget Trans- 

J ' - 'l 13 h C .. . t port Inc. vs. St- erome Express Ltee et a ., t e ommlSSlon reJec - 

ed a change in a clause in the applicant's permit since the volume 

of traffic, although it had grown in recent years, had not increased 

enough to justify the issuing of a new permit. 

These cases indicate that the Commission forms an idea of the 

number of existing carriers necessary to ensure a certain level of 

service and a certain balance. This number of carriers varies ac 

cording to the Commission's evaluation of the intensity of present 

or potential needs. This allows us to formulate a first underlying 

principle of the Commission's perception of the public interest: 

any request for a permit that would increase competition from present 

levels will generally be rejected. 

The granting of new permits for new territories or new activities 

will reveal a second implicit principle of the Commission's concept 

of public interest. For James Bay, the Commission issued, under its 

own authority, general and restricted trucking permits to existing 

firms carrying goods in the Northwest Quebec region.14 For Mirabel 

Airport, the Commission granted permits to existing firms that already 

held a local transport permit within the region and to air freight 

firms that previously provided regular service from Dorval Airport.15 

In the event of any sudden increase in the demand for for-hire trans 

port resulting from either the opening of a new territory or the crea 

tion of new activities, the Commission meets this demand by resorting 

to existing firms. 

The third implicit rule that governs the concept of public inter 

est is the Commission's refusal to accept price competition, since this 
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tactic could endanger the financial stability of the firms. This 

rule generally takes two forms. First, the Commission operates on 

the belief that an applicant's ability to lower rates and tariffs 

does not constitute clear proof of inefficiency and inadequacy in 

h " "d db" " .. 16 t e serVlces prOVl e y eXlstlng motor carrlers. 

The second form of this opposition to price competition is 

found in the procedure for issuing or extending a permit to a con 

tract carrier. If this operation is profitable for the applicant 

firm and ;s liable to affect the services provided by holders of 

general trucking permits, the Commission shows extreme reluctance 

and may even refuse to issue the request permit. The case of Thet 

ford Transport Limitée vs. Bécancour Express Transport Inc. et~,17 

gives a good illustration of this philosophy. The Commission refused 

on the basis that the rates requested, which were lower than the ra 

tes of the public motor carriers, would reduce the applicant firm's 

profitability and thus create an unjustified tariff imbalance for pre 

sent public carriers as well as their users. In brief, its impLicit 

emphasis on preventing bankruptcy among Quebec carriers leads the Com 

mission to reduce or minimize price competition; this explains its re 

lative intransigence toward a potential competitor who uses this ar 

gument, and its close surveillance of the awarding of a contract clau- 

se. 

A fourth factor considered by the Commission in defining the con 

tent of public interest is related to the so-called inadequate present 

physical services test. The Commission generally rejects requests for 

extended services or new permits made by a potential or existing car 

rier unless the applicant presents convincing evidence that the facili 

ties of existing carriers are physically inadequate. This can take se- 
18 veral forms. In Cartier Transport Inc. vs. Gravel et Desbiens Inc., 

the appLicant party obtained a restricted trucking permit - long dis 

tance - restricted route, although the opposing party already provided 

satisfactory service, strictly because the latter did not plan to meet 

the considerable and prowing needs of the region. In another case, 
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Gérard Nolin Ltée vs. Provost Cartage inc.,19 the Commission granted 

a permit requested by the applicant, even though the opposing party 

already provided the service because it had been shown that the avail 

able physical equipment was deficient and inadequate in relation to 

the Shipper's needs. 

However, it should be noted that the articles of proof accepted 

by the Commission for satisfactory services provided by existing car 

riers have been fairly summary. They have ranged from mere allega 

tions by protesting carriers that a sufficient number of trucking 

firms already provided the service, to findings that underutilized 

faciLities existed. This t~st is impLicitly contained in the first 

criterion dealing with the Commission's opinion on the optimum num 

ber of competitors. However it indicates that the Commission places 

emphasis not only on a firm's output, but also on certain inputs in 

the production process. 

·It can be inferred that this dissrimination against protential 

competitors does not mean that the total inflow of new resources in 

the public trucking industry is hampered. The share of the new mar 

ket acquired by the existing carriers, as well as their new invest 

ments is determined by competition. The existing -firms guarantee ex 

pansion of the sector. 

To sum up, the existing motor carriers constitute the field of 

reference used by Commission members in deveLoping their concept of 

public interest. The four principles developed here only reflect 

this preoccupation, namely to protect the interests of the existing 

firms. The full burden of proof rests solely on the potential compe 

titor, who must prove that he can provide the service while the exist 

ing firms cannot adequately and efficiently. In other words, a new 

permit or clause is granted only where a new shipper need has deve 

loped and where this new authorized service will not divers customers 

away from the existing carriers. Consequently, new permits or permit 
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clauses granted will contain many restrictions on the commodities 

carried, the route to be used and the shippers to be served, since 

this is the only means for any carrier to overcome the fulL range 

of obstacles. ALL these formalities create an image of anti-compe 

titive prejudice, in that competition is seen to run counter to the 

public interest as defined Oî perceived by the Commission. 

2.2 Determination of Rates 

The present rate and tariff structure is made up of agreed char 

ges, contract clauses, class rates and commodity rates. An agreed 

charge constitutes a firm rate resulting from a particular and spe 

cific agreement between a carrier and a particular shipper that can 

not be extended to the rest of the industry. An essential part of 

this arrangement is shipper's guarantee of providing the motor car 

rier with some agreed percentage of his traffic, affected by the 

agreed-on rate. The agreed charges are less than commodity rates. 

It seems that this pricing arrangement is now a very negligible ele 

ment of the present structure. 

Contract clauses occur in signed contracts between a carrier 

and a shipper, but covered by a contract carrier permit. The main 

difference with the former pricing process is that the volume of 

shipment is not specified in advance. The advantage of this for 

mula is to meet the irregular needs of a shipper ~hose products 

must be shipped to various locations in the province. A summary 

compiled by the Department of Transport in 1976 indicated the exis 

tence of nearly 5,200 contract carrier permits. Of these, 744 were 

for hauling general commodities on long distance for the account of 

one shipper. So 42% of the permit authorizations granted by the 

Commission were of contract carrier permit type in 1976. In a study 

conducted for the Quebec Transport Commission, it was found that in 

practically all contracts analyzed, the negotiated rates were lower 

than the commodity rates registered with the Quebec Tariff Bureau 

and fixed by the Commission. Thus, for identical conditions in terms 

of distance and tonnage carried, it was found that the negotiated rates 
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covered by a contract carrier permit were lower than the commodity 

rates by as much as 60 per cent. 

The third element of the structure is the class rate, which ap 

plies between specified origin and a specific destination to irregu 

lar movements of goods shipped in less than truck load. The class 

rates are higher than the commodity rates. Finally, there are commo 

dity rates that apply solely to a precise commodity of a minimum es 

tablished weight, generally in loads of 5,000 pounds and over, for 

reguLar movements between two stipulated points. The commodity rate 

results from negotiations between a shipper and a carrier, but when 

accepted by the transport commission, it becomes an industry rate that 

all pubLic carriers must appLy in identical situations. 

A survey conducted by the Quebec Tariff Bureau of a certain num- 

ber of bills of lading for 23 Quebec trucking firms with revenues bet 

ween $500,000 and $3,000,000 provided some information on the relative 

importance of these four elements in the composition of their revenues.20 

In Table II, we find that the weight of goods carried under the class 

rates represented 21.8 per. cent of the total weight while the revenue 

generated by the same goods constituted 57.8 per cent of total revenue. 

The weight of goods carried under the commodity rate constituted 72.4 

per cent of all tonnage while they procuced only 38 per cent of total 

revenue. Goods carried under an agreed charge or a contract clause re 

presented 5.78 per cent of the total goods carried. 

Rates and Tariffs: The Role of the Quebec Transport Commission 

This regulatory board is responsible for analyzing and establish 

ing rates from tariffs submitted to it by carriers or their represen 

tatives.21 No carrier may afterwards charge tariffs other than those 

In force. It must be pointed out, however, that the Commission's role 

in establishing the rate and tariff structure tends to be a formality 

only, since it approves almost all requests submitted for both rate in 

creases and decreases. Table III shows the percentage distribution 
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TABLE II 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF REVENUES 
AND GOODS CARRIED BY RATES AND TARIFFS: 
A SAMPLE OF 23 QUEBEC CARRIERS, 1977. 

RiHES & TARI FFS REVEi~L!ES 

Class Rate 57.8 % 

Commodity Rate 38.0 ï. 
Contract Claude & 
Agreed Charges 3.6 x 

Miscellaneous 0.6 x 
TOTAL 100.0 x 

\~EIGHT 

21.8 % 

72.4 ï. 

5.8 ï. 

100.0 ï. 

Source: Quebec Tariff Bureau, Montreal, 1978 

TABLE III 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF DECISIONS HANDED 
DOWN BV THE TRANSPORT COMMISSION 

FOR FIXING OF RATES 

(general and specialized trucking) 

1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 

Requests granted in whole 
or in part 96.4 89.7 97.9 

Requests rejected 2.4 5.3 0.7 

Requests withdrawn 1.2 5.0 1.4 

Source: Report of the Activities of the Quebec Transport Commission 
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of the decisions handed down by the Commission over the 1975-78 

period. Of particular note is the high percentage of requests 

granted in whole or in part. Except for 1976-77, when the rate 

of acceptance dr6pped to 90 per cent for general and specialized 

trucking combined, the percentage of requests granted in whole 

or in part has remained at about 95 per cent. Finally, the en 

forcement of rates and tariffs is done by the Department of Trans 

port and not by the Commission •.. 

The Quebec Tariff Bureau Inc. 

At this stage in the description of rate setting, we must 

clarify and evaluate the particular roLe of a private entreprise, 

the Quebec Tariff Bureau Inc. This firm represents approximateLy 

230 permit holders who conduct the major part of general public 

transport in Quebec. Membership is not compuLsory, however, so 

that a public carrier hoLding a Commission permit may conduct bu 

siness without being a member. 

• 

The formal objectives of this private corporation are numerous. 

First, the Bureau offers a general or coLlective service to its mem 

bers, namely the determination of rates and tariffs to be submitted 

to the Commission for approvaL. Since the Commission aLmost automa 

ticaLly approves requests submitt~d to it, this particuLar task cons 

titutes a very important function. In addition, it lobbies the go 

vernment and the reguLatory agency and represents the interests of 

carriers before groups of shippers and manufacturers. The Bureau 

also provides consulting services to its members as welL as techni 

cal services such as data processing for account bilLing, a manage 

ment system for vehicle fleets, a centre for research on operating 

costs and occupational training services. 

By usuaLly approving requests from the Tariff Bureau for rate 

and tariff changes, the Transport Commission actuaLLy gives this 

private agency a de facto role of carteLizing the trucking industry. 

Since the Bureau gathers the support of the large majority of carriers 
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behind universally applicable decisions, it actually causes the 

industry to behave like a monopoly. This monopolistic power is 

nonetheless limited by the very nature of the cartel. A cartel 

is a formal agreement reached by a certaio number of producers 

who wish to avoid the hardships of competition. The goal is to 

restrict output through quotas, for example, and to obtain Qono 

poly profits. Thus, if cartelization of public trucking in Que 

bec occurs through the action of the Quebec Tariff Bureau, all 

firms in the cartel will receive a monopoly profit from the con 

secutive rise in the price of their products. This profit would 

constitute a collective good of the cartel. But because of the 

large number of firms involved, a reluctant firm could sell a 

greater quantity at this non-competit;ve price and receive the 

full benefit of the higher price without paying any of the costs 

through reduction of its output. This explains why no success- 

ful cartel of Quebec highway carrie~s has ever been formed. While 

all public carriers have an interest in high prices for transport 

services Ca collective good) and a reduction in the level of out 

put in terms of ton-miles to maintain artificial prices, each would 

gain by increasing their output to sell it at monopoly prices (pri 

vate interest). Each has an interest in breaking the operating ru 

les of the cartel and not participating the agreement. 

To summarize, since membership in the Quebec Tariff Bureau is 

not compulsory and no one can deny a public carrier the benefits of 

the collective action of this private organization, its contribution 

to the activity of the whole will be small, while the interests of 

its members will lead them to undermine the very foundations of the 

cartel. This explains the Quebec Tariff Bureau's relative lack of 

success in forming a carteL, and the emergence of several means to 

reduce its effectiveness: independent action and other forms of 

highway carriage of goods such as so-called "illegal" trucking, truck 

leasing firms or "pseudo" leasing arrangements, the services of trans 

port brokers and private carriage. 

• 
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Through "independent action", a pubLic carrier may require 

the Quebec Tariff Bureau to sub~it a rate proposaL to the Commis 

sion even against its wiLL. In other words, there is room within 

the carteL for dissenting action. Independent action, which in 

reaLity constitutes price competition, shouLd in principLe reduce 

the severity of t he .obs t ac l e s that the Quebec Tariff Bureau may 

raise against competition •• According to some sources, recourse 

to independent action has not occurred more than more 15 times 

since the Commission was created. There is aLways the risk, how 

ever, that a public carrier who is discontented with the tariff 

level in effect may resort to independent action. Like Damocles' 

sword, this possibility, while difficult to quantify, still re 

mains present in the minds of the Bureau's members. 

Since the other possibilities will be discussed extensively 

in the following section dealing with the extent of regulation in 

Quebec they wiLL be mentioned onLy briefLy here. A pubLic carrier 

may, for example, offer services extending beyond the cLasses in 

his permit. This "illegal activity" is particularly common because 

the system of control and penalties presents little discouragement. 

Another means a public carrier may employ to increase his volume of 

output is to form a truck leasing firm. Finally, there is intra 

modal competition from freight forwarders and inter-modal competi 

tion from private carriers such as Steinberg's. 

2.3 General Considerations 

This overview of regulation in Quebec has revealed that the 

current practices of the Commission in issuing permits incorporate 

prejudices against any potential new competitor. By requiring proof 

of public convenience and necessity and a demonstration of inadequate 

physical facilities among existing carriers, the Commission actually 

places the burden of proof on any potential entrant. 

Two organizations are responsibLe for setting rates and tariffs. 

The Commission anaLyzes and fixes rates, which become official rates; 
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no trucking firm may then charge different rates. However, this 

procedure is only a formaLity since in reality the Commission al 

most always approves the requests submitted by the Quebec Tariff 

Bureau. This latter, a private institution, attempts to represent 

the interests of carriers before the public board. However, a wide 

range of reasons and circumstances considerabLy hinders aL.l its at 

tempts to form a cartel. 

3. THE EFFECTIVENESS OF REGULATION 

Our description of the formal regulation of trucking would 

lead the reader to believe that entry into the industry is fairly res 

tricted and that the natural function of the Quebec Tariff Bureau is to 

cartelize the industry. On the other hand, there are good reasons to be 

lieve that the protection offered by the entry control is not as tight as 

the description in the previous section would seem to imply. The climate· 

of tolerance or lax enforcement of the rates and tariffs also appreciably 

lessens function of cartelization attributed to the private Quebec Tariff 

Bureau. As these general considerations suggest this section will evaluate 

the actual effectiv~ness of regulation and consequently the extent of lea 

kages that limit the formal constraints. 

3.1 The Substitutes 

There exist various agents and mechanisms both inside and out 

side the industry that act as a sort of release valve since they di 

minish the effectiveness of the Commissions protectionist measures. 

Before analyzing them separately to attempt to determine their rela 

tive magnitude, it would be relevant to comment on the market for 

transportation of goods. 

There is not, strictLy speaking, a Quebec market for transpor 

tation of goods, but a colLection of sub-markets. As these various 

sub-markets can be determined by geographical criteria such as the 

Montreal-Quebec corridor, for example, or by the type of commodities 

shipped such as copper castings, and so on, the substitutes wiLL vary 
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according to the determining factors that have generated this given 

sub-market. Our analysis will seek, to a certain extent, to specify 

the context of relevant substitutability of a given transport mode 

with a common carrier. 

Intra-modal Substitutes 

Among the substitutes endogeneous to the trucking industry, one 

can think of leasing or "pseudo-leasing" companies, freight brokers 

and the so-calLed "illegaL" trucking services. 

So-called "illegal" truckins. "ILlegal" trucking generally is that 

conducted either by a carrier not holding any permit or one who goes 

beyond the clauses of his permit. A trucking firm will offer this 

type of iLLegal service if the probability of arrest is Low and if the 

punishment per offense is smaLL in relation to the profits derived 

f h · l L l .. 22 rom tel ega actlvlty. 

Two indicators we found suggest that the probability of arrest 

is relatively low. In the first place, the enforcement of the Trans 

port Commission's by-laws and regulations is one of many responsibi 

lities of the Department of Transport's inspection service. Until 1977, 

surveillance was relaxed at night when the Department's inspection sta 

tions closed. Second, the permits granted are so complex that only 

the possession of their complete description such as granted by the 

Commission could allow the surveillance officers to decide on the le 

gaLity of an operation; unfortunateLy, they do not possess this type 

of information. FinaLly, the fine is generalLy about $50, a mininal 

and even ridiculous sum for certain carriers. In fact, a survey con 

ducted between January 1976 and May 1978 revealed that "iLLegal" 

truckers were fined for 1,104 infractions and that 62.5 per cent of 

these fines were $50 or less. 

In addition to this context that infLuences a firm's behaviour, 

two other facts must be remembered: each complaint is considered as 

an isolated occurrence since the Department never makes note of repeat 
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infractions; moreover, the Commission has yet to withdraw or sus 

pend the permit of a carrier convicted of "illegal" trucking. 

In conclusion, the description and anaLysis of the mechanisms 

set up to counteract so-called "illegal" trucking only confirm the 

profitability of this activity In relation to the costs. Although 

some may consider this substitute to be negligible due mainly to 

the difficulties of quantifying its impact, this activity seems to 

compete with the common carriers of general commodities operating 

in the peripheral zones of Quebec's urban centres. This activity 

constitutes a significant reLease vaLve for the Commission's obs 

tacLes to entry. 

Freight Brokers. The freight broker, in the strict sense of the 

term, is not reguLated by the Commission. His activity consists 

of picking-up smaLL shipments (LTL) from severaL shippers and having 

them moved in a fulL load either by truck or rail. A score of for 

warders operate mainly in the Montreal-Toronto and Montreal-Quebec 

City corridors, because smaLL shippers feel the cLass rates are too 

high and because brokers offer a different price-quality ratio than 

public carriers. These intermediaries, by offering the same servi 

ces as a generaL carrier, namely to pick-up and to deliver smalL 

shipments of commodities, constitute an important substitute in this 

particular sub-market of smalL shipments (LTL). They therefore pro 

vide additional competition with the dozen common carriers of gene 

raL commodities operating in the Montreal-Quebec City corridor. 

Though this substitute is concentrated in certain corridors and spe 

cializes in handLing less-than-truck-load shipments (LTL), it remains 

a potential threat that general trucking firms cannot ;gnor with im 

punity. 

Leasing. Leasing (or pseudo-Leasing) firms lease the services of a 

truck and driver rather than the transport service as a common car 

rier does. The most common practice at present is to lease the same 

truck to a certain number of shippers. The truck will be used to 
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carry severaL fuLL Loads or for round trip journeys. Since these 

firms are not subject to economic reguLation by the Commission, 

their services cost less than those of pubLic carriers. This in 

tra-modal substitute gains some advantages in terms of quality of 

services offered. Having no territoriaL constraints as common car 

riers do, the leasing firm can ship everywhere without interchange 

or transhipment of merchandise, which reduces considerably transit 

time and the risks of damage to goods. It is not unusual, however, 

to find a public carrier who also owns a leasing firm. 

Quite recently, the Government of Quebec passed a reguLation 

that it claimed would reduce the scope of this activity. However, 

motor carrier owners believe that it probably will not curtail this 

substitute activity for public carriers; at best, it will only de 

fine this form of transport more clearly and thus legalize many ope 

rations of certain existing firms. 

This mode currently provides a very good substitute for hauling 
23 truck loads (Tl) on long distance runs. It appears to be common 

in the Montreal-Toronto corridor and relatively widespread in Quebec 

province, since the Quebec Transport Commission listed 1,044 firms 

holding leasing permits in 1977. 

Inter-modal Substitutes 

Other substitute modes that are exogenous to the public trucking 

industry also reduce the effectiveness of the obstacles to entry. Our 

analysis of the role of private carriers and raiLways will be brief. 

Private Carriage. Shippers may react to conditions imposed by regu 

lation by substituting other means of transport. Oi and Hunter24 have 

shown that private trucking in the United States acted as a direct 
25 competitor with pubLic carriers rather than with railways. McLachlan 

shows that Canadian shippers located in the regulated provinces make 

greater use of their own fleets of trucks than their colLeagues in 

provinces where the market forces are working freely. 
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The shipper ~ill only make this substitution after he has 

assessed the inconveniences of the new price quality-of-service 

relationship created by regulation, the consequences of a diver 

sion of resources from the primary produc~ion effort of the firm 

and the high costs of private trucking. Private carriers must 

cope with a lower utilization rate for trucks, and since a pri 

vate carrier is not authorized to soLicit traffic on a commercial 

basis and the normal flow of his goods is only in one direction, 

trucks often return empty to their point of origin. 

Since data on the subject do not exist for Quebec, two stu 

dies, one from the U~S. and the other from Ontario, wilL be used 

to support this view. Oi and Hunter reveal that the average 

weights of loads in tons per vehicle-mi le for a private carrier, 

regardless of vehicle size, are lower than average payload weights 

for all public carriers.26 The second study confirms the fact 

that the median gross weight of private trucks is lower than that 

of for-hire trucks on the basis of research conducted for the Se- 

l • f he Dnt ar i L • l 27 In br i f . ect Commlttee ote ntarlO egls ature. n rle, a certaln 

share of private truck transportation is conducted in spite of its 

high costs. Private trucking nonetheless enjoys a comparative ad 

vantage in smatl shipment/short haul freight movements by keeping 
28 terminaL expenses low. 

The actuaL sharing between the for-hire motor carrier and pri 

vate motor carriage is partly a resuLt of the existence of reguLa 

tion.29 However, it is impossible to specify the precise conditions 

of the emergence of private carriage as a substitute for pubLic car 

riage other than by the variables employer by Oi and Hunter: the 

quality of transportation ("service") and the costs of using public 

carriers. As in the United States, it seems that some major indus 

try groups such as the petroLeum, printing, food, furniture and 

Lumber industries make significant use of private trucking. More 

over, it would appear that, for a given industry, it ;s the smaLL 

firm that reports the most intensive use of proprietary trucking 
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because its transportation requirements entail a high number of 

short-haul freight movements. 

Rai Lways. The comparati ve advantages of .r a i l are based on the 

capacity for heavier loads over long distances but with much 

sLower delivery times than by truck. The legal framework of rail 

way rate structures means that the rail carrier is now subject to 

incentives as well as market fluctuations. Since the railway is 

becoming increasingly restricted to hauling raw materials over long 

distances, the range of substitution possibiLities is narrowing. 

Moreover, this substitution would require a shipper to make adjust 

ments, to inventory levels, for example. 

( 
" 

This substitute is particularly relevant for the peripheral 

regions of the province. For example, the railway competes with 

motor carriers in the Saguenay-Lac St-Jean region for the transpor 

tation modes also compete in northwestern Quebec for the transpor 

tation of copper and forest products. The same phenomenon may re 

peat itself to a lesser degree, in the Gaspé peninsula. Finally, 

the railway constitutes a good substitute for the for-hire motor 

carrier in the carriage of automobiles. 

Considerations on the Substitution Phenomenon 

Although the Transport Commission has allowed a cartel to 

exist, its power has been limited. The various substitutes, both 

intra-modal and inter-modal, constitute external indicators of 

this gradual erosion. The former reveals immediate opportunities 

for bypassing the Commission's formal barriers while remaining in 

the context of the trucking industry itself. The latter indicates 

that shippers could marginally adapt to conditions possibly resuLt 

ing from regulation by resorting to modes outside the i.ndustry. 

Moreover, they operate in different sub-markets according to their 

comparative advantages and the circumstances. There;s aLways a 

possibility that some specific market segments alLow fewer substi 

tutes. As mentioned previousLy, it occurs when a shipper does not 
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wish to participate in illegal or leasing operations owing to their 

permissive nature nor to allocate scarce resources to private car 

riage operations, the rate of return beirig too low. Further the 

less than truck lead shipper and those situated b2yond the main ur 

ban areas may have no alternative if the substitutes to the cartel 

exist primarily for tîuck Load traffic and traffic in high density 

Lanes. 

However, this would not appreciably affect the conclusion of 

this research, namely that the trucking industry, broadly defined, 

is relatively open since these various substitutes introduce a cer 

tain flexibility that shippers use to their advantage. This real 

erosion of the market heLd by public carriers forces them to adapt 

and move towards criteria of efficiency that differ LittLe from 

those that wouLd prevaiL in a competitive system. 

3.2 Lax Enforcement of Rates and Tariffs 

The erosion of the effectiveness of Quebec's trucking regula 

tion is discovered not onLy when considering access to the industry, 

but also when examining the rates and tariffs applied in the indus 

try. Enforcement of the officiaL rates is definitely lax, and the 

by-laws are indeed violated, although no one dares measure to what 
30 

extent. 

Two observations can help to describe the environment of this 

industry. Because of the complexity of the rate and tariff struc 

ture, inspectors with the Department of Transport only investigate 

folLowing a compLaint. Detection of unauthorized rates and tariffs 

becomes extremely difficuLt since it is based almost excLusiveLy on 

accusations, primarily by licensed operators. Just three infrac 

tions for "unofficiaL" or "unaccepted" rates were recorded, out of 

a possible 1,107 infractions registered between January 1976 and 

May 1978. 

In addition, the description of the Quebec Tariff Bureau's role 
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shows that this private firm does not have the coercive means to 

force trucking firms to respect the non~competitive rate and ta 

riff levels. Consequently, it comes as no surprise that the 

Transport Commission, during an internal investigation of rates 

and tariffs charged at Mirabel Airport, concluded that the rates 

and tariffs it has estabLished were generally not respected. 

3.3 General Considerations 

The previous section on the nature of the Quebec's trucking 

regulation implied a certain amount of difficulty in obtaining a 

permit and establishin~ rates and tariffs when the indicators ana 

lyzed were considered separately. This section, which deals with 

the actual effectiveness of the regulation, reveals, on the other 

hand, the presence of definite. limits to the strength of these 

constraints. The account of the general environment in which this 

industry operates revealed the broad spectrum of "leaks" in the 

system. These "Leaks" seem to indicate that the trucking industry, 

broadly defined, is relatively free of impediments; although inef 

ficiencies may exist in some segmented markets owing to the absen 

ce of genuine substitutes. The fairly common practice of tolerance 

in the enforcement of rates amplifies the competitive nature of 

this industry. Due to all these leaks, it is quite reasonable to 

claim that Quebec's regulation is not as stiff as the description 

of its official extent would indicate. 

4. THE CONSEQUENCES OF REGULATION IN QUEBEC 

By referring to the paradigm of industrial organization 

"market structure - conduct-performance" -- we will attempt to determine 

how the Commission's various actions in issuing permits and setting rates 

and tariffs could have consequences on the performance of the trucking in 

dustry in Quebec. In other words, we will now determine with the help of 

empirical analysis whether the set of constraints imposed by the Commis 

sion is as ineffective as the description of the "Leaks" implies. Our 
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analysis of the elements of the market structure component wiLL concen 

trate on two specific points: evaluation of barriers to entry intro 

duced by the Commission and the impLications on the number and size of 

firms. Two elements refLecting the industry's. conduct wilL be examined: 

the rates and tariffs authorized by the regulatory board and the rate of 

return on capitaL earned by carriers. The industry's performance will 

be measured against the general criteria of economic efficiency. 

4.1 The Market Structure 

We are now in a position to ask whether the Commission's admi 

nistrative standards make access to the industry more difficuLt for 

newcomers and expansion more difficuLt for existing firms. The ans 

wer for new firms can be derived from externaL indic~tors of bar 

riers to entry such as the actuaL market vaLue of a permit. The pos 

sible consequences on the number and size of firms can onLy be deri 

ved if we know the cost structure of a typical firm. 

Barriers to Entry 

A first indicator tends to suggest that the tests of pubLic 

convenience and necessity and inadequate services constitute real 

obstacles to entry into the trucking industry: some permits or per 

mit clauses ap~ear to h~ve acquired a certain market value. This 

constitutes an indication of fully discounted future excess profits 

that the Commission~s barriers to entry may procure. Examination of 

a new corporate financial statements reveals that the market vaLue 

of some permit clauses varies between $3,000 and $15,000 whiLe some 

permits that change hands through i merger or transfer may attain a 

value of $25,000 to $125,000. 

Th · h .. 0 . 31 . h h . d . f 1S same p enomenon eX1sts In ntarlO, Wlt t e mlnor 1- 

ference that permits change hands at lower prices. This would seem 

to indicate that the data compiled for Quebec reflect not only the 

market value of the permits but also certain intangibles such as the 

goodwill. Since it is impossibLe to separate the market value of a 

permit from a firm's goodwill, the figures provided overestimate the 
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real value of a permit. Because the goodwill and permits cannot be 

separ'ated, another point tends to diminish the importance of these 

data: the low value of the permit and goodwilL compared to the 
- 32 amount of annual revenues. The transactions analyzed by Moore re- 

veal that the gross rents generated by the operating rights granted 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission represent 10.7 per cent of gross 

operating revenue. Since this type of. information is not available 

in Quebec, we must proceed indirectly. Various calculations based 

on regression results of before-tax profits on total operating reve 

nues for a sampLe of Quebec firms show that the value of the permit 

and the goodwill involved constitute only 5.2 per cent of total re 

venues. In the extreme and improbable assumption that overall before 

tax profits come from the rights only and that there would be no re 

turn due on investment, the gross rent received by the Quebec truck 

ing firms would be just 5.2 per cent of operating revenues. This 

percentage, in absolute value, is substantially lower than the u.s. 
estimates obtained by Moore. Moreover, our result includes elements 

other than the right itself.33 

The second indication.results from the observation that acqui 

sition of new permits is almost totally reserved to existing firms. 

Cross-checking of the data on requests for permits contained in the 

1975-76 and 1976-77 annual reports indicated that close to 85 per cent 

of all new permits were issued to existing firms. 

To sum up, although the Commission may have conferred a market 

value to some permits, the consequences on the allocation of resour 

ces should be minor. As a matter of fact, the value obtained for the 

permit and the goodwill represents a low percentage of operating re 

venues, contrary to the transactions observed in the United States. 

So the estimate used far overestimates the true value of a permit. 
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The Industrial Structure 

Regulation of entry to the trucking industry can influence its 

structure, in this case the number of firms and their reLative size. 

Several studies, conducted mainly in the ~.S., have analyzed the 

cost structure of the trucking industry to learn more about the typi 

cal firm. They have generally reached the sam~ concLusion, although 

they used various methodologies: an absence of major economies of 

scale, or fairLy constant averagè costs. Under these conditions, 

smaLL trucking firms can therefore operate just as efficiently as 

large firms. A brief review of the major studies ;s necessary to 

unterstand the process leading to this conclusion. 

Some researchers recently tackled directly the actual cost struc 

ture of a trucking firm. By using cost structure specifications that 

take into consideration factors such as heterogenous output, quality 

of output and the existence of joint production, these authors disco 

vered the existence of a plateau at which a trucking firm operates 
34 at an approximately constant average cost. Their findings indicate 

that standardization of shipment characteristics causes the difference 

in costs between small and.large firms to disappear. Thus, omission 

of qualitative variables, such as the percentage of tons shipped in 

LTL lots and the actual composition of the output, would explain why 

certain statistical studies concluded that some economies of scale 

d Od . 35 , ex, st. 

Economists whose research goes back to the mid-1950's used me 

thods that relied instead on the relationship between output indica 

tors and financial data. Their conclusions approached the observa 

tion that beyond a certain minimum level of operation, a firm's size 

does not noticeabLy affect unit costs. It should be pointed out that 

36 b t a i ne d 0 b II f f i f l t 0 b Meyer 0 talne a negatlve ut sma coe lClent 0 carre a lon et- 

ween cost per ton-mile and the annual income of inter-city carriers, 

while Roberts37 pointed out the total absence of correlation between 

the operating ratio, measured simply as the ratio of operating reve 

nues to operating expenditures, and operating revenues. According to 
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38 
SLoss, the profits of the major Canadian pubLic carriers are not 

excessively high in relation to the rest of the industry. 

If a typical trucking firm has approximately constant average 

costs, then the number of firms as welL as th9ir relative size is 

indeterminate. On the one hand, a fairLy constant average cost 

does not necessarily mean that the firms are of equal size. On the 

other hand, since no reference sector exempt from regulation, such 

as U.S. carriers of agricultural products, exists in Quebec, and no 

historical data on the industry exist, it becomes extremeLy diffi 

cult to develop and verify precise hypotheses on the consequences of 

regulation on the level of concentration. 

Since the Commission rarely refuses to transfer permits held by 

operating carriers, the quickest and surest way of becoming a public 

carrier appears to be acquisition of an existing firm. For dynamic 

and aggressive firms seeking new markets, acquisition of a carrier 

already holding a coveted permit provides a means of minimizing costs 

or lost earnings caused by legal procedures and the waiting period 

for obtaining a permit, if indeed one is finally granted. In a regu 

lated environment of entry control, mergers, acquisition and take 

overs constitute the main instruments of expansion. For this very 

reason, U.S. economists39 presume and demonstrate expirically that 

regulation has increased the level of concentration in the industry. 

The Commission does not allow the purchase of firms holding com 

mon permits. So existing firms may only be purchased for the purpose 

of completing and filling in missing portion of permits already held. 

In other words, mergers make it easier to achieve full economies of 

density and network utilization. The hypothesis of this research is 

that the present regulatory practices of the Commission aim at limit 

ing the concentration within some given networks. However, they do 

not remove the clear incentive for firms to merge in order to have 

more commodities to carry and more routes to travel. 

_j 
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To provide an indication of the level of concentration in the 

industry, we compiled some percentage distributions of carriers and 

their operating revenues among the three major classes of firms, 

the full results of which are shown in Table IV. Looking at 1976, 

we see that the 46 firms with ove: 52 mi l l i on in op ar at i nç r e ve nue s 

account for·41 per cent of the revenue in the industry although they 

represent onLy 1.2 per cent of aLL firms in the industry. In aLL, 

17.4 per cent of the Quebec firms earned 79.2 per cent of the revenue. 

TABLE IV 

DEGREE OF CONCENTRATION OF THE QUEBEC 
TRUCKING INDUSTRY 1975 AND 1976 

Number of Regulated PERCENT:AGE DISTRUBITION 
Carriers by Ope rat- Of Operating 
ing Revenues CLass Of Carriers Revenues 

1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 

$2 mi II ion & over 39 46 1.08 1.27 37.31 41.00 

$500,000 to $2 miLlion 152 154 4.19 4.21 24.72 23.81 

$100,000 to $500,000 459 437 12.66 11.93 17.15 14.36 

TOTAL: 650 637 17.93 17.41 79.18 79.17 

Source: Calculations based on Motor Carriers-Freight and Household 
Goods Movers and on For-Hire Trucking Survey, Statistics 
Canada. 

It may be possible to draw a better configuration of the indus 

trial structure in referring to the various sub-markets. If the spe 

ciaLized common carriers are considered, it can be seen that a car 

rier holding a specialty permit by tank trucks earns nearLy 80 per 

cent of the operating revenues in this group; the largest trucking 

firm in automobile hauling accounts for roughLy 60 per cent of reve 

nues of this class of carriers. If geographical criteria, such as 

--------------------------------------------------------- ~ 
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the number of regulated truckers who share the traffic between two 

major points are considered, it appears that about a dozen motor 

carriers of general commodities operate daily between Quebec and 

Montreal. On the other hand, a light-density route as Montreal and 

Sept-Iles is served by only four motor carriers of general commo 

dities. 

The trucking industry nonetheless remains one of the least con 

centrated industries in Quebec or Canada, compared to certain manu 

facturing industries where the number of producers is Limited. For 

example, the four largest Canadian firms in the brewing and distill 

ing industries control 94.6 and 84.2 per cent of Canadian shipments 
. L 40 respectlve y. 

Since Quebec, unlike the United States, has no reference sector 

for anaLyzing the changing behaviour of firms exempt from regulation, 

it becomes difficult, if not impossible, to measure the consequences 

of the Commission's actions on the present structure. However, our 

hypothesis remains valid: since the typical firm operates at appro 

ximately constant unit cost, the incentive for dynamic firms to ob 

tain new operating rights through merger and acquisition may contri 

bute to increased concentration in the industry. But if the mergers 

in Quebec are aimed at better integration of the various local seg 

mented markets into an efficient network, the concentration effect 

will actually be reduced. 

General.Considerations 

The consequences, if any, of Quebec's regulation on the market 

structure are negligibLe, minor and of littLe imoor t ance , First of 

alL, the main result obtained on the effectiveness of the barriers 

to entry are highly different from the estimates observed in the Uni 

ted States because the market value of a permit, right and goodwill 

included, constitutes a low percentage of the operating revenues 

earned by a motor carrier. The influence of regulation on the size 

and number of firms proves difficult to evaluate. U.S. economists 
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have shown empirically that regulation tends to increase concentra 

tion when merger and acquisition of existing firms are the sole 

means of expansion. Due to the regulatory practices covering ac 

quisition of existing firms, we stress thât the concentration effect 

will be lessened if mergers can allow firms to achieve fuLL e:oromies 

of density and network utilization since transport is a local ser 

vice. 

In brief, then, the market structure of Quebec's public trucking 

industry should approach that of a competitive market. The elements 

analyzed clearly indicat~ characteristics that do not appear to dif 

fer noticeably from the reference structure, a competitive industry. 

·4.2 The Industry's Behaviour 

The second stage in our analysis of regulation is a diagnosis 

of the actual behaviour of Quebec's trucking industry. It is accom 

plished by comparing rate and tariff levels and the rate of return 

on capital for Quebec fi'rms with the same variables for fir~s located 

in competitive provinces. 

Rate and Tariff Levels 

Since the extent of regulation differs by province, the hypothe 

sis that regulation could explain the price differences observed bet 

ween public carriers in the regulated provinces and those in the com 

petitive provinces can be tested. Several empirical research papers 

have been written on this subject and a brief review of the results 

would be appropriate. 

The first comparative studies cover the 1958-1963 period.41 The 

main conclusion that emerges from their empirical analysis is that pu 

blic carriers operating in the regulated provinces charge average ra 

tes 10 per cent higher than those charges by public carriers in the 

competitive provinces. The Province of Quebec, however, is included 

among the provinces allowing the market forces to operate freely. 

These empirical studies therefore indicate that the former Transporta- 
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tian Board exerted little infLuence on rate and tariff setting in 

Quebec. Sloss attributes this result to the large number of agreed 

charges in force at the time and to the Board's unusual liberality 

in permitting entry of new firms. 

It,,,j, 

A second series of studies dealing with the infLuence of regu 

lation on rate and tariff levels covers the period from 1970 to 1975. 
42 first, Sloss updated his study for the 1970-72 sub-period. Although 

his model is fairly different from its predecessor in terms of speci 

fications and level of aggregation, the author could not prove the 

existence of a statistically significant price difference caused by 
43 regulation. Maister's works, which cover the 1973-75 sub-period, 

cannot statistically indicate the existence of higher rates and ta 

riffs in the provinces assigned as regulated. He obtains there se 

sults despite the fact that the specification of his equation inclu 

des, in addition to the traditional independent variables such as 

distance and weight, dummy variables that explicitly consider the 

various forms of regulation reflected in the existence of barriers 

to entry, rates and tariffs presented by the regulatory agencies and 

the approvaL of increases in these same rates and tariffs. 

Our own results for the same sub-period clearly indicate that 

the new conditions now pervailing in Quebec are no different than 

those that existed under the former Transportation Board.44 The va 

rious statistical tests applied were, first of all, a classical hy 

pothesis test on the existence of a difference in the average resi 

duals obtained for the regulated provinces and the compatitive pro 

vinces, second, an X2 test on the distribution of the signs of the 

residuals for the regulated provinces compared with the distribution 

of the signs of the residuals in the classified competitive provin 

ces and finally the introduction of dummy variables that expLicitLy 

take into account the status of the provinces. These results aLL 

agreed; we can therefore confirm that reguLation does not constitute 

a statistically significant variabLe affecting the determination of 

rates and tariffs as practised in the various de jure regulated pro 

vinces, including Quebec. 
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45 Finally, a recent study, using a pooling of the 1975 and 1976 

individual shipment data for each of six commodity groups, compares 

the revenues per ton-mile received by the common carriers of six 

Canadian provinces. Though the authors find that the unit prices of 

trucking services do differ substantially between the provinces for 

commodity groups, they are not prepared to attribute the differences 

exclusively to regulation. However, the message of this research is 

clear cut: the analysis of sub-markets, defined according to,dis 

tance orland commodity criteria may provide a more accurate picture 

of the influence of regulated and competitive systems. 

Rate of Return 

The theoretical prediction that generally emerges from analysis 

of regulation is that a reduction in competition induces an increase 

in the level of profits and the rate of return. However, empirical 

studies indicate that regulation appears to exert an unspecified in 

fluence on the sector's profitability because of certain ambiguous 

factors. First, the monopolistic power given to carriers may produce 

extraordinary profits by allowing the tariffs to exceed the actual 

costs. On the other hand"it must also be realized that the regula 

tory agency would force carriers to bear additional and artificial 

costs. Further discussion of the possible forms these assumed addi 

tional costs could take would be in order. 

The first element of these possible supplementary costs invol 

ves the content of the permit that does not strictly corre~pond with 

a firm's choice. ALthough it is not as restrictive as the Interstate 

Commerce Commission in granting permits,46 the Quebec Transport Com 

mission nonetheless imposes certain restrictions. These generally 

deal with the authorization for and content of back hauls, routes to 

be travelled and list and weight of commodities to be handled. AL 

though difficult to quantify, these additional costs resulting from 

the Commission's permit specifications in place of the market forces 

appear to constitute a negligible quantity. Second, reguLation would 

eventually generate cross-subsidization elements. This term desi 

gnates the arrangement whereby authorization to provide a profitable 
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service 1S made fairLy explicitly conditional on extension of the 
47 service to customers unable to meet the costs. This means that 

while it generally ~osts more to carry goods to certain pLaces, 

even higher prices would not always produce higher profits. But 

a certain knowledge of the procedure for the determination of rates 

and tariffs in Quebec and of statistical results48 reveals that this 

phenomenon is far from common and is in fact marginal. A third set 

of elements, of bureaucratic origin, would be the costs inherent in 

implementing and operating the regulatory system; these wouLd be 

borne by the reguLated firm. Of particuLar note are the costs asso 

ciated with pubLic hearings, company staff whose time is devoted to 

the Commission's rather than the firm's business as well as thosè 

inherent in the industry's reduced flexibility. 

In brief, the situation of Quebec firms is as foLLows: the pro 

cedure for setting rates and tariffs in Quebec proving to be no dif 

ferent statistically than in the competitive provinces, it wouLd not 

be poss1ble to differentiate the profitabiLity of the Quebec firms 

from that of trucking firms operating in the competitive provinces. 

In other words, the Quebec trucking firms should adopt the same be 

haviour as carriers operating in a competitive envi~onme~t since the 

Quebec regulatory system has been shown to impose reLatively few 

constraints. 

Verification of this hypothesis was carried out for the 1974- 

1976 period,49 through a hypothesis test of the difference between 

the mean levels of the corresponding before-tax rates of return for 

firms operating in a competitive context and those in Quebec. The 

left side of Table V summarizes the results. Only Quebec Class I 

carriers have a lower rate of return than that observed among unre 

gulated firms; this difference is statistically different at a 5 

per cent confidence level. The two other classes showed no statis 

tical difference in the average rate of return. Quebec's regulation 

thus would have no effect on the rate of return on capital, except 

perhaps for certain Class I firms. 
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The hypothe~is of achieving more stable rates of return for 

the Quebec motor carriers cannot be retained in view of the sta 

tistical .resuLts obtained for each of the three carrier classes 

analyzed. The degree of fLuctuation in the rate of return of 

Quebec trucking firms does not differ from that observed in the 

I . 

provinces cLassified as free market. It;s noteworthy that the;e 
SO statistical tests differ from those applied by Mclachlan over 

the 1958-1968 period. In his study, this author shows that truc 

kers' profits have differed under competition compared to regu 

lation since, although the regulatory agency conferred privileges 

upon a chosen few, it also gave rise to additional costs. Conse 

quently, it proved impossible to differentiate the mean levels of 

profits and the variability of profits of the competitive provin 

ces from those prevailing in regulated provinces. 

TABLE V 

COMPARISON OF BEFORE-TAX RATES OF RETURN ON CAPITAL 
FOR FIRMS OPERATING IN COMPETITIVE PROVINCES* 

AND IN QUEBEC: 1974-76 

Size Class Rate of return Variability of 
of Carrier Level (IT) Rate of Return (V) 

Class I lTQ < IT VQ V 
C = c 

Class II lTQ IT VQ V = c = c 
Class III lTQ 1T VQ V = c = c 

* The competitive provinces are Nove Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario 
and Alberta. 

Source: M. Boucher, Une analyse économique de la réglementation qué 
bécoise de l'industrie du camionnage", op. cit. p. 69 

General Considerations 

The indicators of the Quebec trucking industry's behaviour do 

not diverge systematically from those observed in provinces operat 

ing under competitive forces. Based on rate and tariff levels or 

the level of rate of return, the statistical analysis is unable to 
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distinguish clearly between the industry's behaviour in Quebec and 

in the other competitive provinces. Thus, the rates and tariffs 

applied in Quebec would tend to be determined by the market forces; 

the rate of return obtained by Quebec carriers would also be the 

result of the same competitive forces operating in the other pro- 

vinees cLassified as competitive. 

4.3 The Industry's Performance 

What conclusions can be drawn on the trucking industry's eco 

nomic performance? The variables used to analyze the market struc 

ture and the industry's behaviour allows us to conclude that no ef 

fective regulation process exists. Operating in a market structure 

where access to the trucking industry in general is relatively open 

although some social costs may persist and where the typical firm 

operates at fairly constant average costs, the behaviour of Quebec 

firms in terms of rates and tariffs as well as rate of return on 

capital is no different systematically and statistically than that 

of other Canadian trucking firms operating under competition. In 

other words, the Quebec regulation process imposes few restrictions 

and the consequences on resource allocation are negligible and of 

little importance though the initial description of its nature let 

us something different. For instance, if Moore's methodology51 is 

used and that the social costs of regulation are computed, the es 

timates obtained give a total of income transfert of $51.6 million 

for 1976. This figure represents 6.5 per cent of the total operat- , 
ing revenues for the industry. This estimate of the social costs 

of regulation gives only an indicator of the size of the inefficien 

cy and it represents, in all probability, the upper bound of the 

social costs. Consequently, Quebec trucking firms tend to adhere 

to standards of economic efficiency that are not far removed syste 

matically from those prevailing in a competitive environment. 

This economic performance of Quebec firms differs radically 

from that registered by motor carriers regulated by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission. Since this regulatory board appears to have 

. I 
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cartellized the industry, it obtains Large monopoListic revenues 

for the factors of production invoLved. As a matter of fact, 

MooreS2 beLieves that the income transfers to labor and capitaL 

invoLved in trucking Lie between $2.5 biLlion and $3.3 biLLion 

on totaL op~rating revenues of $16.8 billion. The obstacles to 

entry are very strict and trucking firms are strongly encouraged 

to join a tariff bureau. In addition, this public board has coer 

cive tools that prevent recalcitrant firms from breaking the car 

tel. The penaLties imposed are very harsh, and some fines for not 

respecting the rates and tariffs can reach severaL thousand doL 

Lars, for example. Infractions for "i llegal trucking" may lead 

to temporary suspension of a permit. This combination of reasons, 

although reviewed only briefLy, explains the persistance of the 

inefficiencies related to regulation of the U.S. trucking industry. 

Since none of these conditions are found in Quebec, detection of 

economic inefficiency proves extremeLy difficuLt. 

If the trucking industry tends to behave as competitive in 

dustry, we are justified in questioning the usefulness of the Que 

bec Transport Commission. 'Since it provides no benefit to society, 

but will consume an operating budget of about $7.5 miLLion in 1979- 

1980, economic efficiency would dictate its dismantling. The wel 

fare of the society would then increase at least by the amount of 

resource savings achieved. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The use of a traditional reference framework for industrial 

organization permits us to concLude that the economic performance of the 

Quebec industry does not differ cLearly from that which would prevail in 

a competitive industry having a Large number of firms operating at fair 

ly constant average costs. In other words, Quebec's reguLation is not 

effective and has no harmful consequences on resource allocation such as 

those found under regulation in the U.S. Analysis of the market struc 

ture demonst~ates that the cartel power permitted by the Commission is 
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weak and quite loose since intra-modal substitutes may easily. take 

over a certain percentage of the market. The consequences of the 

Commission's practices on the industrial structure are extremely 

difficult to determine. Since the average firm operates at fairly 

constant average costs, the number and size of firns is indet~r~i 

nate. In the absence of a reference sector such as the exempted 

carriers of agricuLtural products in the U.S., we make the folLowing 

,conjecture: a merger does lessen the impact of concentration in the 

industry if it aLLows firms to achieve economies of density and net 

work utilization. 

The analysis of the Quebec industry's behaviour shows that the 

two variables analyzed, tariffs and the rate of return on capital, 

do not differ statisticaLLy from those in the free market provinces. 

The overaLL performance of this industry shows that its members ad 

here to standards of efficiency very similar to those commonLy in a 

competitive industry with simiLar characteristics, although the ana 

Lysis has detected, here and there, some inefficiencies. 
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1. INTRODUC!ION 

The November, 1978 announcement by Premier William Davis of' 

Ontario that his government will not at this time proceed with a limited 

selective deregulation bill (Bill 78) for the intraprovincia1 motor 

carrier industry caused the Globe and Mail to editorialize that, "when 

the captains of industry oppose dert..z,llation, we have reason enough to 

examine the benefits of it" [Globe ~nd Mail, Nov. 23, 1978]. This most 

recent interest in examining the benefits and costs of trucking regulations 

in Ontario stems from events in 1976 when the government passed the Public 

Commercial Vehicles Amendment Act, 1976. The purpose of this legislation 

is to hinder the further development of lease market operators who were 

circumventing provincial entry controls by a series of imaginative schemes. 

Friction between licensed and these unlicensed lease carriers led to the 

establishment of the Ontario Legislative Select Committee whose two- 

volume report was tabled in the Legislature in 1977. The interest in the 

effects of economic regulation on the structure and performance of the 

trucking industry has by no means been limited to Ontario. In 1976, the 

Alberta Select Legislative Committee on Intraprovincial Trucking Legis 

lation tabled its report on exactly these same issues, and the Department 

of Economic Development in British Columbia has recently carried out an 

exhaustive investigation in that province. In the United States, following 

the lead of the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB), the Interstate Commerce 

Commission (ICC) chairman A. Daniel O'Neal recently announced his intention 

to eliminate the Commission's control over truckload carriers, and allow 

much more price competition in the remaining sectors of the industry 

[Fortune, Dec. 18, 1978]. In turn, this more liberal position on regulation 
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in the motor carrier industry probably has been influenced by the de- 

regulation experiments already carried out in the United Kingdom, Belgium, 

Sweden and Australia. 

The need for an efficiently operating motor carrier industry 1s 

important in both a direct and an indirect sense. Directly, shippers 

have the right to expect a mix of cost ba~~d rates and service character- 

istics which sail a middle course between low short-run prices and higher 

longer-run prices and profits which are needed for expansion and technolo- 

gical improvement in the industry. With this socially correct set of 

transportation prices and service levels, a healthy motor carrier industry 

will be able to pay competitive wage rates, and provide continuous employ- 

ment for existing and new entrants into the labour force. By this criteria, 

the operation of the motor carrier industry is worthy of investigation 

directly, as evidenced by the fact that in 1976 it employed 82,378 workers, 

paid out 1.06 billion dollars in wages and salaries and had total earnings 

of 2.86 billion dollars. However, in addition to the importance of 

the motor carrier industry on its own, there is its indirect importance 

as a necessary input into nearly all other sectors of the economy. If 

transportation costs and service levels are not cost based and responsive 

to changing market situations, there will occur a whole series of distortions 

in other industries as firms make sub-optimal location decisions, move 

too soon into private trucking operations, or make socially incorrect 

1 factor input decisions. In a macroeconomic sense, it clearly would be 

inappropriate to assign exclusive blame for current high levels of inflation 
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and low levels of productivity growth to non-optimal trucking rates, 

but given the importance of transportation as an input into nearly 

all other production activities, any distortions take on a larger 

significance. 

The next two Sections, which are taken from a study 

originally prepared for the Centre for the Study of Inflation and 

Productivity, look at the econometric evidence on the effects of 

regulation on trucking rates. After extensively discussing the 

previous econometric work in Section I, the following Section focuses 

on a comparison of the intraprovincial rate structure in the belief 

that if economic regulation causes a cartelized industrial structure 

and/or operating inefficiences (more empty backhaul, lower levels of 

technological innovation) this, and the more direct costs of 

regulatory hearings, will show up in rates. In the third Section we 

present an analysis of the level of rates in Saskatchewan. The 

presence of a fairly large group of unregulated commodities in that 

province provides a unique opportunity for examing the effect of 

regulation on the level of rates. 
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2. RECENT ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS 

Several attempts have been made to estimate the effect that 

economic regulation of the Canadian trucking industry has had on the 

price of trucking services. Regulatory regimes differ markedly 

between provinces, varying from no economic regulation to various 

combinations of (a) entry regulation and (b) price regulation. This 

variety of structure provides the opportunity of comparing the impact 

that these different regimes have had on the price of trucking 

services. In this section we will discuss the recent studies that 

have looked into this issue. 

The first group of studies used what can be described as 

aggregate data, while a report prepared by Maister (1977) for the 

Anti-Inflation Board analyzed micro shipment data. The step from 

aggregrate to micro analysis is, in our opinion, an important one. A 

key problem that emerges from all of these studies is the difficulty 

of separating the effects on prices of (a) regulation and (b) other 

province-distinguishing variables such as the cost of fuel, labour and 

other inputs. In fact, the nature of the currently available data 

precludes an adequate treatment of this difficulty. We argue that 

failure to recognize this point resulted in Maister presenting quite 

meaningless results in his A.I.B. report. Specifically, Maister found 

that at the micro level none of the province-distinguishing variables 

(including the regulation variables) were statistically significantly 

in explaining the price of trucking services. In fact, as we report in 

.'. 
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Section 3 of this report, the micro data show clearly that there are 

large and statistically significant differences between the price of 

trucking services in different provinces, although there are serious 

difficulties in attributing these differences to the effects of 

regulation or other province-distinguishing variables. 

2.1 Aggregate-Data Studies 

Sloss (1970), McLachlan (1972) and Palmer (1973) all used 

essentially the same data base, which covered the period 1957-63, and 

similar approaches to estimating the price effect of regulation. 

Sloss, for example, regressed revenue per ton-mile (unit price of 

trucking services) on (i) average length of haul, (ii) average net 

weight per loaded vehicle, (iii) average fuel tax per gallon, (iv) 

average annual licence cost per truck of tractor, (v) average annual 

wage per employee. Sloss ignored the first year's data and used eight 

observations - one for each province excluding Newfoundland and Prince 

Edward Island - giving a total of forty-eight observations. He then 

tested for the difference between the mean residuals for the regulated 

and unregulated provinces. The difference between mean residuals is 

then attributed to regulation. Of course, the difference in means is 

actually a measure of the effect onprices of all province 

distinguishing variables that have not been included in the model. 

This criticism applies to all empirical work done on the basis of his 

tests Sloss concluded that the effect of regulation had been to raise 

intraprovincial rates by 0.68 cents per ton-mile. 

McLachlan (1972) modified sloss' analysis by replacing em 

ployee's wages with the average provincial wage rate. The reasoning 

here is that if regulation has an effect on prices, some of the ad 

ditional revenue might be channelled into wages rather than profits. 

One would tend to underestimate the effect of regulation on prices if 

the regulation effect is measured by comparing prices in regulated and 
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unregulated provinces once they have been adjusted for employee wages 

and other costs. McLachlan also introduced a dummy variable to distin 

guish between regulated and unregulated provinces rather than use residual 

analysis. Again, this dummy variable will pick up the effects on prices 

of all omitted province-distinguishing variables that should be trl. the 

regression in addition to the effects of provincial regulation. McLachlan 

found that the coefficient on the dummy variable was statistically 

significantly different from zero, and he concluded that regulation had 

raised intraprovincial rates by 2.6 cents per ton-mile. 

Palmer's (1973) major contribution was to replace the average 

length of haul by its inverse which he argued is more appropriate on 

theoretical grounds. He also introduced a time trend and a provincial 

miles per gallon variable which he hoped would account for additional 

provincial cost differences. Palmer examined various specifications of 

his basic model, and concluded that regulation had raised intraprovincial 

trucking rates by between one and two cents per ton-mile. 

Maister (1978) has criticized these three papers in detail. He 

points to three key issues: 

1. First, he discusses the definition of regulation. All three 

studies grouped each province into either a regulated or unregulated 

group. This obscures the distinction between entry and rate regulation, 

and led Sloss to classify Ontario as being unregulated while McLachlan 

decided to omit Ontario from the analysis. However, one could reasonably 

argue, as Maister does, that entry regulation alone is likely to lead to 

higher rates than the combination of entry and rate regulation, since the 

former can lead to the creation of essentially unregulated monopolies. 
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2. The second 1s concerned with model misspecification. The 

most serious problem here is the use of aggregate data which obscures 

the different product mixes within the provinces. As an example, take 

the category Live Animals which can be split into Cattle, Poultry, 

Swine and Other Live Animals. The 1975 and 1976 For Hire Trucking 

surveys, together, recorded c"ly one shipment of cattle in Quebec while 

over 94% of the sample consists of records of poultry shipments. How 

ever, 88% of the Alberta sample consists of cattle shipments. We have 

estimated that in Ontario and Alberta, for a given weight and distance, 

it costs about 35% more to ship poultry than to ship cattle. Conse 

quently, when the data are aggregated to the level of Live Animals, a 

comparison of revenue per ton-mile between provinces could be very mis 

leading. 

3. Finally, Ma1ster questions the quality of data. The key 

variables (revenue per ton-mile, average length of haul and average net 

weight per loaded vehicle) were taken from the D.B.S. publication Motor 

Traffic Transport. It was recognised that these data were of question 

able quality. This ultimately led to the discontinuation of the publi 

cation. 

2.2 Maister's Analysis of the 1973 Data 

In 1976, Statis~ics Canada published the For-Hire Trucking 

Survey - 1975 which was the result of several years work to improve the 

data on truck transportation. Maister (1978a) used the information in 

this document to revisit the issu~s that Sloss, McLachlan and Palmer had 

addressed. Maister hopeJ the i~proved data, the inclusion of more 

explanatory variables· and a more careful treatment of regulation would 

~------------------------------------------------------~ ~~ 
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yield more meaningful results. The latter two improvements are clearly 

aimed at achieving a more precise separation of the effects on revenue 

per ton-mile of <a) regulations and (b) other factors, such as factor 

costs. It is worthwhile to consider this problem in some detail since 

it essentially reduces to the question of the information content of 

the available data with respect to central issue - can the effects of 

regulation and other factors be separated? First, let's look at the 

nature of the data. 

The basic unit is a single record of information on a particular 

shipment. The information relates to such characteristics as revenue, 

origin, destination, origin-destination mileage, weight of shipment, 

commodity name and three digit standard commodity classification (SCC) 

code. The information is taken from a sample of shipments which are 

selected randomly according to a two-tier design. First, a sample of 

carriers is selected, and then, for each carrier, a sample of shipments 

is chosen. Statistics Canada publishes the information in aggregate form. 

Thus Haister used information on (i) revenue per ton-mile, (ii) average 

length of haul, and (iii) average shipment size in tons. Such informa 

tion is available in the publication for all ten provinces, and up to a 

detail of six broad commodity groups: live animals; food feed, beverages 

and tobacco; crude materials, inedible; fabricated materials, inedible; 

end products, inedible; general or unclassified freight. 

Maister's expanded list of explanatory variables comprised the 

following: ~ - inverse of average length of haul; X2 - average shipment 

size in tons; x) - index of provincial wages; X4 - licence fee per 

vehicle; Xs - maximum weight limitation on provincial highways; X6 - 

fuel tax per gallon of diesel; X7 - provincial sales tax; Xs - a unit 
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variable if rates are prescribed by any regulatory agency, zero other 

wise; X9 • a unit variable if rate increases are subject to approvai, 

zero otherwise; XlO • a unit variable if filing is required by any 

regulatory agency, zero otherwise. 

Note that Maister's list of explanatory variables has reached 

ten, but there are only six provinces. Consequently, there are onl) six 

observations for each of the variables if attention is limited to intra 

provincial movements. To increase the effective number of observations, 

Maister is forced to consider interprovincial shipments if his full list 

of explanatory variables is to be retained. This, however, raises 

new problems. Is it reasonable to assume that the effect of regulation 

on prices is exactly the same for interprovincial shipments as it is for 

intraprovincial shipments? The specification problems do not end here. 

What is the appropriate wage rate, fuel tax, etc. for interprovincial 

movements? Maister does deal with these issues, but one can't help 

thinking ~hat too much is being asked of the data. Indeed, none of the 

province-distinguishing variables have statistically significant coeffi 

cients in any of the single commodity group regressions, and many have 

implausible signs. We conclude that the introduction of interprovincial 

movements into the analysis is a questionable way of expanding the informa 

tion content of the data with respect to the issue of isolating the effect 

of regulation on trucking rates. 

An alternative approach, examined by Maister, is t~ pool all six 

commodity groups and fit a single regression. When attention is confined 

to intraprovincial movements, there are 36 observations (six provinces 

and six commodity groups). Augmenting the ten original variables, and a 

constant term by five commodity dummy variables seems to imply 36-16~20 
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degrees of freedom. Apparently, Maister believes that these data can 

yi~ld estimates of the effects on prices of four regulatory regimes .and 

five other province-distinguishing variables. This is not so. Each 

province-distinguishing variable has the property that its numerical 

value varies only across provinces, but for all observations within a 

province its numerical value is constant. With only six provinces, at 

most six province-distinguishing variables including a constant term 

can be introduced into the regression. The introduction of more than 

six such variables will result in exact multicollinearities, and thus, 

a breakdown of the least squares estimation procedure. Note that Maister 

used a step-wise regression method and that some coefficients were 

estimated to be zero. This is a direct result of the exact multi- 

collinearities that exist in his data. 

The following example is intended to clarify the point that is 

being made in the previous paragraph. Suppose there are just two 

provinces, one of which is regulated and the other unregulated. Informa 

tion is ava.ilable on six commodities which are trucked within each of 

the two provinces, so that twelve observations are available on average 

revenue per ton-mile; average weight of shipments; average distance 

shipments are transported, where all averages are computed over each 

province's sample of individual shipment records. The researcher wants 

to estimate the affect that regulation has on revenue per ton-mile. 

However, he knows that fuel costs are quite different in the two provinces. 

To separate the effects of regulation and fuel cost differences, the 

researcher plans to regress average revenue per ton-mile on (i) Xl' a 

constant term, (il) X2, average weight, (lii) X3, average distance, 

(iv) X4, a dummy variable which represents the presence of regulation, 
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(v) XS' provincial fuel costs. Since the presence or absence of 

commodity dummy variables is not relevant to the current issue they"are 

ignored. The researcher plans to interpret the coefficient of the 

dummy variable as representing the additional revenue per ton-mile that 

would be earned in the regulated province for transporting a shipment 

of given weight and given distance if fuel costs were the same in the 

two provinces. 

Unfortunately, the data described do not contain sufficient 

information to yield an answer to the researcher's question. The use of 

ordinary least squares will fail to produce coefficient estimates. If 

the researcher turns to a step-wise regression procedure one of the 

three variables Xl' X4 or X6 will not be introduced into the regres~ion, 

i.e., it will be given a zero coefficient. This is precisely what 

Maister found. To see why this is so, let's examine the data matrix. 

It will have 12 rows and five columns. 

Obs. No. 

1 
2 

6 

7 

8 

1 

1 
1 

1 
o 
o 

12 1 o 
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The first six observations are from the regulated province where 

the cost of fuel is fl. Observations 7 through 12 are from the unregulated 

province where the cost of fuel is f2• The exact linear relationship 

between Xl' X4 and Xs is now obvious. In particular, 

If the intercept were omitted, then the researcher could fit 

his regression model and his interpretation of the coefficient of the 

dummy variable would be correct. However, he would not be able to intro 

duce further province-distinguishing variables into his regression. 

Thus, if he had data on wage rates, licence costs, maximum weight~ etc., 

these could not be introduced separately into the regression. The 

argument generalizes. With cross-section data collect.ed from six provinces, 

it is not possible to include more than six variables (including the 

constant term) of the type that do not vary within a given province. 

Consequently, it is asking the impossible to demand that the data separate 

the effects of four types of regulatory regimes and five other province 

distinguishing variables. 

Finally, we should note an interesting result that Haister found. 

He estimated a model very similar to the ones investigated by Sloss (1970), 

McLachlan (1972) and Palmer (1973). That is, the data were aggregated 

to the provincial level. A commodity mix variable was introduced along 

with a single dummy variable to distinguish regulated from unregulated 

provinces. Since there is only one observation per province, inter 

provincial movements had to be introduced. This speciiication yielded a 

statistically significant negative coefficient on the regulation variable. 
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Maister is certainly correct in suggesting that this result is due to the 

process of aggregation, since such an effect was not found in his mere 

disaggregated analysis. This serves to underscore the danger of basing 

statistical analysis on aggregate traffic flowa. 

2.3 A Time-Series Cross Section A~~lysis 

One way to enrich the data is to pool cross-section and time 

series observations. This was done in Maister (1978b) where separate 

equations are fitted to each of the six commodity groups to avoid as far 

as possible the problem of commodity mix. At the time of this study, 

only three years of data were available (1973-1975) giving a total of 

3 x 6 • 18 observations on intraprovincial traffic flows. Since this is 

not sufficient to estimate all the separate factors that one would like 

to isolate, Maister again incorporated interprovincial traffic flows into 

the analysis. As we pointed out above, this greatly increases the number 

of observations (to 108), but at the cost of having to make additional 

assumptions. 

However, the results of the exercise are interesting in that for 

three commodity groups, the set of regulatory coefficients are statisti 

cally significant. Entry control and rate filing (intra-0ntario) seems 

to raise rates for food, fabricated materials and end products by 1.44, 

1.31 and 6.05 cents per ton-mile respectively above rates 1n an 

unregulated market (intra-Alberta). The rates on fabricated materials 

and end products are also significantly lower in the rate prescribing 

environments (Manitoba and Saskatchewan) than in Ontario. A surprising 

result is that rate approval, when added to entry control, appears to 

raise rates rather than lower them. Maister offers the suggestion that 
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"the mechanics of rate control might provide the forum for collective 

rate making that would not exist when no rate control existed" (Maister, 

The author warns that these results are c .. ~ be treated with caution 

197 Sb, p , 55). 

since the usual qualifying comments apply. FQr e~ample, the model is a 

poor representation of the true cost structure which is reflected in the 

fact that "very surprising coefficients (both of sign and statistical 

significance) continue to plague efforts of this kind" (op. cit., p. 60). 

However, for all their shortcomings, these results must be considered 

the best available estimates of the impact of regulation on trucking 

rates. 

2.4 Maister's A.I.B. Report 

In contrast to earlier work, Maister's A.I.B. report made use of 

the individual shipment records that Statistics Canada collected for the 

1975 For-Hire Trucking Survey. Maister's report addressed two distinct 

issues. The first is the effect of regulation on the level of rates. 

The second is an analysis of rate structures, and in particular, whether 

regulation leads to cross-subsidization of high-cost operations by low 

cost operations. This is analysed through an examination of the relation- 

ship be~een rates and population density, shipment size and value of 

service. We will confine our comments here to the first issue. 

This part of the statistical analysis involved the estimation of 

a single equation which was fitted to 37,238 observations. The data 

were confined to intraprovincial shipments within s~ provinces west of 

and including Quebec. The dependent variable, rate per ton-mile, was 

explained in terms of: the inverse of distance; the weight of the 
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shipment; maximum allowable weight on provincial roads; licence fees; 

provincial fuel and sales taxes and labour costs. In addition. dummy 

variables were included to account for different commodities (26), 

different regulatory regimes (3 or 5 depending on the model), population 

sizes of origin and destination (3) as well as eleven others to describe 

such things as the use of a heated or refrigerated van. 

Maister's main conclusion is that all the variables that relate 

to provincial differences (namely the regulation dummies, wage arid fuel 

costs, etc. which number either 8 or 10 depending on the specification) 

have "highly insignificant coefficients". This is due to the fact " ••• 

that the high degree of variations in rate per ton-mile within each 

province is so high that any attempt to detect differences in provincial 

average rates will fail, since these differences will be insignificant 

compared to intraprovincial variations in rates" (p. 36, his emphasis). 

This is quite simply incorrect. As we show later, aVèrage 

provincial rates are significantly different, but the data do not allow 

a clear separation between regulation and provincial cost differences. 

What is surprising is that Maister was able to obtain any coefficient 

estimates for his two specifications. As we have pointed out above, 

when cross-section data from six provinces is fitted to a model it is not 

possible to include more than six variables which vary only between 

provinces without introducing exact multicollinearities. Apparently 

it is the case that either Maister's province-distinguishing variables 

in fact vary within a province (contrary to his assertions), or the 

manipulation of the huge data set involved the accumulation of sufficiently 

large rounding errors to allow a mathematically singular matrix to be 

inverted. In Appendix 2, we present a more formal treatment of the 
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above argument and aha sho,", that Ma1ster's five dummy variables which 

represent de facto regulation themselves form a singular system. In 

other words, the inclusion of these dummy variables alone will cause the 

least squares procedure to break down completely. 

2. 5 A Summary 

The first group of studies that looked into the question of the 

impact of economic regulation on trucking rates did find statistically 

significant effects. These studies, Sloss (1970), Mclachlan (1972) 

and Palmer (1973) have been thoroughly examined in Maister (1978a) where 

it is concluded that the results should be considered tentative at best. 

The most serious problems concern the quality of the early data and its 

aggregate nature which obscures important differences in the mix of 

commodities transported in each province. In addition, Maister criticized 

the oversimplified categorization of provinces as being either regulated 

or unregulated and he felt important explanatory variables which could 

explain differencf."'_ lu ;,;-, vincial trucking rates had been omitted. 

In 1976. Ü:11;) u . l'~d iata became available and Maister, in a series 

of papers, at t emp t e.t L> correct some of the defects of the earlier work. 

It should be pointed out that Maister himself indicates the weaknesses of 

his own work which stems from the difficulty of adequately modelling the 

complex market for trucking services and the unavailability of data to 

estimate a satisfactory model. 

Maister (1978a) and Maister (1977) both used cross-section data 

from a single yea:t; the former employs aggregate data while the latter 

analyses disaggregat~d data; i.e., observations refer to individual 

shipments. Maister'~ O'lU caveats no~ithstandin8. there seems to be a 
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fundamental oversight in both of these papers concerning the nature of 

the information contained in the sample of intraprovincial traffic flows. 

By refining the concepts of regulation so that four kinds of regime are 

distinguished and by introducing several variables which may explain part 

of the difference in intraprovincial trucking rates, Maister has asked 

~oo much of his data - it simply cannot separate the effects of so many 

factors. This is reflected in zero coefficient estimates which are 

reported in Maister (1978a) and in his conclusion in Maister (1977) that, 

with micro data, no provincial differences in trucking rat~s can be 

detected because " ... these differences (are) insignificant compared to 

the intraprovincial variations in rates" (Maister, 1977, p. 36). This 

conclusion is based on what we believe to be two spurious regressions. 

Indeed, we find that the micro data show provincial differences in the 

price of trucking services which are often large and statistically 

significant. We admit, however, that separating the effects of regulation 

and other factors on these differences is hazardous with the currently 

available data. 

Maister (1978b) makes use of pooled cross-section and time-series 

data which are aggregated to the level of six commodity groups. To 

minimize the problem of different commodity mixes within provinces, six 

separate regressions were run. However, because Maister wishes to 

isolate the effects of so many explanatory variables (14) and since there 

are only 3 years by 6 provinces which equals 18 observations on intra 

provincial movements, he is forced to consider interprovincial movements 

also. The potential number of observations is now increased to 3 x 36 • 

I08,but not without cost. Additional assumptions have to be made about 

the equivalence of the effect of regulation on intraprovincial and 
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interprovincial traffic as well as the appropriate method for computing 

cost data for interprovincial movements. 

The results are nevertheless interesting in that statistically 

significant regulatory effects are found in the three commodity group 

regressions which show the best statistical fit. Moreover, apart from 

the case of entry control and rate approval which seems to result in 

higher unit prices than entry control alone, the estimated effects of 

regulation do not contradict prior expectations. This set of six 

regres3ions probably represents the best specification yet estimated 

despite the problems mentioned above. We would conclude, therefore, that 

there is some evidence to suggest that regulation raises the unit price 

of trucking services. 

J 
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3. ANALYSIS OF THE 1975 AND 1976 MICRO DATA 

The data that we have available to us are the individual shipment 

records from which the statistics in the 1975 and 1976 For-Hire Trucking 

Survey publications were computed. We would like to stress that the 

information released to us by Statistics Canada does not reveal the 

identity of any carriers. 

The objective of our analysis is to examine the intraprovincial 

rate levels and structures in each of the six provinces west of and 

including Quebec. In particular, we are interested in establishing whether 

or not there are statistically and numerically significant differences in 

trucking rates between the provinces. If there are no significant differ 

ences, as Mai.ster's micro analysis apparently showed, then there seems 

little point in trying to explain the role of regulation and the other 

factors which are usually considered to be relevant. 

In fact, we do find such differences, but as we have indicated 

earlier, to identify the source of such differences would require an 

amalgamation of cross-section data and a reasonably long time-series. 

One can think of the time-series dimension as estimating the effects of 

wages, fuel costs, etc. and the cross-section dimension as yielding infor 

mation on the effects of regulatory structure. (The number of time 

invariant province-distinguishing variables, such as regulation dummies, 

maximum weight and some provincial sales tax rates could not, however, 

exceed the number of provinces.) 

The samples of shipments taken from the provinces often differ 

markedly in their mix of commodities. This means that aggregation of the 

data into broader commodity groupings can generate possibly misleading 

values for such variables as revenue per ton-mile. For this reason we 
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analyze the data in the most disaggregated form available to us; i.e., 

at the three digit standard commodity classification code level. An 

advantage of this approach is that it may allow us to point to specific 

instances where the rate applicable to a given commodity in a given 

province seems out of line and therefore worthy of further analysis. 

Regarding the structure of rates, our attention focuses on (a) 

the weight and distance elasticities of unit price, and (b) the variance 

of rates across commodities within each province. Evidence on the former 

would indicate possible cross-subsidizations between (a) short and long 

haul traffic, and (b) truck load and less than truck load shipments. With 

regard to the latter, one would expect to find that rates in Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan are less variable than in the free market of Alberta since 

the prescribed ratp.s of the first two provinces apply to broad commodity 

categories. In Ontario, however, where there is entry control but no 

rate control one might expect to find monopoly power being reflected in 

value of service pricing. In these circumstances, trucking rates will 

vary across commodities not merely with costs of production but also with 

the value of the goods being transported. Consequently, one would expect 

to find more variable rates in Ontario than in Alberta. 

3 ~l An Analysis of Rate Levels 

Since the work of Palmer (1973),the inverse of distance rather 

than distance itself has been introduced into equations which explain 

revenue per ton-mile. But apart from this variable, the specifications 

appearing in the literature are linear. One would expect, however, that 

revenue per ton-mile, or unit price as we prefer to think of it, would 

also exhibit a nonlinear relationship with weight simply because of the 
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huge range over which shipment weights vary. For example, we would not 

expect the difference in the unit prices of one thousand and two thousand 

pound shipments to be the same as the difference between thirty nine 

thousand pound and forty thousand pound shipments. We therefore decided 

to experiment with a double-logarithmic specification and found it to 

be far superior to the linear model. 

To get a straightforward answer to an apparently simple question- 

do trucking rates differ between provinces?, one has to make stmplifica- 

tions, some of which are relaxe4 in the following section. The basic 

equation that we have estimated and report in this section has the 

following form: 

(i) y 

where z - 
3 3 NC-l 
t riRi + toT + E si(ToRi) + t 

i-l i-l i-l 

8 
di Ci + E eiNi + u 

i-l 

The dependent variable, y, is revenue per ton-mile. 

A is a parameter 

D is the distance the shipment is transported 

W is the weight of the shipment 

L is labour cost (the provincial wage rate) 

Rl is unity for Manitoba and Saskatchewan, zero otherwise 

R2 is unity for Quebec and British Columbia, zero otherwise 

R) is unity for Ontario, zero otherwise 

T is unity for 1976 and zero for 1915 
th . 

Ci 1s unity for the i commodity and zero otherwise 

NC is the number of commoditie. represented in the data set 
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th of a set of dummy variables which Ni is the i member 

represent various characteristics of the shipment. These 

variables will be discussed separately in Appendix 3. 

u is a random error term with usual classical properties. 

This equation has been fitted to individual shipment data (1975 and 

1976 are pooled). Separate regressions were run for each of six commodity 

groups. For each commodity group the weight and distance elasticities 

are constrained to be equal across all provinces and across all commodities 

i.nc1udec! in the commodity group. The commodity dummy variables allow for 

the fact that within a given province and commodity group revenue per ton- 

mila (unit price) will differ across commodities. Similarly, given the 

The time variable, T, and the interaction terms Rl*T, etc. allow 

cOlIllnod fty, unit price will differ between provinces. Rather than include 

six provincial dummy variables (and no intercept) we decided to combine 

t ue provinces into four groups according to the regulatory regime: 

absence of regulation (Alberta); entry control with rate prescription 

(Manitoba and Saskatchewan); entry control with rate approval (British 

Columbia and Quebec); and finally, entry control with rate filing (Ontario). 

By grouping the provinces we hoped to be able to account for the different 

levels of wages and fuel prices across the provinces. (See Appendix 1). 

for changes in unit prices over the period 1975/76 within each of the 

regulatory regimes over and above that which can be explained by changes 

in the included input prices. 

While this specification imposes certain restrictions on the data 

that one might want to relax, it does have the advantage that it yields a 

single estimate of the ratio of the unit price of trucking services between 
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TABLE 3..1 

* GENERAL FREIGHT 

Weigt. ~ -.437 (.003) -.436 (.003) -.439 (.003) 

Distance -.597 (.006) -.616 (.006) -.610 (.006) 

Alta. 5.21 (.445) 2.45 (.441) 11.9 (.637) 

R1 (M&S) 4.63 (.432) 2.01 (.478) 11.6 (.624) 

R2 (B&Q) 4.83 (.441) 2.25 (.438) 12.1 (.638) 

R3 (Ont) 4.96 (.440) 2.31 (.436) 12.2 (.634) 

Wages -.765 (.097) .562 (.081) -1.30 ( .120) 

Fuel 1.10 (.047) 

Alta * T .881 (.041) 

Rl * T .731 (.066) 

R2 * T .385 ( .020) 

R3 * T .172 (.022) 

-2 0.764 0.752 0.767 R 

No. Obs. 10,614 10,614 10,614 

* Dependent variable: Revenue per ton-mile. Standard errors in brackets. 
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any pair of regulatory regimes. That is, given the commodity group, 

these ratios are independent of the commodity chosen, the weight of 'the 

shipment and the distance transported (as long as these are held constant 

across regulatory regimes). Our estimates of these ratios are given in 

Table 3.3, but first let's examine the individual regressions. 

Table 3.1 reports the results nf three regressions fitted to the 

General Freight shipments. This commodity group comprises just one three 

digit S.C.C. commodity, namely General Freight (S.C.C. code 995). In 

these regressions the intercept was dropped and replaced by a dummy 

varia~le representing Alberta. The first two specifications suppress 

the (.~me variables so that changes in unit prices between 1975 and 1976 

are explained only by the included factor prices. In the first regres 

sion the wage variable has a negative sign while the fuel price elasticity 

is implausibly large - the estimate implies that a 1% increase in fuel 

prices leads to a 1.1% increase in unit price. The omission of fuel 

prices results in a more plausible estimate of the wage elasticity but 

does not materially affect the weight and distance elasticities nor the 

ranking of the provinces by the level of their unit prices. From high 

to low, the ranking is: Alberta; Ontario; B.C. and Quebec; Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan. This ranking is consistent with the results obtained 

from fitting separate regressions to the six provinces (see Table 3.4A). 

The inclusion of the time trend and the interaction variables 

results in an implausible sign on the wages variable. The multicollinearity 

between fuel prices, wages, the regulatory dummy variables and the time 

variables is reflected in the instability of the sign and size of the 

~age elasticity rather than the standard errors. The latter are relatively 

small because of the large number of observations involved (10,614). 
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Moreover, 1f the third regression were used to compare unit prices 

after adjusting for wage differences between the provinces, the conclu- 

sions would be misleading because of the large negative coefficient on 

wages. For this reason the comparisons reported in Table 3.3 for General 

Freight are based on the second specification. 

Table 3.2 shows the results of fittiu~ equation (i) to the other 

five commodity groups. The live animals grvup comprises four commodities 

while the other four commodity groups each comprise twenty, individual 

three digit (S.C.C.) commodities. The coefficients on the commodity 

dummy variables are not reported. 

Our main interest in this section is to estimate the relative 

prices of trucking services across the four regulatory regimes, after 

wage differences have been accounted for. The results are presented in 

Table 3.3. Since the ratios represent averages over all the commodities 

within a given commodity group the estimates are meaningful only insofar 

as each commodity is adequately represented in each province. It should 

be pointed out, for example, that there are only two cattle shipments 

within Quebec during 1975 and 1976. Elsewhere cattle shipments are a 

large proportion of the sample. Similarly, within the Crude Materials 

commodity group there is very little overlap in the data in that most 

observations on individual commodities tend to be confined to one or two 

provinces. In order to judge the comparability of the provinces we have 

computed a measure of the provincial overlap in the data. For a given 

commodity group, let nij be the number of observations on commodity i in 

province j. The iridex 

r [min(nij)] I min[r nij] 
iii i 
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* TABLE 3.2 

Variable 
Live 

Animals Food 
Crude Fabricated End 

Materials Materials Products 

Constant 4.32 (1. 02) 2.30 (.085) 6.56 (.106) 4.70 (.068) 6.01 (.068) 

Weight -.287 (.006) -.376 (.002) -.543 (.005) -.483 (.002) -.400 (.002) 

Distance -.592 (.010) -.684 (.005) -.675 (.006) -.523 (.003) -.573 (.003) 

** 
Rl (M&S) .368 (.054) -.193 (.022) -.105 (.020) -.289 (.017) -.159 (.019) 

R2 (B&Q) .261 (.031 ) .128 (.019) -.078 (.020) -.031 (.012) .257 (.014) I 

R3 (Ont) .388 (.027) .325 (.019) -.157 (.023) .089 (.013) .372 (.015) 

Wages -.225 ( .191) .358 (.012) -.059 (.012) .048 (.010) -.017 (.010) 

T .122 (.033) .203 (.029) .244 (.017) .063 (.013) .349 (.015) 

Rl*T -.049 (.093) -.009 (.036) .153 (.031) .176 (.022) -.103 (.024) 

R2*T .333 (.036) .191 (.032) -.154 (.024 ) .143 (.017) -,314 (.018 ) 

R3*T -.063 (.036) -.175 (.033) -.087 (.031) -.010 (.017) -.350 (.020) 

-2 R 0.621 0.762 0.700 0.810 0.749 

No. Obs. 5,325 19,755 13,083 41,884 40,602 

* Dependent variable: Revenue per ton4mile. Standard errors in brackets. 

** Manitoba only since live animals are exempt in Saskatchewan. 
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is bounded between unity and zero. Unity implies a high degree of overlap 

i.e. all provinces have observations on all commodities within the' 

commodity group. For Food, Fabricated Materials, and End Products 

the value of the index is 0.74, 0.82 and 0.63 respectively. On the other 

Ontario 1. 43 1. 27 .82 1.09 1. 24 0.87 

hand, the value of the index for Crude Materials is just 0.03 which 

indicates that commodities within this group tend to be province-specific. 

TABLE 3.3 

PROVINCIAL PRICES AS A PROPORTION OF ALBERTA'S PRICE 

1975/76 AVERAGE 

Live 
Animals 

Crude Fab. End 
Food Materials Materials Products 

General 
Freight 

B.C. & 
Quebec 1.56 1.26 .86 1.05 1.11 0.82 

Man. & 
Sask. 1.41* .82 .98 .82 .81 0.64 

* Manitoba only 

While the measure we have cited is not the only one that could 

be constructed, it does alert us to possibilities of making unfounded 

comparisons. A second factor one should consider is the sign and size of 

the wage coefficient. A large negative coefficient is a spurious result 

and does not provide a sound basis for accounting for provincial wage 

differences. These considerations lead us to suggest that the most 

meaningful results have been obtained fùr the Food, Fabricated Materials, 

End Products and General Freight commodity groups. 
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If we confine ourselves to these four groups, the following 

conclusions emerge. First, General Freight is alone in that this 

category of goods is apparently more costly to ship in Alberta than in 

any other province. Since this is the exceptional case, one is tempted 

to search for an explanation. We do not have one, except to suggest 

thb~ General Freight is possibly a more heterogeneous group of commodi 

ties than other three digit commodity classes so that we may have detected 

this rather than the differences in unit prices for identical shipments. 

The results for the other three commodity groups are more systema 

tic. Unit prices in Manitoba and Saskatchewan are just over 80% of prices 

in Alberta. Since wage differences have been accounted for and fuel 

prices are lowest in Alberta, it is tempting to suggest that the strict 

control of rates in Manitoba and Saskatchewan has depressed them below 

the level they would be in a competitive market. A larger time-series 

than is currently available would allow one to test for the effects of 

(a) regulatory lag in the rate-setting provinces, and (b) demand factors 

in Alberta which presumably raise rates to attract capital into the 

growing industry. 

The results of Table 3.3 also indicate that unit prices are 

higher in Ontario, British Columbia, and Quebec than in Alberta, with 

Ontario having the highest prices of all. Despite the fact that this 

order corresponds to what one would expect on the baais of the regulatory 

regimes we are not prepared to attribute the unit price differences to 

regulation exclusively, since demand conditions and other relevant factors 

have not been accounted for. We can be sure, however, that, contrary to 

the assertion made in Maister (lg77), the unit prices of trucking services 
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do differ substantially between the provinces. This conclu&ion will be 

confirmed in the following section. . 

3.2 The Structure of Rates 

In this section, the results of fitting separate regressions to 

the six provinc~. are reported. The functional form is 

(ii) 
NC-l 

Z - I diCi + teT 
i-I 

, 

where the symbols represent the same variables as before. Equation (ii) 

was fitted to each of the six commodity groups for each of the six 

provinces, i.e. a total of thirty six regressions. Again, except for 

General Freight and Live Animals, approximately twenty commodities at the 

three digit S.C.C. level were included. For all commodities but one, 

there is a corresponding commodity dummy variable; the exceptional commodity 

is the base case which is accounted for by the intercept. Of course, there 

are observations on the base commodity from each province. 

First, we examine whether or not the separate regressions are 

consistent with the results of the previous section. Table 3.4A shows 

the predicted unit price for Cattle and General Freight according to the 

fitted equations. The commodity, Cattle, is the base case in the Live 

Animals regression. Quebec is excluded from the table because of th. 

paucity of data. Cattle shipments are generally truckloads 80 that the 

most relevant comparisons are at 40,000 lb.. A particularly interesting 

result is the similarity of unit prices in Saskatchewan and Alberta 

since the transportation of livestock in Saskatchewan is exempt fra. 

regulation. Thi. suggests a hypothesis that we plan to test at a later 
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date, namely that trucking rates in Saskatchewan and Alberta are identical 

for commodities which are exempt from regulation in Saskatchewan but 

rates for regulated commodities are lower in Saskatchewan than in Alberta. 

With regard to General Freight, the information in Table 3.4A 

confirms that Alberta rates are highest for shipments weighing in excess 

of a few thousand pounds. For shipments of all sizes, ~ates in Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan are well below the rates in Quebec, British Columbia 

and Ontario. These results are broadly consistent with the conclusions 

drawn in the previous section. 

Tables 3.4B through 3.4E and Charts J.lA through 3.3B contain a 

considerable amount of information on the structure of trucking rates in 

the six provinces. Let US examine each commodity group in turn. 

Food 

Twenty two commodities within this category were included in the 

regression. The top panel of Table 3.4B shows the predicted revenue per 

ton-mile by province for shipments of different weights which are trans 

ported 100 miles. The predicted revenue per ton-mile is averaged 

over 1975 and 1976 and over all twenty two commodities in the Food cate 

gory. There seem to be three distinct groups of provinces. For all 

weights, the highest rate provinces are Quebec, Ontario and B.C., 

followed by Alberta and in turn by Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

We have also computed average revenue per ton-mile for a subset 

of eleven commodities within the Food group. These eleven commodities 

comprise most of the 19,755 observations in this Food group. The figures 

are presented in the top panel of Table 3.4C. The conclusions drawn above 

remain in force, except that for shipments in excess of about 5,000 pounds 
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CHART 3.l.B 

FOOD (11 Commodities) 

UNIT PRICES RELATIVE TO ALBERTA 

so 
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CHART 3. 2. B 

FAB. MAT. (11 Commodities) 

UNIT PRICES RELATIVE TO ALBERTA 
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CHART 3.3. B 

END PROD. (11 Commodities) 

UNIT PRICES RELATIVE TO ALBERTA 
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rates are lower in Quebec than in Alberta. Chart 3.1A gives a visual 

r~presentation of the relationship between average revenue: per ton-mile 

(over the 11 commodities) and weight. The righthand panel shows this 

relationship for Alberta. The 1efthand panel shows unit prices in the 

other provinces as deviations from Albe~ta'8 unit price at each weight. 

Distance is specified to be 100 miles in all charts and tables. Chart 

j.1B gives the same information in a different form. We can see 

immediately, for example, that, for all weights, unit prices in Saskatchewan 

are 20% to 25% lower than in Alberta. 

Crude Materials 

We pointed out in the previous section that commodities in this 

group are province-specific so that meanulgful comparisons are difficult 

to make. Observations on the base commodity, Other Crude Non-metallic 

Minerals (S.C.C. code 279), are available for all provinces so we have 

pr e sent ed revenue per ton-mf l.e figures for this commodity in the lower 

panel of Table 3.4C. However, the figures should be treated with caution 

for two reasons: (a) this is likely to be heterogeneous commodity class 

and (b) the regression was fitted to 18 commodities in the Crude 

Materials group so that unit price predictions for this single commodity 

may be unreliable. For this reason we have not included charts for 

this group. 

Fabricated Materials 

Eighteen commodities were included in thie regression. The top 

panels of Table .l4D and Table 3 .4E reinforce the view that rates in 

British Columbia, Quebec and Ontario are higher than in Alberta, which in 
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PROVI~CE LIVE AN(~ALS FOOD CRUDE MAT. FAB. ~AT. END PRODUCTS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

QO£ -0.14256 -0.38250 -0.45924 -0.44836 -0~J7596 (0.Ol081 ) (0.00500 ) (0.014~2) (0.00394 ) (0.0037", ) 

-0.290&73 -0.37433 -0.55163' -0.50&002 -0.43406 (0.01219) (0.00385) (0.00990) . ( 0.00255) ( 0.00291 ) 

-0.21698 -0.45868 -0.55284 -0.45426 -0.42090· (O. 02S(3) (0.00676 ) (0.02124 ) ( 0.00848 ) ( 0.009 07 ) 

-0.26439 -0.34367 -0.52713 -0.41351 -0.410&95' (\J. Ol602) (0.01109) (0.02233 ) (0.00661 ) (0.00&53) 

-0.36494 -O.3540d -0.51536 -0."4878 -0.41731 (0.01141) (0.00693 ) (0.01007 ) (0.003S7) (0.0059~) 

-0.20725 -0.33727 -0.60121 -0.40420 -0.3764S (0.01456) (0.00474' (0.01234 ) (0.00577 ) ( 0.00557) . 

ONT 

MAN 

SASK 

ALTA 

B.C. 

TABLE 3.5.A 

~~OVINCE LIVE A~I~ALS FOOD CWUDE MAT. fAD. WAT. END PHODUCTS ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••• 

SAS~ 

-0.87084 -0.75723 -0.67430 -O.S69~') -0.57072 ' 
(0.02171) (0.01021 ) (0.01814) ( O.007aS ) ( 0.00610 ) 

-0.67836 -0.66731 -0.45681 -o. 56~66 -0.62767 . 
( 0.02069) (0.00770 ) ( 0.01558) (0.00472 ) (0.0053J) 

-i).82487 -0.64843 -0.71488 -0.541-'2 -0.65918 
(0.04951) (0.01080) (0.01680) ( 0.01580 ) (0.0147~) 

-0.55972 -0.67059 -0.50062 -0.43119 -0.64990 
(O. 032J4) ( 0.02591 ) (0.02J78 ) ( 0.01466 ) (O.OlOS')) 

-0.45552 -0.50577 -0.59892 -0.47035 -0.36409 
(0.01620& ) ( 0.02201 ) (0.01077) (0.00S44) (0.0126:3) 

-0.59007 -0.69507 -0.89939 -0.5341,3 -0.5720b 
(0.02183) (0 .. 01059 ) (0.00947) ( 0.00897 ) (0.00793) 

QUE 

ONT 

WAN 

ALTA 

B.C. 
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turn has higher rates than Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In addition, 

Chart 3.2B shows that the ratio of unit prices in Ontario to those in 

Alberta is much greater for less-than-load (LTL) shipments than for 

truckload (TL) shipments. Assuming the relationships between cost and 

weight are similar in the two provinces and that there is no price 

discrimination in Alberta, this su:gests that TL traffic in Ontario is 

being subsidized by LTL traffic. This finding is consistent with 

Maister (1977) and a report prepared by the Ontario Ministry of Trans 

portation and Communications. It has been suggested that this may be 

the result of rail competition for TL traffic. 

In British Columbia the contrary situation seems to prevail, i.e. 

using Alberta as a basis for comparison, TL rates in B.C. are relatively 

higher than LTL rates. This is consistent with the view that more 

profitable TL traffic is subsidizing less profitable LTL traffic. It 

must be admitted, however, that at the present time this is more specu 

lation than conclusion. 

End Products 

The observations made in the two previous paragraphs can be 

repeated here, with the further comment that the ratios of rates in 

Quebec, B.C. and Ontario to those in Alberta are much higher for End 

Products than for Fabricated Materials. One might be tempted to cite 

this as evidence that regulation in Quebec, B.C. and Ontario leads to 

value-of-service pricing. In fact, if the chart were based on a length 

of haul of say 200 miles rather than 100 miles, the picture would change 

somewhat, since the distance elasticies in Quebec, B.C. and Ontario are 

much larger in absolute size than in Alberta (see Table 3 .SA). 
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Weight and Distance Elasticities 

Table 3.5A reports the weight and distance elasticities by 

province and commodity group along with their respective standard errors. 

Two points seem to emerge. namely that British Columbia consistently 

shows relatively small (in absolute value) weight elasticities while the 

same can be said of Alberta's distance e~~sticities. Table 3.5B reports 

the sum of the weight and distance elasticities. Alberta clearly has 

smaller elasticities than the other provinces, which implies that in 

Alberta the unit price of trucking services declines less rapidly than 

elsewhere as weight and distance increase. Ontario and Manitoba are 

at the other extreme. This could be interpreted to mean that there is 

price discrimination in these two provinces to the disadvantage of users 

of short-haul, LTL services. 

TABLE 3.5B 

SUM OF WEIGHT AND DISTANCE ELASTICITIES BY COMMODITY GROUP AND PROVINCE 

Live Crude Fabricated End General 
Animals Food Materials Materials Products Freight 

Quebec 1.014 1.140 1.133 1.019 0.951 1.060 
Ontario 0.973 1.041 1.009 1.110 1.062 1.201 
Manitoba 1.042 1.107 1.268 0.995 1.080 1.077 
Sask. 0.824 1.015 1.028 0.846 1.065 1.099 
Alberta 0.821 0.860 1.114 0.919 0.781 0.671 
B.C. 0.797 1. 032 1.590 0.939 0.948 0.981 

The nature of the prescribed rate st~uctures in Saskatchewan 

Variability of Rates by Province 

and Manitoba suggest that the variability of rates over commodities should 

be less in these two provinces than elsewhere. We also argued above that 
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value-of-service pricing is likely to lead to greater variability in 

rates compared to situations where rates are cost determined. Table 

~6 shows the variance of commodity dummy coefficients for each of the 

provinces. Meaningful results can be obtained only i£ observations on 

all commod:f.ties within a commodity group are available in all provinces. 

Que. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta. B.C. 

Accordingly, figures have been computed for: Food, Fabricated Materials 

and End Products. 

The calculations do indicate that revenue per ton-mile has less 

variability in Manitoba and Saskatchewan than in the other provinces. 

However, no other systematic results seem to emerge. 

TABLE 3.6 

VARIANCE OF COMMODITY DUMMY COEFFICIENTS 

Food 1.58 1.11 1.26 1.09 0.79 1.23 

Fab. 
Materials 1.13 1. 61 0.91 0.54 0.96 1.25 

End Products 1.24 1.38 0.94 1. 28 3.50 1.13 

Mean 1.32 1. 37 1.04 0.97 1. 75 1.20 

3. 3 A S UIIlI!la ry 

The statistical analysis reported in this section has made use 

of the individual shipment information which is collected by Statistics 

Canada and forms the basis of the For-Hire Trucking Survey. This 1s the 
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second studY7Wpich has made use of these data, the ,first being Maister 

(1977). These' two studies can be distinguished from other investigations 

into the lev.eh and structure of tr\.l,:king rates in that the latter have 

used data whi~h have been aggregated into broad commodity groups and 

are t her ef o r-eaopen to the criti.cism that biases of unknown sign and size 

have been int~oduced. As we discussed in detail in Section 2, Maister 

was unable td detect provincial differences in rate levels using micro 

data and claimed that these differences are insignificant compared to 

the variability of rate levels within provinces. Ve have explained at 

some length why Maister was unable to detect such differences and we 

have provided evidence which shows that numerically and statistically 

significant differences do in fact exist. 

With respect to the level of rates the provinces fall into three 

groups. Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia have higher rates than 

Alberta which in turn has higher rates than Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

(where rates are prescribed). This conclusions holds even when account 

is taken of the level of wages in each province. We have not, however, 

been able to attribute rate differences to the effects of regulation 

exclusively. For example, a longer time-series is required to detect 

the effects of regional differences in rates of economic growth. In 

addition, we have not been able to address the issue of regulatory lag 

in the rate-setting process. 

Except for one commodity group, we found that rates in Saskatchewan 

are well below comparable rates in Alberta. The exception is Live 

Animals (cattle in fact). For this group, rates were very similar in 

the two prcvfnces , Since Live Animals are exempt from regulation in 
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Saskatchewan this result suggests an interesting hypothesis, namely 

that there are no differences in rates for exempt commodities, but 

regulated rates in Saskatchewan are lower than comparable rates in 

Alberta. We plan to examine this hypothesis in the next section. 

With respect to rate structures, we have examined the 

relationship between the price of trucking services and (a) the weight 

of shipments and (b) the origin-destination distance. We find that in 

British Columbia weight elastici~ies are relatively low, while weight 

elasticities are large in Ontario for the Fabricated Materials and End 

Product group. The latter observat.ion is consistent with views 

expressed elsewhere that in Ontario the market for TL traffic is more 

competitive than for LTL traffic. In British Columbia, on the other 

hand, our evidence suggests that if there is price discrimination it 

has the effect of raising TL rates relative to LTL rates. Certainly 

these issues are worthy of further investigation. Taking the weight 

and distance elasticities together, it is clear that Alberta emerges 

as the Low+e La s t.Lc i.t.y province. This implies that in Alberta the unit 

pIlce of trucking services declines less rapidly as weight and 

distance increase than elsewhere. 

Finally, we looked into the variability of prices across 

commodities within each province and found, as expected, that prices 

vary less in provinces that prescribe rates (Manitoba and 

Saskdtchewan), but no other distinctions emerged. 
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4 A CASE STUDY OF SASKATCHEWAN 

4.1 Introduction 

In the papers by Sloss (1970), McLachlan (1973), (1977, 

1978a, 1978b) and our own work in Section 3, the hope has been to 

explain differences in provincial t.rucking rates in terms of factor 

costs and other relevant province distinguishing factors such as 

maximum allowable weight on public roads. Remaining differences in 

rates, after netting out the effects of these variables, are 

attributed to the influence of the separate regulatory regimes. For 

all of those papers, the available data have not allowed researchers 

to adequately separate the effects of regulation and cost differences 

despite vigorous attempts. Essentially two approaches to correct for 

this problem are available. The first is to wait until more years of 

the origin/destination survey are available so that a reasonably long 

amalgamation of cross section and time series data is available. One 

can think of the time series dimension as estimating the effects of 

factor costs, and the cross section dimension as yielding information 

on the effects of the regulatory structure. A second approach is to 

link the origin/destination information to the financial data by firm. 

Since neither of these sources of data i3 ~urrently available to us, 

we present a third option which uses only the origin/destination data 

tapes for 1975 and 1976. 

The approach utilized here builds on the fact that in 

Saskatchewan there is a fairly large number of commodities which for 

hire trucking firms are permitted to haul intraprovincially without 
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being subject to either rate or entry r~gulation. Thus, within 

Saskatchewan commodities may be classified as falling into either a 

regulated or unregaulated group for purely intraprovincial traffic. A 

listing of unregulated commodities is given by R.K. House and 

Associ~tes (1977), and is presented in Table 4.1. For our purposes, 

only those unregulated products which could be described in terms of 

the 3 digit Standard Commodity Code (SCC) are included in the 

analysis. These commodities and their as~o~iated 3 digit sec numbers 

are presented in Table 4.2. 

The discussion of the Econometric specification in Sec. 4.2 

and Appendix A explains the nature of the test, but to aid 

understanding, an intuitive explanation is provided here. As was 

d~scussed fully in Sec. 3, the revenue per ton mile earned by firms 

operating in Saskatchewan or any other province depends upon 

provincial cost and demand factors, the industrial structure and 

regulation, if this is applicable. To neutralize the effects which 

different provincial levels of these types of variables have on the 

rate structure in entry and rate regulating Saskatchewan when compared 

to Alberta, we proceed as follows. First, from the set of regulated 

commodities moving intraprovincially in se nkat.chewan , three groups of 

19 commodities are randomly chosen so that: ti.ach group may be compared 

to the 19 unregulated commodities listed in Table 4.2. These sets of 

commodities are presented in Table 4.3. This produces a total of 

three sets of thirty-eight commodities moving intraprovincially within 

Saskatchewan. One half of any set of 38 is the 19 unregulated goods, 

and the other 19 are the randomly selected regulated ones. These 38 

commodities are matched to the identical group of 38 which move 

entirely within Alberta.1• 

'Not all commodities are represented in the data, see Tables 4.2 

and 4.3. 
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TABLE 4. 1 

Commodities Exempt From Regulation in Saskatchewan 

1. Gravel, Sand, Stone 

2. Livestock 

3. Lumber, Wood, Telephone Poles, Wooden fence posts 

4. Eggs, Egg crates 

5. \Chemicals used for pest and weed control 

6. Fresh and frozen fish 

7. Coke 

Source: R.K. House and Assoc. (1977) 

8. Scrap metal, ore concentrate 

9. Ice, Water 

10. Grain 

11. Cement, Concrete blocks 
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TABLE 4.2 

Commodities Exempt From Regulation in Saskatchewan 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

S.C.C. Description* 

Sand, gravel and crude stone (1) 

S.C.C. Code 

276 

001 

239 

053 

419** 

035** 

Cattle (2) 

Other crude wood materials (3) 

Eggs (4) 

Other insecticides and rodenticides (5) 

Fish steaks, blocks, slabs and sticks (6) 

Coke of petroleum and of coal (7) 435 

251 

278 

003 

009 

006 

061 

331 

475** 

257** 

253 

279 

259 

Iron ores concentrates and scrap (8) 

Water and ice (9) 

10. Swine (2) 

11. Other live animals (2) 

12. Poultry (2) 

13. Cereal grains unmilled (10) 

14. Lumber and sawn timber (3) 

15. Cement and concrete basic products (11) 

16. Zinc in ores, concentrates and scrap (8) 

17. Copper in ores, concentrates, matt~ and scrap (8) 

18. Other crude non-metallic minerals (8) 

19. Other metal bearing ores (8) 

* Number in parentheses refer to the Lr etns listed in Table A.I. 

** Not included in regression analysis due to absence of observations. 
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Code Commodity Code 

095 Non-alcoholic beY. 171 

172 Distilled alcohol lï3 

341 Oil seeds 212 

356 Natural gums 217 

401 Paper for printinb 351 

421 Tissue paper 353 

445 Gasoline 431 

465 Insulated Wire 464 

46B Glass basic prod. ~73 

49', Engines 502 

50~** Tractors 55] 

TABLE .4.3 

Regulated Conauodities Included in Regressions l, 2 and 3 

Regression 1 Regression 2 Régréssiu[J oJ 

** Not included in regression analysis due to absente 01 0bservations. 

Commodity Code 

Meat 011 

Sugar, molasses 101 

Sugar preparations 104 

Tobacco products 183 

Pulpwood 236 

Bldg. paper and board 357 

Paints and paint prod. 428 

fuel oil 432 

Lub. oils 433 

Steel bars and rods 444 

Alum. and alum. ;llloy 451 

Pipes and tubes 448 

Wire and wire rope 449 

Autos and chas . .s)~s 581 

Trucks and chassis 583 

Boots, shoes 791 

Cleaning preparations 807 

Floor coverings 841 

Shipping containers 951 

Commodity 

Canned vegetables 

Ferm. alcoholic bev. 

Wood pulp 

Paperboard 

Inorganic acids 

Adhesives 

Plate etc. steel 

Bolts, nuts, etc. 

Valves 

Tile flooring 

Electrical generators 

Heating stove 

Batteries 

Household furniture 

Hand tools 

Cosmetics 

Soap 

Office paper supplies 

Paper products 

65j Tires 621 

693 Audio equipment 636 

741 Air condition. equip. 655 

753 Plumbing fixtures 6il 

801 Light fixtures 681 

806 Business machines 7i} 

901 Sporting equipment 832 

964 Books 893 
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If it may be as::;umed that the cost and demand factors affect 

all 38 commodities moving entirely within Saskatchewan equally, it may 

be state~ that the only difference on rate per ton mil~ between the 

randomly selected regulated and unregulated groups in Saskatchewan 1.s 

the influence on rates of the regulatory board. This is not at a 

strong assumption for all it says is that wage costs, fuel costs, road 

conditions, maximum allowable gross vehicle weights etc. apply equally 

to all goods transported within Saskatchewan. A similar assumption is 

made for the 38 goods moving within Alberta, but of course, there is 

Given these arguments, it seems reasonable to attempt to 

no distinction between regulated and regulated categories. 

estimate the average provincial differentials between the price of 

trucking services for the two groups of commodities, namely the group 

of commodities which are regulated in Saskatchewan and the group which 

are unregulated in Saskatchewan. If regulation has an effect on 

prices in Saskatchewan then we would expect this to be reflected in 

the two average provincial price differentials. For example, consider 

the unregulated commodities, if the net effect of the supply and 

demand factors is to maintain the price of trucking services in 

Saskatchewan above those in Alberta then our estimate of the average 

differential will pick this up. The results of Section 3, suggest 

that in the two years for which we had data, 1975 and 1976, regulation 

in Saskatchewan led to lower rates than would otherwise have 

prevailed. If this is correct, then for regulated commodities, 

Sa s k a t.c hewan rates will be closer to or even below Alberta rates than 

are the rates of unregulated commodities. 

L 
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When equation (4.1) is fitted to this data set, the dummy 

varLab Les will provide an estimate of the average provincial differentials 

between the price of trucking services which are regulated in Saskatchewan 

and the group which are unregulated in Saskatchewan, and comparisons to 

the equivalent commodities when shipped entirely within Alberta. By 

repeating the experiment three times with the three randomly selected 

groups of regulated commodities we believe we have covered a sufficient 

number of commodities to render a consistent set of results very strong 

evidence on the effect of regulation on trucking rates in Saskatchewan 

over the period 1975/76. 

4.2 THE MODEL SPECIFICATION 

In order to estimate the price effect of regulation, the 

following functional form was fitted to the data. 

( 4.1) y = Wa Rb eZ, 

4 NC 
Z a r diDi + r ciCi + t1· (T*D1)+t2• (T*D2) +,t3 (T*D3) + u 

i=l i=2 
where 

y z: Revenue per ton mile Dl = 1 if Alberta, o otherwise. 
W = Weight of shipment in pounds. °2 = 1 if Saskatchewan, o otherwise, 

H = Length of haul. °3 = 1 if Regulated in Saskatchewan, 
0 otherwise 

u z: A disturbance term with °4 = 1 if a surcharge is included 
classical properties in revenue per ton-mile, o otherwis 

NC Number of commodities in C. 1 if ith d' 0 otherwise. = =- comma l.ty, 
the sample. l. 

T .::: 1 if 1976, o if 1975. 

The functional form specifies that revenue per ton-mile dep~nds 

on the weight of the shipment, the length of the haul, the commodity 
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being shipped, the province, and in the case of Saskatchewan, whether 

or not the commodity is subject to economic regulation. In addition, 

there are dummy variables included to allow for the presence of surcharges 

and to allow for increases in rates between 1975 and 1976. The functional 

form also implies that when all other factors are held const ant a one per 

cent increase in shipment weight results in a percentage change in 

revenue per ton mile equal to the parameter a (which will b~ negative). 

This means that as shipment weight increases, revenue per ton-mile 

falls, but at a decreasing rate. A similar interpretation can be given 

to the length of haul ~arameter, b. The shape of the relationship 

between revenue per ton-mile and weight and distance is specified t~ 

be the same for all commodities, and for both provinces. However, the 

vertical height of the weight and distance curves is allowed to vary 

from one commodity to another. Moreover, for each commodity the vertical 

height of the weight and distance curves depends on the province, and 

whether or not the commodity is regulated. The restrictions that have 

been imposed are that, for all unregulated commodities, the ratio of 

revenue per ton-mile between Alberta and Saskatchewan is fixed. This is 

also true for the commodities which are regulated in Saskatchewan. An 

algebraic treatment of these restrictions and a derivation of the equation 

we estimated is given in Appendix 4. 

4.3 RESULTS 

Table 44 reports the results of fitting equation (4.1) to 

each of the three sets of data. Note that this Table does not report the 

37 estimated commodity coefficients. Ther.e are at most 37 commodity 

dummies because the base commodity has no dummy variable. 

~ ~~~~~~--~--~----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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TABLE 4.4 

Run 1* Run 2* Run 3* 

Weight (W) -.426 (.004) -.420 (.004) -.397 ( .004) 
Distance (H) -.556 (.007) -.593 (.008) -.549 (.006) 
Saskatchewan (Dl) 4.24 (.051) 4.34 (.054) 3.93 (.052) 

Alberta (02) 4.28 (0.49) 4.37 (.053) 3.95 (.051) 

Reg. Dummy (03) -.301 (.031) -.173 ( .040) -.050 (.029) 

T*Saskatchewan (T*D1) .310 (.027) .311 ( .027) .310 (.024) 

T*Alberta (T*D2) .200 (.011) .235 (.012) .210 (.011) 

T*Reg. Dummy (T*D3) .057 (.035) -.203 (.051) -.144 (.034) 

No. Obs. 14,939 11,439 12,699 
-2 0.751 0.810 0.791 R 

*Dependent variable is revenue per ton-mile. Standard errors in parentheses. 

Commodity dummy variables were included in the regression, but the estimated 
coefficients are not reported here. 
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A number of indicators suggest that the regression results are 

-2 sound. First, the overall fit as measured by the R statistics is good 

in all three cases. Second, the weight and distance parameters are stable 

across regressions which indicates that forcing the same parameters on all 

commodities in a given regression is probably reasonable. Thi~d, the 

coefficient on T*Sask is essentially unchanged from one regression to 

another. This is as it should be since this coefficient represents the 

percentage increase in unit prices between 1975 and 1976 in Saskatchewan 

Now, let us turn to the effect of regulation on revenue ?er 

for the unregulated commodities. This group is unchanged from one 

regression to another. In order to interpret this coefficient, one needs 

to exponentiate the coefficient value and subtract unity to give the 

percentage increase in revenue per ton-mile i.e. [exp (0.31) -1] x 100% 

= 36%. 

ton-mile. The first regression shows that in 1975 regulation in Sask- 

atchewan kept the price of trucking services -[exp (-.301)-1] x 100% ~ 26% 

below the level they would have been in the absence of regulation. However, 

the rates for this first group of regulated commodities rose on average 

44% between 1975 and 1976, while the Saskatchewan rates for unregulated 

commodities rose on average by 36% - as we mentioned above. The regression 

results for the second group of regulated commodities again shows a large 

and statistically significant regulation effect which, in 1975 and 1976 

depressed rates below what they would otherwise have been. The third 

regression tells a similar story except that for this group regulated 

rates were only marginally below what they would otherwise have been in 

1975, but substantially below in 1976. 
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All three regressions show statistically significant 

effects of regulation. It appears that the extent to which regulation 

depresses rates below what they would otherwise have been varies from 

year to year, suggesting that there may be a regulatory lag involved. 

In order to present a clearer picture of the effect of regulation, we 

have computed the relationship between unit prices in the three markets 

averaged over the years 1975 and 1976. This information is presented 

in Table 4.5. 

Recall that in each regression the set of unregulated 

commodities is the same so the three regr~ssions should produce 

similar estimates of the ratio of unit prices in Alberta and Saskatchewan 

for those commodities which are unregulated in Saskatchewan. This is indeed 

the case. Our estimates suggest that for this group of commodities, rates 

in Saskatchewan are between one and three percent higher than in Alberta. 

With respect to the regulated commodities the situation is quite 

different it is clear that, an average over 1975 and 1976, rates in 

Saskatchewan were substantially below those in Alberta for the same com 

modities. 

Charts 4.1 through 4.3 in addition to illustrating the decreasing 

negative relationship of the estimated parameters a and b, make the 

same point as Table 4.5. Chart 4.1 for example, shows the relationship 

between revenue per ton-mile and (a) shipment weight in pounds and (b) 

the length of the haul in miles. Three relationships are shown for a 

particular commodity, in chis case fuel oil. The solid line represents 

the Alberta relationship. The dashed line, which is the lowest, represents 
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TABLE 4.5 

'.' . 

Unit Prices as Percentage of Comoarable Alberta Unit Prices 

1975/1976 Average 

Alberta 

Saskatchewan - Unregulated 

Saskatchewan - Regulated 

Run 1 

100.0% 

101.5'1. 

77.3% 

Run 2 Run 3 

100.0% 100.0% 

101. 2% 101.0%. 

76.8% 91. 2% 
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the actual Saskatchewan relationship. The dotted line, which is slightly 

above the Alberta curve, is an estimate of where the Saskatchewan curve 

would have been had fuel oil not been regulated. Charts 4.2 and 4.3 show 

similar curves for paper end products (regression two), and paper for 

printing (regression three). Inspection of Table 4 .2 does not suggest any 

characteristics peculiar to the regulated and unregulated groups, other 

than that they are either reguLated or unregulated, which could possibly 

account for the substantially different relationships between Saskatchewan 

and Alberta trucking rates. 

4 4 CONCLUS IONS 

The approach followed here utilizes the fact that in 

Saskatchewan there is a si~eable group of commodities which are not 

subject to economic regulation. By comparing the relationships between 

rates in Saskatchewan to those in Alberta for the regulated commodities 

and the u~re8ulated commodities we are able to estimate the effect of 

regulation without the use of cost information. We find large and stat 

istically significant regulation effects which on average over 1975 and 

1976 depressed rates in Saskatchewan by between 9% and 23% of what they 

would otherwise have been. 

At the present time, with only two years of data, it is 

impossible to say whether or not this is a short run phenomena - reflecting 

perhaps a regulatory lag in having rate increases not match factor cost 

increases - or d longer term problem with rate regulation as it is 

currently practiced in Saskatchewan. Exact answers must await more time 

series data, b u t some tentative i.nformation may be gained from Table 4.6. 
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TABLE 4.6 

Percentage Change, 1975/76, in Financial 

Variables for Class III Carriers~rovince 

Total Current 
1 

Assets 

~ 

-17 .8 -13.5 

ONT. SASK. ALB. tiAN . B.C. 

-6.2 -8.7 -45.0 +24 

Revenue 2 
Equipment 

- 2.2 - ~.3 -3.6 +1. 3 -34.0 +21.5 

Total Current 

L · b ·1· . 3 la 1 1t1es 

-Ll . 6 -16.,9 -27.8 -6.0 +25.5 - 6.3 

- 8.0 -Lt . 6 -29.4 + 9.1 -1.3 - 1.4 Long Term 
Debt 

Retained Earnings 4 -13.3 +12.2 +23. 7 + 2.0 -26.1 -26.1 

4 
.Capital Stock -84.4 -32.0 + 3.4 +35.5 -10.8 +34.7 

Notes: 

1. Total Current Assets include Cash, Accounts Receivable, 
Prepaid Expenses, Materials and Supplies, Inventory and 
Other Current Assets 

2. Revenue Equipment is evaluateJ at original cost 

3. Total Current Lf ab i.Li t Le s include Bank Loans, Accounts Payable, 
and Other Ljabilities. 

, 
4. Retained Earnings plus Capital Stock equals Total Assets at 

book value net of depreciation minus Total Liabilities. 

Source: Compiled from Statistics Canada - "Motor Carriers, 
freight and Household Goods", Cat. 53-222. 

• r 
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.. 

'!bis Table is complied from Statistics Canada (53-222), Motor 

Carriers, Freight and Household Goods Movers for the years 1975 and 

1976. The financial information is for Class III carriers (revenue 

between $100,000 and $5,000,000 annually) who are located in the 

provinces as specified. Work currently being undertaken by the 

Canadian Transport Commission shows that in 1975 for Canada as a 

whole, 73.3% of the Class III carriers were purely intraprovincial 

carriers with only 17.4% and 9.3% engaged in extraprovincial and 

international business respectively. '!bus, financial information for 

Class III carriers alone is compared to our findings on rates for 

intraprovincial traffic in Saskatchewan. 

Simple inspection of Table 4.6 reveals an accentuated down 

trend in the economic health of Saskatchewan based Class III carriers 

when compared to the other provinces, especially Alberta. For ex 

ample, total assets and revenue equipment at origi.nal cost decreased 

dramatically for carriers based in Saskatch~wan. Reflecting the fact 

that Saskatchewan trucking firms are probably winding down their oper 

ations at a rapid rate, is the observation that total current liabili 

ties and long term debt fell further in Saskatchewan than in any other 

province. Finally, note the large decline in retained earnings and 

capital stock for Saskatchewan. For all measures, Alberta based Class 

III carriers appear to be enjoying favourable economic indicators • 

These results confirm an observation in the earlier section 

that rate and entry regulation in Saskatchewan have been combined in 

such a fashion that the net effect is lower rates than would otherwise 

have prevailed. It would be desirable to perform an identical test on 

an entry regulating province like Ontario, but unfortunately, the list 

of unregulated commodities is far too small.. 
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APPENDIX 1 

GASOLINE AND DIESEL PRICES (INCLUDING AlL TAXES) BY PROVINCE 

FOR 1975 AND 1976, EXPRESSED IN DOLLARS 

Que. Ont. Han. Sask. Alb. B.C. 

Gas 
1975 .788 .777 .762 .710 .681 .736 
1976 .851 .840 .822 .800 .741 .809 

Diesel 
1975 .737 .717 .669 .625 .577 .668 
1976 .800 .780 .729 .735 .637 .715 

Index 
1975 .774 .754 .740 .704 .669 .725 
1976 .837 .817 .800 .791 .729 .793 

Source: Gas and diesel prices come from a major Canadian 011 company. 
The weights used to produce the index are the actual consumption 
levels of diesel and gas by province from Statistics Canada, 
"Motor Carriers - Freisht and Household Goods Movers", Cat. 
53-222. 

INDEX OF WAGE AND FUEL COSTS 

Que. Ont. Man. Sask. Alb. B.C. 

1975 
1976 

318.8 
353.47 

323.9 
359.5 

297.0 
330.5 

295.2 
338.2 

314.4 
356.5 

350.2 
391.8 

Source: A major Canadian oil company and Statistics Canada, '~tor 
,Çarriers - Freight and Household Goods Movers", Cat. 53-222. 
The weights used to construct this index are the actual 
proportionate expenditures on labour and fuel by province 
and year. 

.. 
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Appendix 2 

The question we examine here is: how many province-distinguishing 

variables can be retained in a model fitted to cross-section data that 

has been collected from. a number of provinces? A province-dist,inguishing 

variable is one whose value varies only across provinces, but for all 

observations from a given province these var4~~les are constants. 

Examples are: diesel fuel and provincial sales taxes; provincial wage 

rates and dummy variables that represent the regulatory regimes. The 

assertion is that the maximum number of this type of variable that can 

be included in the model is p-l, if an intercept is included, or p other 

wise, where p is the number of provinces. To be specific, we will con 

sider an example in which there are six provinces and show that the 

inclusion of seven province-distinguishing variables leads to a data 

matrix which has a rank deficiency of one. 

Suppose that there are n observations on each of the k explanatory 

variables. The data matrix, X, therefore has dimensions n x k. Existence 

of the least squares estimator requires the rank of X to be k. For 

convenience, assume that the seven province-distinguishing variables occupy 

the first seven columns of X. Further, the observations are arranged so 

that the first nl rows of X are from province l, the next t12 rows are 

from province 2 and so on, where nl + nZ + ... + n6 - n. 

We will now consider the matrix formed by the first seven columns 

of X and show that its rank is at most six which will imply that the rank 

of X is at most k-l. 

By the nature of the province-distinguishing variables it is clear 

that the first nl rows of our n x 7 matrix are identical since they refer 

to the first province. Similarly, the next n2 rows are identical, and so 
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on. Consequently, there are only six distinct rows in the n x 7 matrix 

so that itl rank is at most six. 

This completes the first argume:lt. Now we will look at the five 

dummy variables which describe dt;! !~ regulation. According to 

Maister (1977), p. 20: 

DE FACTO 
REGULATION 

xS4 ,. 1 

if shipment is within a province with strict 
entry controls, 0 if not 
(i.e. • I for intra-Quebec, intra-Ontario) 
if shipment is within a province with less strict 
entry controls, 0 if not 
(i.e. - I for intra-B.C., intra-Manitoba, intra 
Saskatchewan) 
if shipment is within a province with strict rate 
controls, 0 if not 
(i.e. - I for intra-Manitoba, intra-Saskatchewan, 
intra-Quebec) 
if shipment is within a prQ..,ince with less strict 
rate controls, 0 if not 
(i.e. - 1 for intra-B.C.) 
if shipment is within a province with only rate 
filing required, 0 if not 
(i.e. ,. I for intra-Ontario) 

If we set this up in matrix form we have 

XSO XSl X52 X53 X54 

Q. I 0 I 0 0 

O. 1 0 0 0 1 

M. 0 1 1 0 0 

S. 0 1 1 0 0 

A. 0 0 0 0 0 

B.C. 0 1 0 1 0 

Visual inspection shows: XSI - X52 + X53 + XS4 - XSO. Consequently, 
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the de facto dummy variables are involved in a ~erfect multicollinearity 

which should have caused the least squares method to break down. 
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Appendix 3 

Equation (i), which is described in Section 3.1, includes 

eight dummy variables which have yet to be discussed. These variables 

describe various characteristics of the shipment such as whether·or not 

a charge for a roundtrip or a transportation-related surcharge was 

included. Table A.l shows the eight regression coefficients for each 

commod ity group. 

TABLE A.l 

REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS** - EQUATION (i) 

Dummy 
Variable 

Live 
Animals Food 

Crude 
Materials 

Fabricated 
Materials 

End General 
Products Freight 

Interlined .313 .122* .309* .050 .048* .024 

Heated Van -.892 .151* .079 -.065 .025 -.019 

Refrig- 
erated Van .130 .106* N.A • -.020 -.272 -1.36* 

Piggy-back 2.13 • 062 N.A • .057 -.497 -.418 

Fishy-back .235 . 167 .503 .490* .443* .118 

Container N.A. .184 .008 -.033 -.210 .136 

Surcharge -.080 .120* .172* .288* .118* .173* 

Roundtrip -.037 .522* .037 .088 .466 .102 

** Coefficients denoted by an asterisk have t-statistics greater than 
4.0 in absolute value. 

If attention is confined to the statistically significant coeffi- 

cients, only one of these fourteen has a surprising sign (the refrigerated 

van coefficient in the General Freight equation). To illustrate the 
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interpretation of these coefficients consider the cost of trucking Food 
. , 

in a refrigerated van. The exponential of the point estimate, 0.106, ia 

1.11, which implies that there 1s an 11% surcharge for the use of a 

refrigerated truck. Similarly, the surcharge for a roundtrip is 

[exp(O.522) - 1.0] - 69% for commodities in the Food group. 
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APPENDIX 4 

In this appendix the estimation form of the model of SE:(:,: ion 4 is derived 
2 Ne 

The total number of observations is NS - L L NSij 
i-l j"'l 

where NS .. 
1) 

is the number of observations on commodity j in province i. Note NC is the 

total number of commodities and there are two provinces (1 = 1 for Alberta, 

i = 2 for Saskatchewan). If the equations which relate revenue peL' ton-mile 

to weight and distance are allowed to have different multiplicative constants 

for each commodity in each province then the full set of equations has the 

form 

wa Rb Z y = e 

2 NC 
where Z = L L c .. X1j + u 

1=1 j=l 1) 

..,here X1j is a dummy variable which has unit value for commodity j in 

province i and zero otherwise. Note that each of the vectors y, W, H, X .. 
1) 

are NS x 1. Also for convenience we have omitted the surcharge and time 

interaction variables that appear in equation (i) of the text. 

The restrictions that we impose in order to estimate the effect of 

regulation in Saskatchewan can be described in the following way. 

= d u 
= l, ... Ne 

u 
j 

= d r j = Ne , ... Ne r 

where ~C is the number of commodities which are unregulated and NC = ~C + 1 
u r u 

is the first of t ue ·:egulated commodites which are indexed NC to ~C. The r 
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first set of restrictions forces the ratio of unit prices in Alberta to those 

in Sastachewan to be identical for all unregulated commodities. In fact 

[exp(d )-1] x 100% is the percentage by which Alberta rates exceed Saskatchewan u 

rates for unregulated commodities. A similar Ln te rp re t ar Lon can be placed on 

the second set of restrictions. The effect of regulation is measured by d - d • 
u r 

To derive the estimable form, substitute for c2j to give 

NC NC NC 
Z ,. r c1j Xlj + E u (clj - du)X2j + E (clj - dr)X2j 

j-l j-l jaNe 
r 

NC NC u 
- E cl' (Xl' + X2,) - d E 

j=l J J J u j-l 

Now define j .. 2 ••• NC So 

NC NC NC NC 
e z (Xl' + X2j) + L ej(Xl, + X2,) u (d -d -d ) E , X2j z = - d E X2j + 
j=l J ja2 J J 

uj_l 
u u r j-NC 

r 

Ne NC NC NC .. ". E X1j + r e,C, + (e-d ) E X2j + (d - d ) E X2j 
j=2 J J u u r j=NC J=l j=l r 

Hence, 
NC 

z.. E e,C, + eDl + (e-d ) DZ + (d - d ) D3 
j=Z J J u u r 

where C, = Xlj + ZZ' J ' J 

NC 
Dl = [ Xl' 

j=l J 

NC 
D2 = E X2, 

j=l J 

NC 
D3 - E XZ' 

j=NC J 
r 

is a commodity dummy 

is an Alberta dummy 

is a Saskatchewan dummy 

is a Saskatchewan dummy for regulated commodities. 
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Rationale 

A Comparative Examination of the Iapact of Resulation 
on the Operations and Costs of 
Intra-Provincial TruckinS Firms 

Chapter 1 RATIONALE FOR THIS STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 

Ever since the national railroad strike in the early 1950's, 
when the Ions-haul trucking industry was born in Canada, trucking 
has played an increasingl~ important role in the Canadian 
econom~1 Truckins has changed the location of Canadian industr~, 
and modified how industr~ operates. Trucking provides an 
efficient, reli.ble, flexible service not available from other 
forms of transportation. With the rail strike shippers found 
that goods cOIJld reach Winnipeg in half the time b~ truck. Ever 
since the influence of trucking has escalated--the truck as a 
warehouse on wheels has become very real. 

In the last 20 wears, the development of better roads and 
bisser and bett~r hishwa~ vehicles has led to the evolution of a 
system which allows the auto industry to operate virtually 
without in-plant part inventories. Evolution has also led to 
specialization and improved efficienc~. Gone are the da~s of 
expensive man handling of basged grain and fertilizer. With the 
development of the tank truck, bulk handling has become an 
effective, inexpensive means of distributins man~ cargos. 

Trucks pla~ an important role in the lives of Canadians. 
Almost every thins we eat and wear will have moved in a truck 
sometime during its travels from ~rower, or manufacturer to our 
local grocer, or retailer. And man~ Canadians are dependent upon 
trucking for their livelihood, both as me~bers of the trucking 
industr~ and as members of firms dep~ndent upon trucks to provide 
raw materials and to distribute finished goods. 

Because the trucking industry is so important to Canada, it 
recently has become the heart of a significant controversy 
concerning the ~xtent of government involvement in this industry. 
One side in the controversy supports a major reduction in 
government interference in decisions concerning where carriers 
operate their vehicles, what corumodities carriers haul, what 
communities and customers carriers serve and at what costs. The 
other side of the controversy supports ~overnment r~Sulation of 
these decisions and is opposed to an~ siSnificant move toward 
dere~ulation. 
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Rationale 

Governm~nt is involved in re~ulation of the truckins 
industr~ to different de~rees across the provinces of Canada. 
However, with the exception of Alberta, it can be stated that the 
truckinS industr~ in Canada is extensivel~ resulated. The 
histor~ of reSulation in Ontario is indicative of the route to 
such controls. 

ReSulation of the TruckinS Industr~ in Ontario 

ReSulation of the automotive transport industr~ in Ontario 
beSan in 1928, initalls as ~ response b~ the railwa~s to the 
competition the~ faced from the fledSinS truckins industr~. 
Further pressure for reSulation brousht on b~ the depression lead 
to the 1934 Public Co.mercial Vehicle. Act sivinS control over 
entr~ to the truckinS industr~ to the Ontaric Hunicipal Board. 

Even prior to the depression there had baen a decrease in 
truck shippinS rates in Ontario. An inadeauate understandinS of 
business principles caus~d prices to fall, even further, as firms 
competed for the little freiSht available. This situation was 
escalated with the fall in industridl output. As the d~pression 
continued entr~ barriers into the truckinS industr~ declined for 
two reasons. The cost of used eauipment fell as the price of 
scrap Metal fell, and the cost of labour fell due to widespread 
unemplo~ment. The number of truckinS firms increased, and a 
period of destructive rate cuttinS ensued. It was aSainst this 
backsrolJnd that the Automotive Transport~tion Associdtion and the 
railroads lobbied for and succeeded in settins resulation of the 
truckins industr~. 

ARGUMENTS FOR REGULATION 

The major arSuments advanced for resulation of the truckinS 
industrs are: 

1) to prevent reoccurr~nce of the d~structive 
competition observed during the depression 

2) to ensure adeauate service to all shippers 
and communities 

3) to prevent discrimination in rates between 
lar~e and small shippers 
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Rationale 

A ~ajor arSulent for reSulation is that without 
period of destructive competition will asain result. 

controls à 
It is felt 

that new entrants into the industr~ will onl~ be able to attract 
business b~ rate cuttins. Without resulation the numbpr of 
independent owner operators can be expected to increase. As a 
result, either because these owner operators do not understand 
their costs, or because the~ are willing to subsidize the shipper 
b~ not withdrawinS a reasonable waSe, the owner operators will 
undercut established carrier rates. Such rate cuttins will lead 
to diminished services as carriers eliminate costl~ ter~inals and 
LTL movements. 

It is a concern, that wave aftpr wave of unsophisticated 
entrants will enter the larket, th~t extends the perhaps 
unrealisticall~ silple destructive competition arsument. 
Deregulation leans more than leetins the threat of a rate cutting 
co~petitor. The threat is having to face continuing waves of 
such competitors. 

An ouner/operator, bu~s a truck, and to enter the .arket, he 
cuts price below a level necessar~ to provide a reasonable return 
or to provide for adeouate maintenance or replacement. For the 
established carrier, unable to compete at these uneconomic rates, 
the freight is gone until the owner/operator fails. Then the 
freight ma~ return, and the rates ma~ ev~n firm until the next 
unsophistocated operater attacks. The extablished carrier should 
be able ta fend off the first wave of competition, because he is 
established and has other freisht to haul. He la~ survive even 
two or three waves, but continued assaults wiil eventuall~ cause 
his collapse, and the collapse of service expected b~ shippers 
and communities. 

A second argument for regulation is cross subsidization, 
where more ~ttractive loads and large communities help to pa~ for 
less attractive loads to smaller communities through higher 
rates. Those in favour of regulation argue that overall rates 
are not hisher under regulation, but that the rates have a lower 
variance than the~ would have under deregulation. 

fied In with the cross subsidization argument is the concern 
for service to small towns. Under regulation, slall towns must 
be served regardless of freight volume. There is no such 
pressure under deregulation. With deregulation, it is safe to 
assume that new entrants will be attracted to the high volume 
lanes, those that are pr~sentl~ subsidizing the "less attractive" 
lanes. Thus the benefit, if there is an~, frDm increased 
competition will ~o to the large shippers and communities. 
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There are several other ar~u.ents used for re~ulationi 
althou~h lan~ seel to be lacki~S in hard substance. Under 
dere~ulation, it is ar~ued that hu~e co.panies will form, rel~in~ 
on predator~ prieins to keep out cOIPetition. UPS is often 
mentioned ai an ~xa.ple of this threat. It is also ar~ued that 
labour is better p,id, and eauipment is kept in b~tter order 
because of reSulation. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST REGULATION 

The prota~onistl of deregulation arSue primaril~ that 
re~ulation is inefficient, and that it provides the licensed 
carriers with an undeserved .ono~ol~ which results in excessive 
shipping and transportation costs. 

Deregulators arSue that reSulation leads to a misallocation 
of resources. Manase.ent tile and .one~, are expended in 
securinS operatins rishts and then protectin. these rishts. And, 
the cost of enforce.ent is substantial. The recent Ontario 
Select CO.littee Report on hiShwa~ transportation indicated that 
at the present tlle SOMe $2 lillian annuall~ is being spent on 
enforcelent of Ontario highway transport reSulations. This u~e 
of firm and govern.ent resources, it is argued, provides little 
benefit to societ~. 

Dere~olators have 
inefficient operations 
Carriers with rishts to 
out of that market. 
co.munit~ served. 

also arSued that reSulation leads to 
and causes needless e.pt~ backhauls. 

a market ma~ not have eauivalent rights 
This imbalance raises the costs to the 

In seneral, those in favour of dere~ulation arSue that the 
free enterprise s~~te. should be given an oPPortunit~ to work in 
the motor carrier industr~. They arSue that free enterprise is 
the only WdY to ensure that resources are allocated correctl~, 
that labour and capital earn the proper return and that 
technological innovation takes place. In a free market the high 
degree of ~obility of resources in this industry should allow for 
an~ imbalanc@s to be righted through the market mechanism. low 
entry costs will allow for new entrants where th@re is excess 
demand and high capital turnover will cut suppl~ where an excess 
occur~. 

Generally, the proponents of dereSulation consider the 
arguments for reSulation as either unsound or outdated. The 
d~regulators simply do not believe that the industry would fall 
prey to the destructive competition that occurred durinS the 
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depression. It is ar~ued that it is not reasonable that ne~ 
entrants would be so foolish as to co~mit economic suicide b~ 
operatin~ at uneconomic rates, nor that successive competitors 
would not learn from the failures of those unfortunate enou~h to 
be part of the earl~ waves a~ainst the existin~ carriers. 

Further, it is ar~ued that additional competition would 
improve the operations of existing carriers. The industr~ is 
accused of failures to innovate and of capitulation to excessive 
labour demands. Thus additional com~etition would encourage 
carriers ta operate more efficiently. 

Re~ardin~ the provision of services and rate discrimination, 
deregulators appear resigned to accepting higher costs for some 
goods and markets and lower rates and levels of service for 
others. Deregulation would lead to competition for high volume 
traffic and presumabl~ would lead to reduced rates for that 
traffic. As a result, however, the carrier who previousl~ could 
afford to provide service to smaller cO~lunities and shippers at 
rates similar to those paid b~ the lar~e shipper would no longer 
be able to do so. Each shipper and cOllunit~ would be expected 
to pa~ transportation rates related ta the costs of the service 
provided or see their service levels decline. 

CritiC's of reau!ation also c!aim regulation inhibits motor 
carriers productivit~. The~ argue restrictions in operating 
authorities leads to excessive interlining and to the inhibition 
of the dey~lopment of efficient intermodal operations. Other 
adverse effects are supposed to include undul~ complex rate 
structur~s ~nd high barriers to entr~ due to the difficult~ of 
obtaining operatin~ authorities. 

THE REASON FOR THIS STUDY 

Because the trucking l ndus t r s is so important to Canada, the 
controvers~ between the opponents and proponents of deregulation 
is far more than an academic Guestion. We llve in a time when 
the involvement uf government in business is being challenged 
outside government and even b':l ~overnment itself. The 1978 
meeting uf the Canadian Provincial Premiers and Federal Prime 
Minister resulted in a reGu~st to the Economic Council of Canada 
to undertake studies of !overnment regulation which appear to be 
havini substantial impact on the Canadian econom~. 
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The First Ministers expressed a concern that: 

'The burden of ~overnment re~ulation on the private 
sector should be reduced, and the burden of overlappin~ 
federal and provincial Jurisdictions should be 
eliminated," 

This concern poses man~ Questions about the 
Sovernment resulation upon Canadian industr~. 
Questions concernins: 

impact of 
It poses 

- the extent of reSulation 
- the form of resulation 
- the effectiveness of reSulation 
- the desirabilit~ of reSulation 
- the procedures for reducinS the level 

of re~ulation or improvin~ its 
effectiveness, 

In order to address these Questions, the Economic Council 
has undertaken a series of investiSations of resulation 
throu~hout the Canadian econo.~. One of these investiSations is 
a stud~ of the econo.ic re~ulation of the for-hire truckins 
industr~. This investisation focuses on the rationale and 
effects of provincial control over entr~, tariffs and conditions 
of service. It consists of a series of studies which: 

Outline the structure of the resulator~ process 
across Canada's provinces. 

Examine the lesal and administrative costs 6f 
participatins in the resulator~ process. 

Examine the effect of resulation on the operations 
of the industr~ in Quebec. 

Compare the truckins rate structures between 
the provinces. 

and this stud~, which conlrasts the operations of 
unreSulated intra-provincial carriers in Alberta 
with similar resulated carriers in Ontario. 

The purpose of the Econo~ic Council's examination of the 
for-hirw truckinS industr~ is to provide ~overnment with a well 
developeJ analysis of the resulation/dereSulation issue as a 
basis for establishinS future policies. The proponents of 
deresulation would have Sovernment extract better performance 
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fro~ the ind:Jstr~ b~ reducing controls over who can operate in it 
and the services and rates to be provided. The opponents of 
deregulation argue that an~ such changes would seriousl~ har. the 
industr~, it not destro~ it, and that it improvement is to come, 
more regulation, or at least more etfective re~ulation and 
enforcement ma~ be necessar~. 

Obviously, before government can ~ove in either ot these 
directions a clear understanding ot the impact or an~ proposed 
changes ~ust be understood and evaluated. The practical probleM 
1 s th a t ver ~ lit tie rea lin r 0 r !TI a t ion e :: i s t siri Can a d a abo IJ t. 
elther the impact or effectiveness of regulation of the for-hire 
motor carrler industr~. 

Arguments advanced b~ both proponents or re~ulation and 
deregulation often represent onl~ the posItion held b~ the groups 
speaking. Ever~one involved in the discu~sion appears to have 
their own biasis or vested interest to protect, and there i~ ver~ 
little data to substaniate strongl~ held beliefs. The Council's 
studles are intended to develop information b~ lTIearis of which the 
position for and against regulation can be addressed. 

THIS STUDY 

This stud~ addresses the ouestion: Is there an~ rationale 
for having economlC regulation of trlJcking? by contrasting the 
o s e r a t r o n s of unregulated carriers i n Alberta with r e au La t e d 
carriers in Ontario. 

The basic ouestions asked b~ this stljd~ are round tn the 
arguments of the propononents of deregulation. The~ contend that 
deregulation should r~duce transportation costs through increased 
competition and improved carrier efficienc~. The purpOS9 of this 
stud~ is to examine this contention b~ explorin~ the operatlons 
of a limited sample of unregulated carriers In Albert~ and la 
contrast these operations ~ith the operations or regulated 
carriers in Ontario. Ils inlent is to establish if unregulated 
fir~s operate differentl~ and/or have dirferent operating costs. 
Further, it attempts to establish if an~ differences identified 
can be attributed to specific regulations or lack there of. 

I r. th i sin v est i 3 a t ion a COlli par a t ive cas est IJ d ~ met. hod 0 log ~ 
1S utilized. A detaIled exa~ination of a ll~lted number of 
firms, in detail, is appropriate due to the explorator~ nature of 
t his i n v est i gat i a fi • Ans w e r HI si the 0 u est i 0 fi .. - wh eth err e gui ate d 
carriers operate different.l~ than their unregulated counterparts 
-- reauires a .comprehensive understanding of operations, 

L 
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~olicies, ~rocedures and attitud~s which can onl~ be gained 
through a case stud~ ap~roach. 

Secondl~, this stud~ is concerned with o~erating costs. 
While so~e o~erating statistics can be obtained fro~ Statistics 
Canada (3), these statistics are highl~ aggregated, and terld to 
be out of date. This stud~ was concerned with collecting data 
which is as current as possible because of recent significant 
changes in energ~ and eQuip~ent costs. But obtaining operating 
cost infor~ation can be difficult without the expliclt 
coo~eration of the firms studied. Obtaining this coo~eration w~s 
possible through the case stud~ ~ethodolog~. 

Finall~, this stud~ was concerned witl. generating comparable 
informat1on among the firms studied. Bec3use there arc no 
standardized account1ng practices for the trucking 1ndu5tr~, the 
comparabilitu of accounting data between firms can be suspect. 
Understanding the idios~ncras1es of an individual firm's 
defin1tion of costs so that comparisons between firms are 
meaningful reQuires a case stud~ approach. 

OUR AUDIENCE 

This re~ort has been prepared with s~Yeral audiences In 

mind. For the Econo~ic Council, this ~tud~ is to provid~ 
detailed empirical evidence which ma~ assist the Council to more 
readil~ interpret ~nd understand the more co~plex anal~ses and 
models developed b~ its other investigations. Our hope 1S that 
our detailed infor.ation. about the few fir.s we have studied, 
will help place in perspective the overall p~tterns apparent in 
the other studies. In addition, because we have had access to 
detailed operating and cost data arid have had extensive 
discussions with carriers. we hope to provide insi~hts lnto the 
reasons for, and manage~ents' attitudes towards, an~ differences 
which ma~ exist. 

We have als0 written this stud~ for the for-hire carriers. 
During our prellminar~ investigations, we were astonished b~ the 
lack of dat~ existing about the operations and economics of the 
Canadian trucking industr~. More i~portantl~, during our 
discussions with members of the industr~, we have been aware of 
deepl~ held fears about the future of the industr~ due to the 
uncertainties surrounding future ~overn~ent action. Our hope lS 
that this stud~ will help alleviate so~e of these fears. It 
outlines so~e of the conditions which exist in an unregulated 
market. It reports how fir_s have adapted to these conditions 
and indicates that it is possible to be successful without 
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l'egulation. If deregulation becollles governll'lent F-olic':I' this 
stud':l ma~ suggest how the oF-erations of regulated carriers ma':l 
have to change. 

Finall':l' this reF-art F-oses a challenge to ather academlCS 
and students. The trucking industr~ is essential to t~e Canadlan 
econom':l. However, throughout our slud':l' we have been made ~w~re 
of its fragmentation and lack of sophistication. Mare 
imF-ortantl':l' it is an industr':l which aF-pears to have attracted 
little academic interest an~ for which litlle th~oretical or 
practical help is available. Given the serious challenses the 
lndustr':l faces from rapidl~ rising casts, changes in Jovernment 
attitudes. shiF-F-er behaViours and private fleets, the far-hire 
industr':l IS in need of slud':l and asslstance. 

PLAN OF THE REPORT 

The remainder of this report is structured as follows. In 
the next chaF-ter we develop a description of the motor carrier 
lndustr~ and identif':l areas of carrier oF-erations as a guide to 
our field data reported in subseQuent chapters. 

ChaF-ter three discusses wh':l this stud':l is focused on the 
Alberta and Ontario intra-provincial far-hire ~arkets, and 
provide$ an overview of the resulator':l and econo~ic conditions in 
these two markets. 

ChaF-ter four discusses how the firms in the stud~ were 
selected and provides extensive descriF-tions of each of the 
firms. In this chaF-ter, we describe how the fir~s are organi:ed, 
the markets the':l serve and their F-h~sical oF-erations. 

Chapt~r five continues the reF-orting of the data gathered. 
It summarizes the data about the firms and then focuses on their 
financial F-erformance. 

In addition to financial and 
also collected opinions and 
interviews with officers of the 
participants in the industr':l. 
summarized in Chapter six. 

descriF-tive data. the stud':l 
F-erceptions during our extensive 
fir~s studied and with other 
Highlight3 of these opinions are 

In Chapter seven, we directl~ address the Question of the 
impact of regulation upon rates and levels of service. Chapter 7 
contrasts Alberta and Ontario tariff rates for a select 5a~ple of 
o IJ ant i tie s , lanes. and mileages. 

~ - ~----------------------__j 
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Chapter elght reports our anal~sis of the data gathered and 
our interpretation of that anal~sis. In this chapter, we {solate 
the significant differences identified between the Alberta and 
Ontario ~arkets and the operations of the Ontario and Alberta 
çarriers. In addition, we atte~pt ta evaluate these dIfferences 
and to relate wh~ the~ occur to differences in ~ar~et condltlons 
and/or to the differing regulator~ environments. 

Finall~, in chapter nine, the conclusions to be derived fro~ 
this stud~ are reported, and our recom~endations, both to the 
Econo~ic Council and to the for-hire indu5tr~, are discussed. 

An I~portant Caveat 

This stud~ has onl~ been possible throu~h the extensive 
cooperation of the fir~s studied. The fir&s reported in this 
stud~ were not compelled to cooperate with us. The~ have 
cooperated onl~ due to their deep concern for the future of their 
industr~. 

As researchers we are deepl~ indebted to these indivlduals. 
We have been extremel~ concerned throughout this stud~ and 
throughout the drafting of this report, not to violate the 
confidences in which ~uch of the data reported herein was 
provided. It has bepn our ver~ real concern that wlde 
dlsseffilnation of so~e of lhe data gathered could be har~rul to 
the carriers studied. For this reason we have not identlfled, b~ 
name, the da(a reported. We appreciate that this forffi of 
reporting may be frustrating to individual readers inlerested in 
the operations of specific carriers, in specific markets. or the 
proble~s of specific lanes, but we have throughout this report 
opted for protection of the fir~s included in il. Hopefull~, lhe 
reader will appreciate this reason for our lack of fully detailed 
reporting and will find our analysis of the overall patterns 
presented in Chapter eight a satisfactory substitute for greater 
detail. 
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Chapter 2 THE FOR-HIRE MOTOR CARRIER INDUSTRY 

Assessin~ ar~u~ents that ~reater competition will lead to 
Sreater carrier efficienc'.:! and thus lower transportation costs 
reGuires an understandin~ of the operations of the motor carrier 
industr'.:!. Fortunatel'.:! for the purposes of this stud'.:!, previous 
research, particularl'.:! b'.:! Dar'.:!l W'.:!ckoff in his uniGue 
studies(1,2,J) provides useful insights into the truckinS 
industr'.:!. The followins description of the industr'.:! is 
summarized from the W'.:!ckoff studies. 

OPERATIONS 

The operations of the general-commodit'.:! carrier handlin~ 
less-than-truckload (LTL) freight may be described as follows: 

1) Collect freisht from shippers in response ta 
specific telephone reGuests or standins orders in local 
pick UP and deliver'.:! (P & D) trucks. 

2) Unlond freisht at origin ter~inal and assemble into 
trailer-load lots for inter-cit'.:! movement. It is this 
sortins operation which characterizes LTL movements. 
Freisht from multiple shippers must be aSSregated b'.:! 
destination. 

3) Inter-communit'.:! movement (the linehaul) 

4) Unloading freisht at destination ter~inal, with 
consolidation b'.:! consisnee for loading in local 
deliver'.:! eGuipment. 

5) Deliver'.:! to consignees. 

Normall'.:!, truckload (TL) frei~ht does not pass through the 
terminal but is collected at the shipper's dock and moved in the 
same trailer to the consignee. 

While these descriptions are t'.:!pical of the traditional pure 
LTL or TL carrier, hybrid combinations are also possible. At 
oriSin, multiple pick ups on an LTL basis ~a'.:l be assembled into a 
sinsle shipment to on~ consisnee, so that once loaded, the 
trailer can be delivered direct to the consignee. The inverse of 
this form of operation occurs if one shipper has soods for 
multiple destinations in a geoSraphic area. In these 
circumstances, the trail~r m~'.:! be loaded for the linehaul at the 
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shippers' docks, but the load will havf to be broken (reasselbléd 
for deliver!:!) a~ the destination terminal. A third variation, 
the 'ped~l run',starts with one or lore shippers' ~oods an a 
trailer which is then pulled to several com_unities where the 
frei~ht is delivered to a series of customers. 

There are three distinct, but interrelated, sta~es in motor 
carria~e operation: pick UP and deliver!:!, terminal operations 
and linehaul or over the road .ovement. Backin~ UP these ke!:! 
sta~~s are a variet!:! of ~econdar!:! functions: ratin~ and billin~, 
dispatchin~, clails processin~, mainte~ance, sales and ~arketinS 
and ~eneral mana~ement. 

Terminals are located throu~hout the operatins s!:lstem in 
relativel!:! close proximit!:! to centers of shippers and consi~nees. 
Representing a hish percentase of the total capital investment of 
an!:! LTl rarrier, efficient use of terminal facilities is 
considered a crucial factor in motor-carrier success. 

Local pick UP and deliver!:! and terminal operations are 
critical because the!:! are the area of operations where the 
~reatest productivit!:l losses or Sains can occur. Local operatinS 
problems occur because pick UP and delivery trucks must operate 
durinS ihe hei~ht ~f dail!:! traffic conSestion in urban areas, or 
because many ter~inals operate at maximum 10adinS at nisht when 
it is often difficult to attract the best workers. 

Improvements in ensines and vehicle desiSn and construction, 
investments in labour-savinS eQuipment and work methods, and the 
practice of operatins eQuipment for shorter lives beforp 
trading-in, have all contributed to increases in maintenance 
productivity. 

Inter-cit!:! productivity Sains are a co~plex combination of 
more powerful eQuipment (thus faster on srades), better highways 
(reducing consestion on grades)~ Sradual relaxation of size and 
weight limitations and speed limits. In addition, some carrier 
operating practices have contributed to the ove~all i~provement 
of i nt.e r+c i t s (or over-the-road) prodlJctivity. During the past 
three decades, there has been a ~~neral progression from 
'roll-and-rest' operations, where one driver drives until he has 
consumed his allowed drivinS hours, then rests until he ma!:! 
legall~ drive aSain, to 'sleeper' operations, where a teRm of 
drIvers trade off drivin~ and sleepinS to eliminate idle time for 
restin~, to 'relay' or 'slip-seat' operations, where drivers 
ex(han~e units at desi~nated divisions points on tisht schedules. 
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Motor carriers have traditionally stressed personal sellinS. 
This has come about because of the rather intanSible nature of 
service.· For ~any years, salesmen have relied heavily on 
interpersonal relations with shippers. However, in recent years, 
these interpersonal relations have tended to be increasinsly 
built on professional proficiency and assistance rendered to the 
shipper's traffic manaser by the salesman. 

COST and FINANCIAL STRUCTURES 

Motor carriers operate on relatively thin profit marSins. 
Wyckoff's U.S. data illustrates that operatins ratios (the 
percent that operatins costs before financins costs are of 
revenue) exceeds 95 percent. Relatively slisht variations in 
expenses or levels of revenues can lead to substantial losses. 

It has been observed that the profitability of motor 
carriers is variable with company size. The transportation 
(truck drivers, fuel, and rents), laintenance, depreciation, 
traffic (and sales) and license expenses are senerally the same 
proportion of revenue at all levels. General and administrative 
expenses, because of a larse component of fixed costs, decrease 
as a proportion of revenlJe for larSer cOlpanies. However, the 
proportion of revenue expended on terminal operations, sortinS 
and consolidatins of less-than-truckload freisht tends to 
increase with increased revenues. 

Motor carriers have traditionally relied on internally 
Sene rated funds and debt financins throush commercial banks and 
eauipment manufacturers. For Rany years, eouipment 
manufactureri' who were willinS to finance trucks and trailers 
because of their desire to sell theM and ability to resell them 
in cases of financial failure, provided the bulk of eQuipment 
financinS for the industry. 

As the industry has matured bank inS arranSements have 
provided motor carriers with sreat flexibility for eQuipment 
expansion, but have done nothinS for financinS of terminal 
properties and buildinSs, workinS capital, or purchase of 
operatins authorities. Rapidly srowinS carriers have typically 
been limited on these aspects by their ability to Sene rate funds. 
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Chapter 3 THE ALBERTA AND ONTARIO MARKETS 

Motor carriers in Alberta and Ontario operate in different 
resulator~ enviornments. Alberta and Ontario carriers also serve 
different markets. For this reason, this chapter provides a 
contrast between tha Ontario and Alberta ~conomies, motor carrier 
markets and resulations of the motor carrier industr~. 

REGULATIONS 

Under the BNA Act the provinces have exclusive Jurisdiction 
over intra provincial truckins. While the Federal sovernment has 
Jurisdiction over extra provincial truckin~ it has delesated the 
mechanics of this control to the provinces. Because of the 
Federal Motor Vehicle Transport Act, all of the provinces have 
resulator~ asencies involved in the licensins of extra provincial 
transportation. 

The province of Ontario resulates intra provincial truckinS. 
In contrast, Alberta exercises onl~ a nominal control over intra 
provincial carriers, a control which does not lilit entrw. 

Alberta 

The Public Service Vehicle Act of Alberta empowers the 
Alberta Motor Transport Board to reSulate the truck inS industry 
in the province. Althoush the AMTB could resulate intra 
provincial carriers, it has been Sovernment policy to allow the 
intra industry to operate with minimal re~~latorw reauirements. 
As a result the procedure involved in obtaininS an intra 
provincial operatins authority and commencinS a for-hire truckins 
operation in Alberta is relativel~ si~ple. 

The Alberta Motor Transport Board stipulates: 

- residency reGuir~ment 

- the purchase of a Public Service Vehicle licence plate 

- proof of insurance 

- pùstins of a fidelitw bond 
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Meeting the four basic reauire.ents permits an~ properl~ 
licensed resident of Aberta to co •• ence an intra provincial 
for-hire trucking operation with no restriction on routes, rates, 
comlodities transported or eauip_ent. (1) 

Ontario 

In Ontario no person shall operate a for-hire com.ercial 
vehicle on a highwa~ unless an oper~ting license has been issued 
b~ the Minister of Transportation for that vehicle. But the 
Minister of Transport~tion shall nat issue an operating license 
unless the Ontario HiShwa~ Transport Board, after a public 
hearing, approves the issue of the license. Licences rna~ only be 
issued on the ground that public ne~essit~ and convenience 
warrant their issue. 

Having received an operating authority, any Ontario carrier 
with over four licensed vehicles is reouired to file his rates 
with the Ontario Highway Transport Board, and b~ law he c~nnot 
charge any rates other than those filed. 

Finall~, having received his license a carrier ma~ not 
discontinue operations or transfer ownership of his license to 
another operator without ~inisterial per~ission. In addition to 
continued service, other conditions necessary to maintaining a 
carriers' license include adeouate in~urance, and financial 
solvency. (2) 

In 5Ummary, Ontario regulates entry into the for-hire 
trucking indu5tr~ through an extensive hearing process. 
Potential carriers must appI~ for operating rights and existing 
carriers have an oPPortunit~ to defend their services. Of 1525 
applications considered at hearinss in 1975 onl~ 1010 were 
sr~nted (3). For this reason entrance into the for-hire motor 
cdrrier in Ontario is consid~rabl~ more difficult than is entr~ 
in Alberta. 

THE MARKETS 

Transportation is essential to modern trade, and the 
converse is also true. The motor carrier industry, to operate 
efficiently, reGuires products to carry. And, it needs these 
products flowinS in both directions. Balanced movements i~pl~ 
population centres with diversified ~anufacturins facilities and 
industries connected b~ a high1~ developed road network. While 
both Alberta and Ontario provide these ~lements of a motor 
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carrier market, the two provinces are Auite different. 

Three principle differences exist between Alberta and 
Ontdrio a~e, population, and economic base. Ontario has been 
referred to as Canada's middle a~ed province (4,5). The 
province's location and natural resources have provided a massive 
industrial base that provides half of the nation's manufactured 
~oods, and supports 8,500,000 Canadians. Alberta, on the other 
hand, is still a boisterous ~oun~ province. Its real ~rowth has 
occurred onl~ since discover~ of oil in 1947, and its econo.~ is 
still hi~hl~ natural resource and a~riculture oriented. 

Population 

Perhaps the most readil~ apparent difference between the two 
provinc@s is the difference in population. Alberta's rapidl~ 
SrowinS population (1,985,000 in 1978) resides in five cities, of 
which onl~ two, Calsar~ and Edmonton, had populations of over 
100,000 in 1977 (Table 1). In contrast Ontario's 8,500,000 
people live in more th~n 30 cities includin~ 17 with populations 
in excess of 100,000 (Table 2). 

Table 1 
Population and PercentUe Chan~e 

of Population 
Ontario Alberta 

Population X Population ~ 
ChaMe Chanse 

1951 4597542 939501 
1956 5404933 17.6 1123116 19.5 
1961 6236092 15.4 1331944 18.6 
1966 6960870 11.6 1463203 9.9 
1971 7703106 10.7 1627874 11.2 
1976 8264465 7.3 1837869 12.9 
1977 8354000 1 .1 1895600 3.1 
1978 8443800 1.0 1985200 4.7 

Soutee: Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 (table 4.9) 

Labor Costs 

In recent ~ears Alberta's population has been ~rowinS more 
rapidly than Ontario's CTable 1) as the rapid development of 
massive projects like the Athabasca tar s ands s r i s ina increases 
in petroleum prices and the Alberta Sovern~ent's efforts to 
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Table 2 
Number of Municipalities 

Ontario 
1976 1977 

Number of Communities 
Alberta 

1976 1977 
F'oPIJlation 
<10000 689 677 313 311 
10000-49999 66 76 12 14 
50000-99999 13 14 
>100000 14 17 2 2 

Source: Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 <table 3.6) 

diversifM the Alberta econom~ have provided stronS economic 
Srowth. Alberta's unemplo~ment rate remains considerabl~ below 
that of Ontario (Table 3). 

Table 3 
Employment and Unemployment Rates 

Ontario Alberta 
Emplo':!"I~nt 

(000'5) 
Une",p I O':!lIlent 

Rate 
Emplo':!ment 

(OOO's) 
Unemplo':!ment 

Rate 

1971 3114 5.4 643 5.7 
1972 3248 5.0 668 5.6 
1973 3400 4.3 702 5.3 
1974 3550 4.4 747 3.5 
1975 3613 6.3 778 4.1 
1971') 3689 6.2 822 3.9 
1977 3714 7.0 868 4.5 
1978 3847 7.2 915 4.7 
1979 3850 7.6 915 4.9 

Source: Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 (table 8.3) 

As a result of low unemplo':!ment and an expandinS econom':! 
Alb~rta/s labor rates are hisher than Ontario's. Houri':! rates 
have been continuousl':! higher and only in 1979 have Ontario's 
salar~ rates caught UP with Alberta (Table 4.) 
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Table 4 
Averase Weekl~ Salaries and Hourl~ Earninss 

Ontario Alberta 
Weekl~ Hourl~ Weekl~ Hourl~ 
Salaries Earninss S~laries Earninss 

1974 181.43 4.54 178.72 4.66 
1975 204.85 5.18 207.38 5.53 
1976 228.72 5.87 236.89 6.25 
1977 249.46 261.96 
1978 251.76 268.03 
1979 274.84 269.79 

Source: Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 (tables 8.16, 8.19) 

Infrastructure 

The much hisher population densit~ in Ontario (9.27 p~o~le 
per SGuare kilometer versus 2.85 in Alberta in 1976) has led to a 
more hishl~ developed hishwa~ and street network. More than 40% 
of Ontario's hishwa~s ar~ paved versus onl~ 15% for Alberta 
(Table 5). 

Table 5 
Roads & Str~ets 

Ontario Alberta 
Kiloleters % % Ki louters x % 
1973 1974 j 973 1974 1973 1974 1973 1974 

Paved 61400 65188 40 42 19901 23918 12 14 
Gravel 87125 84345 56 54 108975 108502 65 62 
Earth 6261 6167 4 4 38283 41326 23 24 
Total 134786 155700 100 100 167059 173746 100 100 

Land Arl;!a 891000 sa KM 644000 sa KM 

Source: Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 <Table 4.10) 

[cono"y 

Since the first census in 1871, Ontario has had Canada's 
larsest population. For this reason, Ontario is the bigsest 
producer in almost every field. Tho~sh it is the ~ost highly 
i ndus t r i a l i z ed and most h i sh l s u+b an i zed province it ha .. the 
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larg~st number of occupied farms and farm income si~nificantl~ 
exceeds Alberta's (6), (Table 6). 

Tabh 6 
Cash Receipts & Net Income 

From Farm Operations 

($000'5) 
Ontario Alberta 

Recipts Ine one Receipts Inco",e 

1972 1622.s81 917353 
1973 1992585 717647 1201211 671735 
1974 2486908 878548 1686475 790799 
1975 2649785 999222 1876103 893013 
1976 27699:52 813528 1847673 722652 
1977 2855037 1960235 

SOIJrcet Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 (tables 11.1, 11.3) 

The manufacturinS output of Ontario (Table 7) is man~ times 
Sl~ater thBn its valu~ from farminS. Ontario's manufacturins 
output eGuals that of the rest of the countr~ combin~d. 

Table 7 
Value of Shipments of Goods of Own 

ManlJf ac tu re 
($000,000'5) 

Ontario Alber·ta 
1974 41404 3821 
1975 44422 4726 
1976 50291 5273 
1977 55893 6118 

Sou r-ce l Ca'lada Yearbook 1978-1979 (table 17.1) 

Ontario's industrial development has been influenced by jts 
pOSition on th~ Great Lakes waterway and b~ the diversity of 
available raw materials (Tables B & 9), 

Ontario's ffianufacturinS industries are distributed across 
the province. The 'Golden Horseshoe', Toronto, Hamilton, NiaSara 
Falls portion of the province, is the IIlost hiShly industrialzed, 
however ffiDst communities have industr~ of some kind. Canadian 
automobile production, almost all of which is concentrat~d in 
Ontario is dispersed from east of Toronto to Windsor. 
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Table 8 
Lu.ber Production & Shiplents 

Value of Shiplents <$OOO's) 

Ontario Alberta 

1974 
1975 

Source: 

152841 57197 
117256 48706 

Canada Yearbook 1978~1979 <table 10.6) 

Table 9 
Value of Hetallics, Non-Ietallics, Fuels 

and Structural Materials 
<$000'8) 

Ontario Alberta 
1975 1976 1975 1976 

Metall i cs 1948966 2153488 40 
Non-Ietals 56186 75742 100802 72955 
Fuels 11554 11788 5569399 6829529 
StructlJral 
Material 333300 353024 76330 93068 
Total 2350006 2594042 5746571 699S57~~ 

Source: Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 <table 17..7) 

Other leading industries include textiles, food ~roeessin~, 
industrial and farm .aehiner~, el~ctrieal ~oods, rubber and 
s~ntheti~s, aircraft cOIPonents and furniture. Ontario has a 
diversified industrial base. For this reason it has a wide 
variety in the size of its industries <Table 10). 

Table 10 
Manufacturin~ Establishments - 1975 
Classified by Number of EIPlo~ees 

Ontario Alberto 
Number of Emplo~ees 
>20 
20-99 
100-499 
<500 
Total 

4726 
3670 
1464 
243 

88B 
,s49 
233 
12 

1B21 
<table 17.5) 

12245 
Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 
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Albert~ i~ second onl~ to Saskatchewan in area of 
farmland, but livestock~ plus dair~ and poultr~ products produces 
60 per cent of farm income and crops (includlng wheat) onl~ 40 %. 
In total farm income, Alberta or Saskatchewan rank ;econd or 
third to Ontario~ depending on the volume of wheat exports in the 
particular ~ear. 

The 1947 discover~ of oil at leduc, near Edmonton, 
Alberta from an ~gricultural to an industrial 
Manufacturin~ in Alberta, however, is closel~ related 
agricultural and petroleum industries. The total 

chanl:!ed 
econoll!:!. 
to the 

value of 
factor!:! shipments is deceptivel~ hi~h in terms of contribution to 
the econol~ because me~t packing and petrochemicals, two 
industries that rate low in terms of value added and labor 
content, are the province's leading manufacturing industries. 

Alberta's industrial activit~ is highl~ concentrated. 
Edmonto~ is the industrial hub of the province. Four out of five 
new industries and jobs in Alberta are being created in the 
northern hal f of the province dominated b~ Edmonton. Anothel' 
reason for Edllonton's dominance is the fact that Edmonton is on 
the Canadian Nation~l RailwB!:! mainline. Much of Alberta's 
manufact'Jred goods from the east cOle to Edlonton b~ rail for 
subseauent distribution across the province. It is this rail 
link that explains wh~ the Calsary-£dmonton traffic lane is o 
unbalanc@d with more freight flowing from Edmonton to Calgary. 

Traditionall~ Edmonton has been Alberta's larl:!est 
manufacturin~ base. Cal~ar~, where head offices are 
concent r e t e d- it.'lS been more service oriented. CalSar~ has had 
some succe~s In increasing its manufacturinU base, but ~rowth is 
still concentrated in distribution and food processinl:!. 

Red Deer', ),,-, the centre of ti:t> province is an ideal 
distribution centre, but little manufacturinS is located there 
and the freight on the Red Deer lane is ;trictl~ one wa~ 
(inbound), Medicine Hat, in the southeast corner of the province 
is being edged out b~ Red Deer as a distribution centre, but 
demand still remains strong in Medicine Hat for warehousing, 
li~ht indu~try and food processing, Lethbridge, Alberta's third 
largest city, has an a~ricultural base that supports a stronS 
food processing industry (7). 
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THE HOTOR CARRIER INDUSTRY 

The sisnlficant differences in population, ~ize and econo.ic 
base have had a ~iSnificant impact on th~ motor carrier industr~. 
The industr~ in Alberta is much s.aller than its Ont~rio 
counterpart <table 11). 

Table 11 
Canadian For-hire Truckin~ Firms 

With Annual Revenues in Excess of $100,000 
Excludins Household Hovers 

<Values In $000'5) 
Ontirio Alberta 

1975 1976 1975 1976 
Es tab li shlllents 739 703 369 369 
Operatins 
Revenues 1051532 1158240 322615 354980 
Expenses 994814 1112455 307417 336686 
Incou 56718 45784 15198 18294 

Emplo~ees 34197 34081 7981 8167 

Eouipment: 
Trucks 7144 6440 1915 1538 
Tractors 12881 12959 2852 3115 
Sui-trailers 25342 26372 6406 6839 
Full-tr'.lilers 2178 2600 378 473 
Other 1506 1266 278 429 

Total EalJiplflent 49051 49637 11829 12394 
Source: Canada Yearbook 1978-1979 <table 15.19) 

Alberta has half the number of firms earnins more than 
$100,000 per year and the Alberta carriers are considerabl~ 
smaller (Table 12). Based on table 11, Alberta carriers averaSed 
$960,000 in revenue in 1976 while the ave raSe for the Ontario 
carriers was in excess of $1.6 .illion. 

The second siSnificant difference between east and west is 
the routes over which they operate. Alberta's motor carrier 
industry is concentrated in a north south corridor connectins 
Edmonton and Calgar~. Extensions distribute soods north of 
Edmonton and south of CalSary, but little balanced traffic exists 
outside the corridor. 
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Table 12 
For-hire Carriers with Revenue over $100,000 - 1976 

Classified b~ Size 
Ontario Alberta 

Size • 7. • 7. 
Revenu~s 
Over $2,000,000 79 11 25 7 
500,000-2,000,000 171 24 84 23 
Under 500,000 453 6S 260 70 

703 100 369 100 
Source: Statistics Canada Motor Car r i e r s Freisht and 
Househo l d Movers 1976 (Cat,alosue 53-222 ) 

Ontario also has it main highwa~, 401 creating a 
corridor from Windsor to Montreal, but Ontario's extensive 
industrial base allows for more comprehensive traffic patterns. 
Ontario'; carriers tend to serve broad areas of the province 
rather than simple to and from move~ents. U~like their Alberta 
counterparts Ontario carri~rs ~re involved in 
servinS several communites around the major centres 

·pedal r-uns" 
they serve. 

No d i scus s i on of the Alberta s ; tuation would be complete 
without a discussion of the impact Canadian Freishtways has on 
the industry in Alberta. Canadian Freishtways is the dominant 
carrier in Alberta both, because it is well operated and because 
it Provides the provinces primary link with t.~le U.S. [IIJrinS the 
Anti-inflation pro~ram Canadian Frei~htwa~5 became insnarled in 
the SlJvernme.-.t controls and was forced to hol.j its rates at 
approximately 1977 levels. The constraint on Frei!htw~~s's r~tes 
was effertively a constraint on the rates of all carriers whu run 
in the same lanes as Freishtw8Ys. For this rPàson several 
Alberta carriers suffered financial losses under the anti 
inflation resulations. 

In Ontario the industr~ does not appear to be as vul~erable 
to do~ination. Their are lar~e carriers, like Laidlaws, but the 
market is 50 diversified that there does n0t seem to be a 
dominant carrier as there is in Alberta. 

A final comment concerns the stabiltty of the industry, In 
Alberta tile AMTB has be'~un to track motor carrier entry and edt 
re te s. I~,ic, data is sUŒln"Hlzed in Table 13. 

Sim; ~,I" entl''::s and e x i t data is not kept for the i rrdus t r s in 
Ontario so it difficult to directly co~pare the Alberta 
statistics to OntariQ, 

L 
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Table 13 
Alberta Motor Carrier Turnover 

For the Six Month Period October 1,1978 to March 31,1979 

Intra-Provincial For Hire: 

Applications for: i.:Grihlted 
new authorit!:i 1752 100 
reinstatements 160 100 

Total applications 1912 

Cancellations for: 
do manes 331 
transfer of eauipltent 136 
Total cancellations 467 

Proportion of turnover 24% 

Source: Alberta Motor Transport Board 

The limited data that is avallable concernins Ontario's 
Class A (Seneral commodit!=!) carriers is summarized in Tables 14 
and 15. 

Table 14 
Ontario Class A Motor Carriers 

as at March 31 

1975 357 
1976 355 
1977 349 
1978 334 
1979 339 

Source: Ontario Ministr!=! of Transportation and Communications 

Whi It' ans cur.c l us i nns about tur nove r in th~ two F'rovinces is 
tenuous, the hish activity in Alberta is impressive. PurinS the 
six month period reported nearl~ 2000 carriers entered the 
Alberta market. Because the Alberta intra market is unreSulat~d 
all of these new carriers are (if they desire) SenEral commorllit~ 
carrlers. 
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Table 15 
Ontario HiShwa~ Transport Board Activit~ 

Class A Motor Carriers 1978 

Applications: % of Existin~ 
Carriers 

for transfer of shares 4 1 
for transfer of licence 21 6 

Extensions of authorit~ 37 11 

Total chan~es 62 18 

Source: Ontario Hi~hwa~ Transport Board 

In the same period over 400, or near1~ 25 percent of the 
number of entrants withdrew from the ~arket. Obviousl~ a number 
of these failures were recent starts, the loss of which ~i~ht not 
be serious except th~t It is this turn over that represents where 
pressure on rates comes from for the on~oin~ carriers. 

Unfortunatel~, for the Alberta shipper it is not just the 
new comers that fail, evel) lar~e carriers run into trouble. 
During the course of this study two associated carriers servinS 
traffic lanes east of Cal~arY to the Saskatchewan border failed. 
These two failur~s left two lanes (and approximately twent~ 
communities) without motor carrier service and it was not clear 
when service would be restored. 

The conclusions for Ontario are much different. Ontario 
Class A carriers ar~ very stable. There has been some 
contraction of the number of carriers durin~ the past five Y~ars, 
but basically the industr~ has srown as existins carriers a?pl~ 
to the Board for expanded authorities or aCGuirer s~aller 
carriers. There is not the rush of entrants into t~e Ontario 
general com~odit~ market that there is in Alberta. 
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THE FiRMS 

We be~an our search for firms to be included in this stud~ 
b~ ~ttempting to understand the overall structure of the 
industry, Truckin~ fir~s can be classified a nu~ber of ways, 
One way is b~ the nature of the commodities the~ carr~. In 
Ontario this classification takes the form of letter classes 
which establish whether a firm can specialize in LTL (less than 
truck load) movements or in TL (truck load) ~hipments. Other 
classes ~llow carriers to move everythin~ from ~eneral frei~ht to 
to livestock and sravel. In Alberta no such class structure 
exists, so in selectins firms we conform@d to the Ontario class 
structure as much as PDssible, 

Size also has a significant ilpact on the operatinS 
efficienc~ 4nd profitabilit~ 'of truckin~ firms (I), For this 
r~ason, we attempted to include both lar~e and small firms in the 
stud~. Finall~, specialty haulers, such as firms specializin~ in 
floats, tankers and reefers ma~ have different operating 
characteristics and problems (2), We had hoped also to include 
specialt~ hauler~ in the study, 

Firms were selected through examination of Motor Carrier 
directories published by the provincial trucking associations 
(3,4) and discussions with the Executive Directors of the Ontario 
and Alberta Trucking Associations, With the kind assistanc~ of 
these sentlemen we were able to select a Sroup of carriers for 
study in the two provinces. In addition, these Association 
Officers introduced us to the firms and encouraged the carriers 
to participate in tnis study. 

During the process of matching the firms it became apparent 
that th~ Ontario class structure would be difficult to match 

o 

beyond the class A level (general commodity carriers). Finding a 
specialty hauler in Alberta simllar in size or business to 
Ontario class C or D haulers was not possible. It is for this 
reason tnat the firffis in this study are predominantl~ general 
commodit~ carriers. o 

In this chapter each fir~ studied is described in detail. 
For the reBder who is nnt interested in all of the detail, a 
summary of the firms is included at the end of the chapter, 
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ONTARIO CARRIERS 

Carrier A 

Operations 

The pr@sent operations of the co~pan~ are si~nificantly 
chan~ed froa five years a~o in ter~s of the territor~ served, At 
one ti.e the company ~enerated 80 percent of its business between 
Pickerin~, Ajax and Hetro Toronto. With the expansion of the 
Metro Toronto Carta~e Ar@a to include Ajax and Pickerin~, the 
firm was overwhelmed by the influx of new operators into their 
market. rev~nues. For this reason, the co~pan~ applied for and 
received an A authority from Oshawa to Toronto. At this ti~e the 
Oshawa to Toronto portion of the business ~enerates some 70 
percent of the cQ~pany/s operatins revenue. The company still 
serves the AJa:< Pickering area, where the re~ainder of oper~tins 
revenues are Senerated. 

The company is allowed to travel on Highwa~ 401 in transit 
with no pick UP and delivery enroute. Alternately, it can run 
between points on Highways 12 and 2 with pick UP and delivery at 
points ~nroute. The company also has C authority, which allows 
for truckload moveaents out of, or to, Ajax, Osh~wa and Whitby to 
all points within Ontario. The truckload portion of the business 
has been on the increase over the last five years. Now 
truckloads account for 70 percent of revenues. Management 
expects the trend to truckload movelent5 to continu~ as shippers 
continue to consolidate shipments to take advantage of the lower 
rates offered for truckload ~ove~ents. 

The company is a short haul carrier and attempts to avoid 
any movements that reauire a driver to remain overni~ht on the 
road. Management would define a Ions haul for the company as ~ne 
to London, Ontario from the home base of Whitby, a distar,~e of 
243 kilometers (150 miles). 

The company is a seneral freisht carrier, primarily movinS 
packaged soods. It has no cap3citw to haul either perishable 
food stuffs or bulk items. The co.pan~ has also avoided other 
specializ~d services, such as steel hauling, maintaining that the 
extr~ investffiunt in €auipment cannot be Justified b~ the existins 
level of rates. 
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Histoi'J 

Th~ co~pan~ is a relative newco~~r in Ontario, havinS ~e~n 
s tar ted in 1 « 4 8, ~ ~ t 1.1 0 P r inc i pal s, 1.1 hod r 0 vet h ~ com pan '::I t r IJ c k 5 
,Juring the da~ti~e and did the book~eepinS at ni~ht. 

o the r th a n the a IJ tho rit ~ cha ri s e s des cr 1 bed in the ? r e cee din 9 
;ection, the compan~ has not made ;n~ significant chang~s in its 
ope rat i ri '3 2 r P. a • I her e 11 a v e bee n ri 0 a c Q IJ i sit ion s toe;.: pan d the 
,l per a t 1 n s ,;: IJ tho r i t e 0 r the co ITI pan ~ • G row th has co ITI ~ fro mon I ':l 
t. \.,j a S O'J r c E' S , j r o W til 0 f j h 1 f- lli ~ ri t s :1 '3 e ;~ 1 S tin ~ c IJ S t 0 ITI ers a ri d 
,. , : P a ri S lor lof fll a r !- e +_ : h cJ r e • I t. i cs r, a t r- o s s i to 1 e t. a a see r tal ri fro ITI 

l~:: i :' t. i ÎI seo ITI r- a ri y r f~ cor ri ~ wh i chf =! c tor h 2 S had th t' '3 rea t. est 
1 Il, F' CI ct. 

Pre sen t 1 ~ t h e COlli p a ri'::! Il a sap pro:: 1 fTl a t e I ~ 4 0 0 act 1 v e a c c 0 IJ ÎI t S , 
\oJ i th ten c IJ S tom ers ace 0 IJ r. t in s for som e 80 per c e nt oft he 
c 0 111 pan ~ I 5 rev e ri u e • H éJ ri age ", e ri t mai ri t a ins t hat its c IJ S tom e r to a s e 
has been falrl'::! 3table over time, although there are indications 
t h 3 t ~ 0 m e dec 0 IJ ri t s h a V L' bee n 1 ost r e ceri t 1 '::I • 

The ma~or cu;;tamers are billed weekl~, I.Ihile the rest of the 
Jccaunts 3re billed cnce a month. Management I.IQuid like to see a 
; y ste ITI' :, IJ C h .3 S t:1 o (', m ~ r 1 C J ri s 1l a v e s w h f~ rea I 1 f rei s h tis d IJ e :3 n d 
I'd '::I a li I·? \oJ i t h in,=, t:! veri d:3 ';3 S • 

Mana~ement feels that their major competition is not other 
t' IJ b I icc è r r 1 ers b IJ t p r I vat e car r i e r s • Shi pp ers 1.1 h 1 cha rei 0 s t 
~re normall'::l lost because the ship~er acouired his own in-house 
fleet. Other CIJstomers sta'::l with the firm because of the hIgh 

1 IIJ ali t ~ 0 f s e r v ice t hat i s 0 f r ere d , loi hic hIe d 0 ri e m e III ber 0 f 
fTl a nag e al e ÎI t toc 1 aim • th a t t 0 k ri 0 w IJ sis toI 0 v e IJ s'. 

Fleet 

At this tIme, the company is o~eratin~ five straight truc~s, 
Il di.?sel hi3nwa'::! tractor; 3nd 19 gas clt~ tr3ctors. The fleet 
1 S d :TIl: t IJ I' e 0 f G e rI era 1 Hot ors, For d .3 ri dIn ter nat 1 0 n a 1 H a r ve ste r , 
,) 1 t, ho Ij s h the >2 n s I ÎI e san d d r ive f, r ) 1 ÎI S h a v e bee ri s tan dar di:::: e d • 
The t r a c t o r s are c o ur-Le d with a fleet of 47 t r a r l e r s which 
i r.c l ud e s tl.lO F-'~PS, 

,1[ld thi rt'::!-el o1ht. -l O 
lhe trôctors Jre 
f Cl I J r 'oJ e drs • 

t h r e o c o r.t a i n e r- chassis. f o u r s t a ke and racks 
foot ~nd 45 foot dr'::l vans. The maJOrlty of 
1173 VIntage or ne\oJer, with an average age of 
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A t th i s POl fi t, l h e con, p a ri ':i i s rj 0 i fi 9 Ci 0 per c e fi t 0 f 1 t s 
ni a i ri t E' fi 2 n c e w 0 r ~ i ri s 1 de. Th 1 s i fi C I'J rj e s reb IJ 1 I d 1 fi 9 the o ; e sel 
t rae tor e ri s i n fi! s • a tar 0 und 200, 000 ni i les. The gas e ri 9 1 ri e s are 
presentl~ cauSIng so~e problems and are haVlng to be reblJill at 
3 r o I.J ri rJ -: 0 , 000 n, 1 les a c;:, are 5 u Ito f 5 P e c 1 f'j i ri 9 ho r 5 e power too low 
for th~ welght to be pulled. 

L ab o u r 

The con, p a ri':! e ni plo':! S 36 IJ ri i 0 fi i ::: e d I r 1 Il ers. Url t 1 1 r e c e f, t 1 ':i 
rel a t i or, s w 1 t h the IJ ri 1 0 fi h a v e l1 e e n f air 1 ':i gOO d, howe ver pre s s Ij r e 
for wag e i ri cre a ses cou 1 d pot e fi t i a I I ':! P 0 sed iff i cui tie s • 

a the r t h a fi a r s Ij III e ri t 5 a ver wag es, ni a fi age ni e n t fee 1st hat the ':i 
h a v e a S 0 0 oj s r 0 IJ P 0 f w 0 r I< ers • The COli' pan y n, a 1 ri t a i fi sap 0 Li c s a f 
o fi I ':! h i r i n ~ e ;: per i e fi C ed, 0 u ali fie d d r ive r s rat her t han t r a 1 n i fi 9 
d r ive r 5 wit h i fi t, h,=, con, p a fi ':! . 

H :; f, 2 s e n, e f, tis pre s e f, t I ':I 1J II rj erg 0 i fi ~ ël t r a fi 5 1 t lor, fro n, f' r r S t 
se f, era t i o n to sec 0 f, rj s E' fi (' rat i o n • Und e r the f 1 r s t s e fi era t 1 0 n, ri 0 t 
~ ~reat deal uf lnfor~atlon was generated for declslon ~a~ins. 
Now WIth the transition, an increasing effi~hasls 15 being placed 
o fi 9 to fi era tir, 9 r (> P 0 r t s f 0 r n, a ri age ni e fi t • Ho f, t h I ':i pro fit a fi rj I os 5 
5l3t~ments and balance sheets are now prepared. 

[<ljrJs£.'t i fig 
,j iff i c IJ 1 t ':i 0 f 
I Il sc or I t 1 r.u e d • 

was attempted for a short perlod, but 
pre d I C t i fi s to' con 0 n. i C condltlons, 

d'JE' 
i t 

to the 
was 

CarriE'r fl 

Ope rat i 0 fi 5 

The COffipan':! has a regular route <Class A) authorit':i between 
the Ih 2: JO r poi ri lsi riS 0 u t h w est ern 0 ri tar i 0' a s weI I a s fuI I loa rj 

(Class C) aulhorit':i fro~ a maJor na~erj point. The licenses 
include points in between the turning points, allowing the 
con, p ~ fi Y tor u fi P €I rj rj I \J r IJ ris, rat her t han j IJ 5 t poi n t toP 0 i n t . The 
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COffiPan~ is basicall~ a short haul carrier, with an average run 
bein~ 70 ~iles. The co~~an~ o~erates one terminal which serves 
as the hub of the en~ire a~~ration. 

Man3ge~ent defines the COffi~an~ as 'a glorified cartage 
cOffiP3n~·. It 1S estimated that the comPdn~ i~nerates 70 ~ercent 
(1 f 1 lsI' ~ ven IJ e a ri èJ n L TL bas i s wit h the r e If, a 'i n der oft he b 'J sir, es s 
bein1 generated on the C authorit~. The compan~ has no capaclt~ 
f~r elther perishable food stuffs or for the movement of bulk 
c c rn ITI 0 rj 1 tie s • 

Ii 1 S tor '3 

The compan~ was start~d in the 19~0'S, ~rior to the adv~nt 
of entr~ c0ntrol in Ontario. Management was not actlYe In the 
formation of the OTA or in the push towards control of entr~ for 
the in d IJ j t r ~ • 

TIl ra 'J 9 h d C (1 IJ i sit i 0 r, 5 a r, d apr- 1 i cat i 0 r, s tot h e 0 H TEt, the 
compan~ 3~ded Ha~ilton, Brantford, Oakville and Toronto to Its 
operating authorities. Its most r~cent license was sranted b~ 
the B 0 3 r ri ô tac 0 s t i ri ~ :: ces S 0 f S ~ 5 , 000 • 

C Ij :; t 0 ml' r s 

h o v e v e r. no 
res Ij I iJ r bas is. 
tran3Portatlon, 
and consignees ciS 

information on customer volumes is maintained on a 
Customers are whoever controls the ~ethod of 
which means that the compan~ has both shippers 

n )E,' C 0 ITI P a n ~ h d 5 1 500 -3 C t 1 v e c u s to 11'1 ers, of ... h 1 c h 30 0 
r e s- r e s e n t till? core of th!? b u s i r.e s s . It is e s t i a a t e d b'::l 

III 3 fi él =I e men t t hat t his 30 per ceri t g e ri era tes 7 0 p P. r c en t 0 f rev e nue, 

C IJ S t 0 fTl ers • 

The customer base has be~n f3irl~ stable over ti~e, although 
tIl o rei s S a Il, (I t IJ r nover ont h e f r i n ~ es. At 0 net i 11\ e, the COIlI pan ~ 
Idc~ed a diversified customer base which caused a eel'tain a~ount 
of,; ~ a S 0 ri d 1 1 t '~ i nth e 1 r rev en IJ es, b IJ t the ~ h a vee 1 i III 1 nat edt h 1 S 
:, (' Cl '00 n ali t ':t th r 0 IJ s h the a t t r 3 c t ion 0 f ri e w C IJ S to III ers. 

Servlc~ is the basic competitlve ed~e that the COffiPan'::l 
Jtt0~pt; to ~aintaln. All shipments are dellver~d overni~ht. 
C I J : t 0 fTl ers t hat h a 'I e 1 eft the c 0 fTl pan ':t h 3 v e don e :. a in':; ear c h 0 f 
1 U .,; L' r r <3 t e s, ri 0 t for bet ter ': e r vic e • 

__ _j 
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Fleet 

The co~~an~ has 7S tractorst includin~ t?n sas for Clt~ use. 
These are ~atched with 160 trailers, which include stake and 
racks and cont~iner chassis but no pups or reefers. The co~pany 
also has 30 straIght trucks, pri~arilY for In-town use. 

Co~pany policy is to ~aintain the tractors for UP to ten 
Years. It is estimated that the average tractor in the fleet is 
f i './ f:' yea r 5 old. R e ~ 1 ace III e ri t cos t for the h i s h way t r act 0 r 5 i s 
estiffialed to be ~39,000 wh~n bou~ht in batches of three fro~ 
General Hotors of Ford. The co~pany is in the process of 
specifyin~ engine and drive train co~ponents, and it is esti~ated 
that :S percent of the fleet is now standardized. ~hen disposed 
of at the end of ten years. the tractors sell for between '1,000 
<Jlld '1,~00 without t i r e s , 

The t r .3 c tor s are i fi IJ 5 e a P ~ r 0 .: i Ifl ate 1 y SOh a IJ r s per wee 1-. s , 
Whll~ the trailers, because of spottins, are only in use for 25 
hours. On average, a tractor is driven 50,000 ~iles in a year 
and a trailer moves about half that distance. 

The c o m t- a ri ~ h .3 5 its 0 w ri r era irs hop, wh ere 90 'F' e r c en t 0 f a I 1 
repairs are done. The diesel ~ngines are rebuilt at between 
250,000 dnd 320,000 nliles. The gas engines are not rebuilt but 
replaced with purchased engines. 

L.3 b 0 IJ r 

The COffiPan~ effiPlo~s 95 drivers and ten dock wor~ers, who are 
= I 1 IJ fi i o ri m e ni ber s • The d r ive r sea r ri a ri a ver age a f ~ 1 8 , 000 per 
Y~ar, based on an hourly rate of f7.65 plus $.192 per ffiile. 
Driyers bid for routes on the basis of seniority, with so~e of 
the ~ore attractive routes allowing a driver to increase his 
earninSs to ,25,000 per ~ear. 

Marlagenlerlt feel s that 1 ab o u r r e l at i o n s are v e r~ 900d. It 
points to the labour turnover of one person per year as evidence. 
The ~ajorlt~ of workers have been with the co~pany for five years 
or ~Gre. Hanageffient atte~pts to hire only experienced drivers 
dnd l~ pr~sentl~ in the position where the~ have e~~erlenced 
drivers wor~ing on the dock wailing to set into a truck. 
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Management 

The co~pan~ is presentl~ changing from second generatlon to 
third generation famll~ maraagem~nt. There i3 not a gr~at deal of 
c o n t r o l i ri f o r ITI a t i 0 ra a v ail 3 b l e bec a IJ seo f the e ;{ t e ri s i 'I e e ;.: F- e rie ri c e 
oft hep res en t ni a nag E:.' r s • Mc? nag e fil ~ nth a 5 bee nab 1 e tor f m the 
'.:. 0 ITI F- 3 ri ~ b ~ • f P. to 1 ., b IJ tit i 5 rea 1 i = edt hat th 1 s sit I,J at i 0 ri c a ri not 
continue. Plans are presenl1~ underwa~ to implement new 
i ra for Irl at ion s ':J ste m s . A c 0 III" IJ ter has r e ce nt 1 ':J Cl e e ri a c (1 IJ ire d • I t 
1 se>: F- e ete d t h :3 t. 0 ver the ne ;-: t two 'j €I ars the c 0 fil F' IJ ter loi 1 lIb e 
il t' V to lop edt. 0 aid 1 n ITI a r, age III to ri t. o f t h CI c 0 ITI F- a ra ':I • 

Ope rat i 0 ri s 

Carrier C 

The com?an':J is located just 40 miles fro~ downtown Toronto. 
Fift':l percent of its buslness IS generated wlthin the 
Metro-Toronto Cartage Area. The company serves 33 s~all 
C C ITI IT, IJ ri i tie 5 iJ ri d s eve n !TI e d i IJ ITI toI a r s e COil ril uni tie s,ln c 11J d i ri 51 
Lo r o n t o . 

The present o~ner purchased the bU~lneS5 in 1965 after being 
i n vol 'I e din the t r IJ C k i fi !~ i fi d IJ S t r ~ for se ver a I ~ e drs. 

T r IJ C k loa d !TI a v e fil e ra t sac cou ra t for '\ 0 per ceri t 0 f the COlli F' a n ':I I 5 
b IJ sin e s s • Man age ITI e n two u 1 ,j pre fer L T L m Cl v e men t s, b iJ t. 1 S hap p ':J t 0 
Jet customers. Due to the 13r~e n~mber of carriers In the area, 
the truckload movements are extre~el~ competltive. 

The' COITIPan~ is a ·SOIJ? to nu t s " c a r r i e r r offering both 
heated and refrigerate~ service to lts customers. The co~pan~ 
does not have 3n~ c3pacit':l ta ~ove bul~ cO!TI~odities. 

Histor~ 

The compan~ did not 
Cartage Area, but as 

alwa~5 operate in the Metro-Toronto 
the Are a e :< pan d e d 1 tg," e loi toi ri C 11J 'd eth e 

compan~'s =one of o~eration. 
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Fir ni S 

The fir~ has a~ a~tive ~usto~er base of 450 a~counts. S 1:: t ':::I 

custo~ers a~cou~t for 70 perce~t of reve~ue and one ~ustomer, in 
t~e dere9ulated area, a~cou~ts for 25 per~e~t of reYe~ue. 
Hanage~ent of the ~ompan~ has not noticed a great deal of 
tur~over in the custo~er base, in spite of the influx of carriers 
into the area. 

The fir n, off crs ils C 'J S t a n, ers 0 ri e d a ~ del ive r ':::I 0 r, i t s e ri tir e 
roule. Ha~ageruenl maintains that servi~e is the on I ':::I factor 
whlch ~eeps the customers, as the co~pan':::l does not cut rates from 
the eTTB tariff for lTL moveRents. I~ th~ case of large 
truc~.lo?d shippers, manage~ent will ~e90tiate a special rate, 
based ur-cr. the cost of providing the service. 

The c o m= e n s operates a fleet o'f e i s h t t r e c t o r s s 21 t r a r l e r s 
and ten straight tr~cks. Two tractors and nine straights are 
~as. The trailer fleet i~cludes four slake a~d racks. The 
tractor fleet has an average age of four ':::Iears, and the trailer 
fleet is arou~d nine ~ear5 old. To repla~e a hi9hwa':::l tra~tor 
would cost around $45,000. 

The compa~':::I e~plo':::ls one full-lime mechanic, i~si~ti~g that 
an'.JtMing that car, be done inside i s cheaper than having il d o re 
outside. Com~an':::l polic':::l is to rebuild the dlesel e~gines at 
around 220,000 miles for a~ apF-rO~lmate cost of S6,000. 

L a·b a IJ r 

The compan':::l is not unionlzed. The co~pan':::l has IS drlv~rs, 
a fi (l ni e cha nie, one dis pat che ran don e sec ret a r':::l • The d r ive r s war k 
o fi a s rad ua ted p 3':::1 sea 1 e r IJ r, r, i ri ~ fro n, S 7 • lOp e rho ur for the 
straight tru~~ drivers and $7.32 per hour for the tractor 
drivers. All of the drivers start out on the stra19ht truc~s a~d 
wor~ their W3':::1 UP la the tractors. The co~pan':::l has a s~311 
famil~ at~osphere about it, ~ith all workers willing to put in a 
1 itt 1 e e i: t rae f f o r t tOg e t th i n 9 s d a ri e • 
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Management 

Management of lne company is strictl~ a one man operation. 
The co III pan ':J iss mall fi n aug h, th a t wit h ttl e ne I P 0 f the dis pat che r 
rio ftJrther ",af,agers a r e r e e u i r e d , MaflaSemef,t',; m a Jo r problem is 
the con s t J n t s t rea RI 0 f e >: its .3 n den try i fi tot h ear e a b ~ 0 the r 
C3rrlers. The problem is that many of the firms do not appear to 
~now wh3t they are dOlng, and they needlessl~ depress rates, 
o f t e rt ~'t:' 1 0 loJ the tot ole ost 'J f pro 'J i d 1 ri .;i s e r vic e • 

~I J n a <j e II, e n t p r ~ p 3 res !TI 0 nth 1 'J I~ r 0 fit and 1 a '5 sst ate men t s for 
i n t c r n a l u s e . Th~re r s r .o tl'J.11et..~ro~ done at this tllTlep nor is 
there any lane or customer profitabllity analysls. 

Operations 

C.3 r r 1 t· r [I 

Tf1 e c a ni pan '.J ish e ado IJ a r't ere dab a IJ t 7 0 III i les fro ITI T o ron t 0 21 n oj 
o per ate sas are gui arr 0 'J te car rie r bet,. Po e fi T J r 0 fi t a a fi d poi n t sin 
E.3stern Ontario. It also has trlJc~ load authority al sever31 
r,oo:rl,ed r- o i n t s , The con,pafl'.:J s er.e r a t e s the 11i3..Jorlty of its bu s i r.e s s 
0ither into ,or, out of, Toronto, rather than between the s~i311er 
r-o i r. t s on the r o u t e . The c o m s- e n s h au l s mostly trIJcJ-.load 
ri 0 v e men t s L) IJ t 0 f tile S III all cit i es 3 fi d L r L :11011 e il, e n t s o a ck fro m 
-:- l) r a r, to. 

The company has three terminals. It is a general freight 
carrler, having capacit~ for all PJc~aged goods, refrlgerated 
S~rY1Ce, heated service, ~nd bulk cO~ffiod.ties. 

\.las 
il r,.j 

fhe comp~n~ w~s started in 
reg 'J 1 ate d • 5 i r. ce i r, ce r- t ion 
ilas ~erged with another 

the t~enties, befare the industr~ 
i t has a C Cl'J 1 r e oj th r e e ca r r j ers 
carrier in order to e::pand its 

r 0 IJ tes. 

The compan~ made its 
ri te' C 1 ,j e rj to dis con tin IJ e 

:ast aCClulsition ln 1976 
s r o o i n a un t i I the unc e r t e i n t s 

and has 
r e a e r d r n s 

" he i r I .: j I J 5 try i ri a ri t 3 r loi s res 0 1 v e d • 
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ThE' c a n, F- a ri '::I has 3 0 0 t 0 4 f) 0 C IJ S torr, ers, 0 f loi III C h 1 ~J 0 ~ 0 IJ I d t:> e 
ter n, e d act ive. The 1 a r s est c 'J S to ITI era c C' 0 IJ r, t s for 0 n I y 1 0 1"' ere e r, t 
oft h e c 0 rr, F- 2 n '::I '5 rever, 'J E' • T his i sas i t 'J il t i 0 ri loi hic h n, a r, a s E' n, e r, t 
f~els l~ desirable. Over li~e, the customer base has been falrl~ 
stable, loJith the COITIPan'::l losIng accounls to privale carriage 
rather than tn compE'ting truckers. 

The co rr, I cl i,.;j 1"' r 0 'J i de 5 0 ver r, i s h t, del ive r '.J t 0 a I I the POl ri t s 
lh~t it serv~s Manage~ent feels that this is ~eouired. If the'::l 
could, lhe ~~~pan'::l would hold outbound shlpments to consolldate 
th e n, and red IJ CI:' r 'H' ni ri 9 cos t s • 

The con,f'ar,y m a i n t a i n s that or,l'::l a few of its lanes are 
f'rofitable but becausl:' of thQ ter~s of ils operating authorIty, 
the COITIPan'::l ~ust sprve the s~all unf'rofitable centres. For the 
most part, the company ~aintain5 a fairly sood ~~lance in and out 
cf To "Of ItO • Records a re kept of the vo l '.In,e of e a c h shi ".lter,t, ar.o 
the~ indicate that for a '::lear, the trailers ar~ 50 percent full 
into its eastern terminal and 60 percent full outbound frolTl that 
ter n, i ri a I • 

Fleet 

The Compan'::l f're~E'ntl~ operates 14 tractors, 
~1. Eleven of the oPE'rating tractors are dlE'Sel 
1977. The gas tractors are older than 1970. 
cperates 11 gas straight trucks for local pick UP 

ait hou 9 hit 0 loi ri S 
a c 0 IJ ire d 5 i r, C e 

The COlfIPar,'::l a I so 
and deliver'::l. 

In terms of trailers. the COITIPan'::l has 
folloloJs: 

41 , broken dOloln as 

19 45 foot v a r. s 
6 40 fool vans .., 45 foot slake ar,d racks ._ 
6 40 foot staVe and racks 
7 tar, rJ to n, dUIT,1'- trailE'rs 
1 st o r e s e trailer 

Lab o u r 

The COITl1'-an'::l elTlployE'E's ~O non-unioni=E'd drIvers, PrE'SE'ntl'::l' 
t, Il I? con, par, ':J P a '::I sit 5 s t r a i g h t d r ive r s $ 5 • 90 per hou ran dit s 
hiShloJay drivE'rs $6.90 per hour. Labour ~anage~ent relations have 
been ~ood with no' expectations of future trouble. ManagemE'nt is 
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pleased with the aualit~ of its ~rivers and receives numerous 
complIments from its customers. The non-unlon labour ~ives the 
compan~ some fl~~ibilit~· for unlike union labour, the drivers 
will ~lelp un l o a d s n i s-m e n t s and are not c on s t r a i r.e d p~ stringent 
job classifications. 

T h I) C 0 ITI Pc) n ~ i s pre 5 e r, t I ~ cha n 9 ir, 9 fro m sec 0 n d 9 e r, era t i 0 r, t 0 
thIrd Jeneration famil~ management. At t~e present time, the 
cumpan~ is 1enerating ~xcellent internal reports on capaclt~ 
Ij til I ;: a t. 1 0 r, , cos t S 0 f se r vic e , e Q'J i pme nt IJ til i :: a t ion 3 n d 
profit6bilit~. This process was st3rted b~ the second generation 
of management Jnd Will be cont1nued b~ the incoming generatIon. 
Ti, e COlT. pan ~ doe s for IT, a I b IJ d get i ri g, COlT. par i n s ::l C tua Ire sui t s to 
for~cast results. As uell, lh~ compan~ has compiled 10n9 range 
plans outlining the propos~d dir~ction for th~ compan~. 

Carrier E 

Operations 

ThIS comp3n~ hls the most extens1ve operations of an~ of the 
c~mpani~5 surve~ed. It has operating authorities in south 
we3tern Ontario including most of the ma~or centres between 
Lon~on Dnd Toronto. Within this area, the compan~ provides 
overn13ht deliver~ of all shipments. In addition lo its A 
.J IJ tho rit 'd, th El COlT, p a ri ~ has C a IJ tho r i t ':1 fro If, a ri d to se ver a I n a If, e d 
poi ri t s • 

The compan~ 1S primaril~ an LTL carrier. LTL frelght 
represents 60 percent of the volume and slightl~ more than 60 
t-e r ceri t 0 f rev e n Ij e • The co m pan ':1 'TI a i fi t a i fi S th 3 tit pro v 1 des 
':1lj ali t '~ SE' r vic e toi t s C IJ S to" ers, u hic h 1 S the rea son for its 
('ontlnued success. 

The co tTl s- a fi ~ car rie s a f IJ I I r il n s e 0 f b IJ 1 k 
'3 1 sOP r 0 v ide she ate d a fi tj ref r i s e ;' ate rj se r VIC e • 

c o m n o d i t i e s, It 
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Histor,:, 

The c o m F- a fi '::I loi ass tar ted 1 ri "h e ear 1 '::I t 101 e n tie s • Th r 0 OJ 9 hou t 
its histor'::!, the co~pan'::! has e~panded operations through 
~ .c (lIJ i :;; 1 t i 0 ri san d h ear i ri 9 s b E' for eth e 0 H TB. The pro ces s a f 
t E' r r i t 0 r "-l e :: p a fi '= i 0 ri has bee n ver '::I rat ion a l, loi 1 t h a II a d o i t 1 0 fi S t 0 
authorit'::! addin~ to the operations of the co~pan'::!. Not all of 
the co~pan'::!'s aCQuisitions have sta'::led within the compan'::! 
thosE:' that dId not work out were disposed of. 

I fi its 1 Ci s t III IIi n ~ t- e rio d , the c a III F- a ri '::! iss IJ e d 3 , 500 
c IJ 5 t CJ ni e r s tat e ni e fi t s • The c o m pan '::I doe s not mal nt a 1 n r e cor d s 
indlcatin9 the ~reakdololn of revenue b'::l custo~(_>rs. but the'::l do 
know that no onE? customer accounts for more than three percent of 
total revenue. The co~pan'::l is presentl'::l billin~ its custo~ers 
weekI'::! but will s~on be changing to bi~onthl'::! billin~. 

Over its histor'::!. the co~pan'::! has had ver'::! sood rel a t i a ri s 
with its customers, 
Of the accounts that 
carria~e. 

resulting in ver'::! low turnover of accounts. 
are lost. the ~ajorit'::! So to F-rivate 

The co~pan'::! sets its LTL rates accordinS to the CTTB tarIff. 
For ni Cl j 0 r t r IJ c k loa d ni a v e 1"11 e n t ~, the c a ni pan'::! neg 0 t 1 ate s the rat e 
~lr~ctl'::1 with the shipper. 

The campan'::! does not maintain an'::! reSular profitabilit'::l 
analysis for either customers or lanes served. Onl'::! ad hoc 
a ri a I '::I ses 0 f 5 P e c i fic c IJ S tom ers are ur, der t a ken to de ter III I ri e 
~hethE'r the charges for the account should be changed. 

The compan'::! has a fleet of 100 tractors. which are not 
sPE'cificall'::! designated as hishwa'::! or cit'::! tractors. The co~pan'::l 
operates a fleet of 300 trailers including: 

42 slake and racks 
35 reefers 
15 container chassis 

:: t,êlflkers 
2 (0 6 d" '::I f rei s h t 'J L1 ri ':. 
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A fTl o n ~ the d r':l van s are n IJ fTl e r 0 u 3 p IJ P S loi hic h are IJ sed in the 
C 1 tie c:. for pic k IJ t- 3 rt d del ive r y loi 0 rI'. • The co fTl f' a n':l IJ ses age nt s 
for LTL city work in the major centres in its territor':l. For 
lr~c~load shipments the comf'any does its own pick UP and 
deliver':l. 

Mai ri t e ri a ri c e 

nil of the routine and li~ht maintenance work is done wlthin 
t.h e COITIPan':J. I'\n':l '.."ork r e o u i r i n s speciali::ed r:?alJ1Pl1Ient, SIJch as 
~prin1s, is sent out, for the compan':l feels that its vol~me of 
work cannot Justif':l an investment in the necessar':l eouipment. 

The compan':l Jttempts to rollover its llnehaul fleet ever':l 
three years, before an ~ngine replacement is reauired. At the 
p I"!~ seri ttl ni e, l h e c a ITIF' a ri y I' (> C e ive s il ra IJ ri d • 7 , 0 0 0 to' 9 , 000 r 0 r il 

used linehaul tractor. New units cost ,39,000. 

The compan~ employs 120 drivers, 30 dock hands. ten shop 
\.J 0 I' k ers t3 ri d 2 0 a d III i ri i s tat i 'I est a f fill lof loi h 0 rte are IJ n 1 0 n i z e rj • 

Drivers earn $7.60 P9r ho~r plus S.183 per mile. Drivers bid for 
r o u t.e s or: the basis of s e n i o r r t s . A senior dri'ler wit.h a choice 
ru IJ lee ~ r, ear n ~ 25, 000 • At. th i s t. i me, the rei s o ra I y a S fil all 

,jifferential between the dock workers and th~ drivers. The 
,'onIPan':l has e::perienced d r i v e r s wor~.irl~ on its docks. 

Man a j e III tHI t 

The C a ITt P a ri y 1 S rli a n a jed b':l sec 0 n d s e ri e I' at ion r a III i 1 y 
r.'ianagellient. [IIJe to the large a m o un t of practlcal ei<perlence of 
l h ~ ni a nag ers, the C 0 ITI P CI ri y has bee ri 0 per a tin =1 wit h few '1 a nag e III e ri t 
r ':0 par t s , ho ... eve r the com pan I::j i s p r r? sen t ll::j I J P d a tin ~ its c a III p IJ ter 
r ,l cil i t y top r 0 v ide 111 0 r E:' i ri for mat 1 0 n • 

H3~3gement of the comp3ny does not believ~ in bud3ets. 
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Carrier F' 

Operations 

This Ontario carrier is ? Ions haul carrier, operatIng 
betw~en northern and southern Ontario. The COffiPan~ has regular 
route authorit~ In northern Ontario, servins the area with 
severril terminals. Aside from the northern terminals the co~pan~ 
leases terffilnal space in Toronto. 

The COffiPan~ operates on a 50 percent truck load basis 
because the southbound ~ovements are primarily truck loads of raw 
~at~rlals. North bound move~ents are predominantl~ LTl. 

In l~rms of cOffimodities the compan~ is ver~ diversifIed. 
Major pa~loads include raw materials (timber and sleel) as well 
as a f~ll ranSe of manufactured soods. 

History 

B~ OntarIo standards the compan~ is reldlivel~ new, havins 
been purchased b~ its present owners in the earl~ 1960's. 
Originall~ the compan~/s limited operatin9 authority confined its 
operations to SerVlng its home communit~ to and from Toronlo. 
The ri €:' 101 0 W ri ers h a v e ado pte d a s t a ri ceo f a s s res s ive e :~ p a ri SID ri , 
bot h th r o IJ 9 hac a IJ i 5 i t i 0 ri of Sill a Il car rie r san d th r 0 ugh he a r 1 ri 9 S 
before the OHTB. 

Tile CORIP a rl~ has beer, able to e;·:ter,d its rletwo rI-. be~ond 
To r o ri to into sever.)1 major po i r, t s in So u t he r n Ontario. In 
:I d dill () ri to its A au t h o r r t s v the COII,par,~ also has C autho ri t ~ 
f r01T1 ar,d to its northern C a ni m 'J ri i tie s • 

C IJ 5 ton, E' r 5 

The cORlPan~ has 2,500 active accounts, none of which account 
for dn~ Rlore than five percent of revenue. 

Ir, the past the compan~ had billed major accounts weekl~ but 
has recentl~ changed to biRlcnthl~ billin9 for all accounts. The 
(. a n, par, ';:Ife Itt hat the wee k I ~ bill i n 9 was con fus i ri s toi t s 
c ,; £ t G ni ers and did ri a t res IJ I t i ri ash 0 rte r colle c t ion per i 0 d • A 
r rc e r. t ar.a l v s i s of receivables, by nlanagelllent, indicated that the 
le~gth of the collection period has dropped since the switch to 
bin, 0 rit h 1 '::I b ill i ri 9 • 



The com~an~ is a ~e~ber of the CTre and ~rices to tariff. 
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rn the case of ma~or accounts the com~an~ does nesotiate 'directl~ 
with the shipper to arrive at a rate. In manase~ent/s opinion. 
the com~an~ is seillng serVlce to its cuslomers rather lhan low 
rates. 

Overnighl deliver~ is promised for all deliveries within the 
compan~/s area of operation. 

Fleet 

,'Il t h i ; tim eth e COlT, ~ èJ ri ':i own s 4 5 c 1 1 ':3 t r :> c tor 5 • I nad d 1 t lor. 
la its own tractors th~ comPJny deals w1th owner/operators who 
r:-prforlT. 10r,<1 haul l..Iorlt .• n-,,:> C'om"an~ .r l s o IJwr,s ~1 s t r a i s h t, trIJC".S 
and uses addltional owner operated str31ghts. 

Since the compan~ us~s brok~rs for long haul work and kee~s 
its own tractors onl~ as back yp, the fleet is relatively old. 
Aver3ge age of tractors at this time l..Ioyld be between four and 
five ':I~<3rs. 

For a nUffiber of reasons, but primarily because of recent 
reductions in the 3vailab1lit~ of brokers. the co~pany 1S 

presently updating its tractor fleet wilh the intention of taklnS' 
over the line haul. 

has 
In keePlng with its diversified cysto~er base. 

a varied fleet, composed of: 
the c a Ir, F- a n ~ 

t 
37 
5~ 

reefer 
vans 
deck and rack trailers 

1'1 ;:0 i ri ~. e fi J r, c e 

In the past sear the compan~ has acouired a new facility and 
1S in the process of moving its ~aintenance work there. Prior to 
t h 1 S IT, 0 V e, two t h i r rj s oft hem a i n ten an c e was bel r, g don e n ear the 
h 0 m e C 0 1l,IT,IJ nit yan rj the r e IT. a i n der a t the new I 0 cat ion. I nit i a 1 
«o s t a ri a I ':;j sis 0 f the new f a c 1 lit ~ 1 r, d i cat est hat the r e w ill be 
~ljnlflCJnt Sc3Vln1s due to this chc3n~e. At the present company 
POllC':;j is to purchase rebuilt diesel @ngines for for its tractors 
3 tar 0 IJ ri d 2 5 0 , (I 00 ITI r l e s • 

l 
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Labour 

I r, add i t ion toi t s 0 I.J r. w 0 r k for cet h 10' COli, F- a ri ':I de a l s 101 1 th a 
nUffiber of contract suppliers of labour. All of the wor~ force IS 
r.or. r un r o n . F'reser,tl,:, there are 83 drivers, :?1 wareho'Jse people, 
11 repair peoF-le and 40 admlnlstrative personnel. Average 
driver's wages are ~7.34 per hour plus $.18 per mile. 

M 3 r, 3 s e m e r. t 

The 1 eve lof ", a r, age III e ri t sOP his tic at i 0 ri a r, d the Cl IJ a lit ':I 0 f 
ope rat i ra s rep art s are 1 n, pre s s ive for t his i n d 'J S t r ':I • ri a nag e Il, e ri t 
is well infor~ed of the co~pan':l's progress on 3 weekl':l basis and 
is anticipating an increase in the level of operating reports. In 
the fi ear fut IJ r e, 101 i t, hit S t- 'J r cha seo f a fi e w con, put e r • 

T his IT, a r, age n. e r, L per for n, 5 r e c e i v a b les agi n 9 a n a I ':I sis, th 0 r, t hl';; 
profit and loss reports, capital budgeting and expense reductlor, 
anal':lses on a regular ongoing basis. 

ri L F: E R T A Ctl R RIE R S 

Carrier (\ 

Ope rat i 0 r, s 

The co~pan':l operates pick-up and deliver':l vehicles In 
C a I 9 a r yan din two reg i 0 r, a I u r ban ce r, t res i r, s 0 IJ the rnA 1 ber ta. 
It reli~s on leased owner/operators to do all of the line haul 
bet,", e ~ r. the sec 0 n, III'J nit i es. [I'J r i r, s the d a ':I , con, par, ':I d r 1 ver 5 

del ive r a ri dpi c k IJ plo ads 101 i th i nth e cit i e 5 a fi d the i III n, e dia t e 
sur ra 'J r, d i r, gar e as, a r, d the n ret 'J r ri tot h (' ter III ina 1 s • A t the 
ter ", i r, a Ls i the 0 'J t b 0 'J r, d f rei 9 h tis con sol ida ted a fi d loa de d 0 r. t 0 
con,pany trailers which are then hauled b':l the leased operators, 
during the night, to the destination cit':l. 

The ~ajorit':l of ~ove~ents outbound from Calgar':l are LTL 
shi p n, e fi t 5 • C a I gar ':I 5 'J P pli e s 5 0 'J the r fi Alb e r taw i t h mas t a fit s 
conSUffier products. Loads froffi the regional centres to Calgar':l 
are priffiaril':l truckloads of ~anuractured goods cOffiing from local 
n, a ri 'J rae t 'J res • 
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A s a r 'J 1 e, the c a fT. pa" 'j rTf al n t 3 ins a f 3 1 r 1 ~ gOO d bal an ce 
t, e t 101 e e n 1 t seo m rT"J r. 1 t les, i rT, P I 'j i r, s a 5 0 : 50s pli t bet 101 e e n t r u c k loa d 
dnd LTL movements. 

The COffiPan'j was started 
;nother c3rrler's operatlons 

in 1961 through a 
In one of the r~glonal 

takeover 
centres • 

of 
The 

. . '" C 0 (, d IJ r Q a n C L'ri t r cha s t> e t? r, 3 d d e d r e c e r, t 1 ~ • 

C Ij S to Ih t? r s 

In the I~st billing period the CDmpan~ mailed 1300 lnVOlces 
a I tho 'j s h the y h ~ v (' J P = r o ;. i mat e I'j 1 500 C 'J 3 to III ers. The C 'J 3 t o m e r 
base lS fairl'j stable. Man~ of the custo~ers have b@en ~lth the 
compan~ Slnce it started. 

C Ij S ton, ers .3 reb I Ile d t 101 1 ce ITI or. t h I ~, !oJ i th man age men t oft he 
OPinion that tMelr cOfllPetitors are billing at least as often. 
~esPlte thiS freouenc~ of billing, 15 percent of the receivables 
3re 60 da~s ol~ or older. A 13rge portion of the older 
r e cel '/ .J b les OJ ref 0 r i rit e r 1 i (, e m a v e rn e ri t s,or c 1 dill. sag a 1 n s tot her 
," ..3 r :' 1 ers. 

Fr I C i r, 9 

Pricing is based on lhe Western Tariff, although the compan~ 
lS not a member. Tariff is not the sole crlterion for setting 
l'ales. The compan'j receives a monthly proflt and loss state~ent 
fro~ z data service, and this IS monitored la deter~lne if 
J d j IJ S t nI (' ri l s tot her 3 tes che d 'J I ear ere a IJ 1 red • The COli, pan y doe s 
riot r o u t i n e l v vr,ol.l If c e r t a i n c u s t o n.e r s are more profitable than 
,_ \ t_ her s , ho"" e ',I ~ r 5 pee i .J 1 s t IJ rj les h a ',I e t> e e fi IJ r, cl e r t a ken a rI d a 1 a r 9 e 
;:. El e r ha u 1 1.1 a s oj ra t- p e cl t> e ca IJ 5 e 0 fit 5 Ij n pro fit ab 1 11 t ~ • 

F res e r, t FIe e t 

(I'J eta the Ij S El o f D \.J r, e r / 0] per a tor s for a I lof the 1 1 (I e ha IJ I , 
th,:: ;:- r e :; e r, t f 1 c? l? t 'j o El :, ri 0 t 1 ne IIJ rj e a n y h 1 OJ h \.J a ~ t rae tor 5 • The 
l 0 fTl par, ':i ,j 0 e s o l.I r, ~ 5 C 1 t. ':i t rae tor s , 1 4 0 f \.J hic h are gas a I 1 ne 
~owered. In 3ddltlon to the tractors, the compan~ operates 13 
~ l r a 1 ::l h t t r 'J C '" S 2 ri d th r e e hal f - t 0 (I s for pic It Ij P a fi d rj eli ver ':J • 

Th '2 1:' 3 _j 0 r 1 t':i 0 f t 11 e t- IJ 101 e r 'J rr 1 t s are 1 9 7 ~ a r ne 1.1 e r, \.J i th the 

L__ __ 
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Manasement 

The de 9 r e e a f ri, a f, age n, e f, t sop h 1 S tic a t Ion 1 nth 1 s fIr mIS 
l~presslve. Present management has been In place SInce the 
1 r. cep t i o n oft h e con, pan ':I • The n, a f, age r s h a v e s r a \oJ n 'j P \oJ 1 t h the 1 r 

.compan~ and are famlilar with 311 of ltS aspects. The':l have also 
t. c r e r, a d var, tag e 0 f r. e w te c h r. i (l1J es, S 'j cha s E Il F' , i r, the 1 r 
operatlons. 

M è:l r, a 9 e IT, e ri t fee 1 S 1 t has oJ e; ':I ste n, I,.J il 1 C h p r 'J v 1 des ni Ij c h 0 f the 
1 f, for fll ô t i 0 f, f, e e d edt a r 'J fi the con, p 2 f, ':I, b Ij t .3 :3 r e edt hat 1 t I,.J a s 
1 .s c k i fi 9 de t a I 1 (> d H' for IT, é3 t ! 0 r, r (:' 9 a r (J 1 r, :3 r 'H' r, 1 rt 9 cos t 5 per a'l 1 e 
( 101 1 tilt h e e : : c e p tID ri a f h 1 S hw a ':! n, lie s ) • the pro fIt a b 1 I 1 t ':I 'J f 
clJstomers. the rev~nlje ~ercenla~e of maJor clJstomers and 
n, a 1 f, t to r, 2 ri c ere cor d :;, • 

T:, e con, par, ':i ,H, r.u a 1 I ':I J' r P Pd res a bud get for the folio loi 1 r. s 
~t'ar's o s e r a t i o n s . The o u d s e t IS prepared from the "o o t t o n ';1",' 
,l, t:' ~ f, 1 r. s til 3 t ël 1 E! vel a f pro fit 0 a sed 'j P 0 nth e I eve lof 1 f' v est ni e fi t 
is the first Item that IS decided. ThIS is then backed IJP to 
arrIve at the levels of sales that mlJst be generated. The sales 
are then broken down b':i terminal, O':! da':i' as targets for the 
ttlree salesmen and termInal managers. Dail':! totals of revenue 
seneratlon are kept and compared to the targets. Allowances ~re 
made for seasonal variation in the buslness when the budgets are 
d r .3 W f, 'J P • 

M C f, t h 1 '3 1 ri c 0 n, est ate IT, e f, t 5 3 r ere cel v e d fro IT, a rj a tac e ri t r e • 
The statements compare actual reslJlts for the campan':! and the 
ter IT, i fi e l s tot h e a fi f, tj a I b 'j d 9 e t rat her t h a r, ton, a rt t hl':! 9 a a Is, 
\oj hic h I i fi, its the 'J s e f 'J 1 ne s s oft he s ere P 0 r t S for m 0 f, ito r 1 n 9 
;.:- e r for n, a r, ce. 

CIa i ri, S 

This carrier co~pl.3ined of high clalms. They feel that a 
large portion of their claims are a result of belng the last 
c: ,) r r 1 era n a cha i ft t hat s t ret che s fro n, e a ste r n Can a rj a • The y are 
l he 0 n est hat del 11,/ e r tile gOO d s tot he fi f, a I c 'J S to I'll e r, an rj a s a 
reslJlt, the':i Pd':l dameges for 3rt aCCIdent that may have occured 
,3 f, OJ 101 her e i rI t r s n s 1 t . 
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avera~e aSe beinS five ~ears. The replac~~ent cost for the cit~ 
tractors is presentl~ around f20,000, with the straishts costinS 
about t12,OOO. 

The power units are coupled with 3 

includinS: 
fleet of 35 traIlers, 

4 45' reefer units 
14 45' dr~ vans 
3 45' dec~5 
~ 26' decks - 

1~ 26' Qry vans 

The 12 s~all 26' 
haul. 

vans are run as two trailer ·trains· for line 

Maintenance 

The co~pan~ does its own maintenance in rented sa rage space. 
It does no ~aintenance for the owner/operators and as a result, 
maintenance of the line haul fleet is not included in the 
co~pany/s nlaintenance costs. At the pres~nt ti~e, the compan~ 
has a polic~ of rebuilding their ~a5 tractors when the engine 
starts using oil. 

the 
and $.52 per ~ile for a 
bro~ers' licenses (~ 

• t rai n • • 
f1,281 

is S.51 per ~ile 
The compan~ also 

per tractor) and 

L~bour 

The cost to the co~pany for its line haul 
for 
pa~s 

one 
for 

van 

insurance. 

Aside from the six owner/operators, the compan~ has 35 to 40 
of its own unioni=ed drivers. Management feels that the~ do not 
have any serlOUS labour problems as a result of the union. 

Presentl~, the hourl~ rate for drivers is Sa.15/hour, and 
the average driver earrls around f15,000 per vear. Manage~en~ has 
not calculated the cost of the benefit packa~e that the~ provide 
la the emplovees. 
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Fi rnl s 

Carrier B 

Operations 

This compan~ operates on probabl~ the ~ost competitive route 
in Alberta, between Calgar~ and central Alberta. On one of the 
compan~'s lanes 40 carriers serve Red Deer which only has a 
population of 30,000. 

The firm's operation is strictly point to point, ~ith the 
compan~'s eouipment doinj the pick UP and delivery work. and a 
broker doing all of the line haul. The compan~ leases one 
ter~inal in central nlberta and shares a common carrler ter~inal 
i ri Cal gar ~ • 

The compan~ does not_ speciali:e, but moves Seneral freIght. 
There is no capacit~ to haul either perishable food stuffs or 
bul~. co~modities. The majorit~ of the company's revenue, 9S 
percent, comes from LTL movements. mostl~ fro~ Calgary. There is 
a shortaSe of backhaul freisht due to the surplus of carriers. 
The co~pan~'s trailers return to Calgary empty most of the time. 

Histof':i 

The compan~ has existed for over 2S years, although the 
present owners have had the company for only about a decade. 
When the present owners purchased the company it was a one man 
operation, running fruits and vegetables from Calgary. The new 
own~rs took advantage of the established na~e and diversifled 
into other com~odities, to the point where the company now hauls 
ofll':i general freight, and no fresh food. Aside from dlVerSlf':ilnS 
the commodity base, the new owners have increased volu~e by 
interlining with other carriers. 

the company has 1,700 accounts, of which 1,100 to 1,200 are 
active. There is no large concentration of revenue among the 
customers, although four or five would account for 10 to 15 
percent of revenue. Over the years, the compan~ has been able to 
keep the ~ajorit~ of lts custo~ers while adding new ones. 
Management attributes this to the compan~/s name and the high 
level of service. In an area where there is such a high carrier 
turnover, an established name helps create a favourable 
impression with th~ shipper. 
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Firms 

T~e COffiPan~ bills its cystomers ever~ two weeks. The 
majorit~ of the cystomers are small shippers, wlth ~n average 
3hlpment wei~hing aroynd 850 poynds. 

The compan~ feels that their hi~h level of service helps 
ffiaintaln lhelr cystomers, even tn the face of severe price 
co ITI pel i t ion. M él n a !OJ e ITI e ri t fee 1st hat pre s e r. t rat es' set b ~ the 
Tartff Bureay, barel~ cover costs. For this reason, the~ will 
rio t C IJ t t his r il teo ri Cl n ~ t h i n 9 IJ ri der 1 0 , 000 P 0 iJ n d 5 • For 1 a r 9 e r 
volumes the cornPdn~ 1S wliling to negotiate rates with a shipper. 
T ;-1 t? rel;' no a ri a 1 'oj i s 0 f t h t:' pro fit a b ill t ':I 0 f 1 ri div 1 d 'J a 1 c 'J S t a ri, ers • 

La '-' OIJ r 

Fleet 

The COffiP3n~ is operating five cit~ tr3~tors, two stralghts 
and 12 pups. The tractor fi~yre does not include the leased 
h19hwaI.J tractor. Of the P'JPS' s i x are new 28 foot FRS's, four 
are three to six ~ear old vans, and the remaining two are decks. 

The leased operator is paid '.55 per mlle for two, two 
hundred ffiile round trips per night at least five night3 or the 
~ee~, The ow~er/oper3tor th~t the compan~ deals with is a forffier 
emplo~ee of the compan~. The COffiPan~ ?rovldes the license plates 
for the highwa~ tractor. 

To replace the cil~ tractors would cost J14,000 lo 115,000 
and the strdl~hts would cost $12,000. The highwa~ tractor would 
cost '$44,000. 

Maint.enance 

The 111 a jar i t ~ 0 f the mai ri t er. a ri c e i s don e 0 u t s i d e 0 r the 
compan~. The COffiPanI.J has sponsored a local mechanic in car 
rjClng, and 3S a result, obtalns repair wor~. at reasonable rales. 
Minor repair work, such as lubrication and oil changes, are done 
In the shared terminal service bay in CalgarI.J. 

fhe COmp3ny employs ~i:: non-~ni~n drivers/handlers and so~e 
part-tlme dock help. The drivers are paid a monthl~ salarI.J of 
11,350 plus a Chrlstmas bonus of '$25 for ever~ month worked in 
the ~('ar. 
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The lack of a ynion gives manigement a great deal of 
fle::ibilit~. There are no tlme clocks, and the wor~ers will 
often wor~ ~ore than the prescribed work daw. In relyrn, 
management is lenient with regard to time off for personal 
reasons. The good working relationship is shown in low tyrnover. 
All of the drivers have been with the companw for five ~ears or 
more. 

Manage~ent is ~ famil~ affair, with several famil~ m~~bers 
active within the companw. Records are kept of dail~ weight 
movements, both north and soyth boynd, as well as dailw revenue 
fi~yr~s. Trends in th~ volyme of the business have been 
identified, and attempts are being made to level seasonal pea~.s. 
At this time, the volume of bysiness does not warrant the use of 
EDP. 

E::pansion plans are done largelw on intuition rather than 
with an~ formal swstem of analwsis. The new FRB's were pyrchased 
because thew would 'supplwa little ~ore volume', byt this was 
not for~allw wetshed against their cost. 

Management has considered expanding the operating territor~ 
of the company, but is not favorablw disposed to do so. It is 
felt that anw e::pansion would result in ~anage~ent being spread 
too thlrl and could result in reduced Ptofitabllitw. Because of 
the extreme competitiveness of the lanes which this carrier 
serves, management believes that operations have to be controlled 
very carefully. 

The company has nc budgeting procedure and there are no 
plans for one. 
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Carrier C 

Operations 

Thi~ compan~ sp.rves Vulcan and lethbrid~e fro~ Cal~ar~. All 
pick UP and deliver~ work is done durin~ the da~, with the 
linehaul done at ni~ht usin~ co~pan~ tractors, owner/operators 
and subcontractors. Subcontractors own their eauip~ent but eut 
the compan~'s name on the door. In return, the~ receive 75 
percent of all billin~s the~ handle, but are responsible for all 
operatin~ costs. 

The compan~ is primaril~ an LTL carrier receivins ~t least 
95 percent of revenue from LTL movements. In spite of the lar~e 
amount of LTL shipments, onl~ 10 to 15 percent of the frei~ht 
moved is cros~-docked, because, in the ~ajorit~ of instances, the 
loads are sin~le pick UP and are loaded risht Dn the pups, at the 
shipper's dock, for dp.liver~. There is more movement from 
CalSar~ than to it. The compan~ is a seneral frei~ht carrier, 
with no c~pacit~ for either perishable food stuffs or bulk 
commodities. 

Histor~ 

The compan~ was started in 1965 b~ the present 
owner/manaSer. Since that time, the business has Srown 
substantiall~ to where it now owns two terminals, one in 
Lethbridse ~nd a new one in CalSary. Since it was started, the 
compan~ has expanded its route, soinS from Hish River to Vulcan 
and Lethbridse, but in the process dropped the High River 
service. 

Customers 

The compan~ presentl~ has 1,000 accounts, of which 800 to 
900 are active. Of the active accounts, 300 form the backbone of 
the COlliPan~. There has been some turnover in the accounts, 
larSel~ as ~ result of customers seekins lower rates. 

The compan~ is a member of the Western Tariff Bureau, and 
for the most part, prices to tariff. The compan~ was opposed to 
the recent eisht percent rate increase passed b~ the Bureau for 
two reasons. In the first place, the~ did not feel that the~ 
needed the increase, and secondl~, the~ feel that the members 
which voted for the increase do not charSe to tariff an~wa~. 
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Fir~s 

The co.pan~ is sellin~ service rather than rates to it~ 
custo~ers. All deliveries are aade the next da~, or if the 
custo.er reouires it, th2 sa.e da~. The custo.er ~a~s a premium 
for same da~ service. 

All accounts are billed once a .onth. Mana~e.ent is of the 
opinion that .ore freouent billin~ does not help with cash flows 
and is an unnecesslr~ expense. 

Fleet 

At this ti.e, the co.pan~ operates four hi9hwa~ tractors and 
seven cit~ pQwer units. The hi~hwa~ tractors are two ~ears old 
on avera~e, and the city units are six ~ears old. The power 
units are matched to a fleet of 22 trailers, which includp.s 17 
pups, two 40 foot vans and three decks. The company presentl~ 
has on order six new FRS pups and two decks. The hi~hwa~ power 
units have a replace~ent cost of .48,000. The city tractors are 
bought used because Qf price and could be replaced for between 
$5,000 and $7,000. 

labour 

The non-union workforce includes 23 drivers and handlers. 
The hourly rate is .6.25 per hour with a benefit packa~e of 18 
percent. 

The owner/operators receive IS percent of the bill in-town 
and $.60 per .ile on the hi~hway. The owner/operators pay all of 
their own costs, includin~ licenses and insurance. 

Mana~e.ent is ~enerally pleased with the workforce, but 
there is soae problem with turnover. 

Managel~nt 

The company is run with each of the terminals, linehaul and 
the administration centre as profit centres. Each of the profit 
centres is allocated a percentage of revenue against which its 
costs are compared. This provides the co~pany with a profit 
analysis by terminal. A potential problem with the system is 
that the revenue allocations are arbitrary. 
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The com~an~ has an in-hoyse compyter which provides a ~ealth 
of o~eratin~ information. Cost information is all ~resented on a 
per tryck basis each month. 

At this point no byd~eting 1S bein~ done. 

Carrier [I 

O? e r 3 t 1 a ri S 

The compan~ has recentl~ 
provincial carrler, byt this 
~ithin Alberta sl~niricantl~. 
~ 0 t h nor th a ri d 5 a IJ tho f 
Cal~ary-Edmonton corridor. 

b e c o m e part of a large e::tra 
has not altered the o~eratlons 

The co~pan~ ~erves com~unitles 
Calgar~ and co~petes in the 

The compan~ has ter~inals in four 
~lberta communities. 

Pick y~ and delivery work is done dyring the da~, and line 
haul work is completed during the night. In all areas, the 
co~~an~ offers overnight delivery. 

At one time, the carrier ~as primarily an LTL carrier but is 
presentl~ undergoing a transition to truckloads. At this point, 
t r'JCY load m o v e m e n t s a c c o un t for 90 pe rcent of the wei ght "loved 
3nd 70 percent of the revenue. The reason for making the 
t r: a ri sit ion see m 5 t 0 bet 0 red IJ cet h e a '1 a u ri t a fer a s ~ doc 1'-. tri g a f 
:; h 1 I' n, e n t s • 

Presently, the company is well balanced between Ed~onton and 
Cal~ary and Calgary south. The co~pany is a general freight 
carrier, with no capacity for eit~er bulk co~modities or 
per1shable foods. 

HIstory 

~978 the company 
P2rent to prOVIde 
Ti,f:' company 1S 
';loerta. 

!.Jas ac o u i r e d by its present e::tra-provir,cial 
financial resources for fleet modernl=ation. 
now operated as an autonomous div1slon inside 

The company was started in the late 1950's operating between 
Calgary and Edmonton. It was acauired by two partners in 1968 
~ho dIversified the custo~er base and expanded the o~erati6ns to 
<; El ver a lot her 'J r ban c en t res inc e n t r a 1 a r, d so IJ the rnA I ber t ci • I n 
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Custo~ers 

The co~pan~ has 2,200 ~ccounts, but two or three ~ajor 
accounts ~enerate between 50 and 60 percent of revenue. Accounts 
have been stable over ti~e. 

It is co~pan~ polic~ to bill once a wee~, but in practice, 
the billing period is closer to nine da~s. A significant portion 
of accounts receivable are over 60 da~s. Fart of the reason for 
for the Ions collection period is that ~~n~ custo~ers are 
headouartered in eastern Canada, and pa~~ent ~ust co~e fro~ 
there. This is one of the reasons wh~ the compan~ is movins out 
of lTl move~ents. 

Fleet 

Since the recent Chahge in ownership, the cu~pan~ has 
replaced its power units with 20 new tractors at a cost of 
~48,000 per tr~ctor. The power fleet is standardi=ed which 
should SiffiPlif~ ~aintenance. Prior to aCQuirins the new fleet, 
maintenance was running 16 percent of sales. Not enoush htstor~ 
with the new fleet has been acouired to esti~ate present 
maintenance expenses. 

The COffiPan~ has a fleet of 2~ five-ton straights but is 
presentl~ operating onl~ six of them. Replace~ent costs of these 
trucks is around $20,000. Trailer fleet for this particular 
carri~r is ~ot relevant, for the divislon draws out of the parent 
co~pan~'s fleet of 800 trailers. 

Maint~nance 

All light maintenance work is done inside, and all ~ajor 
repairs are done outside the division. Rathet than rebuilding 
dies.l engines the division has a polic~ of purchaSlng engines. 
New ensines cost $11,000, compared to $9,000 for rebuilding, but 
the ensine has a 50,000 mile warrant~, and the tractor is not 
down as Ions as when an engine is being rebuilt. 

Labour 

The division effiPlo~s 70 non-union·drivers and doc~ workers 
and has 20 administrative personnel. Wa.es for the cit~ drivers 
are $7.35 per hour, and the highwa~ drivers are ~aid $.18 per 
mile. The doc~ workers are paid between $S.OO and $7.35 per 
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hOIJ r • 

labour relations are described as bein~ rairl~ ~ood, however 
there is a fair amount of turnover, lar~el~ due to workers 
Cl Ij itt i n s I rI the s Ij m mer tor e t IJ r n tot he i rho ITI e sin e a ste r n 
Canada. 

The compan~ b~lon~s to the Western 
movements are rated at tariff. On 

Tariff Bureau and LTL 
truckload ~ovements, the 

t.! i v i ~ i o n rI e 9 0 t i 3 tes the rat e wit h c IJ S t 0 tTl ers. 

Hanagem~nt does a great deal of 3n~1~sls of the cost of 
s e r v i c e for the v a r i o u s c u s t o m e r s ar.d has decided o n a standard 
cost of ~.6S per mlle for all pick UP and deli~er~. However, 3 

recent check of 75 loads revealed an actual cost of •• 72 per mile 
for the frei~ht handled. To arrive at a cost figure, records are 
~ept of driver's time, linehaul costs, and pick UP and deliver~ 
time. These are collected b~ the o,tice in Ca19ar~ and then 
compared to the revenue ~enerated. If the revenue is not h19h 
enough, the customer is told that there will ~e an increase In 
r o t e s , 

Operations 

There is no formal budgeting procedure in this rir~. 

Carrier E 

Since this compan~ was started eight ~ears a90, it has 
changed ownership tWlce and altered its rO'Jtes significantl~. It 
has recentl~ been acouired by an extra provlncial carrier, to 
operate as an autonomous i~tra-provincial divlslon. Since 
re~uClng the number of com~unitles served during the past two 
'i e 3 r s, i tis now se r v e sEd III a rI tor" Cal gar ~ a rI d Let h b rid g e • 
Atandonment of lanes was due to competition. The compan~ decided 
1 t co Ij 1 dna t :=- ra fit a b I ':l .Q per ate i nth e dis c a ri tin IJ e d 1 an es. 

Ori~inall~ the compan':l slarted 3S an LTL carrier providing a 
hl~h level of serVlce. At on~ ti~e the compan':l had 65 percent ot 
all LTL moveme~ts between Calgar~ and Cdffionton. Now the compan~ 
15 moving to truck load movements. This was acco~plished b~ 
raisln~ the rates on LTL movements in an attempt to drive 
C'j<:; t o m e rs awa~.· 
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The carrier is basicall~ a seneral freight carrier 
bulk of its ~ove~e~ts are of perishable foods. This 
true si~ce the i~ceptio~ of the co~pan~. The co~pan~ 
capacit~ to handle bulk co~~oditie5. 

but the 
has been 
has no 

Histor':l 

Started ei~ht ':Iears ago, the co~pan':l was acauired b~ an 
industrial fir~ which o~erated the compan~ for two ~ears and then 
sold it recentl~ to its ~resent owners for the book value of the 
eauip~ent plus a s~all pre.iu~. The compan~ had lost a 
significant amount of ~one':l over the last ':lear and a half. 

Uhen it was originall~ started the co~pan~ served Ed~onton 
and Cal~ar~. Hanase~ent later expa~ded operatIons to all of 
central and southern Alberta. Il appears to have been this rapid 
increase i~ costs for terminals. with no correspondins Yolu~e 
increases, that caused the compan~ financial difficulties. 

The compan~ has co~tracted its operations to Cyt overheads. 
The~ now interline with the parent within Alberta for ~xtra 
provincIal move~ents a~d the~ i~terline with other Intra 
~rovincial carriers to serve co~~unities no lonser served 
directl~. 

Custonle rs 

At one poi~t the co~pan~ had 5,000 accounts, of which ~50 
provided the bulk of revenyes. 

In the earl~ ~ears the cysto~er base was fairl~ stable, but 
with the trend towards truck load ~ove~e~ts a number of the LTL 
custo~ers left seekin~ lower rates. 

The compan~ has maintained a polic~ of billing Its cystomers 
weekl~. This does not appear to have done much to shorten the 
length of receivables however. 

Originall~ the co~pan~ priced all LTL move~ents to tariff 
and ~egotiated the rates of truck load movements with the 
shipper. Whe~ the decisio~ was made to move out of LTL ~ove.ents 
rates were set above tariff. 
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Fleet 

The fleet has under~one ~ajor chan~es. At the same lifte 
t hat the c a ITI F' an,=, m 0 v edt a tj i sc a IJ r a !u L. T L ln a v e "e n t sit can ver t e t1 
r t s fleet to P'JF'S. With the "love to P'JPS a trlJck load D'lavement 
b e c am e d e f' i ne d as an s movement over .!),OOO =-o und s , 

The comF'an,=, had five hi~hwa':l tractors. 4~ cit':l power units, 
88 twent':l-ei3ht foot F'UPS and four 45 foot vans. All of the 
hishwa':l power units and F'UF'S were new. The PUF'S run in 'tralns' 
of three between Cal1ar':l and Edmonton. 

Mdi ri ten a ri c e 

Maintenance was done lnside for all exceF't speciall:ed 
repairs. No records were ~aintalned as to how often servicln9 
was reouired or how lon~ an ~ngine was run before rebuildin~ was 
necessar':l. 

Labour 

Manage~ent was generall':l pleased with its 7S non-unIon 
drivers, who were F'ait1 rates comparable to Tea"ster rates of 
57.~5 per hoyr and f.IS per mile for line haul drivers. At ti~es 
13bour turnover posed problems, causet1 ~angement believed b':l the 
transient nature of the Alberta wor~ force. 

Management 

As would be eXF'ected there was a high level of ~ana~e~ent 
tlJ r n o v e r r s s s o c iated wi th the c h an s e s in ownership of the 
compan~. As a resylt, there 3Ppears to have been some confusion 
In operating reports and deCIsions. The decision to gel oul of 
LTL movements is an exalnple of thIS confusion. This move was 
mdde to reduce the F'ortion of revenues 90ing inlo ter"inal costs. 
It w~s decided to eli"inate dock workers to reduce costs, but at 
the same tlme the cOlnpan':l trailer fleel was changed to one suiled 
to LTL movements. 

Internal operating reports were provided b':l an in house 
;: 0 ~I F- I J ter s ~ ste III • Awe a I tho f 01" era li n gin for mat ion loi ass 'J F' F' lie d 
la management. In SPlte of this the compan':l did not budget, did 
no lane anal':lsis aT customer profitabllit~ ~nal~sis. This lack 
of anal~sls is F'articul~rl~ surprising in light ot the 
substantial office personnel the CQIlIF'an~ h3d al times. 
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Chapter 5 The Data 

A significant amount of data, both aualitative and 
Quantitative, has been collected from the carriers participating 
in the stud~. At all levels of ~anagement, in both provinces, 
the cooperation we received was excellent. To a large degree 
this attitude of cooperation reflects the importance of the 
deregulation issue to the industr~. 

Not withstanding the cooperation we received, there are some 
caveats about the data in this stud~. One problem was with the 
records that are kept b~ the firms. Much of the detailed 
information which we sought was simpl~ not available. However, 
this should not det~act from the importance of what information 
there was. 

Secondly, in an~ stud~, one must deal with the biases of the 
sources of information. In all but two cases, those interviewed 
were stronSly in favour of regulation and have nO doubt let this 
creep into some of their observations. This is inevitable, just 
as it is for those that oppose regulation to see the facts in a 
light most favourable to their case. In order to nullify an~ 
possible biases, ever~ attempt was ruade to collaborate 
information, either within the firm or with an .outside source. 
To the best of our knowledge, the firms interviewed did not 
discuss the research with one another and in no wa~ tried to 
present a united front. 

Finall~, 
onls a very 
Council. For 
restricted. 

this was an exploratory stud~ undertaken within 
few weeks to meet the reGuirements of the Economic 
this reason the number of firms studied is 

We attempted to include a cross-section of firms in both 
provinces, but because of the the reouirements that the Alberta 
firms be onls intra provincial and that the Ontario firms be as 
similar as possible to the Alberta firms, this studs does not 
irlclude the operations of ans of the large carriers, like 
Canadian Freightwass in Alberta, or similar large carriers in the 
east. 

BecalJse our sample size is small, conclusions regarding 
differences in the operations of the firrus in the two provinces 
ffiust orlls be taken as tenative. It will reauire a much more 
e,;lensive stud~ to a~plif~ and clarify the apparent differences 
between the ~otor carriers in Alberta and Ontario that this stud~ 
has identified. 
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The data collected from the firms will be presented in the 
followinS format. Under each headinS both provinces will be 
discussed in order that similarities and differences will be 
evident. Tables will be used to facilitate comparisons. In all 
instances, no information will be ~iven to indicate the identity 
of the firm under discussion. It is for this reason, the firms 
are not presented in the same order as in Chapter 4 and we switch 
to identifyin~ the firms by number, rather than by letter as in 
the last chapter. 

AN OVERVIEW 

Ontario 

All of the firms interviewed in Ontario were Seneral 
commodity carriers. When asked to define the nature of the soods 
carried most responded that their's was "a soup to nuts' 
operation. The carriers covered sesments of Ontario, as defined 
by their operatin~ authorities. In no case did a carrier's 
authority allow the carrier to serve two major centres without 
servin~ additional smaller points. The carriers all operated on 
the basis of some Seometrical pattern, whether it represented a 
circle, SQuare, rectansle or triansle. 

Alberta 

Here again, the carriers defined themselves as Seneral 
commodity carriers, although their fleets are not as diversified 
as their Ontario counterparts. Unlike their Ontario 
counterparts, the Alberta carriers operate intercity, fro. point 
A to point B. 

History 

.. 
o ri t 3 rio 

Several of the Ontario firms were founded in the twenties. 
Onl~ one of the Ontario carriers was started after 1960. 
Territorial Srowth of the companies has occured primaril~ throush 
aCQuisition since regulation hinders unilateral expansion of the 
service area by a carrier. 
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All of the firms indicated a ver~ rational approach to their 
acouisition processes. A candidate for acouisition above all had 
to have authorit~ that added to the firm's existing authorit~, 
without an~ 5i~nificant duplication. In the absence of ~rowth 
through aCQuisition, applications for new authorities or 
amend~ents of existin~ authorities was attempted. This method of 
territorial expansion seems to be less favoured, largel~ due to 
the unpredictable nature of the OHTB's decisions. 

Alberta 

The sa~ple firms in Alberta are si~nificantl~ ~ounger than 
their Ontario counterparts. All, except one, of the firms 
interviewed has been started since the late fifties. The one 
exception has been in business for 26 ~ears, but onl~ under its 
present owner since 1968. 

If it is desired, territorial srowth in Alberta is a 
straightforward matter. All of the carriers have authorit~ to 
run an~where in the province and can change their territor~ at 
will. None of the firms interviewed have attempted to increase 
their area of service. One had recentl~ collapsed its service 
area b~ dropping Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and Red Deer from its 
operations. 

Ownership 

Ontario 

All of the Ontario firms studied were famil~ owned and 
managed. In onl~ one instance had an~ of the ownership left the 
famil~, and that was not a controlling interest. Except for the 
~ounger firms, all were either changing to second or third 
generation famil~ management. 

Alberta 

The Alberta firms were not as uniform in ter~s of ownership. 
Two of the firms, the two largest, had recentl~ been acouired b~ 
extra-provincial carriers. For one firm, it was its second 
change of ownership within two ~ears. Of the other carriers one 
is a partnership, while the remaining two are famil~ owned and 
managed. 
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Competition 

Ontario 

In Ontario the major emphasis of competition is on service. 
Overnisht, or sa~e day delivery was mentioned by all the carriers 
as one of their most important considerations. In much the same 
manner they mentioned treatment of claims and any other problems 
that arise. 

This does not preclude the importance of the cost of the 
service that the carrier provides. In all cases, the carrier 
charSed at a maxi~um what the Ontario tariff allows. In the case 
of the volume shipper, prices below tariff could be nesotiated in 
order to receive the business. Althou~h it has been arSued that 
regulation gives the carrier unwarranted monopoly power, the 
carriers do not see it this way. In all of the interviews it was 
stressed the carrier was forced to provide adeauate service at a 
reasonable price by the shipper. Failure to do so would result 
in the shipper transferrinS the business to a carrier that would. 
In none of the markets studied did a regulated carrier have a 
monopoly due to the lack of a cOffiPetinS carrier. • 

One of the carriers Sene rated 50 percent of his business in 
the Metro Toronto Carta~e Area. The metropolitan Toronto segment 
of this market is a free entry area for all intents and purposes. 
In his opinion the major criterion for maintaining a custo~er was 
service. While he had lost customers in the past due to lower 
rates, he had found that the majority returned because the 
service was not adeauate at the lower rates. 

The major competition that the carriers feel they have is 
the private carrier. In many instances they cannot understand 
why the decision to go private is made, but they all agree that 
they lose the majority of their accounts this way. This is 
particularly damaging in the smaller communities, where the loss 
of frei~ht to the private carrier hurts the lane. 

Alberta 

Like the Ontario carriers, the Alberta carriers clai~ed to 
compete on service rather than on rates. Discussions with people 
involved in the industry, however, indicated that a substantial 
amount of rate cutting does take place. 
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The firms interviewed were either merubers of the Westerrl 
Tariff Bureau or used the Tariff as a pricing guide and 
ffiaintained that the~ were pricing to this tariff. Large volunle 
shippers could get volurue rates, and the resultant rate would be 
filed with the Bureau. In sorue cases the carriers ffiainta~~ed 
that the~ would charge ffiore than the tariff, as a result of the 
aw~wardne5s of the comnlodit~ or because of a high clai~s rate for 
a commodit~. 

There is a .reat deal of rate cuttins takinS place in 
Alberta as established firffis attempt to hold and expand their 
customer base and as newcomers attempt to lure business awa~ from 
established carriers. All of the carriers claimed that the 
problem with new erltrants was that the~ did not understand the 
business and their costs. As a result new entrants often set the 
rates too low to be profitable. This problem was particularil~ 
severe on the Calgar~/Red Deer lane. 

As in Ontario, the private carrier has a 
negative impact on the for-hire service to 
communities. A point common to both provinces was 
service from a private carrier when his fleet 
operate or meet demand. 

particularil~ 
the s~aller 

the demand for 
was unable to 

Pricin! 

Ontario 

Not all of the firms surve~ed were participating members of 
the Tariff Bureau but all used the tariff as a guide for settins 
rates. From the interviews it appears that the costs of 
providing service are not of primar~ importance when it comes to 
rate settinS. Instead, consideration is given to the amount of 
competition, the nature of the commodit~ and the amount of 
freight that the comruodit~ can absorb. No rate is set, however, 
without some consideration of cost. 

The shipper holds a great amount of market power. He has 
the abilit~ to shop around for a carrier who is willing to move 
the freight at the cost that he desires. This practise is 
particularl~ evident in the case of truck load movements. 
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Alberta 

Not all of the firms interviewed in Alberta were 
participating members of the Western Tariff Bureau. Those that 
were not, however, m~intain that they price to tariff. The 
Western Tariff is based on the cost of providing service, taking 
into account the commodity and the volume on a particular lane. 
This results in a high tariff for many of the smaller communities 
that are not volume centres. 

Like their Ontario counterparts, all of the firms expressed 
a willingness to make deals with volume shippers. They would 
base these deals on cost and file a separate rate with the Bureau 
for the commodity and customer. 

Backhauls 

I t mu S t ber e ali zed t hat bac k h a IJ 1 s a I' I' e t urn shi P III e n t sal' e 
largely the function of the economy within which the carrier 
operates. Basically, the issue of backhauls is one of 
accessability to traffic to carry. It represents an important 
issue in this industry. If a carrier is to survive, there is a 
minimum cash flow reouired from the volume carried to pay for all 
operating costs and to compensate the owner or investor. 
U I tim ate 1 '-::J, th i s cas h flo W IlIIJ S t be pro v ide d by the shi pp ers 
served. That is, each shipper must pay a price for the service 
which ultimately compensates the carrier for that service. If a 
linehaul is appropriately balanced with backhaul volume 
adeouately related to fronlhauls so that the trucks or 
trailers are loaded in both directions of travel, then both front 
and backhaul shippers share in supporting the carrier's costs. 
On the other hand, if a lane is unbalanced, the front haul 
shipper alone must compensate the carrier. Obviously, in such a 
situation the fronthaul shipper will be pa~in~ more for service 
than if the truck was also earning "on its way hame". 

Ontario 

In Ontario~ industry is 
province. For this reason, 
POI'" IJ I at ion ce n ter s 0 f sig nif i can t 
of a backhaul problem. 

distributed widely across 
and because Ontario has 
size, there appears to be 

the 
Illany 

less 
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Carriers 1, 2, and 3 indicated that for the most p~rt the~ 
were running between 75 and 100 percent balanced for all of their 
LTL movements. This is of course a flexible situation with the 
b~lance chanSing with ~he activity of the shippers that the 
companies serve. Carrier 3, who is presently carrying mcstl~ 
truckload movements indicated a balance problem with return 
shipments from points outside his A authorit~. A lack of shipper 
contacts resulted in his trucks ~oving empt~ on the inbound 
journe~, at least to a point where the A authority allows for the 
collection of LTL shipments. Carrier 5 operates a balanced 
operation, with truckload movements in one direction and LTL in 
the other. Carrier 6 operates a verw short haul business and is 
not concerned with backloads. 

Alberta 

In Alberta, the 
Ontario. Since the 
costs to the carriers, 
loads. Carriers 1, 

distances involved 
distances involved 
ever~ effort is ~ade 
2, 3 and 4 have 

are Sreater than in 
represent significant 
to achieve balanced 
had success with load 

balancing. Carrier 5, however, serving Red Deer from CalSar~ 
running emptw from Red Deer a high percentaSe of the time. 
is caused by two factors, the hish concentration of carriers 
Red Deer and the lack of outbound shipments from the cit~. 

is 
This 

in 

Eouipment Utilization 

Like the auestion of backhauls, eauipfflent utilization ~a~ be 
as much a function of economic circumstances as regulation. This 
should be considered when looking at the differences between the 
two provinces. 

Ontario 

All carriers in the surve~ operate primaril~ ten hours per 
da~. This means that eauipment sits idle for more than 50 
percent of the available time. Aside from this common sense 
observation, none of the companies maintained statistics 
regarding utilization of eauipment. As a proxw ~easure, 
statistics describing sales Seneration per piece of eQuipment was 
~lsed. The results of this anal~sis are shown in Table 1. 



Sales per 
Tractor 
(OOO's) 
Ontario 
Alberta 

$54 
.52 

.92 
~5e 

$52 
$66 

.50 

.93 
.110 
nIa 

$71 
.67 
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Data 

Table 1 
Eauip~ent Utilizatiûn 

Firm 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 

Alberta 

All of the Alberta firms operated on the basis of 24 hours 
per da~. Orders were picked UP and delivered durin~ the da~ and 
the line haul was done at ni~ht. This leads to an increase in 
trailer utilization. In the majorit~ of cases the line haul was 
not done b~ compan~ owned tractors but b~ a broker who was 
drivin~ for himself. When determinin~ sales per tractor the 
broker fleets were included in the total nu~ber of power units. 

Overhead Levels 

An attempt was made to examine overhead costs and 
staffing levels b~ calculatin~ sales per total 
employees (Table 2.) 

overhead 
number of 

Table 2 
Sales per Emplo~ee 

($OOO's) 

Firm 1 2 3 5 Mean 

Ontario $36 $48 $34 $36 $42 .39 

Alberta $26 $29 $31 $35 nIa .30 

As well the ratio of drivers and terminal staff to ad~inist~ative 
staff was also examined (Table 3). 

Financial Characteristics 

A substantial amount of financial data was ~athered fro. the 
firms, although for some carriers the several ~ears of data we 
sou~ht simply did not exist. All of the data we were provided is 
summarized in the following tables. 
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Data 

1able 3 
Ratio of Line Workers to Administrative Staff 

Firms 1 ~ 3 4 5 Average ~ 

Ontario 4.5 5.3 10.5 rl/a 3.4 6.0 

Alberta 2.4 5.0 4.0 4.3 nIa 4.0 

The financial data is presented in ratio forID primaril~ to 
highlight comparisons between the firms and the provinces. In 
addition, this form of presentation allows us to present the data 
without violating our promises to keep actual financial data 
confidential. 

Financial Structure 

We begin our exa~ination of the financial information with 
an examination of the firms' balance sheets (Table 4). In 
preparing this table we calculated the total working aSsets for 
each firm. Working assets were defined as the sum of the workin~ 
capital (current assets less current liabilities) plus fixed 
assets and an~ other miscellaneous assets. Each element of the 
balance sheet was then divided b~ the amount of the working 
assets to generate the ratios in table 4. 

Operatins Statistics 

Operating results for the firms are reported in tables 5, 6 
and 7. Tables 5 and 6 summarize the most current ~ear's 
operations for each carrier. Table 7 then highlights important 
trends in the firms' operations over the past several ~ears. 

In preparing the operating statistics reported in these 
tables we have attempted to classif~ cost elements as 
consi~tentl~ as possible across the firms. In table 7 we have 
generall~ calculated sales and earnings trends using 1977 as our 
base ~ear. 

Finall~, tables Band 9 report in more detail two aspects of 
operating costs with which the stud~ was particularil~ concerned 
-- maintenance and insuranCt costs. 
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Data TABLE 4 

BAL.\..'JCE SHEET DATA 

as at 1978 fiscal year end 

All Components Expressed as a Ratio to Working Assets 

Alberta Ontario 

Firms 

1 2 3 4 Avg* 1 2 3 4 5 Avg 

\.Jorking Capital 5 (10) 9 (7) 2 2 63 (11) 45 (6) 18 

FLxed Assets 75 110 90 105 90 102 33 106 30 89 72 

Other Assets 20 2 2 8 - !. 5 24 17 10 

Working Assets 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Long Term Debt 20 166 54 31 35 52 7 41 - 59 31 

Equity 80 (66) 46 69 65 48 97 59 100 41 69 

*Excluding firm 2 



TABLE 5 

Income Statement 

Ontario Firms 

All costs expressed as a % of revenue ·1 

for fiscal year 1978 

Firm 

1 2 3 4 5 Avg. 

Sales 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Variable Costs 

Direct Labour 48.9 27.1 46.1 41.7 14.0 35.6 
Leased Operators 1.0 37.0 0.6' NA 37.4 19.0* 
Fuel and Oil 10.0 5.1 9.9 NA 3.6 7.1* 
Maintenance 10.7 3.8 7.1 NA 11.1 8.1* 

Total Variable 70.6 73.0 63.8 NA 66.1 68.3* 

Fixed Costs 

Administrative 5.6 16.4 12.7 NA 11.6 
Salaries 

Advertising and 1.1 0.3 1.1 nA 0.4 
Promotion 

Bank Charges 2.0 0 3.1 NA 2.3 
Bad Debts 0 0.3 0 NA 0.5 
Claims 0.2 0.6 0.2 NA 0.8 
Depreciation 5.4 1.0 9.6 NA 4.5 
Insurance 1.9 0.9 1.7 NA 1.2 1.4 
Licence 2.6 1.0 2.4 NA 1.2 L8 
Warehouse 4.5 1.7 0.4 5.0 NA 
Other 3.0 (4.8) 1.4 NA 10.9 

Total Fixed 26.3 17 .4 32.6 33.4 27.4* 
--- -- --- 

Total Costs 96.9 90.4 96.4 83.5 99.5 95.7 --- --- --- 

Average Operating 
Ratio 93.34 
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Data 

* Based on four firms 
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TABLE 6 

Income Statement 

Alberta Firms 

All costs expressed as a % of revenue 
for fiscal year 1978 

Sales 

Variable Costs 

Direct Labour 
Leased Operators 
Fuel and Oil 
Maintenance 

Total Variable 

Fixed Costs 

Administrative 
Salaries 

Advertising and 
Promotion 

Bank Charges 
Bad Debts 
Claims 
Depreciation 
Insurance 
Licence 
Warehouse 
Other 

Total Fixed 

Total Costs 

Average Operating 
Ratio 

(Excluding carrier 2) 

1 

100 

39.4 

6.9 
6.7 

53.0 

13 .8 

1.0 

1.2 
0.4 
1.0 
9.8 
2.8 
0.8 
8.1 
3.0 

41.9 

94.9 

2 

100 

30.6 
12.2 
6.9 

16.5 

66.2 

6.2 

0.3 

4.8 
0.8 
1.6 
5.1 
3.7 
5.4 

32.8 
2.3 

63.0 

129.2 

Firm 

3 

100 

47.3 
1.0 
6.1 
6.8 

61.2 

NA 

1.0 

2.9 
NA 
0.6 
6.3 
1.3 
0.5 

NA 1 
18.6 

31.2 

92.~ 

4 

100 

37.0 
18.9 
2.9 
5.5 

64.3 

5.4 

1.4 

0.6 
0.4 
2.2 
5.9 
3.4 
0.6 
0.7 
9.5 

30.1 

94.~ 

102.73 

Avg* 

100 

41.2 
6.6 
5.3 
6.3 

59.5 

2.5 
0.6 

34.4 

91.9 

1 Includes all NA costs 

* Excluding Carrier 2 
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TABLE 8 

~L\I~TE~~~CE/TRACTOR 

Alberta 

firm 

1 2 3 4 

S/Tractor 3000 3463 3788 

7. of Revenue 6.7 16.5 16.8 6.8 

Ontario 

Firm 
3 4 1 2 

S/Tractor 4914 2600 3003 7675 

;; of Revenue 10.7 3.8 7.1 1l.1 

TABLE 9 

I~SUR..\."CE/TRACTOR 

Alberta 

Firm 

1 2 3 4 

S/Tractor 529 936 244 923 

i~ a f Revenue 2.8 3.7 l.3 3.4 

Ontario 

Firm 

1 2 3 4 5 

S/Tr.lctor J 35 195 255 907 

ï. of Revenue 2.6 l.0 2.4 1.2 

5 
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Iia t a 

Motor CarrIer Statistcs 

Because of the limIted a~ount of data avaIlable to thIS 
stud~ and a concern about generall::lng be~ond the few fIrms 
studied, an atte~pt was ~ade to co~pare our results to StatIstics 
Canada's cOffiprehenslve surve~ of the Hotor CarrIer Industr~ 
( pub I i cc, h e d b';;l the T r a ri 5 par tat i a ri a ri d C a ni ni u ri I cat ion s Il i v I 5 i o n , 
reference 53-222). We faced two difficulties in undertaking this 
c o m p c3 ris a ri • Bec a IJ seo f the i ni ni e ri set a 5 r i ri c a III p iii ri s the S IJ r ve ':I , 
current, 1778 data is not available. We were onl~ able to obtaIn 
the 1 9 7 7 rep 0 r tan dit i s t his 1 9 7 7 d a tat hat i sus e d i ri 0 u r 
aria I ';J S 1 S • 

The 5 E' cori d di f fic u I t';;l a r i z e 5 fro ni the 1 a c k of 9 e n era I 1 ~ 
a c cep ted c3 c cou ri t i ri s de f i ri I t i 0 ri sIn the i n d IJ S t r ~ • We h a v e 
attc~pled to reclasslf';;l thE' Surve';J data to mare lt co~parable to 
the data collected for thIs stud~, but differences .a';J eXIst in 
Il 0 w COS tac cou rit s are de f i ri e d bel wee nth e two stu die s • 

Table 10 reports balance sheet cOlllponents for the Surve':l 
fir~s. COIDParison of Ta~le 10 with Table 4 suggests that the 
carriers in our stud~ have characteristics sllllilar to the Class I 
arid Class II carriers i nc l ude d i r. the Su r v e s , This s u s s e s t i o r. IS 
not unreasonable since the fir~s we studied also had sales in the 
$500,000 to $5,000.000 range. 

T 3 b I ell a t ten, pts toc 0 n, par eth e 0 per a t i ri 9 s tat i s tic s for 
the firms studied. Here we were handicapped because the data 
gathered <tables 5 and 6) are for the firm's 1978 operating 
':I~ars, whIle the Surve':l data is fro~ 1977. While for this reason 
the d a t ais not COlli par a b l e, i t. i siri ter est i ri 9 th a t the 9 e ri era I 
~attern of costs for the saffiple fir~s IS similar to that reported 
1 r , the S lat 1 S l 1 C 5 Car I a tj a 5 'J r v e ':I • fi 0 tho IJ r f' r r- III s a ri d the 5 IJ r v e ~ 
fir n, sap e r ,3 lea tap pro:: I III ate 1 ';i CJ 0 per ceri t d ire c t cos t s, a I tho IJ 9 h 
o IJ r 0 r, tar i 0 f r r III s are abo vet his a ver age a ri d a IJ r A I ber t a fir III 5 

d reb e low. Wee a r, ri o t e;{ p I a i ri t, his di f fer e nee, but 5 U S pee tit ma ';i 
well be ~ttrlbutable to proble~s in cost definitions. 

Secor,dh" OIJr s a rn s Le f' i r-o s have operating ratios which are 
Slnli12f lo the Surve':l statistics. In drawing this conclusion we 
are obviolJsl~ aSSu~lng that no ~aJor changes in cost structures 
too ~ p I ace bet wet' ri 1 977 a ri d 1 978 a fi d th a t cha ri 9 e sin f u e I and 
ope rat i r, 3 cos t s h a v t:! bee n III a t che d by cor r spa fi din 9 rev en IJ ear rat e 
i r.c r e a s e s • 
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In Table 12 asset and return trends are sUIll~arl:ed. While 
,jirect co~~arlsons between this table and Table 7 are tenuous, 
the Surve~ sup~orts the ~reater asset and sales growth in the 
~j est. 

The earnings and return statistics for the sa~~le fir~s 
3PP~ar ~ore volitile than the national data. This is reason3ble 
:J 1 V €I ri the S Il, a Il s i z e 0 r the s a III t- lei ri th iss t 'J d ~ • 0 ri the at her 
hand, the firms we studied a~pear ta generate slightl~ better 
r e t u r n s than those reported Ir, tht' Su r v e u , 

Finall~, Tlble 13 summari:es the Surve~ data in finer 
d~tail, b~ cl3ss Jnd type of carrler. In thls co~parlson the 
f 1 r m S 1 nth iss t Ij d ~ a p ~ ear si Illl I art 0 the COlli ni 0 n Car r 1 ers, 
dllhoush the returns on assets and eoult~ for our firms are below 
t~ase In the Survey sa~ple. 

The fir III s rep 0 rte d i ri th iss t 'J d ~ we rei n c Lu d e d bec a IJ set hey 
had characteristics worth studyiing and because the~ were willIng 
la cooperate in the study. Because these firms were not selected 
through a probability sampling process, the reader may have 
legitimate concerns regarding how representative our firms are of 
the t r Ij c k 1 n gin d IJ S t r ~ • The co III par i so ri 0 f 0 IJ r d a taw 1 th the 
StatistiCS Canada Motor Carrier Survey seems to suggest that the 
flrms we studied are similar to the remainder of the industry and 
th3t we can have confidence In the conclUSions reached from this 
s t IJ ,j Y • 

n Hethodolo~ical Question 

The existence of the Statistics Canada Hotor Carrier Survey 
raises the ouestion -- if such national statistics are available, 
could uuestlons about the relative profitability and efficlency 
of the Ontario and Alberta industries not be answered by means of 
lhe Survey data. An analysis of Tables 12 and 13 suggest that 
~he ~nswer la this nuestion is the Alberta carriers are faster 
9rowlng (In assets and sales) and, with the exception of the very 
s~all class III carriers, generate better returns (on assets and 
e Cl'j i t y ) the nth €I i r 0 ri tar i 0 co IJ ri ter par t s • Ur, for t 'J nat €I 1 ':I, the 
probl~ffi with these obervations is that they can only be made 
about 1977. We ~o not ~now how recent o~eratlons co~pare. Nor 
does the Survey re'l~ct dlrectly on ~he re~uldtion/deregulation 
1 3 S 'j e bec a IJ S €I res I.J Its for i (, t r 3 and '!;( t r a - p r 0 Vin c 1 a I car r i e r s a r €I 
;, o t ~ e g reg ate d • 
1 " S 1 g h t sir, t a 101 h ':I 
wlth which we are 

Finally, the ~Qt0r Carrier Survey prOVides few 
operatlng r3tios differ, and 1t these insights 
cor, c e r ri": oj • 
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Data 

It is onl~ throu~h detailed, fir~ b~ fir~, analysis that the 
infor~atiofl needed to explore the Questions of operatlfl9 
differences can be addressed. 



Data 
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TABLE la 

~IOTOR CARR I ER 

BALA.'iCE SHEET CO:1PO~E~TS 

as at 1977 

Ontario Alberta 

Size Class Size Class 

I Ir III I II III 

',~ùrklng Capital (5) (4) ( 17) 1 (5 ) ( 11) 

fixed Asse t s 68 35 91 85 <J6 97 

Other As sc t s 37 19 26 14 9 14 

i~orking Assets 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Lllng Term Debt 43 39 44 46 48 51 

Equity 57 61 56 54 52 ':'9 

Size Class I Revenue> 52,000,000 

II Revenue from 5500,000 to $1,999,999 

III Kevenue from $100,000 to $499,999 
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Chapter 6 OBSERVATIONS 

During our interviews, a number of areas were discussed that 
the management of the carriers felt were important. While we 
were not able to substantiate much of what was said, it should be 
noted that these opinions are common to all the carriers 
interviewed, except where noted. 

COlllpeti tian 

As has already been discussed, the carriers all feel that 
their major competition is the private carrier. This is a form 
of competition that the carrier is powerless to combat. In most 
cases, the derision to go to private carriage by a shipper has 
nothinS to do with the individual carrier. The transition occurs 
at a point when the operations of the firm can justify a comp~ns 
fleet. Normally, this means that rather than d~aling with 
several common carriers, the shipper will only have to deal with 
one internal carrier. 

While this trend is not particularly harmful in major 
centres, it has a detrimental impact on smaller communities. In 
lhe case of the small community, the use of a private carrier by 
the grocery outlet, the major retailers and the bev~rage 
companies can remove most of the inbound freight from the common 
carrier, This has a detrimental impact on both the carrier and 
the commmunity which suffers a loss in the level of service 
provided to it. A point common to all the interviews was that 
riot only did the private carriers reiliove a s i sn i f i c arrt pürtion of 
lhe market, but they demanded hi~h levels of service from common 
carriers for odd movements. This means that the priv~te shipper 
takes all lh~ 'profitabl~' runs, and then expects the common 
carrier to pick UP any of the undesirable movements. 

Another area that all of the carriers agreed on was the 
nature of the cons e t i t i on among the c onmon carriers. All of the 
firms compete with one another on price and service. What they 
object to is cOffipeting against ppople who do not co~pete in a 
r~tional manner, The Alberta carriers maintain that to a large 
de~ree, the firms entering the industry do not compete 
rationally, Specifically, the newer firms do not comprehend the 
f't.: 11 c () s t 5 0 f F-' r ov i din g the i r <;. e r vic es. A s are sul tr the !:I will 
p ric eth e irs e r' Ii ce bela 14 the act u a 1 cos t 5 0 f pro v i din g it, ina n 
attempt to attract business, From an economic theory standpoint, 
this should not OCCUl', as price should never fall below marginal 
costs. However, in this particular industry, new ~anagement 
lacks the ne~essary understanding of business and economic 
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fa2tors to adeQuately operate a business. 

The Alberla ~overnment acknowled~ed this fact, in the Report 
of the Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly: ReviewinS 
Intra-Provincial TruckinS Regulations, in recommendation (5), 
where all n~w entrants to the industry were to be encouraSed to 
enroll in a basic mana~ement course. The AMTB has now developed 
this course, but to date, have not had the necessary enrollment 
to offer it. 

Without understandinS the costs of operatins his business, 
an owner/manaSer cannot operate in a rational manner. The result 
is that in an open entry system, these uninformed operators 
needlessly depress rates. 

In Ontario, the dUIDP truck industry followed the same 
pattern, Discussions with the Ontario TruckinS Association 
indicated that rates now char~ed by dump truck operators are the 
same as they were five years aSo. Rather dramatic improvements 
in operatinS efficiencies must have been achieved if dump truck 
operators have been able to meet the rapid acceleration in fuel 
Hnd eQuipment costs while not introducinS rate increases. While 
improved operations may account for holdinS prices, a more 
plausible explanation is that dump truck operators turn over 
rapidly because the demand for the service is such that the 
customers don't care whose name is on the truck, just as IonS as 
there is a truck there to perform the service. Continual 
turnover suppresses rates. 

The followinS exchanSe with an OTA executive should clarify 
this point: 

'What's happened in the dump truck industry is that the 
third and fourth wave of operators keep the price down, so that 
the price paid per ton mile for a movement of gravel today is 
about the same as it was five years aSo, which has sot to be 
below cost. 

'Now, there are some shippers who recognize this, and are 
willing to p~y the extra price for reliable, assured service. On 
the other hand, the dump truck broker, who Sets a contract at a 
stated price and then proceeds to contract it out, to small 
owner/operators, is after the lowest rate he can find. This 
works out be~utifull~ for the shipper, because he doesn't care 
that the people in those trucks are chansinS like a revolvinS 
door. He only c~res if the gravel is moved frOID the pit to the 
job site.' The fact that the gUYS who've been operatins those 
trucks aren't the same year after year doesn't matter--a truck is 
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a truck, It's Sot a driver, and he doesn't care about an~thing 
else. The fact is that he's been able to hold his price. The 
dUffip truck operators operate below cost because the~ don't know 
what their costs are. In the dump truck industr~, the biggest 
pressure now is to unionize, so that we can collectivel~ bargain 
dS truckers for our rates and conditions of work. 

·Th~ probleffi is too many truckers believe what they earn is 
what the~ collect (less the cash they've spent for fuel and the 
odd repair), They Just don't understand that their eQuipment is 
wearing out, or that the~ should be saving UP for major repairs 
-- its only the cash that counts. And we've seen it happen over, 
and over, and over, a~ain. As for the legitimate operator, he's 
got to cOffipete against the price suppression effect of the 9U~ 
who doesn't know what he's doing·. 

There were two different t~pes of uncertaint~ that we 
en c 0 fJ n ter e cl i. n tile stu d ~ • I n Alb e r t. a, the fir RI s are une e r t. a ina s 
to their future, due to the ease of en t r s arid e x i t . A firlTl does 
not. hlüw whAt comF'et.ition it, will be facing on its routes the 
ffe)<t da~. This is pc3l'ticularly dalTlaging to the slTfaller firms. 
Th~ir operating environment does not generate the confidence 
IleCeSSary for expansion plans and for replenishment Df eGuipffient. 

In Ontariol the uncertainty is a direct result of 
government. Until action is taken one way, or another9 on the 
uue s t i on of r e su Ls t i oru the f i r e s are unsur-e as to how they 
should plan for the future. All of the firms agree that the plan 
for their operations under deregulation would be compl~tel~ 
different tharl under- regulation. Changes in the aua l i t s of the 
service that the carrier presentl~ provides will have to be made, 
~s well as changes in the areas that the companies serve. 

F:ate Setting 

In Alberta, the rate structure is essentially based on the 
cost of providing service. If a trailer must run back from a 
l'oint t?O'IPt':i because no backhauls are available, the inbound rate 
will reflect this. The carriers maintain that there is no 
subsidization of any routes. 
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At first ~lance one is willing to accept this as being the 
case, but discussions with the AMTB indicated that, ~hile there 
ma~be no intra provincial subsidization, there ma~ well be extra 
provincial subsidization. At this point not a great deal of 
information has been collected, but the theor~ is that on~e a 
carrier reaches a certain size the extra provincial authority is 
reouired for the carrier to remain profitable. Without the extra 
authorit~ the carrier is constantly fighting a rearsuard action 
against the smaller l~ss sophisticated carriers. The extra 
provincial authority provides the carrier with a service 
advanta~e which in turn provides the necessary edge to ch~rge a 
premium to the customers. It should be noted here that the two 
largest carriers in Alberta, that we studied, recently b~came 
parts of extra provincial carriers. Management agreed in both 
cases that without the extra provincial connection the operation 
was not economically viable. 

In Ontario there are claims by the carriers that their 
higher traffic lanes must support the lower traffic lanes. In 
the absence of lane analysis, however this is difficult to 
substantiate. A more rigorous analysis of the Ontario r~te 
structure is reBuired to answer thi~ Question. The carriers did 
indicate that there are some cost based rates. The Stratford to 
Kitchener rate, for example, is higher than the London to Toronto 
rate simply because of the lack of volume on the lane. 
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Chapte r 7 RATES 

It WB5 not our original intent to become involved in a 
campa rison of rates between the two provinces, however in light 
nf some of the data collected an investigation of rates became 
imFortant, The primary reason for looking at rates was to 
substantiate the findings of McRae and Prescott (1) concerning 
Seneral ~offimodity rates. The McRae study suggested that Alberta 
general commodity rates were higher than Ontario rates, at least 
in t97~ and 1976. We were interestAd in attempting to establish 
if this I~te difference still held true. 

Discussions with industry association officials suggested 
that ,'ale comparisons between provinces are at best Guestionable 
undertakings. In spite of these warnings the Question was of 
~>'iCh si !1f1 if j car.c e that the fo 11 owing rate study was attempted. 

C o ITII cl I: ct h l e L a fi e 5 

Tilt! ri J",;t part of the study was, to attempt to find 
com~arabl~ traffic lanes for comparison. The importance of 
Ca l s e r, al'lri Ednlonton i n Alberta, and Toronto, in Ontario is such 
that th~se centres serve to distort rates. Therefore it was 
~esired to mdtch cities off the mainline. In Alberta, Lethbridge 
and MeJicine Hat were chosen and in Ontario St. Thomas and 
Bal'rie, Th~se two sets of cities are both BPproxiruatels 180 
mile; apart ~nJ are similar in total population. 

The Rate Co~parisons 

f(;;: t I II.' r th a fi 1 0 0 kat s p e c i fic CORI Riad i t y 
with the general commodits tariffs (2,3), 
B ô (' ii e.' St.. Tho fil a san d Let h b rid 9 e ! M e d i C' i ri e 
summarized in Table l, 

rates, we started 
The tariffs for the 

Hat lanes are 

Tri i nt e tsr e t i n s I'sb l e 1, and the other tariff tables in this 
cha~ter, the first section of each table is for per shipment 
ITPJ\/LilI12fltS of a s i v en weight. The second section of the table is 
the rates, in cents, for a hundred pounds in the specified weight 
class. The following example should clarify the tables, 

Tu ship a 250 pound shipment from Lethbridge 
to Medicine Hat would cost $14.05. To ship 
3,000 Founds over the same route would cost 
$81,60 (3000/100 X $2.72) 
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TABLE 1 

General Commodity Rates 

Lethbridge to Medicine Hat 

Pounds 0-100 101-150 151-200 201-251 251-300 

Shipment Costs $11.00 $12.50 $12.50 $14.05 $14.05 

Pounds 301-350 351-400 401-450 451-500 

Shipment Costs $15.55 $15.55 $17 .10 $17.10 

Pounds 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

ç/cwt 342 306 272 239 205 

St. Thomas to Barrie 

Pounds 0-100 101-150 151-200 201-250 251-300 

Shipment Costs $14.50 . $19.85 $24.05 $27.50 $30.85 

Pounds 301-350 351-400 501-450 451-500 

Shipment Costs $34.50 $37.55 $40.55 $43.55 

Pounds 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

¢/cwt 874 624 562 362 253 
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Returnin~ to Table 1, it appears that the Alberta rates are 
5iSnificantl~ below those in Ontario. It is not until the lar~e 
10,000 pound shipments that the two rates even become close. 

The Problem of Fla~ Outs 

Unfortunatel~ there are si~nificant problems with the 
conclusion that the Alberta rates are lower because of the 
structure of the Alberta tariff. In Alberta specific commodities 
are 'fla~~ed' out and are assi~ned a rate hi~her than the ~eneral 
tariff. Table 2 is a random selection of 40 of these 
commodiities. It shows the total cost for shippin~ these 
co~modities between Medicine Hat/LethbridSe and St Thomas/B~rrie. 
For the 40 shipments the Alberta rate is hisher in four weisht 
classes out of six. 

In the Alberta tariff there are a total of 211 ro~modities 
that are flagSed out. FIaS out factors ranSe from 1.25 to 5. 
Appendix A is a list of these 211 flaS~ed out commodities. An 
analysis of the appendix shows that ever~thing from airplane 
parts to shrubs have been flaS~ed out. Few commodities appear 
exempt from the surchar~es. 

To attempt to assess the impact of flagging out on rates, we 
calculated the average fla~ out factor for the 211 commodities in 
Appendix A. The weighted avera~e flag out is 2.85. Appl~ing 
this factor to the Lethbridge and Medicine Hat rates produces the 
rate structure shown in Table 3. 

The process for creatins Table 3 involved multipl~ing the 
rates for the L~thbridge to Medicine Hat movement by the ave raSe 
2.85 flag out factor. Shipment rates are the greater of the 
stated shipment costs, or the number of pounds (divided by 100) 
in the shipment class times the 500 pound adjusted rate. These 
adjustments increase the Alberta tariff. In the previous example 
the 250 pound movement would cost $29,25 arid the 3000 pound 
shipment would cost $232.50. 

Comparing Table 3, the revised Lethbrid~e to Medicine Hat 
rates with the St. Thomas to Barrie rates, in Table 1, indicates 
that in IDost cases the Alberta rate is hi~her than the 
corresponding Ontario rate. 

--------------------~---------- J 
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CO!Il!lodity 

Air Conditioners 
Auto Body Parts 
Plastic Bags 
Wooden Barrels 
(Empty) 

Bicycles 
Plastic Bottles 
Brooms 
Cameras 
Carriages 
Carts (Hand, 

Set-Up) 
Cork 
Paper Cups 
Cushions 
Surgical Dressing 
Dryers (Laundry) 
Evestroughing 
Filters (Auto) 
Hoist Stock 
Foodstuffs 
Furniture 

(Household) 
Glass (Ladel) 
Humidifiers 
Ladders (Alum.) 
Matresses 
Scouring Pads 
Paper 
Radios 
Empty Reels 
Signs 
Sleighs 
Sporting Goods 
Straws 
Television Sets 
Toilet Fixtures 
Toys (He tal) 
Picture Tubes 
Urns 
AluminLDn Ware 
Washing Machines 
Windshields 

Average 
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TABLE 2 

Lethbridge/Medicine Hat versus Barrie/St. Thomas 

TOTAL COST PER SHIPMENT 
(in ç) 

/I of lbs. 

250 1000 10000 2000 5000 500 

Alta. Ont. Alta. Ont. Alta. Ont. Alta. Ont. Alta. Ont. Alta. Ont. 

2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
3573 2750 4275 4355 8550 8740 13600 12400 29875 18100 51250 25300 
7025 2750 8550 4355 15300 8740 27200 12400 59750 18100 10000 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 

2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
7025 2750 8550 4355 15300 8740 27200 12400 59750 18100 10000 25300 
2815 2750 2420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
2108 2750 2565 4355 4590 8740 8160 12400 17925 18100 30750 25300 
4918 2750 5985 4355 10710 8740 19040 12400 41825 18100 71750 25300 
3573 2750 4275 4355 7560 8740 13500 12400 29875 18100 51250 25300 

3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 8740 13600 12400 29875 18100 51250 25300 
2108 2750 2565 4355 4590 8740 8160 12400 17925 18100 20750 25300 
7025 2750 8550 4355 15300 8740 27200 12400 59750 18100 10000 25300 
3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 8740 13600 12400 29785 18100 51250 23500 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 ·8740 13600 12400 29875 18100 51250 25300 
4918 2750 5985 4355 10710 8740 19040 12400 41825 18100 71750 25300 
7025 2750 8550 4355 15300 8740 27200 12400 59750 18100 10000 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
4215 2750 5130 4355 9180 8740 16320 12400 35850 18100 61500 25300 

2108 2750 2565 4355 4590 8740 8160 12400 17925 18100 30750 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 9120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
4215 2750 5130 4355 9180 8740 16320 12400 35850 18100 61500 25300 
4918 2750 5985 4355 10710 8740 19040 12400 41825 18100 71750 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 8740 13600 12400 29785 18100 51250 25300 
4918 2750 5985 4355 10710 8740 19040 12400 41825 18100 71750 25300 
4918 2750 5985 4355 10710 8740 19040 12400 41825 18100 71750 25300 
2108 2750 2565 4355 4590 8740 8160 12400 17925 18100 30750 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
2810 2750 34]0 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 8740 13600 12400 29785 18100 51250 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 8740 13600 12400 29785 18100 51250 25300 
3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 8740 13600 12400 29785 18100 51250 25300 
2810 2750 3420 4355 7120 8740 12240 12400 23900 18100 41000 25300 
3513 2750 4275 4355 7650 8740 13500 12400 297H5 18100 51250 25300 

3671 2750 3762 4355 7107 8740 12478 12400 26268 18100 44850 25300 
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TABLE 3 

Revised Lethbridge to 

Medicine Hat Tariff 

Pounds 

Shipment Costs 

Pounds 

¢/cwt 

0-100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 

$11.00 $19.50 $29.25 $39.00 $48.75 

500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

975 872 775 681 584 
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The same procedure was followed for the tariff rates between 
Cal~ary and Medicine Hat and Toronto and Chatha~, a~ain two cit~ 
pairs approximately eaual distanc~s apart. As can be seen in 
Table 4 the re~ular tariff is lower in Alberta than in Ontario, 
but when the fla~ out adjustment is applied the western tariff 
becorues hi~her. 
Calgary to Red 
compared. 

Exactl~ the sarue thin~ happens in Tabl~ S, where 
Deer and Toronto to Kitchener tariffs are 

Implications 

The use of fla~~in~ out by Alberta carriers poses serious 
problems to any anal~sis of rate differentials. It can not be 
determined what proportion of traffic moves at the stated tariff 
in Alberta and what proportion would move at some higher rate. 
Stud~ini the list of exempt commodities, indicates that a 
significant amount of traffic must move at some ~rossed UP rate. 
Until a definite analysis is done of movement by co~modity, 
however, any conclusions drawn about rate differentials at this 
point must be tenative. 

On the assumption that only SO percent of the Alberta 
freiiht moves at the flag~ed out rates the weighted rate 
structure for Alberta is shown in Table 6. When these rates are 
compared to the relevant Ontario rates they are, on average 40 
percent higher. However when city pairs are compared the 
difference in the rates is varied. When Lethbridge, Medicine Hat 
is compared to Barrie, St. Thoruas the rate difference is 22 
percent. For the other two city pairs, we studied, the rate 
difference is 61.5 percent and 36 percent. 

Further Investigation 

Because our interpretation that the Alberta rates are hi~her 
has such serious implications, we attempted to verify our 
understanding of the tariff differences between the two provinces 
throu~h discussions with Directors of the Western and the 
Canadian Transport Tariff Bureaus. These discussions raised 
several Questions which led us to extend our investi~ation. 
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TABLE 4 

Calgary to Medicine Hat 

Pounds 0-101 101-200 201-300 301-400 401 

Shipment Costs $ 9.90 $12.35 $14.80 $17.25 $1 

Pounds 500 1000 2000 5000 la 

- ç/cwt 394 328 295 243 

v 

Toronto to Chatham 

Pounds 0-101 101-150 151-200 201-250 251 

Shipment Costs $13.40 $15.00 $16.75 $18.55 $2 

Pounds 301-350 351-400 401-450 451-500 

Shipment Costs $22.05 $24.30 $25.80 $26.90 

Pounds 500 1000 2000 5000 la 

ç/cwt 495 455 385 245 

Calgary to Medicine Hat (Adjusted) 

Pounds 0-100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401 . 
Shipment Costs $28.22 $35.20 $42.18 $49.16 $5 

-500 

9.70 

000 

187 

-300 

0.50 

000 

170 

-500 

6.15 

10000 

533 

Pounds 

ç/cwt 

500 

1123 

1000 

935 

2000 

841 

5000 

693 
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Calgary to Red Deer 

Pounds 1-100 101-150 151-200 201-250 251-300 

Shipment Costs $ 8.90 $10.30 $10.30 $11.65 $11.65 

Pounds 301-350 351-400 401-450 451-500 

Shipment Costs $13 .05 $13.50 $14.45 $14.45 

Pounds 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

ç./cwt 289 242 221 179 138 

Toronto to London 

Pounds 1-100 101-150 151-200 201-250 251-300 

Shipment Costs $12.80 $14.05 $15.80 $18.05 $19.25 

Pounds 301-350 351-400 401-450 451-500 

Shipment Costs $20.95 $23.10 $24.45 $25.20 

Pounds 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

ç./cwt 475 385 315 205 145 

Calgary to Red Deer (Adjusted) 

Pounds 

Shipment Costs 

1-100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 

$ 8.90 $16.48 $24.72 $32.96 $41.20 

500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

824 690 630 510 393 

Pounds 

ç./cwt 
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TABLE 6 

'FLAG OUT' MIX ADJUSTED RATES 

Medicine Hat to Lethbridge 

Pounds 0-100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 

Shipment Costs $21.18 $24.07 $27.05 $29.93 $32.92 

Pounds 500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

ç/cwt 659 438 389 342 395 

Calgary to Medicine Hat 

Pounds 

Shipment Costs 

ç/cwt 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Shipment Costs 

Pounds 

¢/cwt 

0-100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 

$19.06 $23.78 $28.49 $33.21 $37.93 

500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

759 627 568 468 360 

Calgary to Red Deer 

0-100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 

$17.14 $19.83 $22.43 $25.12 $27.82 

500 1000 2000 5000 10000 

557 466 426 345 266 
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The first concern raised was that neither the 
Barrie/St.Thoaas or Medicine Hat/Lethbrid~e l~nes are lesiti~ate 
traffic lane~, in so far as, no carrier services these 
com~unities directl~. Instead, Medicine Hat/Lethbridse traffic 
is routed via Calsar~ and Barrie/St.Thom~s traffic would love via 
Toronto and/or London. 

We acknowledse this criticisim. Our reponse can onl~ be 
that th~ lavements are sililar, the~ are just not direct. More 
importantl~, this criticisi~ reflects the real difficult~ of 
findinS compardble lanes for anal~sis it is ver~,ver~ 
difficult. In addition, it is because of this criticisi~ that we 
extended our anal~sis to the additional cit~ pairs reported. 

The second concern with our anual~sis, raised b~ our Western 
discussant, was that it aade no sense that the Ontario carriers 
do not adjust their rates for bulk~ and/or especiall~ valuable 
commodities. 'Surel~ the~ charSe more for television sets which 
are so hishl~ susceptible to damase' was the illustration used. 

The answers to these ouestions appears to be mixed. The 
eTTB tariff does incorporate a densit~ reGuirement. Ontario 
Seneral commodit~ rates are 'subject to a minimum densit~ of 10 
pounds per cubic foot'. In contrast the Western tariff is 
subject to a ainimum densit~ of 1S pounds per cubic foot. 

ReSardins adjustments for cOffilodities, there is no Seneral 
fIaS out component in the CTTB tariff similar to the commodit~ 
fIaS outs specified in the Western Tariff. But this does not 
mean adjustments do not exist. It onl~ means the~ are not 
~eneral. In Ontario adjustments are the resul~ of independent 
action b~ ~ specific carrier for a specific commodit~ in a 
specific larle. 

To understand the i.pact of independent action, in the eTTB 
tariff, we extended our investi!fation. QIJr first concern was to 
ensure that the comparisons reported previousl~, in this chapter, 
were not invalidated b~ independent actions. To address this 
concern we dilisentl~ searched throush the eTTB tariff to 
identif~ all indepenrlent actions for all of the commodities 
included in Table 2. Our intent was to determine if any 
independent ~ctions existed for the lanes we were anal~sins. . We 
found no independent actions for the commodities included in 
Table 2 on either the Barrie/St.Thomas lane, or the 
Toronto/Chatham lane. And, for the Torontol London lane the onl~ 
action was for truckloads of washins machines. Our 
interpretation is that flasouts are much more prevalent in 
Alberta than in Ontario. 
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But the fact remains, ind~pendent actions are taken in 
Ontario. This raises the ouestion, what is the impact of these 
actions on the CTTS tariff? To address this ouestion we 
identified all independent actions related to the list 0' 
commodities included in Table 2. We examined these independent 
actions and compared them to the re~ular ~eneral merchandise 
tariff for all shipments in central and western Ontario. The 
results of this anal~sis are reported in Table 7. 

Our interpretation of Table 7 is that while there are some 
anomalies in the independent actions, these tariff revisions 
predominantl~ represent reductions from the ~eneral tariff. The 
majorit~ represent either truckload or lar~e wei~ht rates. More 
specifical1~, the direct answer to our Westerner's ouer~ about 
television sets appears to be that the Ontario tariff does not 
rate them higher because the~ are more fragile, 

This extension of our investigation of the Western and CTTS 
tariffs leads us to conclude that the Western tariff flags UP and 
the eTTB tariff fla~s down. 

A further criticism of our examination of rates and the 
conclusion that Alberta rates are higher comes from an Ontario 
Ministr~ of Transport official. His concern with our conclusions 
is that: 

'the rates published in item 7267 CTTB 90-D are not 
necessaril~ representative of all Ontario 1eneral 
merchandise rates. Man~ movements occur under Ontario 
Grouping Triff No.1, which contains an exception 
list, ver~ similar to Alberta's list. This causes 
Ontario rates to be subject to the same upward 
factoring as Alberta' 

°lhe commodities on the exception list cover onl~ a 
small portion of the total amount of ~oods moving, 
Thus onl~ a minorit~ of goods actuall~ moved are 
subject to upward factoring in both provinces', 

Finall~, 'rates in item 7267, CTTB 90-D are subject to 
the 10 pound per cubic foot rule, e.g, if a commodit~ 
shipped weighs onl~ 5 lbs. per cubic foot, weight of 
the shipment is doubled (to reflect 10 lbs per cubic 
foot) which in effect doubles the rate. Most 
commodities in the Alberta exception list are bulk~ 
items, For this reason, the comparisons in Table 2 ma~ 
not be valid", 

~-------~-- 
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Our response to this criticism must be to again admit the 
complexity of the rate issue. The existence of multiple tariffs 
in Ontario for similar commodities seems incon~urous, but does 
indicate a further reason why inter-provincial rate comparisons 
are so difficult. 

Within the context of this stud~ we were unable to establish 
the extent to which freight moves under the CTTB 90-D tariff or 
under the Ontario Grouping Tariff. Because we do not know what 
the relatiVE movements are, it is difficult to Judge the extent 
to which Ontario ~oods are susceptible to exception surcharges. 
Nor, in Alberta, do we know the rate structures of the non-tariff 
bureau firms. 

Because of the limited samplins of rates undertaken in this 
study, and the extreme complexity of the rate process, it is not 
possible to draw definite conclusions about rate differences 
between Ontario and Alberta. The only conclusion that can be 
drawn is that atte~ptins to make comparisons between the two 
provinces is an extremely difficult task. Rates are not solely 
set based on the distance travelled, but are dependant on other 
factors, one of which is volume of traffic. Therefore for any 
rate comparison to be valid it ~ust atte~pt to look at rates 
between points an eoual distance apart and with similar volume 
movements on both the front and the backhaul. Any rate 
comparison that ends UP comparing Northern Ontario data with 
rates in Southern Alberta is going to be misleading. And it is 
very difficult to establish matchins lanes. The effect of 
Calgar~ and Edmonton and the corridor between them has a profound 
impact on rates. A simi liar situation in Ontario does not exist. 
By the same token Toronto dominates Ontario in a way unlike any 
city in Alberta dominates that market. 

These factors must all be considered when discussing rate 
comparisons, and because of this complexity it may simply not be 
possible to do a macro comparison of rates between the two 
provinces. To arrive at useful conclusions, based on realistic 
data the study may have to be done at the micro level, comparing 
like l~nes and commodities. 
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Chapter 8 INTERPRETATION 

THE MARKETS 

Even on the basis of the brief summar~ of economic 
information presented in Chapter 3, some conclusions and useful 
insi~hts can be drawn about the for hire motor carrier markets in 
Alberta and Ontario. 

F' 0 P IJ I a t ion 

Population is one indicator that can be used as a prox~ for 
the volume of traffic within a market. Not onl~ is the absolute 
v;lue of the population important but also how it is dispersed 
throughout the market area. 

Chapter 3 indicated Ontario has a much larSer population 
located in man~ more communities. The number and size of the 
centres have important implications for the transportation 
industr~, for they reflect to some degree the level of economic 
activit~ and its concentration. Alberta has onl~ two centres of 
significant size, CalSary and Edmonton. These two cities 
dominate all else that occurs within the provin~e. Ontario. with 
17 centres of more than 100,000 people does not show the sa~e 
rlesree of concentration. 

If population can be used as a prox~ for the volume of 
traffic, then the number of carriers per capita should Sive some 
indication as to how well the population is beinS served. In, 
Ontario, for 1975 therè were 11,000 people for ever~ ~otor 
carrier with annual revenues in excess of ,100,000. In Alberta 
there were 4,800 people for each comparable carrier. While there 
are more people, per carrier, beinS served b~ each Ontario firm, 
takins the ph~sical size of the carriers into account reduces the 
si~nificance of this difference. The Alberta carriers are much 
smaller, operatins 12.6 versus 27.6 trucks and tractors in 1976 
(12.9 versus 27.1 for 1975). As a result each Ontario truck 
serv~d 426 people in 1976 compared to 395 for each Alberta truck 
(408 versus 370 for 1975). 

The larser per capita investment in eouipment in Alberta 
;u~gests that there ma~ be an oversuppl~ of carriers in Alberta. 
The reason for this belief is the excessive competition we 
observed on some lanes. The CalSary to Red Deer lane is the best 

I 
~~-------___j 
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example. It had such an excessive supply of carriers that firms. 
we studied, had ceased operatin~ to Red Deer, and we were told 
other lar~e carriers had been unable to provide viable service to 
o~her ~arkets in the province. 

Level of Economic Activity 

In 1975 there were 12,245 manufacturin~ establishments in 
Ontario and 1,821 in Alberta. The Ontario establishments 
produced Soods valued at $44.4 billion versus $4.7 billion in 
Alberta. Once aSain these fi~ures can be used as a proxy for the 
volume of traffic that is bein~ ~oved. In Ontario there was $60 
million of manufactured soods available for ever~ motor carrier. 
In Alberta the fiSure was $12.7 ~illion. Of course ~uch of this 
freisht would move b~ alternate forms of transportation. but the 
fact remains that there is more traffic available to the Ontario 
carrier. 

In 1976 an expandinS econom~ and a decrease in the number of 
carriers in both provinces chansed the fisures but not the 
conclusions. In Ontario the value of manufactured soods per 
carrier rose to ~1.4 ~illion and in Alberta to $14.4 million. 

The value of manufactured ~oods does not represent the 
entire amount of economic activity. When farm receipts, lumber 
production and natural resource activity are added, a more 
complete proxy for the volume of frei~ht is estimated. In 
Ontario for 1975 these activities accounted for $5.1 billion and 
in Alberta for $7.6 billion. In Ontario this accounted for 10 
percent of economic activity and in Alberta 62 percent. 
Obviously the natural resource and asricultural movements account 
for a much larSer proportion of the Alberta economy and we would 
suspect a larser proportion of Alberta freisht .ovements. 

A short diSression on rates and types of ~ovements is in 
order at this time. Given the importance of natural resource 
movements and farm produce in Alberta it would seem likely that 
rate tompetition would be more severe for these commodities. By 
the same reasoninS the Seneral commodity rates in Ontario should 
reflect the importance of the movement of manufactured soods. 
This could help explain why the Ontario seneral commodit~ rates 
~a~be lower than the Alberta rates. It is Quite conceivable that 
reSulation of the industry does not have the impact on rates that 
many believe, but that rates are primarily influenced by the 
structures of the market place and commodities to be moved. 
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Extra-provincial Moveruents 

The previous discussion provided some insishts into the 
factors affect inS the transportation industries in Alberta and 
Ontario. One would be either very brave or very brash to attempt 
to draw definite conclusions based on this information. It would 
be particularily ruisleadinS to do so because of the little 
information available about the volume of soods that ruove on 
t' .: t r a - pro vin cia I ver sus i n t r a - pro vin cia 1 car rie r s 101 i th i n e a c h 
province. It is all well and ~ood to point to Alberta and say 
that they have a deresulated intra industry and it appears to be 
adeQuately rueetins the provinces shippinS needs. But, if only 20 
percent of the Scads that move within the province ruove bY means 
of the unregulated intra-provincial carriers, then any 
conclusions may be ruisleadinS. 

Unfortunately, we have no data concerninS the distribution 
of frei~ht between intra and extra carriers in Alberta. However 
~iven the reco~nized dominance of Canadian Freishtways and the 
fact that ruany larSe trans-continental freight lines Coften from 
Ontario) also serve the province, there is a siSnificant 
likelihood that only a small portion of Alberta's frei~ht is 
moved by the unregulated fleet. 

THE CARRIERS 

History 

The Ontario firms are much older than the Alberta based 
carriers. This is possibly a result of resulation creating a 
more stable environment for the firms in Ontario but the major 
contributing factor appears to be the differenca in the economic 
,j eve lop III e ri t 0 f the two pro vin ces • Alb e r t a has not d eve lop Eo d t 0 
the same extent as Ontario. And, the Alberta economy would have 
relied heavily on rail transport throughout its development. 
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Competition and Service 

Ri~ht from the start. we would like to make clear that froffi 
the evidence that we have seen, cOffipanies in both provinces 
8ctively cOffipete for customers. 

While the nature of this competition may be different, we 
saw no evidence that would sus~est that the Ontario firms feel 
more complacent about the need to attract new customers because 
of any perceived protection under resulation. 

The carriers in both provinces maintain that the basic 
method of competition is service. In both markets ~anasement 
believes that only by providins the level of service that the 
shipper demands can the company hope to retain customers. 

Without doinS an actual shipper survey it is difficult to 
draw ans conclusions about ~anasements' service claims, however 
there are some proxies that may be used. One of these is revenue 
per foot of capacity (Table 1). Table 1 shows that revenue per 
trailer foot of the Alberta carriers is hi~her than for the 
Ontario firms. The reason for this difference is difficult to 
identify. Data re~ardins shipment wei~hts, cubic capacity 
utilization, tons shipped or time spent on movements ~isht have 
shed some lisht on the cause of the difference. Unfortunately, 
for the firms we studied, this information was simply not 
available. One plausible explanation for this difference ~aybe 
that the Ontario carriers are not able to consolidate ship~ents 
as extensively as the Alberta carriers because of the need to set 
the frei~ht on its way. 

Table 1 
Sales per Foot of Trailer lensth 

Firms 1 2 3 5 Averase 

Ontario $816 $516 $1080 $789 $744 na 

Alberta 1120 878 896 1099 395 

Another aspect of service is the willinsness of carriers to 
'spot' trailers at a shippers dock in order that he may load on 
his own schedule. ASain in the absence of any shipper data a 
proxy ~easure was calculated-- the ratio of trailers to tractors. 
In Ontario the ave raSe is 2.5:1 whereas in Alberta the ratio is 
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2:1. The higher trailer to tractors ratio in Ontario suggests 
that the carriers are more willing to service their customers b~ 
leaving trailers with the~. Of course this is not the onl~ 
possible explanation for the difference between the provinces. 
It ffia~ be that due to competitive pressures the Alberta 'ir~s 
simpl~ can not afford to finance a higher trailer to tractor 
investment. Or, it may be that the Ontario fir~s'spot' trailers 
in order to secure future shipments from major accounts. This 
i III pli i? s t hat a g rea t oj e a lof e com ami cpo w err e s i d es wit h the 
shii-'per in Ontario. 

A final aspect of service involves how freight gets to s.all 
corn~unities. In Ontario carriers run direct to these 
communities. Man~ carriers operate 'pedal runs· where freight 
for several communities is loaded on a trailer and then 
distributed as the trailer moves from communit~ to community. 
And, these pedal runs are offered on a regular schedule, even if 
the trailer is not full which ma~ reflect on the lower revenue 
per foot of trailer previously discussed. 

In Alberta we did not see the same pattern. In Alberta 
freight does not reach the s~all communities by means of the 
inter-city carriers. Instead, each small town has its own local 
one or two truck operator who picks shipments UP at the 
inter-cit~ carrier's terminal for delivery to his communit~. In 
Alberta, we have the impression that only the private fleets 
provide extensive distribution or pedal runs. The onl~ tiœe an 
inter-cit~ carrier would send a truck to a small community would 
be when he had a full truck load to move. 

The differences in treatment of small communities between 
provinces appears to be both an impact of the economic 
differences between the provinces and of regulation. Alberta 
carriers run city to city because that is where the preponderance 
of freight moves. Ontario carriers run geometric patterns, 
circles, sauares and triangles, both because freight is disbursed 
in patterns and because their operating authorities reauire it. 
Ontario carriers might not serve small communities directl~ if it 
was not reouired. We were told the~ woyld rather hold freight 
and tranship if it were not for regulation. 

Where regulation has an apparent advantage for s~all 
c o ~I ~I 'J nit i es ita 1 S 0 ~I a ~ 1 e a d toe :-: ces sie vel s a f s e r vic e • Url til 
recentl~ rates have not been a component of the OHTB's 
consideration of an application for an operating authorit~. As a 
result, the way to get a new authorit~, often was to create a new 

__ I 
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t~pe or level of service, such as same da~ deliver~. We don't 
know what dislocations creatins new services Just to set licensed 
has caused, however it is possible some dislocations have 
o~curred. 

Pricins 

The whole issue of service and the service/price tradeoff is 
extremel~ complex. The carriers believe service is the ke~ to 
business. This ma~ be true, however the emerSence of the private 
fl~et, in both provinces, and the Ontario illesal fleet poses 
Questions about this assertion. 

We were told, b~ a reliable industr~ source, that there are 
truck brokers in Ontario who can arranSe for .ovements of freisht 
at rates runninS half to two-thirds of the CTTB tariff. These 
rates are possible apparentl~ throush the use of leased eauipment 
and throush the use of driver pools. If such arransements exist 
for a firm for several months the~ look like a private fleet, 
while on a trip to trip basis, or da~ to da~ basis the~ verSe on 
illesal carriase. In Ontario, an~ shipper can carr~ his own 
soods in his own truck, whether that truck is leased, rented or 
purchased. Such operations onl~ become illesal if more than one 
shippers' soods are on the truck, or if the truck attempts to 
pick UP someone else's freisht for a backhaul home. 

Operators of private fleets claim m?n~ reasons for operatins 
their own trucks. Reasons ranSe from price, to advertisins, to 
service. One firm operatins a larse in-house fleet maintained 
that its fleet costs are 5 to 10 percent below what the firru 
would pa~ for competitive corumon carrier rates for the volumes it 
moves. 

Another larse private fleet distributins merchandise coast 
to coast clai~s that common carriers Just can not provide the 
service that the private fleet can. Deliveries that take a week 
via the in-house fleet take 2 or 3 weeks b~ co~mon carrier. 
Common carrier claims are hisher due to sreater amounts of damase 
and shortases, and LTL rates are about double the private fleet 
costs. 

The .anaSer of this private fleet concluded that runnins to 
major cities the common carriers can do as sood a job as he can. 
It is the small communities (and even suburbs of .ajor cities) 
where his trucks can and will ~o, but a common carrier does not, 
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that causes the problems of delay, damage and cost. 

Both of these private carriers are in businesses where they 
generate their own backhauls. One is over 90% loaded both ways 
while the other is operating at about 75%. For both of these 
firms private carriage appears to be more responsiv~ and less 
c05tl~ than common carriage. 

The whole issue of private carriage and the existence or 
si=e of any clandistine fleet, poses several Questions we have 
been unable to answer concerning the extent to which rate is 
really a much more important issue than the carriers, we studied, 
believe it is. It raises Questions about the costs and 
efficiency of private carriage and leased fleets. Perhaps, 
because these fleets are not supporting terminals, are not 
r unn i n s partially loaded trucks and may not be paying for the 
overheads necessary to run a separate business, they do operate 
less expensively, we just do not know. 

Price competition would appear to be more severe in Alberta. 
This should not be taken to mean that it doesn't exist in 
Ontario. A brief look at the tariff schedule of the eTTB will 
lndicate just how many special low prices have been arrived at in 
Ontario. 

The reason for the difference in Alberta seems to stem from 
the low entry barriers and the resultant influx of carriers. As 
a result one finds the same situation in Alberta that has been 
described for the Ontario dump truck industry. New operators 
enter and, in an attempt to attract business, lower rates. This 
forces rates down for all carriers. 

Finall~. we do not know what the effect of havinS to file 
rates with the OHTB has upon rates in Ontario. We suspect the 
impact is ver~ small. The eTTB tells us that its members meet 
regularily to adjust their tariff. Filing any changes with the 
OHTB does not appear to pose problems, only clerical costs. 

The whole Question of service and price deserve much more 
attention. In his research, in the United states. Wyckoff found 
that price accounts for only five percent of the decisions to 
change carriers. while various service components comprised the 
other 95%. Since the price/service trade off appears to be so 
important it reauires much more attention. 

------- 
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In summar~, the following interpretations can be made: 

1) As suggested b~ W~coff, the carriers perceive that 
service is the most important competitive factor. 

2) Trailer to tractor ratios su~~est that Ontario firms 
ma~be providing better service to their customers. 

3) Price competition is more severe in Alberta as a 
result of the lower entr~ barriers. 

4) The price/service tradeoff is not well understood. 

Backhauls 

Ontario carriers appear to have ~uch better balance on 
avera~e than the Alberta firms. This fact reflects the economies 
of the areas served more than an~ other factor. In Alberta there 
is a problem with economic imbalanc~ between various areas, which 
is compounded b~ a lar~e number of carriers. The cit~ of Red 
Deer is a good example. There is .one carrier for ever~ BOO 
people in Red Deer. This oversuppl~ results in a lar~er number 
of empt~ miles than is necessar~ to ensure that an adeauate level 
of competition is maintained. This results in the industr~ in 
Alberta being less energ~ efficient than is desirable. Another 
issue that is worth~ of further study. 

EGuipment Utilization 

As has alread~ been indicated revenue per foot of trailer 
space in Alberta is higher than for Ontario. It has b~en 
sug~ested that this difference ma~ well be the result of a hi~her 
demand for service in Ontario. 

Another measure of eouipment utilization is revenue 
generation -per tractor. To take into account the nature of the 
Albe~ta operations, brokers emplo~ed on a regular basis have been 
included in the calculation of this figure. Other studies which 
have shown a significant difference in revenue generation between 
Alberta and Ontario do not 5ee~ to have included these brokers. 
Failure to do so ~U5t result in misleading conclusions, for 
without the brokers the Alberta companies would have to purchase 
their own power units. 
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There may be many explanations why Alberta carriers use 
brokers includin~ a lack of capital or sisnificant seasonal 
peaks and valleys which may Justify only short ter~ com~itt.ents 
of eouip~ent. For the Alberta firms, we studied, who use brokers 
extensively, neither of these explanations apply. The .ost 
prevalent user was financially able to finance ~ouip •• nt 
acauistions. The second fir~/s broker was drivin~ a tractor 
previously owned bY the co~pany. Neither of these co~panies had 
seasonal movements. There were no siSnificant peaks and valleys 
in operations that would Justify short ter~ committments for 
temporary power. In fact, both these fir~s had Ions term 
committments to their brokers (much the same as monthly pay.eets 
had the units been owned). 

The high usage of brokers in Alberta appears to be due to a 
lack of investor confidence. It would appear to make sense for 
these carriers to invest in their own tractors because doins so 
would increase overall profitability by at least the return the 
broker is ~ettin~ on his investment. The reason for not 
investing appears to be a desire for ~aintainin~ as ~uch 
fle}:ibilit~ as possible in order to ~ain some protection a~ainst 
dramatic market fluctuations. 

The figures we have ~athered on eauipment utilization do not 
suggest that there are any differences caused b~ re~ulation. The 
one difference that has been identified, the propensit~ to drop 
trailers, seems to be the result of shipper power in Ontario 
rather than any regulator~ force. 

Management 

Management of the Alberta companies appears to be more 
sophisticated, considerin~ their extensive use of computers and 
the resulting operatin~ data. However this is probably an 
inaccurate impression of the two grouPS of managers. To besin 
with an~ comparison of management expertise, within the time 
limits of this project, is a risk~ undertaking. Secondly, the 
Alberta firms are ~ounger (except for the two ~oung Ontario fir~s 
which are at least as advanced as the Alberta firms in ter.s of 
the formal information available>. This observation has l~d us 
to the opinion that the sophistication of management s~ste.s and 
reports is more a function of the experience of management than 
of an~ other factor. What is being done formally in the younger 
companies is beinS done informally in the older firms. With the 
coming generation change in the Ontario firms we expect this 
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èituation to change. At the present time though, the Ontario 
managers run their companies more by intuition than through 
formal management plans and reports. 

Financial Condition 

The balance sheet data, presented in Chapter 5, perhaps most 
strongl~ highlights the financial strength of the Ontario 
carriers. Several of the Ontario firms have solid financial 
foundations. Conversely the large Alberta carrier was 
desperately over extended (which accounts for its subseQuent 
demise). 

As perhaps should be expected, the carriers' ~ajor 
investments are in rolling stock and facilities. Accounts 
payable typically provide financing for accounts receivable and 
negative working capital ratios appear in both provinces. 

Operating Results 

A better measure of management performance is a comparison 
of the operating results of the firms. One problem with the use 
of the operating margin is potentially incomparable accounting 
policies. There is no doubt that all of the carriers take full 
advantage of the income tax regulations to avoid as much tax as 
possible. To the extent, though, that they have used different 
accounting policies and depreciation rates (for example) 
discrepancies can exist in the operating margins. A further area 
of difference is the rem~neration of officers and executives. A 
higher percentage of sales is being paid in Ontario than in 
Alberta for executive compensation. This does not necessarily 
mean larger staffs in Ontario. It only ~ean5 that for personal 
reasons the Ontario owners are taking more revenue out (possibly 
to reduce tax costs to the firm or for estate planning purposes) • 

. Another problem with attempting to compare cost structures 
of the firms is that two elements of cost are wholly beyond the 
control of management -- the cost of fuel (or at least that 
portion of provincial taxes in the price of each gallon of fuel) 
and the costs of vehicle license plates. There is as much as a 
28 cent per sallon difference in the cost of fuel between the two 
provinces, The Ontario firms operate at a 1.8 percent (of sales) 
disadvantase simply because their fuel costs are higher. 
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Fuel is not the onl~ cost that can not be controlle~ b~ 
management. Another cost is licencin~, for which the Ontario 
average of 1.8 (percent of sales) is about eaual to the Alberta 
average, however this picture chan~es when the obviousl~ 
excessive licensing costs for carrier 2, in Alberta (5.4% of 
sales) is removed. The Alberta average drops to 0.6%. Again the 
Ontario carriers are at a disadvantage. 

A ·final uncontrollable area of cost ~ifference is insurance. 
It has been suggeste~ elsewhere that insurance costs are a 
f IJ n ct ion 0 f the nu 0'. ber 0 f 0'. i 1 es run. Fro If. O'J r in 1/ est i gat ion, it 
appears that total insurance costs are more a function of fleet 
size and the past safet~ record of the fleet. On average the 
Ontario firms are pa~ing less for their insurance than their 
Albarta counterparts (1.4 versus 2.5% of sales). A possible 
explanation for this insurance saving appears to be in the 
maintenance costs of the Ontario carriers. The Ontario carriers 
are spending more of their revenue on maintenance. (8.1 percent 
versus 6.3, [again excludin~ carrier 2 in Alberta]). Literature 
on the industr~ an~ common sense suggest that maintenance will 
reduce mechanical failures which ma~ lead to accidents and higher 
ins IJ r anc e 
111 a i n t e fi a n c e 

rates. The Ontario firms seem to be trading increased 
costs for reduced insurance costs. 

Table 2 
Comparison of Operating Ratios 

Alberta Ontario 

Average operating 
ratios 
( 5 Ij C ces 5 f' u l fir 0'. s ) 93.9% 93.3% 

Adj IJ S t men t for: * 
Alberta fuel difference ( 1 .8) 
Alberta i nSIJ rance difference 1.1 
Alberta licence d iff ere r. t i a I ( 1. 2 ) 
Alberta maintenance difference ( 1. 8) 

(\rJjllsted ratios 93.9 89.6 

* Derived from tables 5 and 6 of Chapter 5 
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Summarizing the operating data it appears that the Ontario 
carriers ma~ be more profitable than their Alberta counterparts 
(Table 2). T~ble 2 indicates that comparable Ontario costs (as a 
percent of sales) are below those of the Alberta carriers b~ a 
factor of 4.3%. This four percent of additional profits ~a~ be 
accounted for b~ the larger size of the Ontario carriers. We 
tried to match the carriers for size but that was not possible 

, because there simpl~ were no large Alberta intra-provincial 
general commodit~ carriers to be studied. If regulation 
contributes to carriers achieving a size where the~ can be 
efficient, regulation may be providing Ontario with larger and 
slightl~ more profitable carriers. An additional conclusion, 
must be that in spite of the most dire warnings of the 
deregulationists we could find no sisnificant excess or monopol~ 
profits accruing to the Ontario carriers. The Dntario firms were 
well run, but the~ were not significantl~ ~ore profitable than 
their Alberta counterparts. 

Size also explains wh~ the costs of the Ontario firms appear 
more variable than the costs of the Alberta firms (68.3 versus 
61.1%). The Ontario firms are larger and have more volume ana 
revenue over which to spred their overhead costs. 

Financial Trends 

The financial trend information reported in Chapter 5 
portra~s a volatile industry, particularily in Alberta. 

Sales of the Alberta carriers appear to fluctuate ~ore 
rapidl~ than those of the Ontario Carriers. This ma~ reflect 
cycles irl the economs of Alberta. It ma~ also reflect the impact 
of new carriers entering into the market. All of the Alberta 
firms indicated that shippers were transient, alwa~s on the move 
for a better price. 

It is the earnings trend data which is most striking. With 
the exclusion of carriers 3 and 5, the Ontario earning trends are 
improving stronsl~. And, for both carrier 3 and carrier 5 the 
falloff in earnings can be attributed to deliberate management 
decisions to sacrifice current profits for growth. Both of these 
carriers have undertaken significant expansions in 1978 with 
asset growth of over 40 percent. 

J 
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Interpretation 

For the Alberta carriers, there is no similar explanation 
for the volatility of earnin~s. The only explanations mana~e~ent 
could provide were that competition erodes profils, that shipper 
power keeps rates down, and the impact of the AlB constraints on 
Canadian Freightways. 

The return on eQuity and return on asset data has to be 
adj IJ ste d for the Ont a rio fir ra s b e for e a n y rea lis tic com par i s 0 n s 
can be attempted. Two of the Ontario carriers, carrier 2 and 
cJrrier 4, are long established carriers operating either out of 
very old terminals or from renteJ terminals for which only a 
nominal rent is being paid. Adjusting apparent income flows for 
this rent subsidization and adjusting asset and eQuity values to 
more realistic replacement values changes the return rates, 
reported in Chapter 5, significantlY. 

Allowing for the above adjustments, the return to owners of 
the Alberta firms is both substantially above that of the eastern 
firms and is much more volatile. This higher rate of return, in 
Alberta, ffia~ merel~ represent adeQuate compensation for the risks 
the carriers are taking, but it see~s to e"ectivel~ demonstrate 
that the Ontario carrier returns can not be considered to be 
e i. c e s s i v e . 
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Re~ults 

Chapter 9 Conclusions and Recommendations 

We began this stud~ intendin~ to establish if the 
de r e su l s t sd Rlarket for intra-provincial motor carriers in Alberta 
h~l:; led carders to operate d i f f e r n t l s t.han carriers if I Ontario. 
Our second objective was to determine, where possible the 
dJvantages or disadvanta~es of regulation for the carriers and 
the shipping public. 

The Findinss 

Carrier Size 

As summarized in the previous chapter there are differences 
between the two provinces. The most outstanding difference must 
be that there are no lar~e independent intra-provincial carriers 
in Alberta. We could identif~ several carriers, in Ontario, two 
of which 2re included in this surves, with annual revenues near 
$10 ~illjon, The largest carrier we could identif~ in Alberta 
Ila~ revenues of onl~ $3,000,000 and that firm had just failed as 
an intra-provincial carrier. 

The reasons for the lack of lar~e independent carriers in 
Alberta is difficult to assess. It ma~ simpl~ be that poor 
mans5ement has destrosed the larger firms. But it is much more 
likel~ that the ver~ extensive competition on that provinces' 
urd,i major traffic lane, the Ce Ls e r s-Ednont on corridor, prohibits 
ans firm from achieving any significant size. In fact, the most 
healths (profitable and growing) firms, we studied, in Alberta 
sQrved communities awa~ from the corridor. 

Th~ inabilits of Alberta carriers to achieve significant 
siz~ imposes costs on Alberta shippers. The Alberta firms can 
no [, C', b t a i ri e con a RI i e s 0 f s c ale a v e i 1 a b let a I a r 9 e rca r rie r s • A s a 
result the~ have higher fixed costs proportional to revenue than 
their larger eastern counterparts. These higher costs are 
apparently reflected in Alberta rates. 
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Cost Volume Relationships 

This discussion of costs raises a major issue for an~ 
consideration of regulation and deregulation. Large carriers 
have cost advantages over thei r s a a Ll e r c oms e t i tors. But these 
advantages are not a mere reflection of size. A large portion of 
motor carrier costs, in spite of the belief of some economists, 
are not variable costs. Rather, this industr~ is a discretionar~ 
cost industr~. Appendix B provides a detailed statistical 
anal~sis of the re13tionship between carrier costs and levels of 
activit~. 

Variable costs are t~picall~ considered to be those costs 
which v3r~ directly with the volume of a fir~'s activity. Most 
types of variable costs have an explicit relationship with 
volume. One more gallon of gasoline refined reouires another 
barrel of c r ud e oil. 

Discretionar~ costs, sometimes called managed or programmed 
costs are costs that arise fro~ periodic decisions that reflect 
manaSement policies. Discretionary costs ma~ have no particular 
relation to volume. 

Motor carrier management faces several critical ouest ions in 
organizing its operations. 

nature of service to be provided 
- capacity level to be provided 
- source of road eouipment 
- .operating policies 

How management decides to answer these ouestions directly effects 
how a firm's costs will chan~e as volume changes. 

Nature of Service 

The nature of the service a firm decides to 
provide has significant implications for its cost 
s t r uc t u r e s . Specificall~ the LTL (less than t r uc k 
load) versus truckload decision has implications for 
ter m ina I f a cil i t ~ cos t s , pic k IJ pan d del ive r I=J ( F' & [I ) 
fleet costs and manpower costs. When a carrier decides 
to compete in the general commodit~ LTL business he is 
carr, m itt edt 0 

investments in terminals in addition to his base 
ter ri, i n 31 • 
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investments in P & D (pickup and deliver~) fleet 
- manpower reGuirements to manage and operate 

these facilities. 

The TL operator, on the other hand would not 
these costs. His operation would not reauire a P 
fleet, nor would it likel~ involve a network 
terminals. 

inclJr 
& [t 

of 

The manner in which terminal facilities are 
provided may make such infra-structure costs appear 
variable. For if a terminal is rented, rather than 
purchased one might argue that the rental costs would 
cease if management closed a given terminal. Likewise 
fleet rentals and or leasing can enable fleet costs to 
also appear flexible. 

UnfortlJnatel~, the apparent flexibilit~ inherent 
in renting and leasing is hi!hl~ illusionar~. A LTL 
terminal has special reauirements to s~ooth the flow of 
traffic through it and to reduce handling and damage 
claims. For this reason, general purpose buildings do 
not make effective terminals. Most carriers will 
design their facilities to meet the needs of their 
operations. Few financiers will provide a special 
purpose building on a month-to-month rental basis. To 
get what he needs the carrier either purchases his own 
building or is commited to long term lease/rental 
arrangements. Likewise, vehicle leasors are not 
interested in providing eauipment for short term 
periods except at ver~ high rates. The leasor must 
generate sufficient cash flow from the vehicle to meet 
his debt commitments and costs, and unless the vehicle 
i 5 P I ace din t 0 a fie e ton a l o n s ter ni bas is, s h 0 r t ter ni 
rental rates become prohibitivel~ expensive. Our 
experience with one major eauipment leasor indicated 
that four ~ears was a minimum acceptable lease period 
for a tractor. If the firm desired to cancel the lease 
before the end of the contract period, it could, but 
onl~ b~ purchasing the tractor for the value assigned 
b~ the leasing compan~. 
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Capacit~ Level 

The level of capacit~ represents an extremel~ 
difficult decision. A carrier's business can not ~row, 
or perhaps even survive if a fleet is too small and 
eQuipment is not available when reauired b~ shippers. 
On the other hand, idle capacit~ acauired to meet 
demand peaks represents additional financin~ and 
maintenance costs. Complicatin~ these issues is the 
seasonalit~ of nearl~ all carriers which results in 
peak loadin~ at least durinS particular months of the 
~ear and perhaps even da~s of the week. 

A second issue inherent in the capacit~ decision 
is that it is basicall~ a one-wa~ decision. Capacit~ 
can be added fairl~ readil~, althoush, in toda~'s 
eauipment market, firms are waitin~ six months and 
10nSer for tractors to be manufactured to carrier 
specifications. 

While capacit~ can be added to meet increased 
demand, fleet reductions pose siSnificant difficulties. 
Transportation eauipment depreciates rapidl~, and the 
dumpinS of excess eauipment into the used eauipment 
market often implies real dollar losses for the firm 
attemptins to dispose of that eauipment. Used 
eauipment markets are highl~ volatile. In a period of 
economic expansion demand for used eauipment ma~ be 
high leadinS to sood used pieces. Likewise stranse 
events, such as the 121 braking s~stem fiasco in the 
U.S. can create an artificial demand for older 
eauipment (or Canadian built eauipment) for which 121 
s~stems were not compulsor~. 

It is in periods of inactivit~ that fleet disposal 
is difficult. 

Sources of EQuipment 

Because of the difficult~ of planning eauipment 
capacit~ levels, carriers ma~ opt to not run their own 
tractors or even trailers. T~pical alternatives are to 
utilize broker's or to rent or lease. 

J 
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Brokers are t~picall~ indepehdent 
own and drive their own tractors. 
operators are available on a contract 
specific haul or time period. The~ 
compensated on a mileaSe basis. 

operators who 
Usuall~ these 
basis for a 
are t~picall~ 

The typical issue for a carrier who opts for 
brokers, is that the independent operator ma~ not be 
reliable. Independents are noted for their here toda~, 
Sane tomorrow, behavior. This behavior is 
understandable, if a better payinS load is available 
elsewhere, or if a given broker is utilized onl~ on a 
hit or miss basis. 

To keep Sood brokers, carriers ma~ have to make 
activit~ commitments or guarantees which effectivel~ 
convert apparent variable labor and e~uipment costs to 
fixed costs. 

The cost of renting long haul e~uiment on short 
term basis is also expensive. For this reason rentals 
are not practical for carriers. Long term leases 
(t~picall~ for a guaranteed minimum number of miles or 
period of years) impl~ commitments not reall~ different 
from bu~ing and financing. Here too, apparentl~ 
variable costs reall~ are fixed for sisnificant periods 
of time. 

OperatinS policies 

Finall~, operatins policies can have a direct 
effect on a firm's costs. A decision, for example to 
pa~ drivers' salar~ rather than a mileage or hourl~ 
rate effectivel~ changes the relationship of labor cost 
to volume. If management decides that in order to 
maintain experienced drivers it is willing to pa~ them 
to perform maintenance, or to sell or undertake other 
duties durinS slow months, driver costs can become 
fixed. 

A decision to self-insure, that is not to insure 
tractors and trailers against collision or other damage 
losses effectivel~ eliminates an~ direct relationship 
between activit~ level and volume. 
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Administration and promotion costs are obviously 
discretionary costs. Mana~ement decides how ~any 
accountin~ staff, what level of co~puter facilities, 
what advertisin~ bud~et they are prepared to support. 

An understandin~ of cost structures is important to the 
disclJssion of deregulation because so~e economists consider 
trucking to be an industry with a high degree of variable costs. 
It is their position that because costs are variable (that they 
naturally adjust if levels of activity chan~e) that additional 
co~petition will not injure existin~ carriers. Presumably, it is 
their contention that if new competition ~akes a given portion of 
a carrier's operation uneconomic, he will merely discontinue that 
operation, and that since his costs are variable they will no 
longer continue and he will be no worse off. 

The issue in this perception is that many carrier costs are 
not directly variable within an operatin~ year, and potentially 
even over several years. As explained in the previous discussion 
a firm ffiay not be able to change courses dramatically without 
incurring significant losses because commitments for vehicle 
leases, space rentals or leases ~ay represent legal liabilities 
even though excess capacity exists. 

Carriers facing high uncertainty will attempt to make costs 
as variable as possible. Rather than investing in a new 
terminal, even though service ~ay reauire it, a carrier will ~ake 
do with existin~ facilities. He will accept higher damage claims 
and bottlenecks in peak periods. 

Likewise rather 
through the purchase 
brokers for additional 

than increasing his fleet, or updating 
of new tractors the carrier will look to 

power. 

We saw the i~pact of high uncertainty in the Alberta market. 
The Alberta carriers had configured their operations and 
operating policies to create variable costs. Mainhaul power 
fleets were often provided by brokers. Terminals were often 
shared between several carriers~ And, perhaps most 
significantly, the Alberta carriers were for sale. Almost every 
carrier we talked to in Alberta i~plied or stated that his firm 
could be acauired. In Ontario the firms were not for sale. The 
Ontario firms were family owned with every intention of continued 
faffiily involvement. 
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Attempts by the Alberta carriers to operate in a manner 
which allows for ready adjustment of operations to volume shifts 
is appropriate to the potential volitility of the Alberta market 
place. The issue is are these policies saod for the shipper? 

Answers to this Question are difficult to establish, but 
several impressions were established durinS the study. The 
Alberta motor carrier industry is volatile. Carriers do come and 
So. Potentially this volatility works asainst the 
shipper/consiSnee since a reliable means of transportation or 
distribution can not be assured. More siSnificantly, carrier 
failure (as we observed in eastern Alberta) may leave communities 
without freiSht service for indeterminate periods of time. 

Secondly, the Alberta carriers do not do 'pedal runs', All 
of the Alberta carriers interline freiSht for communities 
surrounding their terminals with small (one truck) local 
operators. This interlininS potentially adds to the possibility 
of additional damaSe and to service delays. 

Finally, the openness of the Alberta market seems to have 
exacberated the problems of backhauls. One result maybe hiSher 
front haul charges to the Alberta shipper. 

While there are siSnificant differences between the Alberta 
and Ontario carriers there are also similarities. Carriers in 
both provinces believe service is and has to be the foundation of 
the ~otor carrier industry. Rates are important, but above all 
else reliability is what counts. InterestinSly, the Alberta 
carriers, even thoush the~ are free to service the entire 
province, do not do so. Each of the firms studied attemFts to 
service an established market area Just like the Ontario 
carriers. 

The major operating differences between carriers in the two 
provinces involve hours of operation and the use of trains. The 
Alberts carriers appear to use their hiShway power to better 
advantage than the eastern carriers. But this ~ay simply be a 
f IJ net i 0 ri 0 f the s h 0 rte r r url 5 m a n y 0 f the e a ste r n car rie r 5 h a v e • 

Alberta has ~oved heavily to the use of pup trailers and 
trains. Throush the cooperation of the Alberta sovernment trains 
of three pups are re$ularily pulled between Calsar~ and Ed~onton, 
and two pup trains are com~on on other hiShways in the 
This practice reduces line haul costs for the Alberta 

province. 
carrier:;. 
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Three unit trains are not le~al in Ontario. Perhaps ~ore 
si~nificantly. the Ontario operators dislike trains because they 
are believed to be unsafe. Whether changes in le~islation would 
lead to the economies of trains is unclear. 

In ~eneral, our impression is that Alberta carriers operate 
differently than the Ontario carriers. but it is extremely 
difficult to clearl~ relate these operating differences to the 
regulatory structure in Ontario. More importantly there appears 
to be no clear advanta~e for the Alberta shipper in the fact that 
Alberta intra provincial motor carriers are unregulated. In 
small communities the Alberta shipper lacks direct inter-city 
service. He appears to face substantially greater uncertainty 
over the continued existence of his carrier, or of a particular 
service being continued. And, it appears he may face higher 
rates, at least for general freight movements. 

Conclusions 

We began this study to explore the intra provincial trucking 
industry and the impact or regulation upon it. 

Perhaps our most significant conclusion must be that we 
believe the Ontario market is susceptible to destructive 
competition. We believe the Ontario motor carrier situation will 
be chaotic if it is dere~ulated without a great deal of skill and 
care -- much more care than was taken in the recent decisions to 
deregulate movements of fruits and vegetables. 

In Ontario we appear to have many potential components of 
destructive competition: 1) We have excess labour. Almost every 
firm we interviewed has trained drivers serving as dock hands 
while waiting for truck. 

2) We have ease of entry. Easy down payments and financing are 
available to purchase trucks and tractors. Without entry control 
we could expect more drivers to try running their own eouipment. 

3) We have 
service as 
carriage. 

apparent 
reflected 

shipper dissatisfaction with rates and 
in the significant acceptance of private 

4) There already exists a reputedly 13rge illegal fleet which is 
only too ready to move general merchandise. 
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ReslJ 1 ts 

For all of these reasons movement toward dereSulation in the 
Ontario market should onl~ be undertaken with Sreat, Sreat care. 
There are man~ Questions ~et to be answered. Man~ of these 
Questions are critical to an~ reasoned consideration of the 
regulation/deregulation controversy. 

1) It is not clear Just what the 
Sovernment, shippers, or even communities, 
common carrier fleet. 

objective 
is for 

of 
the 

If one accepts the implicit objectives of the 
OHTB, which appear to be to maintain an industry that 
will provide service to all communities at rates which 
are not prejudiced against small communities and 
shippers, then dereSulation poses severe threats. We 
do not doubt that deresulation will lead to cost based 
rates. Lanes with hish volumes will have low rates. 
Lanes with low volumes could have very hiSh rates and 
reduced service. The siSns are there now. Ontario 
carriers fIaS down for larSe volume movements and the 
illegal fleet pursues truck load shipments. To 
compete, existing carriers will have to reduce larSe 
volume rates. To receive service small communities 
will have to pay for that service. 

The Question of objectives still remains. It may 
well be the most difficult of all the Questions related 
to the regulation/deregulation discussion. 

2) The discussion of service itself raises important 
Questions. Throughout this study we, and the carriers, 
have made assumptions about what services shippers 
desire. We have not, however dealt directl~ with 
shippers so we can not sa~ what service levels are 
appropriate. 

Onl~ further research of shippers need can begin 
to really address this Question. 

3) This stud~ onl~ scratched the issue of rates and our 
findings are at best tenuous. A Sreat deal more work 
is needed to reall~ understand what happens to rates 
under deregulation. The problem is that rate 
compariso~s are extremely difficult to do. Finding 
comparable lanes can be very difficult and it is our 
experience that motor carrier tariffs are not easy to 
work with. 
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We do know that the ke~ to the comparison of rates 
is the comparabilit~ of the .specific lanes bein~ 
compared. An~one attempt inS to co~pare rates between 
sectors of this countr~ is most strongl~ advised to 
incorporate lanes in their anal~sis. 

4) Further to the issue of rates, we have no real 
evidence concerninS the relationship between published 
tariffs and rates actuall~ charged. All of our 
carriers a;sured us that the~ onl~ hauled at tariff and 
we have no reason to dispute their statements. On the 
other hand we were also told that rates below tariff do 
exist and of how excessive refunds for claims and other 
tactics can be used to reduce actual costs to shippers. 
This whole area of pricinS simpl~ needs more stud~. 

5) The service/price trade off is not well understood. 
The existence of si~nificant private carriaSe fleets in 
both Alberta and Ontario indicate that this is another 
problem needinS further investisation. 

6) We do not understand wh~ private carriaSe is 
becominS so popular, nor how private fleets operate. 
Dimensions of this concern encompass service, cost, 
eauipment utilization, promotion and numerous other 
ouestions. Further stud~ of these dimensions is 
needed. At the ver~ least, common carriers need to 
know what the~ are UP aSainst. At best Sovernment ma~ 
be able to remove some barriers that will allow common 
carriers to improve service to meet private carriase 
demands. 

7) A further auestion raised b~ the existence of the 
private carriaSe fleet concerns the level of alternate 
modes of truckinS. We just do not know the extent of 
private carrier operations, nor the e~tent to which 
their ver~ existence ma~ be contributing to higher 
common carrier costs and rates because the~ are 
skimming the ver~ hish volume movements. 

8) The reputed e::istence of an illegal fleet raises 
serious ouestions about enforcement and the committment 
of the Ontario iovernment to maintaining its for-hire 

fleet. We know of carriers who havp been badl~ 
predator~ pricing b~ illegal operators. 

carrier 
hurt b~ 
Illegal carriers about whom, the government would, or 

Illegal carriers who left the market 
wounded Ontario carrier after the 

could do nothing. 
to the mortall~ 
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daffia~e was done. The throughness, usefulness and cost 
of enforceffient reouires extensive investigation. 

9) Finall~, our stud~ has raised several Questions 
about energ~ efficienc~, econoffiies of scale and 
operating efficienc~. Each of these Questions is 
worth~ of further extensive investigation. 

R e COlli ni end a t ion s 

This stud~ has raised man~ major Questions about motor 
carrier operations and about the potential impact of regulator~ 
chanSes. Our first recommendation must be that understanding the 
motor carrier industry and the problems it faccs onl~ begins with 
this study. A ~reat deal of work remains to be done. 

We would like to see the motor 
government at both federal and provincial 

industry and 
DIOIJrlt e x t e n s i ve 

carrier 
levels, 

research efforts to address the Questions we have raised. 

We have noted that uncertaint~ leads motor carrier operators 
to ffiodify their plans and the ffianner in which they operate. It 
is not clear whether regulation is ~ood or bad for this indu5tr~, 
but it is very clear that uncertaint~ is extremely harmful. We 
had carriers in Ontario tell us that they are postponing 
expansion plans because the~ are so unsure of the way in which 
the industr~ is gainS. And, in Alberta we were told carriers had 
no plans to expand (even though a market may exist) becau;e 
potential cOffiPetition was 50 severe. This fear is not health~ in 
either market. If firms will not grow, how are the 
transportation needs of tomorrow to be met? 

Regulation in Ontario has led to the development of 
strong independent intra-provincial motor carriers. Anyone 
proposins to tamper with the cliffiate which led to the development 
of this industr~ would be well advised to be 
about their objectives and the impact of 
Ij P a ri the car rie r s who Ir, a k e IJ p the i fi d IJ S try. 
industr~ is vulnerable and with it so 
dispersed industrial economy. 

very~ ver~ certain 
an'::J proposed changes 
The motor carrier 

is Ontario's widel'::J 

It is very unclear Just what deregulation would mean for 
Ontario's carriers or indeed for Ontario's shippers. Potentiall'::J 
at least we would see concentration on the major traffic lanes 
and service restrictions to outlying co~munities. This is the 
practice in Alberta. Secondly, cost based rates ma~ mean large 
increases for individual commodities, communities and shippers -- 
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rates considerably higher than current levels. 

At the present time we suffer from a lack of a comprehensive 
understanding of the impact of deregulation on the motor carrier 
industry. At the same time, the Americans through their 
deregulation activities provide Canada with an oPPort~nity to 
learn about the costs and benefits of deregulation without 
carrier failures or violence on our highways. Perhaps the very 
best action we can take is to defer an~ decision while we watch 
and learn from the American experience. 
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ALBERTA TARIFF 

Commodities Flagged Out 

Advertising Matter, K.D., other than flat 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

At carriers discretion is subject to Rules 1 and 2 in Item 1010 or is 
carried by special arrangement. 

Aircr~fts, Aircraft Fuselage 
Aircraft Wings, Tail Assemblies, Fuel Tanks, Landing Gears, Pontoons, 

Blishers, Domes or Turrets 
Air Conditioners, Air Cleaners, Coolers, Dehumidifiers, or Washer and Blower 

or Fans, combined, NOIBN, as per Item No. 56930 of classification 

Aluminum I~are 
Antennas, K.D., in boxes 
Auto Body Parts or Panels 

Bags, Plastic water carrying 
Bags, slepping 
Barbecue Grills, K.D. 
Barrels, Wooden, empty 
Barrels or Drums, Kegs, Pails or Tubs, Steel 
Baskets or Hampers 
Bathroom or Lavatory Fixtures, china or earthenware, toilet bowls, toilet 

tanks, sinks, bathtubs 
Bathtubs, sheet metal, enamelled 

Batting, Batts or Wadding, Cotton Jute or Sisal, other than in machine 

pressed bales 
In machine pressed bales 

Bicycles 
Boards or Sheets, asbestos, loose, O.R.D. 
Boards or Sheets, calk or slate, loose 
Boats or Canoes - 2,000 lbs. each at applicable rate 
Bottles or Jugs, plastic 
Bottles, Thermos or Vacuum 
Boxes, crates or coops, S.U. 
Boxes, corrugated, K.D., Flat 
Brooms 
Brushes 
Burial Vaults, Set up 

Cabs, Tractor or Trucks, S.U. 
Cameras, Projectors or Photo supplies 
Canopies, iron or steel, without glass, for tractor and other equipment 

Cans, tin, 1 quart or less 
Cans, tin, over 1 quart 
Cans, garbage, nested 
Cans, garbage, not nested 
Carpets and Rugs 
Carriages, baby, Go Carts 
Carts, hand, set up 
Caskets, S.U., in boxes 
Caskets, S.U., wrapped 
Chimneys, aluminum and steel 
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Conduit or pipe fibre, bituminized or indurated; in boxes or crates 
Conveyors, Escalators or Evelators, K.D.; in boxes or crates 
Conveyors, Escalators or Elevators, K.D.; loose 
Coolers, picnic, sheet metal 
Coolers, expanded, synthetic resin 
Cores or Tubes, Sonotubes, Paperboard, not telescoped 
Cores or Tubes, Paperboard, telescoped 
Cork 
Culverts, S.U. 
Culverts, nested - subject to cube measurement and cube rating 
Cups or containers, plastic 
Cups, Paper, S.U., nested 
Cushions or pads, expanded, synthetic resin 

Docorations and/or Ornaments 
Diffusers, Air, cone type or air stoffler type 
Displays, Advertising, S.U. 
Displays, Advertising, K.D., other than flat 
Doors, wood, metal and/or plastic, loose 
Doors, garage, wood, metal and/or plastic, other than folded 
Dressings, surgical flat 
Drums, fibre 
Dryers or Racks, clothes 
Dry Goods: 

Comforters or Quilts 
Clothing, hanging, in boxes 
Coats, Fur, Natural or Synthetic 
Cotton, Absorbent 

Drying Machines, Laundry, household 
Ducts, sheet metal, seams closed 

Eavestroughs, not nested 
Elbows, stove pipe, nested 
Elbows, stove pipe not nested 
Evergreens, decorative, cut 
Explosives, Caps lasting, Safety fuse 

Fans, exhaust and roof ventilators, combined 
Figures, images or ornaments, other thanpaper mache or plastic 
Figures, images or ornaments, paper mache or plastic 
Filters, automobile, air 
Filters, furnaces 
Filter oil 
Fireplaces, metal 
Fireplaces, plaster 
Fixtures, fluorescent or lighting, or parts thereof 
Fixtures, store or restaurant, booths, counters, check out counters, show- 

cases, reefer showcases, soda fountains and soda fountain outfits 
Florist stock, flowers, fresh, cut or potted 
Foam articles, sponge, rubber or plastic 
Foil wrap 
Foodstuff: 

Break, Bakery goods, other than biscuits and fruit cake 
Candy or confectionery, hollow mould 
Confectionery, popped corn 
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Confectionery, puffed rice 
Cereals, flaked, toasted or shredded 
Cereals, puffed or popped 
Chips, potato, puffs or twists 
Cones, ice cream 
Food, frozen 

Footwear, boots and shoes 
Frames, door or windows, S.U., not exceeding 8 x 7 ft. 
Framès, door or windows, S.U., exceeding 8 x 7 ft. 
Freezers, Household 
Furnaces, Heating 
Furniture or Furnishings, Household or Office 

Beds, continental or roll away 
Boards, Ironing 
Bureaus, Dressers and Drawers, S.U. 
Cabinets, Filing, Steel 
Cabinets, Kitchen 
Chairs, Aluminum 
Chairs, S.U., Stacked or Nested 
Chairs, S.U., Not Stacked or Nested 
Chairs, K.D. 
Chairs, Folded Flat 
Chairs, Office 
Chairs, Stacked (two per carton) 
Chesterfields, Davenport or Sofa, or upholstered Chairs; in cartons or 

polyethylene wrappers 
Chesterfields, Davenports or Sofas, or upholstered Chairs; wrapped, paper 
Desks, Steel or Wooden 
Furniture, N.O.I.B.N., set up, in cartons 
Furniture, N.O.I.B.N., setup, wrapped 
Furniture, N.O.I.B.N., K.D., not flat 
Furniture Parts, N.O.I.B.N., S.U. 
Furniture Parts, K.D., not flat 
Tables, K.D.F. 
Tables, S.U. 

Furs 
Glass, crated 
Glass, sealed or insulated units, in crates 
Glazing Units with frames, combined 
Globes, glass or street lamp 
Golf Carts, self-propelled, uncrated, as 5,000 lbs. each at Applicable rate 
Golf Carts, crated, as 4,000 lbs. each at Applicable rate 
Hats 
Heaters, Space 
Hides, Pelts or Skins, not dressed or tanned, dry 
Hides, Pelts or Skins, dressed or tanned, and Fur or 

Hair not removed, O.R. Det. 
Honeycone Paper or Pulpboard 
Household goods or Personal Effects released value not exceeding 10 cents per 

pound per article, in boxes or crates - Also see Rule No. 380 for additional 
charge. Not in boxes, crates or improperly packed 

Humidifiers 
Instruments, Musical and Parts for Instruments 
Insulation or pipe covering, not expanded 
Insulation, Cellulose, in polyethylene bags 
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Insulation, expanded synthetic resin, plastic foam 
Insulation, various kinds 

Ladders, aluminum 
Ladders, wooden 
Lamps, Table or Floor, without shades 
Lamps, Table or Floor, with shades 
Lamp Standards, with twin cross arms attached 
Lamp Standards, with single cross arms attached 
Lamp Standards, curved 
Lamp Standard Cross Arms, twin, curved 
L~ps, Electric (Bulbs) incandescent 
Lamps, Electric (Tubes) fluorescent 
L~mps, X-mas Lights with or without electric cords 
Lockers, set up 
Luggage 

\Iachines, copying 
~Iachines, set up, loose or on skids 
~Iachines, coin operated 
~Iachines, ~Ierchandise vending and/or Coo 1er combination 
Machines, Pinsetting, crated 
Mattresses and Box Springs, packaged 
~attresses, not incartons 
~Iotorcycles, crated 
~Iotorcyc les, not crated 

~otions or Novelties 

Organs or Pianos 

Pads, chick 
Pads, sanitary 
Pads, scouring 
Pails, Cups or Containers, paper or plastic, not nested 
Pails, Paperboard, S.U., nested 
Paper, corrugated 
Paper, Facial Cleaning 
Paper, Napkins 
Paper, Toilet 
Paper, Towels 
Pillows 
Pipe, Auto, exhaust 
Pipe, Conductor, not nested (Ne t a l Downspout) 
Pipe or Tubing, aluminum 
Pipe, plastic, weighing less than is lbs. per cu ft. 
Pipe, Stove, not nested 
Preservers, Life 

Radios and Record Players 
Radios, Reco~d Players, combined 
Radios, Record Players and Television, combined 
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Ranges, Stoves, or Micro-wave Ovens 
Recorders 
Reels, cable, pipe or wire, empty 
Refrigerators 

Sample Cases or Trunks 
Sash: Aluminum, glazed 

Wooden, glazed 
Shades, Lamp 
Signs, plastic or glass 
Signs, neon 
Sleighs or Vehicles, childrens 
Smallware Appliances, Household Electrical, Viz: Toasters, frying pans, hair 

dryers, kettles, coffee percolators, blenders, crock pots, electrical fans, 
etc. 

Sporting Goods, athletic or gyrnnastical 
Sprayers, field, garden or orchard, K.O. 
Spreaders, fertilizer 
Spring or Spring Assemblies, Mattresses, Davenport, Sofa, Cushion or Seat, other 

than fully machine compressed 
Stable, Barn or Poultry House Equipment: 

Brooders or Incubators, S.U. 
Brooùers or Incubators, K.D., flat 
Feeders or Waterers, K.D., flat 
Stable, Barn or Poultry House Equipment, S.U. 
Stable, Barn or Poultry House Equipment, K.D., not flat 

Stands, N.O.I.B.N., S.U. 
Straws, drinking 
Synthetic Resin or Synthetic Resin Articles, foamed or expanded, N.O.I.B.N. 

• 

Tanks, Glass lined 
Tanks, moulded fibre glass 
Tanks, hot water, steel 
Tanks, Hydro pneumatic 
Tanks, air cushion or expansion 
Tanks, butane or propane 
Tanks, storage, fuel or oil 
Tanks, plate or sheet, steel 
Television Sets 
Tiles, drain tile, earthenware 
Tires, rubber, bicycle 
Tires, rubber, passenger, truck, mobile home 
Tires, rubber, pneumatic, Tractor rear wheels 
Toboggans, self-propelled 
Toilet Fixtures, toilet bowls, toilet tanks, sinks, bathtubs 
Toys or Games, N.O.I.B.N. 
Toys, sheet metal 
Toys, synthetic resin 
Toys,stuffed or plush 
Trailers, Boat or Toboggan - 2,000 lbs. each at the Applicable Rate 
Trailers, Camp or Tourist, two wheeled. crated, 4,000 lbs. each at the Applicable 

Rate 
Uncrated 

--~---------~ 
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Trailers, Camp or Tourist, for mounting on Automobile or Trucks, 10,000 lbs. 
each at the Applicable rate 

Trees, Shrubs or Vines, exceeding 5 ft. high but not exceeding 10 ft. high 
Trees, Shrubs or Vines,S ft. high or less, roots, 

wrapped or loose 
Completely enclosed in bags or boxes 

Troughs, barn, sheet metal, set up 
Tubes, Picture, television 

Urns, beverage or dispensing 

Ventilators, chimney or roof 
Vehicles, self-propelled, not named in these exceptions Special Arrangement 

Wagons, farm, K.O. 
war e , Aluminum 
Ware, Sheet Metal, nested 
Ware, Sheet Metal, not nested 
Washing ~Iachines, household, dishes or laundry 
Water softening equipment, in cardboard containers 
Windshields, glass for vehicles 
Windshields, crated, C.R.D. 
Woodenware 
Wool, steel 

• 
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Anal~sis of Cost Volume Relationships 

In this appendix we statisticall~ address the Question of 
carrier cost behavior. 

The [lat.a 

• This anal~sis be~ins 
operatin~ data provided 
twelve months of the first 
Table l, while Table 2 
operations for firm II. 

b~ examinin~ the detailed ~onthl~ 
b~ two firms in our sample. Data for 
firms operations are summarized in 
reports the data for seven months of 

Cost Volume Relationships 

The relationships between revenue (the measure of activity 
available) and costs for these firms are summarized b~ the 
correlation matrices reported in tables 3 and 4. 

Examination of tables 3 and 4 indicate that for firm I 
driver salaries, fuel and oil, and vehicle leasin~ costs are 
si~nificant.l~ correlated with revenue. That is these costs seem 
to vary directly as revenue (volume) chan~es. For firm II onl~ 
its driver costs and its profitability are directl~ related to 
vol IJ Jr. e • 

The si~nifcance of this anal~sis is 
major costs are not related to revenue. 
cost of its fleet, nor the terminal costs 
For firm II, because so much of its costs 
what fluctuates with revenue is profits. 

that for both firms 
For firm II neither the 
vary as volume chan~es. 
are basicall~ fixed, 

The Analysis Extended 

Inferences drawn from statistical anal~sis of only a few 
data points is tenuous at best. For this reason, the statistical 
analysis for this appendix was extended to include data for an 
additional carrier not previously included in the stud~. This 
carrier's data is included because it was available, because its 
records provided extensive data and because a ph~sical measure of 

~ ~ ----- 
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TABLE 2 

CARRIER II 

Summary Monthly Operating Data 1978-1979 

MONTH Revenue Drivers Vehicles Other Terminal Promotion Administration Profit 

1 $127932 $62686 $32752 $5364 $6497 $2842 $13434 S 4357 

2 155041 73240 54948 5733 5910 1769 14385 18061 

~. 
3 131613 68843 35830 5350 7508 2098 14701 -2717 

• 
4 121227 61840 32792 5129 6894 2305 14233 -1966 

5 132488 70933 37218 6324 7611 2083 14793 -6474 

6 113479 59893 35378 5792 6897 2741 12797 -10219 

7 137462 65196 38311 5354 6209 3126 17850 1416 

J 
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TABLE 3 

CARRIER I 

Revenue Cost Correlations 

Revenue 

Revenue 1.000 

Depreciation -0.810 

:!aintenance 0.235 

Fuel 0.705 

Financing -0.328 

Leasing 0.618 

Salaries 0.868 

Claims -0.149 

Administration 0.243 

Profit 0.001 

TABLE 4 

F IR.'1 II 

Revenue Cost Correlations 

Revenue 

Revenue 1.000 

Drivers 0.849 

Vehicles 0.419 

Other 0.143 

Terminal 0.506 

Promotion 0.457 

Administration 0.435 

Profit 0.854 

• 

• 
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activit~ -- mileage, was available. 

Briefly, carrier III is a long haul carrier serving the 
Ontario market with a fleet of six tractors and ten trailers. 
Carriers Ill's data for the past two ~ears is summarized in Table 
5, while Table 6 reports the relationships between costs and 
r e v e nu e , 

In preparing table 6 and the other statistical analyses of 
Carrier III, two months of data (months 2 and 22) have been 
e .: c l u d e d fro ni the a ri a I '::1 sis • Bot h oft h e s e ni 0 nth s rep res e ri ted 
unusual circumstances for the carrier and are not representative 
of the carrier's t~pical operating costs or cost volume 
relationships. 

Examining table 6, Carrier III's driver manpower, leased 
vehicles and terminal costs are related to revenue. It is 
interesting to speculate why for this carrier terminal costs 
fluctate with volume while for carrier II no such relationship 
existed. Carrier III is a highly seasonal business, while 
carrier II is much less seasonal. To deal with this seasonalit~, 
Carrier III utilizes a large portion of part time terminal help 
paid on an hourly, as needed basis. Carrier II terminal manpower 
is much more stable and therefore so are its ~anpower costs. 

The Relationship Between Cost and Milease 

I nad dit ion toi t s fi ri a ri cia Ire cor d s, Car rie r s I I I ni s i nt a i r. s 
extensive mileage records for its fleet. These records provide 
an additional oPPortunit~ to examine the behavior or costs, but 
now versus a ph~sical measure of activity miles operated. 
This relationship is summarized in Table 7. In table 7 manpower, 
hired vehicles and fuel costs are related to mileage. Perhaps 
5 Ij r P riz i ri gis the rei a t ive I ~ low cor rei a t i a ri bet wee n f u e I a ri d 
mileage. This can be partiall~ explained b~ the variet~ of 
weight the firm moves and b~ driver behavior, Carrier III gross 
vehicle weights var~ from 65,000 to 80,000 pounds. This weight 
difference will effect fuel consumption. Also fuel consumption 
patterns are significantly different between winter and SUmffier. 
Average fuel consumption for the summer of 5-6 miles per gallon 
drops to 3-4 miles per gallon in the winter when the tractors are 
less efficient due to wind, ice and cold weather • 

...___------------------- -------- 
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TABLE 6 

CARRIER III 

Revenue Cost Correlations 

Revenue 

Revenue 

Manpower 

Maintenance 

1.000 

O. 707 

0.175 

0.457 

0.707 

0.328 

0.746 

0.635 

-0.205 

0.284 

0.140 

0.559 

Fuel 

Hired Vehicle 

Licencing 

Transport Margin 

Terminals 

Administration 

Depreciation 

Other 

Profit 

TABLE 7 

CARRIER III 

Mileage Cost Correlations 

Mileage 

Manpower 

Maintenance 

Fuel 

Hired Vehicle 

Licencing 

Transport Margin 

Terminals 

Administration 

Depreciation 

Other 

Profit 

Mileage 

1.000 

0.781 

0.187 

0.503 

0.629 

0.320 

0.189 

0.398 

-0.056 

-0.016 

0.393 

0.179 
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Further Anal~sis 

We examined the cost volume relationships for carrier III in 
~reater detail through regression anal~sis. The results of this 
anal~sis are summarized in Table 8. Table 8 explicitl~ 
identifies the fixed and variable components of each cost 
categor~ <if a relationship between mileage or revenue exists). 

In table 8 the reSression eQuations are of the general form: 

y = A + bX 

These eQuations describe straight lines fitted through plots 
of the various costs against revenue or mileage. These eQuations 
can ba interpreted as follows: 

y is the estimated value of the relationship. 
eQual to 

It is 

A which is a constant value established where the 
regression line crosses the vertical axis of the graph, 
and 

b -- the amount b~ which the value of Y increases for 
every additional mile driven or dollar of revenue 
earned times the miles operated or income. 

In each eouation "a" represents the minimum level of cost 
which occurred across all the levels of mileage or revenue 
reported. It is for this reason that "a" is an acceptable 
estimate of the fixed portion of each cost. On the other hand 
"b" tells by how much total cost is increased by adding one more 
mile or dollar of revenue. It provides an estimate of the real 
vari~biility of each cost. 

Table 8 illustrates that many of Carrier Ill's operating 
costs are effectivel~ fixed, particularil~ compared to a physical 
measure of activity. Depreciation, administrative expenses, 
terminal expenses are all uneffected b~ miles operated. And, 
even maintenance costs are not directl~ related to milea~e. The 
fact that terminal expenses are related to revenue effectivel~ 
illustrates the discretionar~ nature of these costs -- as revenue 
increases ~an3gement is willing to aCQuire more terminal help. 
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The carrier o~eratins costs reported in this i~~endix 
fluctuate, but not necessaril~ directl~ with volu~e. SOle costs 
behave as we .i~ht intuitivel~ ex~eet, ~ueh IS driver w~ses 
because drivers are t~~icall~ ~aid on a lilease basis. But other 
costs follow different ~atterns. , 

Unless an ex~licit exa~ination is undertaken of a carrier's 
operatins palieies, t~pe of service and invest_ent decisions. it 
is not possible to estilate cost volule relationships. 

HC/111/.E35/n.3 
Bonsor, Norman C 1944- 
Studies of trucking 
regulation, vol. II dijn 
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